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Branch Office ef The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 RtGRADED -u I:! c!: t'i.s~q_ !.!:.~-£-~J -·

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CM ETO 9421 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Second Lieutenant LOREN R. 
STEELE (0-862103), 379th 
Air Service Squadron, 74th 
Service Group 

BY A ORITY OF r .F'1 G 

18 MAY 19t-:: BY--- '::1'!~ E. lull/. MN.!."NI _, Lr: CC:•'-.> 

~AfjC-; ~ss·-~ __ c-.tc~ .ON Jc.• /if/!_'jf~ 

) IX TAC'r;lCAL Affi COMMAND 
) 

) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 595, 

) U. S. Army, 8 February 1945. Sen

) tence: Dismissal, total forfeitures 

) and confinement at hard labor for 

) two years. .Eastern Branch, United 

) States Disciplinary Barracks, GTeen

) haven, New York. 


HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHEruflAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been eY.runined by the Board of Review and the Board sub mits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Second Lieutenant Loren 
R. Steele, AC, 379th Service Squadron, 74th 
Service Group, did, at Site A-92, on or about 
20 October 1%4, knowingly and willfully apply 
to his own use and benefit, two (2) olive-drab, 
wool shirts of the value of about eight dollars 
and forty-four cents ($8.44), property of the 
United States, furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Site A-92, 
on'or about 26 October 1944, knowingly and 
willfully apply to his own use and benefit 
about one thousand (1000) cigarettes, of the 
value of about two dollars and thirty-four 
cents ($2.34), and about one hundred (100) 
packages of candy, of the value of about two 
($2.00) dollars, all of the aggregate value 
of abou~ four dollars and thirty-four cents 
($4.34), being the cigarette and candy con
tents of about ten (10) cases of ten-in-one 
rations, the property of the United States·, 
furnished and intended for the military ser
vice thereof. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 83rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at St. Trend, 
Belgium, on or about 20 October 1944, wrong- · 
fully dispose of by barter with one Francois 
Jans Kicken, two (2) olive-drab, wool shirts 
of the value of about eight dollars and forty
four cents ($8.44), property of the United 
States, furnished and intended for the mili
tary ·service thereof. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at St. Trend, 
Belgium, on or about 26 October 1944, wrong
fully dispose of by barter with one Emmy Blanckert, 
about one thousand (1000) cigarettes, of the 
value of about two dollars and thirty-four 
cents ($2.34), and about one hundred (100) 
packages of candy of the value of about two 
($2.00) dollars, all of the aggregate value 
of about four dollars and thirty-four cents 
($4.34), being the cigarette and candy con
tents of about ten (10) cases of ten-in-one 
rations, the property of the United States, 
furnished and intended for the military service 
thereof. 

He pleaded guilty to, and was found guilty of, the specifications 
and charges, except the words in Specification 2, Charge I and 
Specification 2, Charge II "one hundred (100) packages of candy, 
of the value of about two($2.00) dollars, all or the aggregate 
value ot about four dollars and thirty-four cents ($4.34)", sub
stituting therefor in each case the words "forty packages ot 
candy of the value of about eighty cents ($.80), all of the aggre
gate value of about three dollars and fourteen cents ($3.14)", of 
the excepted words not guilty and of the substituted words guilty. 
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No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct for two years. 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, IX Tactical Air 
Command, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of 1'Tar 48. The confirming authority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed 
the sentence, describing it as "wholly inadequate punishment for 
an officer convicted of such shameless breach of trust and ghoul
ish misappropriation of United States military stores and dispos
ing of them to his own profit", designated the Eastern'Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execu
tion thereof pursuant to Article of ~ar 5~. 

3. The following evidence was adduced by the prosecution: 

In the morning of 20 October 1944, accused asked Sergeant 
Warren H~ Bryant, Squadron Armorer, 379th Air Service Squadr9n, to 
accompany him to a shop in the town of St. Trend, Belgium, for the 
purpose of appraising a pistol there on sale. On reaching the shop, 
the sergeant gave his opinion as to the approximate value of the 
weapon and accused agreed with the shopkeeper, whose name was 
Kicken, to trade two olive-drab shirts, size 16-32, for it. He 
and the sergeant thereupon returned to the squadron area and went 
to the squadron supply tent. Accused entered the tent and in a 
few minutes came out with two shirts which were the property of the 
Squadron'Supply. They returned to the shop and accused exchanged 
the shirts for the pistol (R7-9). 

On 26 October 1944, accused again came to the squadron 
supply office and asked Sergeant Bryant to help him open some cases 
of ten-in-one rations which were the property of, the Squadron Supply . 
anq were stored in the supply office. The cases were marked "10
in-l" and nu.s.Army". Accused said he had "a deal on" for approxi
mately one hundred packages of. cigarettes and that the rations were 
his only source of supply. They proceeded to open ten cases of the 
rations and removed from them forty or fifty bars of chocolate and 
100 packages each containing ten cigarett~s. Accused m~~ioned 
that as long as the major, didn 1 t see them open anythl1f[twoH:ft? be 
all right. He then took the candy and cigarettes and drove to a 
camera store in St. Trond. He entered the store, carrying the cigar
ettes and chocolate, and emerged some time'JAter without the cigar
ettes and candy, but with a camera (R9-12) • 

It was stipulated between the parties that the two shirts 
and the candy and cigarettes alleged to have been misapplied by ac
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cused wer~ of the value described,in the specifications (R7). 
I 

4. Accused, after being ~arned of his rights by the presi
dent of the cotU"t, elected to take· the stand and testify under 
oath (RlJ). He stated that at the time of the alleged offense, 
he was Squadron Supply and Transportation Officer and that the 
Squadron Supply was under his jurisdiction. He specifically 
stated that he made no denial of the charges and specifications 
and admitted that he wrongfully disposed of"property of the 
United States Government. He also admitted having exchanged the 
candy and cigarettes described by the prosecution with one Emmy 
Blanckertfbr a camera. No money was involved in this transaction, 
but in connection with his acquisition of the ~istol, he paid 
Kicken 1.300 francs in addition to the two shirts. He disclaimed 
8I1Y intent of "deceiving" the government and was tmaware at the 
time that he was doing anything wrong (RlJ-15). 

In behalf of accused, excerpts from his record were read 
to the court, showing that he had been a connnissioned officer for 
18 months, had graduated from the Yale School of Cornmunic~tions, 
and had had ratings varying from "very satisfactory" to "superior" 
prior to the time of cocmdssion of the offenses charged (Rl2-l.3). 

5. The elements of the offenses charged under Article of 
War 94 (Charge I, Specifications 1 and 2) are admitted in the 
pleas of guilty, and furthermore, are fully proved by the evidence 
introduced by the prosecution and by the testimony of e.ccused. 
Hence there is no doubt that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to sustain the findings of guilty of this Charge and its 

, specifications. 

With respect to Charge II, it is apparent that the speci
fications thereto should have been laid under Article of War 94 
rather that Article ..or War 83. There is no allegation that accused, 
in the words of the statute, "willfully, or through neglect" suf'fered 
military property to be "wrongfully disposed of", but rather it is 
alleged that he himself did "wrongfully dispose". of such property by 

.barter. In other words, the 'specifications, which follow the form 
provided in the Manual for Courts-Martial for violations of Article 
of War 94 (MCM, 1928, Appendix 4, p.252), allege the direct co~ 
mission by accused of a wrongful disposition or government property. 
Tihile originally, Article of War 83 or its earlier counterpart de
nounced offenses of this character, it has been "practically super
seded" in this respect by Article of War 94 (Winthrop's Military
Law and Precedents (Reprint 1920) p.558). Hence, it is the latter 
Article under which the specifications should have been charged in 
this instance. Allegations merely to the effect that accused 
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ttwrongfully disposed" of military property by barter are insuffi
cient for the purpose of charging that such wrongful disposition 
was committed either "willf'ully" or "through neglect" ll8 required 
by the article (See CM 217868, Schieding~r, 11 B.R.329). However, 
~s previously stated, the specifications properly set forth 
violations of Article of War 94 and hence, the designation ot the 
wrong article is not material in th~s case (CM ETO 5032, ~and 
Finnie). All elements of the offenses thus charged are adequately 
proved by the prosecution's eTidence and accused's testimony, and, 
in addition, are admitted by the pleas of gullty. 

6. The charge sheet sh0ws that accused is 23 years and three 
months of age• He enlisted 31 July 1942 at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, 
and was commissioned second lieutenant, J.:rnry ot the United States, 
20 May 1943, at AAFTTC Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut. He 
had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
•tantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I 
and the specifications thereof, legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge II and the specifications thereof in 
Tiolation of Article of War 94, and legan,. _sutticient to support 
the sentence. 

8. Dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement at bard labor 
for two years are authorized, in the case o£' an officer, as a penalt7 
tor violation of Article of War 94. The designation of F.a.stern . 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place ot confinement is proper (AW 42 and Cir.210, WD, l4 
Sept. 1943, sec.VI,, as amended). 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Jj1rum, .Ad~89.~te General with 
the European Theater of Operations. lb-MAT L· ·· • TOa Commanding 
General, Etn-opean Theater of' Operations, APO 8a7, u. s. Ar'lffY'• 

l. In the case of Second Lieutenant LOREN R. STEELE (0-862103), 
379th Air Service Squadron, 74th Service Group, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of' 
trial is legally sufficien:t to support the findings of' guilty ot 
Charge I and the specifications thereof, legally sufficient to sup
·port 	the findings of guilty of Charge II and the specifications 
thereof in violation of' Article of' War 94, and legally sufficient 
to support the sentence. Under the provisions of Article of War 50h 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of' the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and .this 
indorsement. The file number of' the record in this office is CM ETO 
9421. For convenience of' reference please place that number in 
bra~kets at the end of' the order: (C.M ETO 9421). 

~/~ ,':
~tf. 	 .c. McNEIL, 

Brigadier 	General, United States A:nt:!, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence ordered executed. GC![) 1891 ETO, JO May 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 2 t 8 MAY 1945 

CM ETO 9422 


U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) ADVANCE... SECTION, COMMONICATIONS, 
) ZONE,EUROPE.AN THE.ATER OF t 

v. 	 ) OPERATIONS 
) 

Sergeant CLETE O. NORRIS ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
. (37082314), 3384th Quarter- ) Verviers, Belgium, 9 February 
master Truck Company ) 1945. Sentence: . To be hanged 

) by the neck until dead. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding,. to the .Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused .was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification~ In that Sergeant Clete o. 
Norris, 3384th Quartermaster Truck 
Company, did, at or A~ar Boelhe, 
Belgium, on or abotit;116 January 1945,
with malice aforethought, willfully,
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully
and with premeditation, kill one 
Captain William E. McDonald, a human 
being, by shooting him with a gun. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all members.of the court present 
when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions· 
was introduced. All members of the court nresent when the · 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by 
the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding
General, .A.dvance Section, Communications Zone, European 
Theater of Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European 
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and withheld 
the order directing the execution thereof pursuant to 
Article of War 50t. 

3. The 3384th.Quartermaster Truck Company, to which 
all witnesses belonged except two medical and one military 
police officer, was quartered in a chateau some 150 yards
from a care, at Boelhe, Belgium, on 6 January 1945 (Rl3).
Accused, Technician Fifth Grade Stevenson, Private John 
W. Nelson and a number of other soldiers from his unit were 
in Sergeant Lignon's room on the evening of 6 January 
(R12,29,30). While there about nine o'clock Nelson gave . 
Stevenson a pistol (R7,12~ a P .38 similar to Prosecution's 
Exhibit A (R29,33) with loaded magazine (R8) •. Nelson found 
the pistol next morning under the pillow of his bed (R7,8,9).
While checking the guards between 10 and 11 o'clock that 
night, loud talking was heard in the direction of the cafe; 
and the sergeant of the guard, on going to the care, found 
accused (Rl3,21) with other of the unit (R22,27,29) driill-:ing,
playing with their weapons (Rl4,19) and having a good time. 
Accused and Stevenson seemed more intoxicated than the others 
(R13,19), but accused was not staggering (R20) and talked 
coherently (R21). The sergeant attempted to get accused 
and the other men to leave the cafe ahd accused pointed his 
gun at him (Rl4,19). Stevenson had a P.38 (Rl4,17) fully 
loaded which accused took and refused to return to him (R29).
The majority of the men left at the sergeant's request and, 
after another drink or two, accused finally left carrying 
both the pistol and hi~ carbine (Rl4,17,~8,20). Shortly
after, what sounded like a pistol shot was heard (Rl4) 
and about five (Rl5) or ten (R22) minutes later, Captain
McDonald came in and at his orders the rest of the men 
left the cafe (R2~.). It was a dark night wi tl.1 plenty of 
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snow. A. little way down the road the last ones leaving 
the cafe met two people (Rl5,24) and continuing arrived 
in camp just after 11 o'clock. 

. About ten minutes later, one shot was heard and 
a few minutes later, three more. Someone shouted that 
Captain McDonald had been shot and on rushing to the cafe 
they found two carbines and a helmet uutside and Captain
McDonald where he had been carried in and layed on a sofa 
(Rl6). The helmet had two bars on it (Rl7). On examina
tion at the hospital, where Captain ~cDonald was taken 
unconscious, it was found that he had a penetrating wound 
-on the right side of the head from which he died (R25), 
at 0545 hours 9 January 1945 (R26). Death·was caused by
the gun shot wound penetrating the brain and which could 
have been made by a bullet from a P.38 (R25) or a carbin~ 
(R26). Stevenson with some one else was seen on the road 
about half way from the cafe to the chateau by some of 
the soldiers leaving the cafe that night about ten o'clock. 
Stevenson was standing against the curb facing the road 
with another soldier who did not answer when spoken to 
and who was not recognized (R27-28). 

Stevenson testified he left the cafe about eleven 
o'clock - with accused who turned around and went back 
towards the cafe after they had gone about halfway and 
then caught up with him again about five minutes later 
as he got to the camp gate. Accused had his carbine and 
the pistol (R3l,34). They had met Captain McDonald just 
as they entered the road to return to camp and he had 
taken Stevenson's carbine and told them to go on to camp
(R31). Shortly after accused,turned and went back (R32),
Stevenson stopped..pnd turned around when he saw a light 
come on (R32,34) and heard some one say halt. He then 
heard a shot (R32) and saw the flash (R34) and heard some
thing like a steel helmet or metal fall (R32). The flash
light was burning when the pistol was fired and was then 
immediately dropped (R37)~ Accused then caught up to him 
"walking a little fast" a.nd said (R33) 11Here is your pistol" 
(R34), "Come on, I am going to bed" (R33). Stevenson 
could not identify the individual holding the light when 
it came on and did not know where accused was at that time. 
The light was 12 or 15 feet from the cafe (R36). He_per
sonally put the p~ol back under Nelson's pillow (R37). 
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Privates Toomer and Sullivan were on duty that 

night from ten till 12 o'clock as guards at the entrance 
to the chateau,. They could hear loud talking at the care 
(R41,43) and could recognize accused's voice. About 11:15 
Captain McDonald came by and went towards the cafe and 
shortly thereafter some 18 or 20 fellows.came through the 
gate. About ten minutes later, they heard a shot and a 
helmet fall. Stevenson whom Toomer recognized from his 
voic~·(R41,42,43) and another fellow (R41), whom Toomer 
didn't recognize (R42,43) but whom Sullivan said was 
accused (R45,47), came in through the post (R41-43,45,47).
Some man came by and said the Captain had been shot (R43).
Toomer fired his carbine (R43) twice (R46) and both went 
to the care where they found Captain McDonald lying on 
his back beside the cafe. Sullivan laid his carbine beside 
the Captain (R46) whose helmet and rifle also lay nearby 

. (R47)'and they carried him into the cafe (R46). Outside 
the cafe where. the accident happened, two carbines were 
found near-a pool of blood together with a steel helmet 
with captain's bars (R49) identified as that of Captain
McDonald (R50), the helmet having a hole in it (R49). A 
bullet mark was found on the building and a slug out of 
a weapon (R48). 

First Lieutenant Ernest F. Liebmann, Commanding 
Officer in the 10th Military Police Battalion, investigated . 
the shooting of Captain McDonald and was present when accused 
made a signed, sworn statement (R51) on 11 January 1945, . 
which statement was admitted in evidence as Prosecution's 
Exhibit G (R52)~ the body of which reads as foliows: 

"On the nite of Jan 6, 1945, the nite of 
the shoo~ing - that is the only way I can 
remember it - , I was in Sgt Ligon's room 
during the early part of the evening We 
were drinking 2 bottles of Cognac and so~e 
beer. There were probably eight or nine 
of us drinking it. I had quite a bit to 
drink, and· I was feeling good when I left. 
I went over to the Cafe where the trouble 
happened and started drinking Cognac and 
beer there. There were a lot of our boys
there' I can remember Pvt Knight, Sgt Newman, 
Pvt Patton, T/5·Jesse Stevenson, and Pvt , 
Ogelsby. I took my ca~bine to the Cafe 
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with me. I do not remember ever taking it 
off my shoulder. I drank for a while in the 
front barroom, ·and I remember the lady there 
dancing with Pvt Bryan I think it was. I 
later went back to the kitchen and seeing
Sgt Newman there and also Stevenson and Patton. 

I remember going back to the front room·again

with Stevenson. I don't recall how I got 

the pistol; I had been drinking too much. 

I remember w~lking out the door with the 

pistol but I don't remember how I got from 

Stevenson or what I did with it while inside 

the care. I can remember Stevenson trying 


,to get me to leave the cafe; we finally left 
through the side door. I had the pistol in 
my right hand as I went out. After I.was 
outside I fired once and then again a short 
distance farther on. I don't know why I did 
it, but I did. Stevenson and I then started 
walking up the road towards camp. I don't 
remember giving Stevenson my carbine. I 
remember meeting someone coming down the road 
and Stevenson mentioned Capt McDonald. We 
started on up the road again; I don't remember 
dropping the pistol. I know I stopped, turned 
around and started walking back towards the 
Cafe. I walked down near the Cafe when some
one shone a flashlight in my face. I raised 
the pistol and fired it at the person holding
the flashlight. I can't remember anything
being said by myself or the person I shot at 
Captain McDonald. I then saw a light falling
and I heard a helmet strike the walk. I 
turned without.looking at the person I had 
shot and ran on· and caught up to Steve. I 
did not know it was the Captain I had shot, 
but I knew he was down at the Cafe. 

When I caught up to Stevenson, we went back to 
Camp through the guard gate-Post #2. I can't 
recall just what I did with the pistol. The 
next thing I can remember is sitting in the 
orderly room while they were questioning the 
other men. I had drunk a lot that evening,
and I cannot remember everything I did. I 
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do remember firing the pistol at the person 
near the Cafe who flashed the light in my 
face. I didn't intend to kill anyone, and 
it must have been the drink which made me do 
it. This is all I can remember, and it is the 
truth. 

/s/ Clete o. N0 rris" (Pros.Ex.GJ. 

4. As a witness for the defense, Stevenson testified 
that they drank a quart of cognac in Sergeant Lignon's room 
on the evening in question; accused was there drinking and 
he later saw him in the cafe where 

11he was talking a little loud * * *· He 
acted like he was drunk. He had a little 
too much anyway" (R54). 

He staggered a little (R54). Although they had no arguments,
accused pointed a pistol 'at him; later they left the cafe 
together and started up the road and accused stopped. When 
he later caught up with him again, Stevenson asked accused 
what went on and ace.used answered, 11 Come on, I am going 
to bed". He walked like he had been drinking but "was 
still on his feet" (R55). • 

Sergeant Wiley M. Newman, a good friend of ·accused 
(R58), saw him drinking in the cafe that· night and acting 
a little bit intoxicated (R56,57) and told him to leave · 
(R57) which.accused did after taking another drink (R56). 
Accused had gone when Captain McDonald came in the cafe 
(R57). 

Sergeant John w. Jones saw accused take four drinks 
of cognac at the cafe that night. He was "wobbling" and 
took two drinks just before he left the care. Jones later 
saw accused standing, with Stevenson, about 25 yards from 
the care· (R58-6o). . 

Second Lieutenant Eugene H. Swanzey testified that 
though accused's efficiency was good as a noncommissioned 
officer, he 11had heard things that would lead me to believe 
that friction could exist" between accused and the company 
commander (R60). 

- 6 
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.Accused on being advised of his rights as a witness, 

elected to remain silent (R61-62). 


5. Murder is the unlawful killing of a .human being 

with ·malice aforethought. To prove the offense it must be 

proved that it was so committed (MCM, 1928, par.1482,-, 

pp.162-164). The evidence indicates and the accused admits 

that he shot Captain 1icDonald. The only question requiring 

consideration is whether there was "malice. aforethought". 


"Malice does not necess<:lrily n:ean hatred or 
personal ill-will toward the person kille,1, 
nor an actual intent to take his life, or 
even to take anyone's life.· The use of 
the word 'aforethought' does not mean that 
the malicelillst exist for any particular 
time before the commission of the act, or 
that the intention to kill must have pre
viously existed. It is sUfficient that 
it exist at the time the act is committed" 
(Ibid., p.163). 

Malice aforethought may exist when the act is unpremeditated
and it is murder, malice being presumed or inferred, where 
death is caused by the intentional and unlawful use of a 
deadly weapon in a deadly manner, providing in all cases 
there are no circumstances serving to mitigate, excuse or 
justify the ·act. 

"In order that the implication of malice 
may arise from the use of a deadly weapon 
it must appear that its u;e was willful or 
intentional, or deliberate. This, like 
other matters of intent, is to be gathered 
from the circumstances of the case, such 
as the fact that accused had the weapon
prepared for use, or that it was used in 
such ~manner that the natural, ordinary
and probable result would be to take life" 
(29 C.J., sec.74, p.1101). 

Accused had been drinking during the evening and was 
apparently feeling some of the effects cf it. He, with the 
other soldiers, had been ordered out of the cafe and he at 
least was loathe to leave for he refused to go until he had 
consumed at least one more drink. The inference is 
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reasonable that after he had gone.a short way towards camp 

with Stevenson, he decided to return to the cafe for another 

drink.and as he approached the cafe he was halted and a 

flashlight thrown on him. He had left the place eariier 

carrying a pistol in his hand. Wh~n halted by the person

with the flashlight, he raised and fired his pistol at the 

person stopping him but when the light was ·immediately 

dropped and he heard the helmet strike the ground, he 

hurriedly returned to Stevenson, thrust the pistol in his 

hand and announced that he was going to bed. He fled from 

the scene of the crime, got rid of the weapon used and 

retired from the picture as quickly and quietly as possible. 

He had committed murder (CM ETO 3585, Pygate; CM ETO 7253,

Hopper; CM ETO 9291, Clay). 

While accused had been drinking, he walked without 
difficulty, his speech was coherent and he unquestionably 
knew what he was doing. His recollection of events of the 
night. is clear. Voluntary intoxication does not excuse 
but may be shown in mitigation. The question of whether 
accused was so intoxicated that he could not have entertained 
the necessary intent to make the .act.murder, was one of fact 
for determination by the court. In the absence of substantial, 
competent evidence that he was so intoxicatedi the findings
of the court were fully justified (CM ETO 2001, HarrisJ Jr.; 
CM ETO 7253, Hopper). . 

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 26 years and 
ten months of age and that he was inducted 25 September 1941, 
at Jefferson Barracks, :rtissouri. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was -legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of the accused were committed during
the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment 
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). 

Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate G~neral 
with the European Theater of Operations. 18 MAY 194~ 
TO: Commanding General, European Theater of <iperations,
APO 887, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Sergeant CLETE O. NORRIS (3?082314),
3384th ~uartermaster Truck Company, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Board of ·Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficie.nt to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of Viar 5ot, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding, this indorsement, and the record of trial which 
is delivered to you herewith. The file number of the record 
in this office is CM ~TO 9422. For convenience of reference, 
please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(CM ETO 9422). • . · .. 

3. Should the sentence.as imposed by the court and con
firmed by you be carried into execution, it is requ~sted that 
a full copy of the proceedings be forwarded· .to this office 
in order that its f~~c~ 

·/ E.C. McNEIL, • 
Brigadier General, United States Army,

Assistant Judge .Advocate Gen_er_al·

( Sentence ordered executed. GCID 174, E'rO, 26 May- 191}5). 

·' ..,_q~. '.'."l"'_l'.T'' ~ 
1~t. '-·' .·· ' 
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B~flJlCh Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Vlith the 

;European Theater of Operations 
. APO 887 

BOARD OF RBVI:!:~'/ NO. 1 

CM ETO 9423 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 

v. 

Captain EUGENE J. CARR 
(0-22905), Company C 
158th Engineer Combat 
Ba~talion 

)
) 
)
) 
)
)
)
) 

FIRST UNITED STATES ARkY 

Trial by GC:M, convened at 
Chaudfontaine, Belgium,
22 February 1945. Sentence: 
Dismissal and. total for
feitures. 

HOLDING by BOAP.D OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURP.OW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of 
Operations. 

2. Accused~was tried"upori the following Charge and 
SJ?ecification:. 

CHAP.GE: Violation of the 85th Article of War. 

Specification:· In that Captain Eugene J. 
Carr; Company c, One Hundred Fifty
Eighth Engineer Combat Battalion, was, 
in the vicinity of Floreffe, Belgium 

.,on or about 24 December 1944, found 
drunk while on duty as Commanding
Officer of CompanyC, One Hundred Fif'ty• 
Eighth Engineer Combat Battalion. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge
and Specification. Evidence was introduced of three previous
convictions by general courts-martial, one for violation of 
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•the 96th Article of War on 16 February 1943 with sentence 
of reprimand and forfeiture, one for violation of the 96th 
Article of War on 18 April 1943 with sentence of reprimand 
and forfeiture, and one for violation of the 95th·and 96th 
Articles of War on 14 February l944 with sentence of dis
missal, which sen~ence was suspended. 

Re was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct,- for five years. The reviewing
authority, the Commanding General, "First United States 
Army, approved the sentence, but because of evidence 
showing to his satisfaction that accused, though not in
sane, was not wholly responsible for his actions at the 
time of the commission of the offense, remitted the con
finement and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. The Commanding General, European Theater 
of Operations, confirmed the sentence as approved, and with
held the order directing the execution thereof pursuant to 
Article of War 50t. · · · 

3. Prosecution's evidence proved the following.facts: 
• 

On 24 December 1944, accused was the Commanding 
Officer of Company c, 158th Engineer. Combat Battalion (Rl8).
On that date, the battalion bivouacked ~t Floreffe, Belgium,
and was in the course of being reorganized and re-equipped
after strenuous operations in and about Bastogne during the 
German mid-December 1944 offensive (R21; Cf: CM ETO 7413, 
Gogol). At about 1930 hours on that date, accused and 
other officers of ~he battalion consumed an unstated amount 
of intoxicating liquor (R7). 

At approximately 2315 hours, accused was seen by
his battalion executive officer, Major John A. Bailey. He 
carried the odor of alcohol on his breath, but 

"he was quite steady and rational in 
every respect * * * and he did not 
appear to have lost control of him
self" (Rl5). 
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He·then asked permission to attend mid-night mass, which re

quest was granted (Rl5). About 15 minutes later, Major

Bailey received a report that accused was creating a dis

turbance in the quarters of one of the platoons of Company 

B (Rl5,17). He went to the barracks and discovered accused 

in the care of a sergeant and other enlisted men who were 

attempting to remove him to his quarters (Rl5). 


"He was irrational, having illusions, he 
was giving orders to th~ men to alert 
themselves, to various non-coms to alert 
their particular platoons or ~ompanies. 
He was apparently in a different world 
from the rest of Us" (Rl7). 

Major Bailey, saw "that Captain Carr was not himself" and 

"decided to try to humor him along". He informed him the 

battalion was "alerted and would soon be ready to move out", 


·and thereby induced him. to go to the battalion command post 
with Major Bailey, where for some time accused looked at maps.
However, when the radio stopped, he showed he was under the 
hallucination that it was the only means of communication 
and ordered it to-be repaired at once. After about thirty
minutes, Major Bailey persuaded him to go to bed and es
corted him to his quartets upon the promise that the bat
talion would be alerted (Rl6). Accused, however, did not · 
go to bed (Rl6),. but talked irrationally and annoyed other 
'officers who were in bed (Rl4). Major Bailey, upon hearing

that accused was again disorderly, returned to the quarters

and ordered accused to bed. Fellow officers undressed him 

but he "crawled into bed on his own power" (Rl6) •. 


Witnesses who observed accused during the period

between 2300 hours and the time he was ordered to bed by 

Major Bailey described his condition as "pretty good" but 

that he didn't know "what he was talking about" (R8);

"intoxicated" (R9); "drunk" (Rll,12); Vintoxicated the way

he looked" (Rl3); and "definitely· intoxicated". He wasn't 

rational" (Rl6). . · · · 


4. Evidence for the defense summarizes as follows: 

Lieutenant Colonel Sam Tabet, commanding officer 

of the 158th Engineer Combat Battalion, described in detail 

the activities of the battalion between 17 December and 24 

December 1944. It was engaged in combat with the enemy in 
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and around Bastogne during the German offensive and Company 
C under accused's command performed vitally important 
missions. With respect to accused's conduct he testified: 

I 

"Captain Carr at that time left nothing 
that I would desire in a company com
mander. He did su~h an excellent job
that we recommended him for a Silver 
Star" (R20). 

Accused stated he understood his rights clearly, 
and elec~ed to be sworn as a witness on his own behalf 
(R22). He gave a vivid description of the combqt activi
ties of his company and of· himself from 17 December 1944 
(the day following the commencement of the German offen
sive) to Christmas Eve in the fighting in the proximity
of Bastogne. His chief mission was to protect· a vital 
railroad bridge across the Wiltz river and to.cover the 
withdrawal of the battalion on 22 December. In reEard to 
the episode of Christmas Eve he testified: 

"7lell, it was Christmas Eve and the Colonel 
invited me around for a drink or two. We 
gathered up all of the officers of .the 
Battalion. All of the officers were 
bivouaced in this one room and Vie gathered 
up there and had a few drinks" (R25). 

He declared he did not remember anything of importance v!i th 
respect to subsequent events (R25). 

"I was awakened the following morning by 
the Group Surgeon who informed me that 
I was after some cheerful talk, that I 
was going to the hospital" (R25). 

Lie_utenant Colonel 7!illiam G. S.rodes, :Uedical Corps,
consultant in neuro-psychiatry in the office of the Surgeon,
First United States Army, testified that in a person sUffer
ing from battle fat~gue, there could develop a sensitivity 
to alcohol (R26). Irr response to a hypothetical question 
propounded by defense counsel ~hich included a recital of 
accused's battlefield activity of six days duration prior 
to 24 December and the substance of prosecution's evidence, 
Lieutenant Colonel Srodes expressed the opinion that · 
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"The alqohol could act as a trigger
mechanism releasing an unusual response 
to ~timuli and a relatively small amount 
of alcohol in an individual who had the 
strain and who was susceptible to the 
strain could react in that way " (R28). 

5. The evidence is definite an~ uricontradicted that 

accµsed, on the evening of 24 December 1944, drank liquor 

until he was in a highly intoxicated condition. ~fuether 

he was nEturally hypersensitive to alcohol or whether his 

extreme intoxication.was induced by battle fatigue were 


- matters wholly outside of the scope of inquiry by the 
court on the issue of accused's drunkenness. 

"Any intoxication which is sufficient 
sensibly to impair the rational and full 
exercise of the mental and physical
fa.cul ties is drunkenness within the 
meaning of the article" (MCM, 1928, 
par.145, p.160). 

The evidence as to accused's conduct and condition at the 
time and place alleged is convincing that he was drunk within 
the meaning of the 85th Article of War. The issue of drunk
enness was essentially one of fact and the finding of the 

court, being supported by substantial evidence, is binding 

on the Board of Review on appellate review (CM ETO 1065, 
§tratton; CM ETO 1267, Bailes; CM ETO 1953, Lewis; CM ETO 
3~77, Teufel; CM ETO 4184, Heil; CM ETO 4bl9, Traub; CM ETO 
4808, Jackson; CM ETC 5453, Day; CM ETO 5767, Palmer). 

The only~important question for determination is 

whether accused, when he became intoxicated, was "on duty" 

within the meaning of that term in the 85th Article of War. 


"In time of war and in a region of active 
hostilities the circumstances are often 
such.that all members of a command may
properly be considered as being continuously 
on duty within the meaning of this Article 
(1JCM,, 1928, par.145, p.160). 
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"Again, in time of war, and especially in the 
field before the enemy, the status of being 
on duty, in the sense of this Article, may 
be uninterrupted for very considerable periods. 
As remarked by the reviewing authority, in 
approving a conviction of an officer under 
the Article early in the late war, - •an 
officer, when his regiment is in front of 
the enemy, is at all times on duty.• In a 
more recent Order. of the War Department, 
in the case of an officer found drunk while 
on duty in command of a company •on an expe
dition against hostile Indians,• it was held 
by the Secretary of War that - 'the nature of 
the service and the safety of the command 
certainly constitute this a duty in the sense 
of the Article'" (Winthrop's Military Law 
and Precedents (Reprint, 1920) p.614). 

Commencing on 17 December 1944, accused's battalion 
was engaged in active combat with the enemy. It had with
drawn on 23 December to Floreffe (R8) to reorganize and re
equip. The Board qf Review will take judicial notice of the 
fact that in this·territory at this time the Germans were 
engaged in their mid-December offensive (CM ETO 7413, Gogol, 
supra). Accused was commander of Company c. He .had not 
been relieved from this duty and was acting in this capacity 
on Christmas Eve at the time he became intoxicated. The 
fact that the battalion executive officer, Major Bailey, 
gave him permission to attend midnight mass immediately 
prior to the period when his intoxication became manifest, 
did not relieve him from his duty status. The following 
quotation is appropriate: 

"It would be unreal:i,.stic and a denial of 
the factual situation to conclude that 
/_th~7 order to accused removed him from 
a 'duty status' and temporarily placed
him on an 'off duty' status until he re
ceived further orders * * *, which would 
serve to restore him to a 'duty status.• 
Oppositely the evidence compels the con
clusion that he remained 'on duty• during 
the interval" (CM ETO 3577, Teufel). 

The Board of Review is of the 'opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty (CUETO 3302, Pyl5; CM ETO 3304, De 1~ott; ClJ ETO 
3714, Whalen; CM ETO 372 , Cox; CM ETO 4339, Kizinski; 
CM ETO 5010, Glover). . 

•J\·, .. ···~ ,l~L~ 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years,
one month of age, and was a cadet at the United States 
Military Academy from 1 July 1936 to 11 June 1940, when 
he.was commissioned in the ~egular Army. 

7. The court was legally ·constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No ~rrors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of .Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon a con
viction of Article of War 85 in time of War (AW 85; MCM, 
1928, par.103, p.92), and forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due is a proper added punishment 
(AW 85). 

l!: LI 
_._l!'..!..__r__~_......lft.... ~__,.______Judge Advocate 

){., ·~J~dge Advocate 

~~~udge Advocate 

CGhr ... c.l'l1i1.\L 
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1st Ind. 	 ,;~} 
f \ 

War Department, Branch Office ·or Th~ Judge Advocate eral 

with the European Theater of Operations. 7 MA~ '94 · 

TO: Conunanding General, European Theater of Operations,

APO 887, U. S. Army. 


1. In the case of Captai~ EUGENE J. CARR (0-22905), 
·company 	c, 158th Engineer Combat Battalion, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding of the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of·guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved.· Under the provisions of Article Qf War 
50t, you now have authority to 9rder execution of the 
sentence as confirm~d by you. 

2. When copies of ~he published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the 
record in.this office is CM ETO 9423. For convenience 
of reference, please place that number in brackets at the 

e~d of the :rder: (CM E71/Pu//~ 

/ ?. C. McNEIL, . 
Brigadier General, United States Army

Assistant Judge Advoc~te General 

( Sentence ordered executed.GCYO 1461 ETO, 17 May 1945). 

cmmo:rnlAL 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIE\V no. 1 

CM ETO 94?-4 

UNITED STATES ) 2ND AIR DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private GEORGE E. SMITH, JR. 

) 
) 
) 

'l'rial by GCM, convened at AAF Station 
120, APO 558, U. S. Army, (F.ngland), 
8-12 January 1945. Sentence: To be 

(33288266), 784th Bombardment 
Squadron~ 466th Bombardment 

) 
) 

hanged by the neck until dead. 

Group (HJ ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REYJ:EW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier ne.med'above has 
been examined by the Board of Revie\v, and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge or the Branch 
Office of the Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. · Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the ·92nd Article or War. 

Specification: In that Private Georg~ E. Smith, 
Jr., 784th Bombardment Squadron, 466th 
Bombardment Grollp (H), did, at Honingham, Norfolk, 
England, on or about .3 December 1944, with 
malice aforethought, wilfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with_ premedita
tion, kill one Eric Teichman, a hUlllall being, 
by shooting him with a rifle. 

' He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
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. time the vote was taken conctlrring, was found gullty of the Charge and 
Specification.·. Evidenqe was introduced of one previous conviction by 
special court-martial for being disorderly in uniform in a public place 
in violation of the,96th Article of War. All of the members of the 

. court present at the time.the vote was taken concurring, he was sen
tenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, 
the Commanding General, 2nd Air Division, approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under.Article of War 48. The 
confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Opera
tions, ~anfirmed the sentence and withheld the order directing execution 
thereof pursuant"to Article of War 5ot• 

.3. The follo~ng facts proved by the prosecution are ur..disputed: 

At about· 1330 hours on Sunday, 3 December 1944, accused and 
Private Leonard s. Wojtacha, 6lst Station Complement, 466th Bombardment 
Group, left their proper station at Attlebrid~e Airdrome, near Honingham, 
~orfolk, England,. for the purpose of hunting {RJ6,37,93; Pros.Ex.11). 
Each carried a .JO caliber issue carbine and ammunition (R.37). After 
proceeding about· a quarter of a mile, each fired several rounds at an 
oil drum in a field (R.37,.38; Pros.Ex.11). Not far beyond this point 
accused fired at a cow which then "started runing around with one of 
its front legs up in the air". \'lhen Wojtacha asked him :the reason for 
the act, he did not answer. He was laughing (R47,51). They entered 
the woods on the estate of Sir Eric Teichman, passed near his house on 
an old abandoned road, and began.firing at a squirrel (R37; Pros.Ex.11). 
The squirrel jumped from tree to tree as they shot, and they followed 
it until they rea~hed a tree near the top of :n~l (R.38; Pros.Ex.11). 
This point was about a mile from the airdrome, about .300 yards east of 
and in front of Sir Eric's home (Rl.3,14,19,55,83,107). It was in a · 
wooded area, overgrown.with bracken or underbrush about three feet 
high (R15,16,22,23,59,62,105). It required the two soldiers about 45 
Iilinutes to walk that distance, and accused was happy and laughing dur
ing the trip (R40,51). ~ . 

At about 1400 hours, Sir Eric, who bad finished his noonday 
meal a few minutes before, heard the shots and informed his wife that 
he was going to investigate (RlO). He was last seen alive by members 
of his household as he left his home and walked down the drive (Rll). 
He was a man in good healtn of about 60 years of age, but badly stooped 
or hunchbacked (Rll,12,25,27). His normal height would have been six 
f'eet~ but due to his deformity he was no more than about five feet tall 
(Rl2J. / , ' 

Sir Eric cameupon accused and Wpjtacha as they stood .on 
opposite sides of the tree about JO feet apart looking up into the 
branches for the squirrel (R48,49; Pros.Ex.11). Accused told Wojtacha, 
"Look out. There is an old man behind you" (RJ8,48,49). Vlojtacha glanced 
over his shoulder, saw Sir Eric about 15 feet behind him, walking forward 

9424 
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"s1mnped over 11 , and carrying a cane ( RJ8, 40, 48, 49) • .Accused never 
noticed the cane, presumably because of the underbrush· (R96,l00; 
Pros.Ex.12). Wojtacha started walking towards accuss-d. ·~\lhen he was 
aureast of him and few feet to his right, he heard Sir Eric say 
"Just a minute. What are your names?" (R38,49,50). He heard.accused 
say, "Get back, Pop" and then almost illll)lediately the firing of a 
shot (R39,50). Accused had fired with the gun from his hip (Pros. 
Ex.11). Sir Eric slumped to the ground face downward at a distance variously 
estimated as between eight and 42 feet from accused (R39,49,50; 54,105; 
Pros .Ex.11). lU the::: accused or Wojtacha said 11Let us get out of here" 
(R39;Pros.Ex.11). 1'he two left rather hastily (Pros.Ex.ll). 

Accused. did not remember the words between him and Sir Eric, 
nor did :'!ojtacha see the actual killing, as he was looking at neither 
accused nor Sir Eric at the time (R39; Pros.Ex.11). He saw him immedi
ately ai'terwards, ho·Never (R39,40). There is no evidence that accused 
was acquainted with or recognized Sir Eric a.nd he never indicated he 
had any fear of him (Rl06). The ground between accused and Sir Eric 
was nearly level but-sloped slightly up to'.'.1ards Gir Eric (EJ8,60,84). 

On the return trip to the airdrome, ilojtacha was frightened, 
but accused was happy, calm, gay and normal (R51). They passed near 
an old man walking with a dog. ~-fojtacha said "There is the old man 
walking down the road". Accused's ans·:rer was: "I must have missed 
him. I should have shot him again" (R40,51; Pros.Ex.11). As- they 
W!'lllced along, accused broke off a twig and pushed it into his gun 
barrel either to clean or to jam it. ·,;'hen it snapped, he said 11:1ow I 
have got rrry troubles" (R40, 51; Pros .Ex.11). The two reached accused 1 s 
barracks at 1450 hours, hid the guns under a table in another soldier's 
room, visited accused's room for five minutes, and parted company (R40
41,50). Accused lay on his bunk, calm and smiling (R52). ' 

~'fuen Sir Eric diq not return for tea, searches were begun at 
about 1700 hours but hi~ body v:as not found until about.midnight. He 
had been dead for many hours, and apparently never moved after he was 
hit (Rl2-14, 18~20,26,32,56,59,83,lcn). An autopsy the neA-t day re
vealed t.l-ie bullet had entered his right cheek, shattered the jaw com
pletely, was deflected do1vnward by two vertebrae in the neck, broke 
two ribs and passed out of the body under his left shoulder blade (R25, 
26,58,107). It was not such a wound as could have been caused by a 
spent (slow moving) bullet (RJO). The bullet was found co,,ered with 
blood next to Sir Eric's skin beneath his undershirt (R57,58,108). It 
was the cause of death (-R28). There were no powder burns, which in
dicated that the gun was more than si:x: feet away when the shot was 
fired (R29,30). The autopsy also revealed that he had eaten a ~eal 
less than an hour before his death (R27). 

On the morning of 4 Decer.iber 1944, all rr..en in accused 1 s 
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organization 'l'·ere ordered to turn in their arms. Accused surrenoered 
the carbine original],y isime(1 to him, numbered 2036239 and bearing his 
name. It had a piece of weed st::i.lk jammed in the barrel (R?0-79). 

On 5 December accuse0. came up to Wojtacha 1 s table at the mess 
hall and told him "Don't say anythinr,. Let them find out for themselves" 
(ft41). 

The Provost l:S.rshal learned that accused and l'lojtacha had gone 
hunting curing the afternoon in question (H.95). On 6 December, he con
fronted Wojtacha wit.h this evidence and vii th casts of footsteps made at 
the scene of the crime (F.L,3,l4). ','fojtacha was scared and made a full 
staterrent (R.45,91). '::'he next morning accused VTas told he V'!Ould be 
charged with murder and "'as being ',"arned of his ric;hts when he inter
ru;ited to say "I shot him''. Aft.el' careful further warning he made a 
complete written c:onfession •.;hjch ~·1as received in evic1.ence (R87,90,91, 
93,107,109,110; Pros .Ex.11). .'iccused was calm, did not ar)pear friehtened, 
and acted in n norlfk.1.l Il'.anner (E90,lll). In the confesr,ion, his story 
coincid0s exactly with the' account herein, although he did state that 
at some· time during the day before 1300 hours he ha.d drunk about 15 
coffee cups of beer. 

During the aft~rnoon, Wojtacha and accused voluntarily took 
the Provost !Jarshall and civilian officialR over the route they had 
followed on 3 December to the scene of the shooting. They reenacted 
the events preceding the killing,. and the crime itself (Rl00-103). The 
drum was foWld with bullet holes in it; em9ty shelh weTe picked up 
where they said they shot at the drwn ·and also '.';here accused shot at 
the cow (Rl00,110) • Accused was calm, co-operative and friendly towards 
Vlojtacha (P..10~.). 

Subsequently, the accused's carbine and the bullet found on 
Sir Eric's body were examined by a ballistics expert, Dr. Henry Smith 
Holden, Director of the Home Office Laboratory at l;ottingham, England. 
After study and comparison with test shots, he was satisfied beyond 
reasonable doubt, that the bullet was fired from accused's carbine, 
number 2036239 (R57,61,67,lll-113; Prox.Ex.15). 

4. The accused, afte~ ris rights ~ere fully explained to him, 

elected to remain silent (R241,242). 


The evidence for the defense YTas as follows: 

Accused's score on the !l:rrrry General Classification Test was only 
67, which placed him among the lo\'1er 15 or 20 per cent in his organiza
tion. Re had six convictions by courts-martial (Rll8). · He once, cut off 
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the tails of two pet white mice because he thought they v1ouJ.d look 

cute with bob tails, though he was usually kind to them (Rl25, 127, 

142). He once kicked his dog to quiet him, but he •'"as ordinarily 

fond of him and carefuJ. to provide food and water (Rl25,141). He 

was unusually fond of pets (Rl40,l41). Sometimes he slept on the 


·floor by the fire instead of in his bed, saying it was warmer there 
(Rl25,139,145,148). He was tidy in his room, took pride in his 
appearance, and was always shining his buttons and polishing his shoes 
(R139,140). He never sat down to eat.at the mess where he worked, 
but always "grabbed a sandwich11 (Rl50). He occasionally stood and . 
stared into space (R151,155,161,168). He once became angry at a 
smoking stove and took it from the room (Rl50). To salvage a pair 
of new shoes because he did not like rubber soles, he cut the soles 
off, but continued to wear the shoes and did not turn them in to 
the supply office (Rl44,146,160,190,191). He did not go out with 
his fellows, or play cards or go with girls (Rl28,140). He was con
sidered a normal, happy soldier and was well liked (Rl27,130,137, 
145~156,163), but inclined to be excitable and raise his voice (Rl59, 
162J. Once when he was struck in an argument, he threatened to get 
a cleaver for use against his assailant, but did not (Rl59). Accused 
had 17 tattoo ~.arkings on his body (R242,243). He was a good worker 
(Rl68). His service record shows his reUgion as Protestant (Rll8). 

At 1600 hours on 3 December accused was seen lying awake on 
his bed (Rl42). Later he went to sleep {Rl30). At about 1700 hours 
there was a rumor that Sir Eric had been killed. Accused having been 
awakened, broke into the conversation about the rumor to sa,.v: "Maybe 
its a good thing the old bastard is dead" (Rl43,146,147). Accused 
was acting normally and did not appear worried (P.143,144). Shortly 
thereafter he went to the home of civilian friends, who had invited 
him the day before. There he ate hearily, played the gramaphone, 
whisteled and danced about, and was to all a?pearances entirely happy., 
He played with the dog, had it "play dead 11 , and pla~ed with the cat. 
There was nothing unusual in his behavior (Rl29-134). He left about 
2030 hours, and until 2200 hours visited a public house, where he 
drank a beer or two and behaved normally. (Rl34,136). Ar'ound 2330 
hours he was ordered from the mess hall because he was unkempt in 
appearance and slightly drunk (Rl22,123). The next morning he was 
calm and normal (Rl26,145). The investigating officer testified that 
accused was calm and collected, though volub}e at the investigation 
(Rl71). In jail, he was ha:r:ipy and cooperative, an<l apparently gained 
about 15 pounds (Rl80). There at the suggestion of his defense coun
sel he wrote a number of essays. These were introduced in evidence 
and reveal incoherency, illiteracy and some'9iciousness (Rl8S;Def .Fxs. 
B-I). While in jail accused was visi+.ed by a·Catholic chaplain, and 
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convinced him of his Catholia faith. He told the chaplain, however, 
,'that he had 'made no statement to the authorities about the shooting 

and two weeks later admitted this was a lie (Rl73-179). 

The defense presented evidence by a farmer that his cow 

·was,in fact, shot in the left le~ at some time after 1200 on 3 Decem

ber and before the next morning {R184,185). 


Major Leo Alexander, Medical Corps, Cltief of Psychiatric 

Section, _65th General Hospital, examined accused on 2, 4 and 5 January 

1945, and diagnosed his condition as: 


11 (1) Constitutional psychopathic state, 
with inadequate and immature personal
ity, emotional instability, schizoid · 
traits, and explosive (poorly repressed) 

· 'primative-sadistic agressiveness;severe. 
(2) Mental deficiency, borderline, 
mental age nine years. In older psychi
atric terminology••••• Mentally defective, 
hor:rl.cidal degenerate" (Rl95,200). 

In this doctor's opinion, the accused knew right from wrong, but was 
not impressed with the seriousness of the difference (R200,205). His 
ability to adhere to the right was impaired, but not necessarily de
stroyed (R205,206). He was not insane (R202,214). The average 
mental age of the l!rrrry is 14 years (R208). A psychopath is a person 
who has a defective personality, and "schizoid" means "crazy" (R198). 
Accused had crazy traits, or a split personality partly withdrawn 
from reality, but no organic disease of the brain (Rl98,206). His 
condition was due to mental deficiency, and lack of moral restraint 
or inhibitions to restrain his sadistic subconscious emotions (H20l, 
269,210). Because of heredity ane environment, he had little will 
or intellect to repress these emotions (R206,210). He fired almost 
automatically as suited flis emotion at·the moment (R202,203). If 
he had feared pui:iishment he woulc not have fired (R210). That is 
why his ability to adhere to ~he right was only impaired, not abolished, 
and the reason the impulse was not irresistible (R202,205,211; Def. . 
Ex.J). His emotion was to kill the squirrel, and the killing urge 
which inhibitions did not restrain, was transferred suddenly but not 
automatically to the man who interfered with his ~ishes (R201-203,209
210). The accused secured an emotional gain from the killing,- from 
flaunting it before the investigating officer, and from his predica
ment at the trial (R211). He was.dangerous, might have killed men, 
before, and would probably do so again if left at large (R204,217). 
Drinking liquor would reduce his conscious restraint against subcon
scious emotions (R201). He bordered on insanity (R204), but his 
criminal responsibility, though impaired, was not abolished (R202; 

Def.E.1C.J). 
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r.Ja.jor Thomas A March, Medical Corps, Chief' o£ Neuropsychiatry, 
23lst Station Hospital, examined accused 8 December'l944 and 2 January 
1945 (R219,225). His diagnosis of accused's condition was: "Constitu
tional psychopathic state; inadequate personality and schizoid tendencies 

• 	or traits" (R232). In his opinion accused knew right f'rom wrong, and 
had the ability, though somewhat impaired, to adhere to the rigbt (R223,. 
226,233; Def.Ex.K). His will to adhere ~o the right was tainted not 
with insanity, but by abnormal emotional tendencies (R228,234). Accused's 
actions were subject to poor control and faulty judgement, and he bad 
homicidal tendencies (R223,233; Def.Ex.K). 

Dr. Jolm V. Morris, Medical Superintendent of the Norfolk 
County Mental Deficiency Institutions, examined accused on 1 e.nd 3 
Januaryl945 (R235,2.36). His diagnosis-was: 11Schizophrenia" (R236;Def •. 
Exs.N,O). In his opinion, the condition of accused was such that he 
might at times be able to distinguish right from wrong, but if be had 
an impulse to do something wrong, he would not have enough control' or 
reasoning power to resist. He was subject to uncontrollable impulses 
{R239; Def.Ex.a). In this case, the deceased interfered with accused's 
pleasure and he fired the shot on uncontrollable impulse, irrespective 
of consequences to himself or to society {R239,240). Accused is an 
anti-social type, without regret o£ the killing, and whose per1!1Bilent 
restraint is necessary (R238,240)- His testimony was that the brain 
of accused is diseased, and that he suffers from early Schizophrenia 
(R240). He did not state whether he considered him "sane" or "insane" 
in those exact words. 

5. There are several evidential questions to be considereq: 

a. The court ~drnitted photographs of the body as piscovered 
at the site of the homicide and of the renactmerit of the crime by the 
accused and Wojtacha (R66,101-103,110;Pros.Exs.2-7,13,14). The defense 
did not object. As to the former, there was no prejudicial inflamma
tory effect {Seadlund v. Vnited States(CCA 7th 1938) 97 F. {2nd) 742.). 
Concerning photographs of reenactments o£ crimes and accidents to show 
a version thereof disputed by the opposing party, the authorities are 
in conflict as to admissibility (Annotation, Z7' A.L.R. 913). Some 
courts leave the matter within the court's discretion (United Verde 
Ext. Mining Co. v. Jordan (CCA 9th 1926) 14 F. (2nd) 304, cert. 
denied, 273 U. s. 734~ 71 L.Ed. 865 (1926); Sprinkle v. Davis (CCA · 
4th 1940), ill F .(2ndJ 925). Where such photographs are f'aithful re
productions of uncontradicted testimony, as in thi.s .case, they are 
clearly admissible: · 

"If the photographs * * * portrayed 
conditions as they actually were, 
and about which there v1as no dis
pute, they would be competent" 
(Nunnelly v. !liuth, 195 Ky. 352, · 
242 S.IT. 622, 27 A.L.R. 910 {1922)). 
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b. The testimony of the ballistics expert, due to his illness 
at the time of trial, was introduced by stipulation. Accused by his af
firmative action in agreeing to the stipulation waived his constitutional 
right to be confronted by this witness (Rlll-113; Diaz v. United States, 
223 U.S. 41+2, 450, 56 L.Ed.5JO, 503 (1912); Sullivan v. United States (CCA 
8th 1925), 7 F.(2nd) 355, cert. denied, 270 U. S. 6J;3, 70 L.:!!:d.779 (1926); 
CM E TO 8451, SkiDuer) • 

c. Evidence of acoused 1 s previous convictions by court-martial, 
and of the opinion of a psychiatrist that accused might have killed 
people before, were elicited by the defense (R93,118,204; Pros.Ex.11). 
They constitute a part of the insanity defense, and the error, if any, 
under such circumstances was self-invited and nonprejudicial (CM ETO 5584, 
Yancy). 

It is concluded therefore that the questions of e·vidence 
were properly resolved. 

6. Mtn'der is the killing of a human being with malice a£orethoUght 
and without legal justification or excuse. The malice may exist at the 
time the act.is committed and may consist of knowledge that1he act which 
cauces death will probably cause death or grievous bodily harm (MGM, 
1928, par.148~, pp.162-164). The law presumes malice where a deadly 
weapon is used in a manner likely to and does in fact cause dsath (1 
Wharton's Criminal Law {]2th Ed., 1932) sec.426, pp.654-655), and an 
intent to kill may be inferred from an act of the accused which mani
fests a reckless disregard of hums.n life (40 CJS, sec.I~~, p.905, sec~ 
79£, pp.943-944). 

The evidence sh~ws without a:rry conflict that accused purposely 
shot the deceased without provocation and in no fear of his own safety. 
His motive was to attack the person who interfered with his pleasure. 
The confession, admitted in evidence, coincides with the otherwise full 
proof of these facts. The defense sought to avoid responsibility for 
the acts confessed, on the groi.md that the accused was insane, and it is 
in this point that lies the only issue in the case. 

In effect, the two A:rmy psychiatrists agre~ that accused knew 
right from wrong, and that he was sane. The civilian psychiatrist testi 
fied that accused might at times be able to.distinguish right from wrong, 
but that he could not adhere to th~ right and in this instance acted up
on the uncontrollable.impulse of a diseased brain. The Army psychiatrists 
were of the contrary opinion and testified that accused had the ability, 
though somewhat impaired, to adhere to the right, and that his actions 
here involved were not quite autonntic. 

The test as to mental responsibility under military law is 
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whether the accused was "so far free from mental defect, disease, or 
derangement as to be able concerning the particular acts charged both 
to distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the right" {MGM, 1928, 
par.78,§., p.63). . - · ' · • 

In applying this rule, the Board of Review had held that it 

is no defense to a charge of sodomy that an accused homosexual had 

difficulty in adhering to the right (CM ETO 3717, Farrington). In 

the case of a constitutional psychopath who.was· accused of rape and 

murder, evidence that he was sane and had the ability to· adhere to the 

right was held sufficient to sustain conviction, even though he ·.had 


·difficulty in so adhering and had only "partial responsibility" (CM: 
ETO 5747, Ha,rrison). . . 

These decisions, binding here, are supported by the rules of, 

the civil courts •. Subnormal mentality not constituting legal irres

ponsibility is no defense to crime (14 Arn. Jur., sec.32, pp.788,789; 

State v. James, 96 N.J.L.132,114 Atl.553.r- 16 ALR 1141 (1921); .Annota

tion, 44 ALR 584). "It is the duty of 1.suc"i' men who are not insane 

or idiotic to.control their evil passions and violent tempers or brutal 

in~tincts" (Bast v. Commonwealth, 124 Ky.747, 99SW 978). For an ac-, 

cused to be absolved from responsibility, it is necessary that 


"his will, * * * the governing 
power of his mind, has been 
otherwise than voluntarily so 
completely destroyed that his 
actions are not subject to it, 
but are beyond his control" 
{Davis v. United States, 165 
U. s. 373t 378, 41 L.Ed.750, 
754 {1897J, underscoring sup
plied). · 

Moral insanity and irresistible impulses disconnected .from true insanity, 
are invalid as defenses (1 Wharton's Criminal Law {12th Ed.1932), secs. 
60-64;pp.84~9.3;:Anndtation;70.ALR 659) · 

In the instant case, there is competent evidence that accused 
was sane, and that he could adhere with difficulty to the right. His · · 

..Jl.O . · abilii.y .to adhere, according to that testimony, was impaired because he 
had no moral restraint. A powerful restraint .to crime, other than moral,, \ 
is fear of punishment. Those s~ persons whose will power is weakened , 
to the extent of being without conscience, GOnstitute the class who· need 
the latter restraint most. To fail to punish a murderer, whom the court's 
findings place. among that malevolent group who find it hard to do right, 
is to encourage and not to deter crime. 

'It is not.for the Board of Review to weigh.evidence, and in 
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View or the r'ecord, it must conclude that the cotu"t properly found 
on the competent· evidence adduced, that the accused was legally sane. 

. 7. The charge sheet shows that accused is Z'l years eight months 
of age and was inducted 13 August 1942 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to 
serve for th~ duration or the war and six months. 

8. The cotu"t was legally constituted and had jmisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injmiously affecting. the substantial 
rights cit accused-were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

· s'lipport the fiooings of guilty and the sentence. · 

9•. The penalty for murder is death or life impri~onment, as the 
court-martial may direct (A'!T 92). · 

-.-+--i~k.......--.=~~·~"-·_ 
 Judge Advocate 

___.)h.__...,..,, .,.{_._~~------"""""'._r Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 2fi APR 194~ . 'I'D: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. Arnry.· 

1. In the case of Private GEORGE E. SMITH, J'.rl.. (33288266), 
784th Bombardment Squadron, 466th Bombardment Group ( H), attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. · Under 
the provisions of Art~cle of War 50-h you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this 
indorsement, and the record of trial which is delivered to you here
with. The file number of the record in this office is CM ErO 9424. 
For convenience of reference, please place that number in brackets 
at the end of the order: (CM ETO 9424) • 

3. Should the sentence as ii_np~ed by the court and confirmed 
by you be carried into executio~·~;.t·i.s reque~:ted that a full copy 
of the proceedings be forwarde~~6 ~his office::4Jl order that-its 
.files may be complete. ~r t-:::. {(1, 

~t~~l,1; 
~ 	 Q' -~ , .. 

E. C. :Mc-NEIL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Army 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
1 

\ ' 

( 	Sentence ordered ezecuted. GCID 1281 ETO, l ~Y 1945.). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the - · 


EuropJan Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


4 6 MAY 1945 
CM ETO 9461 

UNITED STATES 	 ) BRITTANY BASE S~CTION (successor 
) of LOIRE SECTION), CO:JklJNICATIONS 

v. 	 ) ZONE, EUROP~AN THEATER OF C?ERA.TIONS 
) 

Priv~te First Class LEN.~11D ) Trial by GCM, convened at Le 1'ians, 
BRYANT (34552389), 3117th ) France, 14 October 1944. Sen~ence: 
Quartermaster Service Company ) Dishonorable di scha.rge, t.otal for

) feitures and confinement at ha.rd 
) labor for life. United States Peni
) tentiaiy, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF R2:VIE\"l NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Agcw ed was tried upon the 	following Charge and Specification: 

CHAR.GE: Violation of the 92nd 	Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Lena.rd 
Bryant, 3117th Quarternaster Service Comp:tny, 
did at or mar a spot on national Highway 157 
about 15 Kilometers tcward Bouloire from 
le1'.ans, France, on or about 28 September 1944 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Wiadame Eliane Scalvino. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Three-fourths of tre members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 1;o be dishonorably 
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discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
becore due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the re
viewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania-, as the place of con
finemtnt and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 50Q• 

3. The evidence for the prosecution as related by the 32-year
old prosecutrix shows that at five pm on 28 September 1944, she was 
proceeding along the road towards her residence at Bouloire when she 
was thrown in a ditch by accused an:i then dragged into the nearby 
woods (R6). As she was shouting for help accused prevented her from 
crying by putting his fingers upon he~ mouth. He held her very tightly 
around her mouth. She could not breathe freely. Her neck was sore 
for two days (R6,17). ~'lhen accused approached her she called "help, 
help" several tines (R6). She struggled, losing an earring, am her 
skirt was torn on the left side (R6). Accused was drunk (Rl5) • 

Accused was accompanied by two others, a black negro and- a 
mulatto, but otherwise the road was deserted (R6). She was dragged 
about 50 meters into the woods by the three soldiers, arxi by gestures 
made to urrlerstan:l .that she was to lay on the ground (R7). Accused 
produced a knife (Pros. ::!Jc.I) from his pocket, placed the fingers of 
his left hand on the blade of the closed knife and frightened prose
cutrix into compliance with his desires (R6, 7). Accused _rettrned the 
knife to his pocket long enough to get on top of her when his turn 
came, and at one point he knelt before her and again took the knife 
out or his pocket. She was "afraid for my life 11 and snatched the 
knife out of his ha.rxi. When accused got on top of re r he unbuttoned 
his trouser flap and penetrated her vagina with his penis (RS,10). 
She yielded only because she was afraid of being killed (R15). 

When they were all finished prosecutrix ran to the road 
where sre net a civilian motorcyclist (R9). In her hand she carried 
her panties, two shoes, a harmonica and the lmife (RlO). The motor
cyclist directed her to a motorcycle military "policeman stopped about 
10 meters from them. She apprised him of her difficulty by gestures anl 
he unsuccessfully attempted to get the three soldiers ·out of the woods. 
Assistance was received from a second motorcycle military policeman, 
who entered the woods armed with a revolver arxi brought one soldier 
out (Rl0,18,23), who was identified as the accused (Rl9,23). 

On cross-examination, she testified she was pushed into the 
woods by accused and_ his friends, one holding her on each side, arxi 
one walking behird her (Rl4). She vra.s rougply treated from the 
beginning, feared for her life and so yielded to their desires (R14), 
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lying down as directed as she w~s afraid of being killed or choked (R15). 
She was in the woods about an hour and a half wi.. th the three soldiers 
about 50 meters from the road but did not cr;ir for help or attempt to 
escape earl~er for fear of being killed or choked (R15). She denied 
positively that any money was offered to or accepted by her (R?B,79). 

A military policeman, who had stopped his motorcycle on 
this highway in order to eat his supper, testified he heard a woman 
crying in the woods (Rl8) and stood up and saw a \..Oman oome running 
from about 30 yards back in the woods. She ran towards a pa::...::ing 
civilian, who directed her to him. Her face was marked and swollyn 
on the right side (Rl8,23); she was crying, nervous and hysterical 
and he had to support her to keep her from falling to the ground (Rl9,23). 
Another military policeman, who actually went into the woods after the 
accused, corroborated the testimony of the preceding witness (R?.~), 
adding that at the ti!llB he first saw accused the' fly of his trousers 
was unbuttoned (R23). He identified the prosecutrix as the hysterfoal 
woman (R23), saw the other military policeman supporting her at the tim3 
of this occur"rence (R25), ar:rl. he took accused and her to military police 
headquarters in Le 11ans (R23). 

An American Army doctor, who examined the prosecutrix several 
hours after the alleged rape, found her. extremely nervous and upset. 
There were several rather short, broad, shallow scratches about the 
level of the nose on her right cheek, several fresh bruises on the 
lateral aspects of both hips an:i two or three very superficial, ex
tremely narrow scratch marks on the anterior surface of both thighs. 
Examination of the genitalia revealed neither external or internal 
violence. There was considerable tenderness of the constrictor muscles 
of the vagina. 1~.croscopic examination of the vaginal contents did 
not disclose the presence of any spermatozoa (R2?). It was impossible 
for him to state whether prosecutrix had recently engaged in sexual 
intercourse (R27,28). 

After an agent of the Criminal Investigation Division 
testified as to its voluntary na·ture (R32), a confession signed by 
the accused was received in evidence over objection by defense 
counsel (R63, 64, Pros. Ex.2). The accused t.estifie d that the CID 
agent rt jarred ne with his pistol" - 11He punched ne" and said 11 11 am 
tired of hearing you lyine r- then he hit zoo again, hit .rre in the 
stomach with his fist 11 (R4.3). These charges by accused are cate
gorically denied by the agent, who took the disputed statement fro.rp. 
accused, an:i by another agent who was presen~ at the time (R52-61). 
In this statement accused relates that he grabbed the girl by one arm; 
she struggled, attempting to get away; he and two others pulled her 
towards the V«)Ods and they fell into a ditch; thEl'J picked her up from 
the ground, and pulled her towards the mods near the highway; when 
they reached the woods he and his two comµi.nions had sexual intercourse 
with her~ 
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4. After his rights were fully explained to him; accused 
elected to be sworn and testified in his cwn behalf. He related 
that on the afternoon in question he and two companions were drinking 
cognac and cider when the prosecutrix happened along (R66,67). He 
asked her to engage in sexual intercourse at tha same tim3 &lowing 
her 100 francs (R67,68). He caught her by the bani and they went 
about 50 yards into the woods, where he gave ·her the 100 francs 
which she accepted, and he proceeded to have intercourse with her 
(R68)'~ He wasn't successful in this first attempt and after a short 
while ha again covered the prosecutrix an:i engaged in the act (R68,69). 
By representing that she had to urinate, the woman got awa:y and ran 
,11hollering" to the road (R69). Some time after this a military 
policeman apprete.nded him in the w:iods and took him" to military 
police headquarters (R69). 

A medical officer, called by the defense, testified that · 

a blood alcohol detennination test performed on accused about 2000 

hours; 28 September, showed a result of 3.7 milligram> per cc. 

He further testified that a level of 3.7 indicates intoxication 

by well recognized medical criterions; the standard ordinarily ac

cepted being 1.5 milligrams per cc. (R??). 


5. The evidence established by the testimony of the victim, 

the admissions of accused and in the confession accused made to 

the CID agent, beyond ooubt the first element of the crime of rape, 

viz., carnal knowledge of Ila.dame Scalvino by the accused (CM ETO 

3933 Ferguson and Rorie). 


If accused accomplished the act of intercourse by force, 

and without the consent of the prosecutrix the crim3 of rape is 

complete. The prosecutrix testified she yielded to accused be

cause he threatened her with a knife, naltreated her generally 

and she was "much afrald for my life". This is in part corroborated 

by the confession of accused in vtiich he stated he grabbed the girl 

by one arm; she tried to get away and did put up a struggle; he an:i 

two others pulled her towards the woods and they fell into a ditch 

in the process. ·Further support for the victim 1 s version of the 


. incidenv is found in the evidence of her prompt complaint to the 
military policeman, the testimony of two members of the military 
police and an Army doctor as to her hysterical cond.ition immediately 
after the acts -eompla.ined of, and the presence of bruises and 
scratches on her person•.. 

Opposed to the foregoing is accused's sworn testimony at . 
the trial in which he relates a story of assignation for a monetary 
concideration. There was, therefore, presented an issue of fact to , 
be considered and determined by the court. By its findings the 
court 113.s resolved this issue against accused and the Board of Review 
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is of the opinion there is competent, substantial evidence to support 
the court's findil1&8• Inasmuch as it was within the ex:-:lusive 

· 	province of the court to determine this is sue af fact, it will not 
be disturbed by this Board upon appellate review (CM ETO 4194, ~). 

The sharp conflict between the evidence of the prosecution 
arrl that of the accused with respect to securihg his confession also 
presentEfd an is sue of fact as to its voluntary. character. Inasmuch 
as the validity· or tl'e confession is supported by ve-ry substantial 
evidence in the record, tre ruling of the law member admitting it in 
evidence will not be disturbed (C'~ ETO 4055, Ackerman). · 

When accused's rights as a witness had beerrexplained to 

him, the law '!rember inq_uired if there were any questions by either 

of the colored members of the court. In response thereto a menber 


-ot the court volunteered his professional opinion (professional 
ps;rcho+ogist) as to accused's mental capability to understand his 
rights under Article of War 24 (R.36). This was irregular, but if 
it was at all harmful, the prosecution and not accused was prejudiced. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years and one 

month of age and was inducted 29 October 1942 at Fort Bennett, 

Georgia. No prior service is shown. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

a. The penalty for rape is death or lite imprisonment as the 
court-nartial may dire~t (AW 92). Confinernmt in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 
278 and .330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.1£(4), 3£). · 

Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the ' · 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 16 JUN 1945 

CM E'l'O 9467 

UNITED STATES )
) 

CHANNEL BASE S:Er!TION, 
COMMONICATI~ ZONE, EUROPEAN 

v. )
) 

THEATl!R OF OPERATION) 

Private First Class MAURICE 
D. ROBY (32319390), 4.3.3rd 
Ordnance Motor Vehicle Assembly 
Co:mpa.ny (Portable) 

) 
) 
)) 

) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Rouen, 
Seine Inferieure, France, 2 March 
1945. Sentence:,Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for lite. 

) 
) 

United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVI:EW NO. l 
RITm, BURRa/t and STEVEm, Judge Advocates 

1.- The record of trial in the case ot the soldier na:med above has 
been e:xamined by the Board ot Review. 

2. Accus~d was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE& Violation ot the 92nd Article o£ War. 

Specification: ·In that Private Firs_t Class Maurice 
D. Roby, 43Jrd Ordnance lbtor Vehicle Assembly 
Company (Portable) did, at Post No. l, Depot 
0-652, Rouen, France, on or about 0005 hours, 
42 December, 1944, with malice aforethought, 
rllltully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, 

' and with premeditation kill one Private Thomae 
F. Kirkpatrick, a human being by shooting him 
with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all o£ the members of the court present at · 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was fo'ID'ld guilty o£ the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence o£ previous convictions was introduced. 
All of the members ot the court present at the time the vote was taken 

- l 
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concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be con
fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authorit7 may direct, 
for the term of his natural lite. The reviewing authoJ:tt.7 approved the 
sentence, designated the United States Penitentia.J7, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place or confinement, and forwarded the record of 

trial for action under Article of War 5ot. 


'· Prosecution's evidence, without contradiction showed that accused 
shot and killed Private Thomas F. KirKpa.trick at Depot 0-652 Rouen,. 
France about 0005 hours on 22 December 1944. Accused,· as a witness on 
his own behalf, admitted the homicide and that he was the responsible 
agent therefor (R26,27).' . 

a. Accused and deceased were, on the date aforesaid, members 
of the permanent guard of Depot 0-652. Accused was actually on duty at 
Post No. 1 - the' entrance gate of the installation - having relieved 
deceased from guard duty about two hours previously. Deceased had 
been absent from the station and returned a few minutes prior to the 
homicide. Accused and deceased engaged in a verbal dispute as to the 
form ot entry to be placed in the guard book with respect to a motor 
vehicle which had come to the gate of the depot camp but had not entered 
it. They stood at the end ot a wooden platform near the guardhouse 
(Rll,l.4,15). In the course of the conversation between the two soldiers, 
accused exclailled i • 

"I'll show you whd is guard •(R7) "I'm on guard 
and I'll do as I please" (Rll). 

Prosecution's witness, Private Francis X. Siebert described ensuing events 
thus& 

• * * * Kirkpatrick fdece81!.eY started to walk 
towards the guardhouse, about that time Roby 
~ceuse~ backed of about eight feet from the 
guardhouse, and when he started to cotmt, he 
said, 1When I count three you better be gone' 
* * * At the count ot one, he slid the bolt 
of the carbine and put a rotmd in "the chamber. 
Two, be brought the ri!'le down and aimed it 
at Kirkpatrick, and at three he tired"(Rl2). 

"At thJ. time when Pri~te Roby made the state
ment ,Lthe two men wer!f about two feet apart. 
And as soon as Private Roby made the statement, 
he sts.rted to back ort, and when he did, he 
was about eight feet from where Kirkpatrick 
was standing* **when Roby made the remark 
he would cotmt, Kirkpatrick turned around and 
started to walk towards -- it wasn't a complete 
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about .face, because the move made more or 
less a right face to walk toward the entrance 
of the guardhouse when Roby backed off toward 
the middle of the road and Kirkpatrick started 
to walk to the guardhouse while Rob;r co1.Dlted" 
(Rl7). . I 

When the shot was .fired Iirkpatrick was walking away from Roby' toward 

the guardhouse (RJ.7). As deceased i'eU, Private Armand D. Gerard 

endeavored to grab hill but accused shouted "Leave him alone". De


' ceased 111.0aned and moved slightly and then was guiet (R7). Gerard 
corroborated Siebert'• testimony in principal part (R7,9,lO). 

The bullet entered deceased's body on its left side, passed 

through the sixth rib and lodged in the pulmonary' artery from w}?.ere it 

was removed (R23; Pros.F.x.l) •. He died as a result of' · 


"hemorrhage following multiple perforations 
of the vacular system by gun shot. Death 
must have been almost immediate, consider
ing the large vessels involved" (Pros.Ex.1). 

Neither accused nor deceased was UDder the influence of alcohol or 
drugs at the time of the homicide (Rll,18,23). 

~ 

4. Accused, as a witness on his own behalf, described the events 

of the homicide as f'ollowes 


"He called me a cock-sucker, and we were swear
ing back and forth ·at one another. And he was . 
pushing me backwards• • 

* 	 * * Kirkpatrick was fairly high when he was doing 
his arguing with me. He was not in a joTial 
mood, but pretty antagonistic~ (R26,27). 

' 	 He further asserted that he did not intend to fire; that he never com
pleted the "co'Cnt af three"; that· "the gun had gone off' the meamrblle•; 
that he manipulated the bolt of hie carbine and placed a shell in the 
chamber merely "to scare• deceased and denied he leveled the gun at 
him, but declared he held it at port arms with his hands grasping it 
parallel to his waist (R28).-. . 

Technician Fourth Grade Francis J. s. Koniecztl7 of accused's, 

organization testified that while he was in bed about 75 to 100 yards 

trom the guardhouse on the night of 21-22 Decetnber 1944, he heard 

•the count given of One - Two, and a shot .fired" (R.24,25). 

5. The circumstances surrounding the homicide present two questions 

tor considerations (a) whether accused killed deceased in self-defense, 
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and if' not (b) whether the killing was under such circumstances as to 
.. reduce the degree or homicide from Dnlrder to voluntary msnslaughter. 
· The court resoJ,ved aJ.+ .conflicts in the evidence against accwied. The 

Board of' Review will examine the record or trial to determine it the 

court1s tindings are supported by competent, substantial evidence (Cll 


· ETO 895, Davis, !1..,Ms CM ETO 9194, l>resber:ry). · 


a. The rule of law controlling the instant situation is 

atated thus& 


"To excuse a killing on the ground of selt 
defense upon a sudden affray the killing 
must have been believed on reasonable grounds 
by the person doing the killing to be necessary 
to save his lii'e or the lives ot those yho~ 
he was then bound to protect or to prevent 
great bodily harm to himself or them. The danger 
must be believed on reasonable grounds to be 
imminent, and no necessity will exist until the 
person, it not in his own house, has retreated 
as far as he aa!ely can. To avail himselt or 
the right or selt-def'ense the person doing the 
killing muet not have been the aggressor and 
intentionally provoked the difficulty; but. 
it after provoking the fight he withdran in 
good .faith and his adversary tollows and renews 
the fight, the latter becomes the aggressor" 
(H::M, 1928, par. 14Si, p.16J). . 

! mere casual reading of the record or trial will convince s:ny reasonably
minded person that accused and deceased were engaged in no "sudden a.ffray"• 
At most it was an exchange of profanity and obscene epithets. Deceased 
was unarmedJ accused was armed. Accused threatened deceased with Tiolence 
and supported his threat by allowing deceased "the count ot three" within 
which time to leave. Deaeased then commenced his retreat and with his 
bac~ partly turned to accused received tha.tatal wound in his latt side. 
Under these cirCU111Stances, there were no reasonable grounds tor accused 
to believe that it was necessary for him to kill deceased in order to 
eave his own lite or protect himselt from great bodily harm. The theory 

· ot selt-detenae was a fictitious one and ot no legal merit (CM ETO 

9194, Presbem, supra). . 


b. Neither accused nor deceased waa intoxicated. The quarrel 

involved no dispute ot importance, and it was not a violent one. As 

11tated above, it wu an exc~ge O;t profane and obscene epithets. · 


"At common law.mere language, however aggr~Tating, 
abusiTe, opprobrious, or indecent, it is not re
garded as sufficient provocation to arouse un
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governable pa!lsion which will reduce a hollieide 
trom llll!rder to JllB.I18laughter" (26 Am. Jur. sec.29, 
p.175; ctr 40 CJS, l!lec.87, p.950; lCM, 1928, par. 
149a, p.166; CM ETO 2899, Reenu Cll ETO 6229, 
Creech)• . 

Accused acted del1berate17, t1rst by warning deceased and then by 
•count ot three" fixing a time lildt tor deceased1 s departure. Deceased 
..,cted upon the ultimatum and commenced his retreat. When his back was 
partfy turned to accused the latter shot hi:m. .Acaused's actions in 
tbell!!lelves turnished proot ot cold-blooded, cruel deliberation and 
tactual ma.lice. The dividing line between murder and nanelaughter in 
lliliUu-7 jurisprudence is well demonstrated in Cll ETO 10,JS, !dl!!h, 
wherein the tollOWing is quoted with approwls 

•Xanslaughter 	is distinguished trom llll:rder 
b7 the absence ot deliberation and malice 
atorethought• (1 Wharton's Cf=1m1na] Law 
12th Ed., eec.423, p.640; 20 Am.Jur.189~. 

'l'be instant case demonstrates clear]J' the presence ot !'actual ml.ice 
the badge ot the JllUX"derer - in a positive, decidve manner. This horu
cide was anitesti:,. murder; not manslaughter (CM E'l'O 6682, lralierJ 
Cl ETO 7315, Will1um; CM ETO lll78, 2t!!!).I 

· 6. The chUga sheet sbon that accused ·is 34 years 10 J110nths ot ·· 
age and· YaS inducted 20 April 1942 at Fort Jq, New York, to serve tor 
the duration ot ~ war plus six 110nths.- He ~ no prior sernce. 

; 

7. The court was legalzy constituted and had jurisdiction ot the 
person and the ottenae. Bo errors injuriousq atf'ecting the substantial 
rights ot accused were col!ll!dtted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is ot the,opinion that the record o£ trial is le~ sufficient to 
support the findings o£ guil'ty·and the sentence. 

s. The penalty tor murder is death or lire imprisonment as the 
court-martial mq direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiar,r is 
authorized upon conviction ot murder by .Article ot War 42 and sections 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USC.A 454,567). The designation 
ot the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place ot continement ie proper (C~P.'f•)ID. , 8 Jmie 1944, sec.II, pars. 
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Branoh Ott1oe ct.Th• Juda• idYoeat• General 
. with the . 

·luro..-an Theater of Operat1on1 
· APO .887 . 

B04EI> or RgVIEW 10. ~· 16 JUN 1945 
. cM no .9•68 

U N I T B D 8 : l T B S ~ 	 lDVAJCE SEC'tlOl1 co~~1JlilC4tIOJS
zo•s1 IroROPSlG TlltlTIR 01 .. .. ) OP&~ TIO~S.. 	 , 

. . )
Pr1Yate PRESTOR 0"1!.JS ) Trial b7 GC•1 oonTen•d at t1•1•,
(34223711), 3544th ~uarter• ) Belgium, 10 Februa.r1 l~S. · 
aa1ter Truck Coap~n7 (Trana-) S•nt•nc• • To be bane.. bf the 
portat1on Corp1). ) 	 neok until 4•ad. 

' HOLDUG by aouw or BEVliW 10. 3 
St.llP&R, SHERli<.U and lll11EY, Juda• AdYOO•t•• 

1. 'the reeord ot trial in th• ca•• or th• 1oldi1r 
naa-4 ·above haa been enm.1ne4 b7 tbe Board of R•Tin and 
the Board tabmit1 this, lt1 holding, to tbe·Aa11atant 
Judre ldvocate General la charce ot the Branch Ottioe ot 
The Judge 44Yooate O.neral with the &uroJ)4Nan..Theater ot 
Opera t1on• • · 

2 • .4eeuse4 wae tne4·u:pon Ul• tollowinc Charge and 
ipec1t1eat1oni 

Cll.l.ROE 1 Violation ct the 92n4 Article ot War• 

4pec1t1cationt IA. that .P1'1T•te Preston, . 
. ·Owen•, 3544th ~tl&.rterma.1ter Truck. . 

Compaey_ (~)l. • 41d1 at or .neaJ' CoUJ>• 
ct•lles, Belc Wl9 on ·or about. 13 Janua1'7' 
194S9 with m.al1•• ator•thought1 •111• 
tullYj dali~ratal)-, teloniou.117, un
lawtu1l1 and •1th pnae41ta tion •ill 
one Private Jaoo- E, Jone1, a b.UMJl · · 
being, by 1hcot1n1 hi• with.• cun~ 
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Be pleaded not cu1ltr end, ~ll o! the ~embera or the court 

present at the time the Tote waa taken coo_curr1nc waa 

tound cuilt7 ot the Chargt and .Spec1t1c&t1on. Bvl4enee 

••• lntroduoed ot one preY1oua ccnv1ct1on by aummarT 

eourt·tor wronctully an4 know1nfl.7·ua1nc 1a1011n• to 

.salr• t~1'• 1Jl Yiolatio11ot lrt1c • ot W~r 96. ill um.bera 
or. th• oourt praaen\ at. the t1JE• thevot• ... t.ken oo.n

eurr1n11_ ht ••• 1entenced .to .be hanged by the nee}; until 

dead. The reY1ew1nc author1tr, th.a Comund1ng a.neral, 

Adyanoa Section, Cc11mWlication1 Zone, European.T~eater 

or Operat1on1 1 approyed. the a1nte.c.ce and forwarded the · 


, r•cord c.r trial tor aotion under· 1rt1cle ot fer 48. The 

confirming author! ty 1 the Coa.itandin& O•naral, European

Theater or Operation1, 001Jtir1Nd the 01.0\enoe and wt t.hheld • 

t.be order d.tnattnc execut1011 there()f pur1u.an\ to th•· pro
T11ion1 ot ~rt1cle ot War ~Oi. · .
. 

): The evidence tor th• prosecution wae a1 tollowaa •..:. 

About noon en 13 Jarniary 1945' eccuse4 ·and otheJ
1oldier1 were 111oot1nc dice in one or the aquad rooms or 

the 4l29th tuarttru.sttr Service Compan, at Courcelle1,

Belgium (H6 9 19,~.)). ln argum.ent arose over a certain 

bet which by agreement. was referred tc Private Jacob 1. 

lOlle•, • member er accu1e4 11 company, tor ••ttlemen\ (Rl9•

20). Bis 4eo1a1on,ort•nded accuse4 who •aa1d 1einething . 

abcut t1ghtil'lg and jumpt4 up". As he did 10 lent• hlt · 

him and a fiat t1eht·b•tw11n them lasted about .two lllnut11 

before they were 1epareted by other1 present (~6,1•,19,20, 

29). . 

' 
. . . . 


' ·1aeu1ed ••• bl••din1 trom th• mouth· or 1•t~ •14• 

ot hi• tao•t de1cr1be4 •• "very badlJ~ b7 one wltn111 and 
•~111t ·a· lit 1•" b1 another,· and. carr1e4 a bll nollen .aark · 

cv•r one •T• (Rl11 14t2•1 ~1 1 36). · Jone1 f·ot tM Jtttt•J' ot . 

th• excbanc• or b1ow1 (K201 and waa a 1 ttl•.l•rs•• thuf " 

accused and mor• muscular (ft'-3·24). tha 1tate ot aocu••4'• 
f•tl1Dl1 1m.med1atel7 atter the short t1tht WAI Tarlou11J' . 

411erib1d by w1tneasea as •ruttl&d" (r.40), •mutt h•T• been 

••4"(Rl5) 1 "more or l••• •xoited b7 th• lnJuat1c• don• to 

hi•" (R40} 1 "I never saw hie ln a ragt 11lt• that .,.tore• 

• and 	 •ma4 enoagh to k111 bi11" (R12). lcau114 p11k1d t~ · · 
a·aodel 1903 •t.lrl1 rifle! wh1eh wa1 torai~ly taken trom 
h1m b7 Pr1Y&tt1 Firat C mes Cp,~ar &.· L~wia and Frank · 
Jc).inn•>'t 1t1mber1 or hi• comp:t.nylnand a halt minute (R33)
th•r•att•r• he w~lked to an adjo 1ng .rcoa and obtained 
a carbine, or whioh he was disarmed by Lew11 arter a 
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struzel• in both rocma (h7ll4,20-21,32134,37). H• then 
sat on hi• bed and aa14 1 " don't care 1 a4d1ngt •1•m 

gonna kill that •mother tuo¥•r•• (RB,171. tewla was 


''dlaruat•d" and told both men th97 ought to be a•la•d 

• 	9! th••••lY•• Cnb,16). lone• eskedi -Ar• 1ou 101n1 to 

eat, i.ew1a?8 The latter l'epl1ed, •ieahttt and th• two 
went do~n to the •••• hall to_gothu·, the meas hall and ~ 
th• kitchen con1i1t1n1 ot two ..paraite· rooms c10WData1ra 

·· 	 (H3 9 2l,J4). . . · 

.&bout a ainut• 11ttel' they lett accuaed .~cot up 
•nd 'Went to h1a duttl• baf' aeeu.red e clip'ot ammunition 
and put it in h11 pocket hJO). He rtturned to alt aca1n 
on hi• l>•d tor •bout a halt minute (H22) to between· two 
and thT.•~ 2lnutea (R26,30), then.again go~ up and obtained 
h1.s rifle. .A.a Private Henry Tarlor, or the 1~u companJ
•• accused, ob1trT.ed t.h11 moye1 he hollered to Kcl;ir'11•1t
uoon•t let nta pu' th• clip in 1t". kct1nna1 •tarted 

toward accused and then backed awa1 a1 ·the latter ahoved 

a clip into tho weapon (ff22). Regarding t!lis incident 

1lcl1nney te1t1t1.4da 


' 	 . 
•when he g•t• up the 1eco.n~ time.and 
get• h11 rifle &nd put1 a ollp Jn there, 
h• put the sun on me1 •o I Juat back up
ott ot there" 

and continued down the 1tair1 and 1ald, •Jf.o ahoot1nl 1- boy".·
Accused said, "Don1 t cat rough"• A1 Mcf.lnney teachea the· 
me•• ball in a~vance ot accuaedt he 1a1d, ~1one1, J11g1!
look out" (R30). Accused ••• walking prett1 ta1t and d d 
not appear excited. Mcl1n.ney went on outai~• (iiJl) •.. 

~eanwh1le, Jonea and Lewi• were ln the kitchen . 

and had been 1n th• ~•••.ball u~ust long enouih ~or u1 to 

walk down1tair1 and walk up to th• table and ••k 1t they

bad •l'l7th1ng tc eat - about a minute and a halt or two 

minute•" when Lew111 heerir.e eomeont ahout,.~took outl' 

Don•t 1hoot that boy1" (119,10115~17,3'°,38), broke into 


· a run and "fot beh1nd the boi •r a1 .he saw accuaed coming 
in th• door hcld1ng a ee~blne at high port. Jone• "ran 

· 	toward• the gaa cane" which were lined up be11de the wall, · 
but ·ha.ct '*no way out• (B39). Lewi• heard a shot and saw 
Jones on the floor where he also ••• blood (R9-l0,1191'1
18,27' 38).' 

€]".;Jr; ..... r:n 'u 3 • .,JI, , ' •..•. ' , ITT. 
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S\Gitt Serg"e.nt 'f11111t.m C. liag-u•t 4l~9th l;,,Wirter
ma1ter Service Company, testified that he ~a• in tile mt11 
ball at the t11a. ot accuse4''• entrance (R37) and got on .•
tn• tloor a1 the latter came ao_roea tb• room, pulling the 
bolt or bi• o&rb1ne 10 th.at •one roun4 .tell cut and another 
one went lntt (RJ9). Accuaed was ver7 eool &nd "• little 
aor.e oompo1ed. Upstairs he wa1 ruttled" (R401. · JOllel 
4roppitd bl• ••• sear and ran toward• aocu.sed who 1hot. 
hi••• he held the carbine at hi• hip (&39). locused then 
went. out th• door and 1urrs1~•~l4 h11 weapon to a.no\µer
1oldter (H16). . . · . . · 

. An autop17 ••• pertorm•d on the body or Jones on 
15 January 1945'9 wh1·ch r••••l•d that h• b.ad rece1Ye4 a 

· tatal bullet wound, the bull•\ entering hi• let\ cha1t 
and coa1ng out throu•h th• lower left ~ck. •o powder
burtll ..r. apparent c~•l). the pro~ect11• ~or• the apex 
or the l•tt Yutriol•. ot .\he hear\ uu1in1 4•ath (11~2). · 

4. · ltter 'be1n&.•d•i'se4 ot hi• r11h\1 (fi42)• accuaeci 
elected Co aak• an wi11iona atateaent, ln etteot, that 011 · 
13 Ja.J'lUar7 1941 h• ••• on h1a kzl•• ahoot1n1 orapa. Jona1 
struck hi.a and knocked h1a on tM earpet. Bloot·on hi• 

tleld ~acket aaJM tl'oa h11 lipa. fl11 .e7e W&I 1w•lll4 Up 

10 be co"14n't ••• (R4)), . . . 


1· The ••14ene• 1n thia caae l••••• no J"eaaon.a~l• 
doubt that when accuud t1r•d l'l1• rltl• at JoM1, he 414 

· 10 wi~ th• intention ot ·k.1111.nc o, eatlll1nc hla 1rieYou 
bodll1 ha r•1 or wttb th• lulowlodge that one or the other
ot sueh eonMqucnce1 would pro'babl1' tln trea hi• ae\. _ 
-Thia 11'.ltent or knowledC•t ••en 1n th• a'b1coe ot pn••1•
tatton, 1• 1utt1o1ant to supply the ftma11•• •forethou&b\• 
r•qllir•4 tor eon•1et1on of marder under A•t1cle or war 92 
(Cat ETO S74f9 611tPJ JlCMt 192~' par.148-, p.163); wiles• . 
the k1111n1 ••• oomaitteG ill uie h••l o? ·1udden pasaloa
eauaet br adequate preY01at1oa, In 1uoh ca1e, lt would 

oon1tttut,.yol~tarr man•l•ufh\e~ rather thaa aUJ"d•r· 

c1eu, 192s, , ....1.-.sa, pp.163-161>, · · . · 

. · 1t ••• the tmlct1m ad d11'i of .th• cout. ant. 
th• NYintn1 an4 oontlnlnc a11tl\oritte1 to •let.rt. the 
ev14eneel and 4•t•ra1ne wh•tb•~ pa•11on under adequat• . 
p~o.ocat on no\ cool.t'by the pa11tnc ot ti.. l"l4ue_. th• 
c,1.. trom murder to maa1lauchter. It• t1n41DI ot either 
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\ 	 . 
the 1reater or th• le11er often~•~ on the taota herein, · 
wo~ld be legal and appropr1at.e (' t•epson Y. l.Jnjt.td fitlt11 1
162 U.S. 313, 40 L.R4. 980J CM•£ 292 !1ekl!~ • Wh1 e 
th• BOl!rd ot nev1ew in a p~oper ea11 wll note he11tant 
1n holding there 11 no substantial evidence or malice 
(Cg BTO 82, Vs;Y4!Jil!1!J C~ ETO 10J38t l:!!!l), the del1berate
ne11 ct th1.1 criz• etter th• quarrel had been broken ott 
and accused dlsar~•d, first ot a ritle and then a carbine,
preclude• d11turbinr th• tindinga upon appellate review 
(L:CY.1 19281 pal'.140!,9 p.H,4, and par.126!.t p.1361 C~ ETO 
66c2, Ir11_1r aJ\4 ca1•• therein o1t•~). 

6. The charge sheet ahowa that accuaed 1• 27 yeart
&nd tour aontht or age. I.I• ••• inducted l~ June 1c;.2 to 

. 1erYe tor the duration ot the war plut,61x •ontha. He ha4 
. 110 prior 1ervie• •.,, · · · · , · . . 

7. · The court ••• lecal.ly con1t1.tuted and had Juria• 
dictbll ot th• p•r•on snd ottenae. So errorA 1nJur1oualy 
atrect1ng the eubstantial right• or accuse~·were com.zitted 
durinr th• trial. The Doard ot R••1•• 11 ot th• opinion 

.. 	 that th• record ot.trial.1• legall7 •utticient to 1upport 
~· t1.ndinc1 ot guilt7 and the ••ntenc•. i ·· · 

8. The penalt1 tor murder 1a deatb or' lite iapr1aon-· 
unt •• t.h• 4lciurt-aart1al-.uy direct (A1f 92). 

( SlPI'"OSPIIAL) .flld19.ldyooate · 

~c~ . 
. MALCOLM C · ~H::;R~~AN .71141• &dTocate 

;f!f;<Y;liw ~ 
__._._u_._D_Ew_E_~_._J_r_.--~·· AdYoel t4 
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1ar J>e1artmant, Branen bttic• of '?h~ .raap· ·ld;·o.au O.ne:ral 
•1th th• Burope1.n Th~•t•r ct Cp.rattcna. · 16 JUN ¥.HS 

?Ct CO-utla.d1n& Otno1nl, turop•.n Theater ct o~eratloo•• .
'"° se7, v. '· !ray. . 

l~ In the case of Pr1Yate Pal~.$l'CN Oii!i..t~s (.342237ll)1 . 

3$_..th ~uart,raa1t•r truck Compar.7 (Transport~ticu COl'J•1t · 

attont!Oll 11 1r.V1 ~·~ to .tiUi !'o.regolng noldinf by tl°le... . ' 

Bo.rd ot ReTiew that the roeord of trial 1• egally · 


. autt1c1ent to aupport the 4ndiJJg1 ot &'1111ty and the· 
••At.nee, which ho141ne 11 hereby appro•-4. U~4•r the 

. pro•1a1on• or •J't.iele or war. 5'Ci, 1ou ao• b•Y• autaor1.ty· 
t~ oJ"der execution er th• itente~o:.e. 

2. 'l'bt clrcu1ntance• ot thi• caac follow tl1• pat.tel'A. 

ct a killing by accused 1hortl.y a~ter h11 qu.arrel wlth 

4•aeaae4 ~hlon •PP••r• in auah ear•• •• ~ ~tc 6682,· 

ltt119r, c1;, t1,1 .)042, ~ and c:,' .t;TO )180t ..ES?tt•r1. ill 

eaeb of •hich accns•d received a 11!• sentence. ·b•~u•• 

ot these Cete1 . the paat fair record ot 1e"1~e of' thit 

acon1ed,and al1 the eircu&•tanc•• aurrowiat.ni bJ.1 ottenae, 
eoa::autat1cn woul.S noi ~ 1n•pp:-op1'1ate. · · · . 

. ..). ':fih•n. cop1•• ot tho ptal>lish•d ord•r ar.e torwa1"4•4 ·
t• tbl• ottic•l they 1hotlld~be aecoap•~1•d b7 th.• torecolllg

bolding1 this ndoraeaent kn4 th• record ct t~1al, •b1~ 
1• d•l1vere4 to you herewith. Th.t til• nwaber or tn.e· . 
record 1n t.A1a ctrio• 1• C~ t:To .9468. ~·or aonTenleno• . · 
ot nter•.nc.1 plea10 plaee t~t. J:nml>er il'l bracket• at' tM · 
u4 ot th• oi'4ert (CU trrv 94M31). · · , . · 

> .. 4. Should th• 1eiitene• &• .1eponed t?7 th• oosrt. ·i.e· .•' 
eartled lnio execut..ton1 lt 1P reqQelt14_tba\ a eomplete. 

eopy .or \h• prooeedir;,1..s bt t.tirn1ahe4 th1• ottlu in •l'd•r · 

that lt• t11••. uy 'h c~~~~· . . . . · ; · · . , . · . 


. - . . . ::·~/~ •#E~ - -v/ ~·· t ..:(t: ~'f / 1'. c. Mo~~IL · " . 
-b~1gad1•r Geoora1 9 Uni~ 8\ata1 •~ 

·•••1•'1.a\ Jada• .l.A'f-.•t• Oene~al 
( Sentence conf'irmed but after reconsideration commuted to dishonorable 

diacbarge, total !or!eitures and con.fineuent for Ute. PUrsuant to 
par. 87b, ICK 1928 eo :much of previous action dated 3 April 194S ae 
incomiatent w1th this action recalled. Sentence as OOlllllllted ordered 
aecuted. OCKO 5001 ETO, 23 Oct 194S) • 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of-Operations
APO 887 · 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 2 Dr:F.'f i945 
Cli ETO 9469 

UNI'l'ED ST.ATES 	 ) 35'IH INii'lUJTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCLl, co~vened at Sus
) 
\ 

terseel, Germany, 15 February
Private ROBERT D. ~LVAREZ ) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(39?54011), Company F, ) discharge, total forfeitures, 
137th Infantry ) and confinement at hard labor 

) for Jife. United States Peni
) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
) vania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF' REVIEW NO. 2 - . 

VAN BENSCHOTlm, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by th~ Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the :Assistant 
Judge .Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
specifications: 

CH~RGE: Violation cf the 58th Articl~ of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Robert D. 
Alvc:.rez, Company 111'' 11 , 137th Infantry diq,
in the vicinity of Benney, France on or 
about 11 September 1944, desert the ser
vice of the United States by absenting
himself without proper leave from his 
organization, with intent to avoid hazard
ous duty, to wit: combat with the enemy, 
and did remain absent.in desertion until 

......... -· 
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he returned to his organization on or about 
23 December 1944. 

Specification 2: (Disapproved by confi:c.ming authority) 

He pleaded not guilty and all members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the Charge afid specifications. Evidence was introduced 
of one previous conviction by special court-martial ~or 
absence without leave for ten days in violation of Article 
of War 61. .a.11 members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot 
to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, the Com
manding General, 35th Infantry Division, approved the sen
tence and forwarded the record of trial for action.under· 
Article of War 50! LAW 4~7. The confirming authority, the 
Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, dis-· 
approved the findir-g of guilty of Specific~tion 2 of the . 
Charge. He confirmed the sentence but due to unusual · 
circumstances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable dis
charge from the service, forfeiture of all ~ay and allow- · 
ances due or. to become due, and confinement' at hard labor 

.. 	 for the ~erm of his.. .Jlat_ural lite, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, "Lewisburg, Pennsylvani~l as tlle place· 
of confinement and withheld the order direct ng execution 
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War '5ot. . 

3. The evidence present~d by.the prosecution was sub
stantially as follows: 

Accused i's a rifleman in Company F, 137th Infantry.
About 11 September 1944.his company was located on the ... 
Moselle River (R8,9,13). Prior to this date the company · 
had attempted to cross the river but was driven back by
machine gun fire (R9). The company had been told that 
their mission was to cross the river (R9) and accused. was 
present "when they passed the order down". (Rl4). He was · 
present on 11 September 1944 when the riv~r crossing move
ment was begun. The company went around the side of a · 
town, marching in a cabmn and some engineers were going . 
in another direction. Accused started out with'his unit 
in a column, "he got in the wrohg c·olumn or something", 
~id not make the river crossing and was not seen again 
until around 27 December 1944 (R9,13). When they made 
the crossing, the company met "very little" enemy.resis
tance but they all knew the enemy "was out there some
where" (Rl3,14). 

- 2 
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After the investigating officer testified as to 
its voluntGXy nature, a sworn statement made by accused 
was received in evidence, defense counsel stating that there 
was no objection (Rl8; 11 Govt 11 .Ex.C). It is, in pertinent. 
part, as follows: 

"I first went AWOL from my Company at the 
time of th~ Moselle River crossing about 
the 10th or 11th of September, 1944. I 
went to a little town and stayed with some 
Seventh .Army engineers for quite a while. 
I turned myself in around the 4th or 5th 
of December to the Seventh Army MP's at 
Tu:aricourt 11 • · 

4. The accused after his rights as a witness were fully
explained to him (Rl8), elected to remain silent and no evi
dence was introduced in his behalf. 

5. The evidence presented by the prosecution estab
lishes that accused was missing from his company from 11 
September 1944 until the latter part of December. This 
is sufficient evide.Q.ce of the corpus delicti to support
the admission into· evidence of accused's sworn statement 
wherein he admits going absent without leave about the 10th 
or 11th of September, 1944 Ov~CN, 1928, par.114~, p.115; 
Clli ETO 4915, Mag~~). Thus, the first element of the' offense 
of desertion viz, absence without leave, is proved by com
petent and substantial evidence, From all the uncontradicted 
facts established by the evidence the court was warranted 
in inferring that accused left his organization with the 
intent to avoid hazardous duty O:~Ci:Ji, 1928, par.130~, p.143;
CM ETC 8242, Rr~~ley). Accordingly, all the elements of 
the offense alleged in Specification 1 of the Charge are 
fully established by the evidence'(Clii ETO 1406, Pettapiece). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accqsed is 21 years 
of age and was inducted 14 January 1943. No prior service 
is shown. · 

. ' 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenie. No eriors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the·record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted. 
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8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment a·s a court-martial may direct 
(AW 58). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by 
Article of War 42~ The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the pla~e of 
confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.lQ.(4), 3Q.). 

Advocate 

• 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the European Theater of Operations. 2 8 MAY 1945 

TO: Commanding General, ~Suropean Theei"ber of Operations,

.A.PO. 887, U. S. Army. 


1. · In the case of Private· ROBERT D. LiLVAHEZ (39554011), 
Company F, 137th Infantry, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as commuted, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of ':far 
5h you now have authority to order exiscutlon of the sen
tence. 

2. V:hen copies of the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied ~y the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. The file nurnber of the_ 
record in this office is CM ETO 9469. For.convenience 
of reference, please place that number in brackets at the 
en« of the order: (C~ ETO 9469).

£/M«re-c/."
~ }.!} • C • l\1cNEIL . · 

Brigadier General, United St~tes Armj,
Assistant Judge .A.dvoca te General · 

( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCID 195, ETO, 7 June 1945). 

9469 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOAP.D OF EEVIEW NO. 1 

c1~1 s·ro 9470 

U N I T E D S T .A T E S 	 ) . SBH."E· SECTION, COMMUl\iC A.TIOhS ZONE, 
) EUnOPEA~ THEATER OF OFEHATIONS 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GChl, ~onvened at Paris,

Private JOHI'i S.AFFOP.D ) France, 12 January 1945. Sentence: 
(34071077), 4145th. ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
Quartermaster Service ) forfeitures and confinement at. 
Company ) hard labor for life. United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
) vania. 

HOLDnrn by BO..:i.RD OF H3VIEW NO. 1 
HD'ER, BURRO'>/ A.l\D STEVEl\S, Judge Advocates, 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge Advocate ~eneral with the European Theater. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the ·58th .Article of liar. 

Specification: In that Private John Safford, 
4145th Quarterme.ster Service Company,
European Theater of Operations, United 
States .Army, did, at Grandcamp Les 

' Bains, France on or about 19 September 

{ ( I .... ~.NTl\l 
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1944, desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in deser
tion until he was apprehended at Chelles, 
France, on or about 11 November 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th ll.rticle of "'.'far. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Chelles, 
France, on or about 11 November 1944, 

· knowingly and wilfully ap~ly to his own 
use and benefit one m~c 21< ton truck of 
the value of more than $50, property of 
the United States, furnished and intended 
for the military use thereof. 

' CliA.RGE III: Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 
(Findings of guilty disa,proved
by reviewing authority) 

Specification: (Findings of guilty disapproved 
by reviewing authority) 

He pleaded not guilty 2nd, all of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found 
guilty of all charges and specifications. Evicence was 
introduced of five previous convictions all by spec·ial 
courts-martial, four for absences without leave for one, 
one, two and three days respectively in violation of 
Article of War 61 and one for breach of restriction and 
absence. without leave for one day in viol~tion of Articles 
of War 96 and 61 respectively. A.11 of the members of the 
court present at time the vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The 
reviewing authority, the Commandine; General, Seine Section, 
Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, dis
approved the findings of guilty of Charge III and its 
Specification, approved the sentence and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of Y!ar 48 with 
the recommendation that the sentence be comrr.uted to dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
d~ or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for 
30 years, that the execution of that portion thereof ad
judging dishonorable discharge be suspended until the 
soldier's release from confingment, and that Loire Dis
ciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, Franc~, be designated 
as the place of confinement. The confirmihg authority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, 

p.·· '.'.\\1\~l 
.... , •• l,_.L,.. 
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confirmed the .sentence, but owing to special circumstances 
in the case and the recormnendaticn of the convening autho
rity, commuted tpe same to dishonorabl~ discharge from the 
service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of 
accused's natural life, designated the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvan1a, as the place of confine
ment, and withheld the order directing the execution of the 
sentence pursuant to Article of r,'ar 50h 

3. a. Char£Ll_and_§.pecification. ~tlccused was 
absent from his organization from 19 September 1944 to 11 
Lovember 1944, when his absence was terminated by apprehen
sion. The long period of absence - 52 days - coupled with 
proof of his unauthorized use of Government motor vehicles 
during his delinquency and the fact that although he had 
continuous opportunity to surrender himself to military 
authorities he failed to do so, fully justified the court 
in concluding that he intended permanently to absent him
self from the military service. He is a deserter (CM ETO 
12045, Friegf!:ill.!! , and authorities therein cited). 

b. Charge J..L ...fil1£L..§~.9if1.£.t.t.12D.· Prosecution's 
evidence and accused's own statement proved that·he was 
in unauthorized possession of and used for his own con
venience and benefit on 11 Noverr:ber 1944 a 2t ton 6 x 6 
Government truck of a.value of more than $50.00. The 
offense denounced by the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article 
of War, viz., 

"who * * * apolies to his owh use or , 
benefit * * * property of the United 
States furnished' or intended for the 
military service * * * shall, on con
viction thereof be punished* * *11 • 

was fully proved (Clvt ETO 13276, Clower and ·s-estb..rook; 
Cl1i ETO 11936, Tharpfl, et al; Cl;~ ETO 9~88, Mills). . 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years, 
four months of age .and that he was inducted 28 liiarch 1941 
at Alexandria, Virginia, to serve for the duration of the 
war plus six months. He had no prior ·service. 
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5. The court was legally cc~stituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of the &ccused were com
mitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty as appr-0ved and the sentence 
as commuted. 

6. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 

·(AW 58). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by 
Article of War 42. The designation of the United States 
Penitentiafy, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,tas the place of 
confinement is proper (Cir.22~/' ~ , J _e 1944, sec.II,

_pars.1!?_(4), Jg). ·_ 
. // ,;) ll: 

f<J~ 141:..}ft.:.r?J.__Judg,e Advocate 

~~~Judge Adv~cate 
[;/ --fr~LJ~Judge .Advocate 

- '"" 'j''I ~tt' , : ... ! I ! I\ 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater. 1 AUG 1945 TO: Com- . 
manding General, United. States Forces, European Theater, 
APO 887, U. S. Army. 

. 1. In the case of Private JOHN SAFFCRD (34071077),

4145th Quartermaster Service Company, attention is invited 

to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 

record ·or trial is legally sUfficient to support the find

ings of guilty as .approved and the s8ntence as commuted, 

which holding is he:reby approved. Under the provisions 

of Article of Viar 50~-, you now have· authority to order 

execution of the sentence. 


2. ~·men copies of the published order are forvmrded 
to this office they should be accocpanied by the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the 
record in this office is C1i ETO 9470. For convenience 
of reference please plac~ tho.t number in brackets at the 
end of the order: ~CII ):;:~O) • 

/,~~~4 
1 

E. C. Mc:NEIL, 1 

Brigadier General, United States Ar~ 


,.. Assistant Judge Advocate General. i 


( Santence as commuted ordered executed. GCYO 310, ETO, 6 Aug 1945). 

co::.- ..... am.4L 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operat~ons 


APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 9 JUN 1~·.; . 
CM ETO 9541 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NO~~ANDY BASE SECTION, C01fffNICATIONS 
) zo.::rn, EUROPEAN THEATEH. OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Le Mans, Sarthe, 

Privates ALFRED ONOFREO ) France, 16 March 1945. Sentence as to 
(31281012), Company A, and ) each accused: Dishonorable discharge, 
FRANK A.Vl"'ZZETTI (42008469), ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
Company B, both of 92nd Chemical ) hard labor for life. United States 
Mortar Battalion ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF RBVIE';'l NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JUUAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been. examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were arraigned separately and with their consent were 
tried together upon the following charges and specifications: 

ONOFR.ro 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th, Article of Har. 

Specification: 'In that Private Alfred Onofreo, ·company 
A, 92d Chemical Mortar Battalion, did, at Evacque
mont, France, on or about 2 September 1944, desert 
the service of ..the United .States and did remain ab
sent in desertion until he was apprehended at or 
near Luce, France, on or about 6 December 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War.· 

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at Paris, 

France, on or about 5 Decanber 1944, know

9541· 
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ingly and willfully apply to his own use 
and benefit one truck, ~ ton, 4 x 4, "jeep" 

.. of a value of more than ~~50, property of 
the United States furnished and intended 
for the military service thereof. 

Specification 2: In that * ~~*.did, at or near 
Luce, France, on or about 6 December 1944, 
knowingly and willfully appl1 to his own 
use and benefit one truck, 22 Ton, 6 x 6, 
of a value of more than $50, property of 
the United States, furnished and intended 
for_ the military service thereof~ 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, at or near 
Luce, France, on or about 6 December 1944, 
feloniously take, steal, and carry away 
about 495 gallons of gasoline, of the value 
of about ~370, property of the United States, 
furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. 

VEZZETTI 

CH:.RGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: Identical with Specification of Charge 
I against accused Onofreo except for the appro
priate substitution of the name and company of 
accused. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War• 
.. 

Specification l; In that Private Frank A. Vezzetti, 
Company B, 92d Chemical Mortar Battalion, did, 
at Paris, France, on or about 5 December 1944, 
knowingly and willfully apply to his ovin use 
and benefit one truck of a value of m::>re than 
$50, property of the United States furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof. 

S'peci!ications 2 and 3 are identical.with Specifications 
2 and 3 of Charge II against accused Onofreo ,. 
except for tne appropriate substitutions of the 
name and company of accused. 

Each accused pleaded guilty4&> ~he Specification of Charge I, except 
the words "desert" and "in desertion", substituting therefor the 
words "absent himself from", of the excepted words not guilty, of 
the substituted words guilty, and not guilty of Charge I but guilty 
of a violation of Article of '/far 61, and not guilty as to~~f1 II 
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and the specifications thereunder. Three-fourths of the rr:embers 
1 of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
each was found guilty of all the charges and specifications. 
Evidence was introduced of two previous convictions by special 
court-martial against Onofreo, one for absence witnout leave for 
four days in violation of Article of War 61 and one for disrespect 
toward his superior officers in violation of Article of l;/ar 63, and 
one previous conviction against Vezzetti by special court-rr.artial 
for absence without leave for six days in violation of.Article of 
War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, leach accused was sentenced to 
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due.or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at · 
rnch place as the reviewing authority may direct, "for life". The 
reviewi~g authority approved the sentence, designated the United 
States ~enitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 50h 

J. The evidence for the prosecution was substantial.ly as
•follows: 

Accus~d Onofreo was an ammunition handler in CQJr:.pariy A, 92nd 
Chemical Mortar Battalion (R6,7) and accused Vezzetti an ·ammunition 
handler in Company B of the same battalion (R9,10). 
A search was made for Onofreo on 2 September 1944 about 1900 hours 
and he could not be found (R?). He has been absent from.his company 
since that date (R8,9). It was stipulated by accused Onofreo, his 
defense counsel and the prosecution that the morning report of 
Company A for 3 September 19it4 contains the followine entry: 
"Alfred Onofreo, 31281012, duty to AWOL,2000 hours, 2 September 1944 11 

(P..10). 

Although a search was made, accused Vezzetti could not be 
found in his platoon ·area on 1 S..::ptember 1944 and he has not been 
seen in his organization since that date. It was stipulated by the 
accused Vezzetti, his counsel and the prosecution that the morning 
report of Company B for 3 September 1944 contains the following entry: 
Frank A. Vezzetti, 42008469, duty to AWOL, 2000 hours, 2 September 
1944 (R9,10). 

At about 1800 hours, 6 December 1944, both accused were 
seen loading gasoline on a 6 x 6 truck beionging to the 513th 
Ordnanace Heavy Maintenance Company. The corporal of the guard, 
who saw them, went to the guardhouse and told the guard there to 
check the truck on its way out to determine if accused had "a slip 
authorizing them to get the gasoline". He returned to check 
the gasoline dump and they were gone. "He overtook the accused about 
thr.ee miles down· the road. They were driving the truck he had seen 
inside the dump and it contained 99 cans of gasoline, each can having 
a capacityof five gallons. He questioned accused, placed them under 
arrest and brought them back to the guardhouse. These events took 
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place about three kilometers from the center of Chartres (Rl0,11, 

12,13,15). An abandoned jeep, bearing number 20348072, was found 

about 25 yards from the gasoline dump the next morning (R16). The 

truck has a value of $2,495.00 (R16)and it was stipulated by the 

accused, defense counsel and the prosecution that the gasoline 

involved has a value in excess of $50.00 (R20). 


It was stipulated by the prosecution, the defense and the 
accused that if ~arrant Officer (Junior Grade) Charles E. Bradley, 
ASN W-2120541, 312th Ferry Squadron, 385th AAF Station, were present 
he would testify that a ~ ton, 4 x 4 jeep which he had left parked 
in front of the Seine Section Headquarters in Paris on the morning of 
6 December 1944, was missing. The serial number of the vehicle is 
20.348072,_and it is the property of the United States Government 
assigned to the 312th Ferry Squadron (Rl3). The value of a~ ton jeep 
is $1,000.00 (Rl6). 

After bei~g properly warned of their rights both accused 

made pre-trial statements to a 11CIS11 agent in which each admitted 

being absent without leave since the latter part of August. Onofreo 

admitted he stole a jeep in Paris on 5 December 1944; Vezzetti 

admitted he knew it was stolen and both admitted driving in it to 

an ordnance dump in ·chartres on 6 December 1944 where they loaded 

gasoline on a 6 x 6, 2~ ton truck. They both admit stealing the 

gasoline and the truck and being arrested shortly after they drove 

away from the dump (R18; Pros.Exs.2,3). 


Each accused in his statement implicates the other and the 
. court was not instructed that each statement was to be considered 

solely against the one who make it. This was harmless error since 
ea~h accused in his own statement substantially admitted what was 
stated against him in the other's statement. 

4. Both accused, after their rights as witnesses were fully 

explained to them (R20,21), elec~ed to make one unsworn statement 


-througti their defense counsel as to Charge I oply, substantially as ' 

follows: 


On 2 September 19Li4 they left their respective company 

areas and went to Paris, about 35 miles away. They remained in 

Paris, and vicinity most of the time they were absent. They 

left all their personal equipment in their co!llpany areas and were 

never out.of uniform. At one time in Paris they turned themselves 

in to the military police as being absent without leave but they 

were told to get out of town and find their units. This was some

time in October or early November. At no time did they intend 

tO remain out of the mill tary service (R21). 


5. "Desertion is absence without leave accompanied by the 

intention not to return" (MGM, 1928, par.130!, p.142). That both 
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accused absented themselves from their organizations at the time 
alleged is clearly proved by the evidence and their admissions to 
the 11 CIS 11 agents and in their unsworn statement at the trial. The 
only question presented to the court was whether they intended to 
remain permanently away from their organization. The uncontradicted 
evidence of the prosecuti~n establishes the fact that 95 days after 
their original absenee they were apprehended in the act of stealing 
an Army truck loaded with gasoline. The court was fully justified 
in inferring from their long continued absence in an active theater 
of operations and from their activities therein that accused did 
not intend to return to the military service. Accordingly there is 
competent, substantial evidence to suprort the findings of the court 
as to the offense alleged in the Specification of Charge I as to both 
accused (M~.f, 1928, par.130~, p.143; CM EI'O lll73, Jenkins). 

Concerning Specifications 1,2 and 3 of Charge II there is 
ample evidence in the record of trial to justify the court's 
findings with ·respect theretol In addition both accused in their 
statements to the 11 CIS 11 agent admit- they stole the truck and the 
gasoline. Accused Onofreo admitted he stole the jeep and Vezsetti 
admitted riding in it to Chartres, knowing it was stolen. Thus, 
all the elements of theBe offenses are established by competent, 
substantial evidence (!Ac;,1, 1928, par.150.!,, p.185). 

6. The charge sheets show that accused Onofreo is 20 years, 
nine months of age and was inducted 19 January 1943 at Waterbury, 
Connecticut, and accused Vezzetti is 20 years of age and was inducted 
6 August 1943 at Newark, New Jersey. Neither had any prior service •• 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of either accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of'·the .opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentences. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of the crime of de
sertion in time of war by Article of \'!ar 42, upon conviction of 
applying to one's own use property of the United States furnished 
or to _be used for the military service by.Article of War 42 a.IX!. 
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and section 36, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 87); upon · 
conviction of larceny of property of the United States of a 
value exceeding :~50, by Article of 1;ar 42 and section 35 
(amended), Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 82). The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, 
sec.II, pars.1!?_(4), 3!?_). 

0' - r:.· r; 
_._·_,-~.... ___1:.;_'_1J...,4w......,.~~~-·_f._!:tP..___~_~_,:_.:\_. Judge Advocate 

~..-,-----~-.~~~~~--.....___..,._~:---"-_.._~·-----~~udge Advocate...... 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General. 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


t ?. MAY 194SBO.ABD OF REVIEW m. 3 

CM ETO 9542 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NIN'I'H UNITED srATES .ARMY 

) 


' v. 	 ) 
) 

· First Lieutenant HAROLD ISmi· ) Trial by GCM, COnTened at Maastricht, 
BERG (0-1582386), Qµarter- ) Holland, 8 February 1945• Sentence: 
master Corps, 688th Qµarter• ) Dismissal alld total forfeitures. 
master Battalion ) 

HOLDOO by BOARD OF REvIEW NO. 3 

SIEEPER, SHEmUN and DE?IEY, Judge Advocates 


1, The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Renew and the Board submits this, 
its holdiDg, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Jildge .Ad.Toeate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following charges arxl specifi 
catioms i 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th .Article of war. 

Specification 11 In that First Lieutenant Harold 
Isenberg, 688th Qµartermaster Battalion, while 
aetiDg as unit censor for the 543d Quarter• 
master Depot Supply Company. on or about 10 
March 1944. at or near Hill Ca::np, Westbury Wilts, 
England• did,· in violation of Circular 65, Head
quarters European Theater of Operations, u. s. 
Army, dated 26 August 1943. wrongfully repeat 
and discuss information contained in a camnun
ication written by Private Norman R. Davis, 
543d Qµarterma.ster Depot Supply Company, end 
censored by the said Lieutenant Harold Isenberg. 
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Specification 21 In that • • • while acting as unit 
censor tor the 54.3d Quartermaster Depot Supply 
Company, on or about 26 August 1944, at or mar 
Mosles, France, did, in violation of Circular 
.33 1 Headquarters European Theater of Operations, 

. dated 2l March 19441 wrongfully repeat and dis• 
cuss information contained in a communication 
written by Pr1vate Martin Rubin, 543d Quarter• 
master Depot Supply Company and censored by 
said First Lieutenant Harold Isenberg. 

Specification 31 · In that • • • while acting as a 
unit censor for the 543d 'Olartermaster Depot 
Supply Compaey, on or about 26 August 1944, 
at or near Longville,, France, did, in violation 
of Circular 33. Headquarters European Theater of 
Operations, u. s, A:rmy, dated 2l March 1944, 
wrongfully repeat and discuss information con• 
tained in a COlDIIJlilication written by Private 
Mike Leyva, 543d Quartermaster Depot Supply 
Company, and censored by said First Lieutenant 
Harold Isenberg, 

Specification 4, In that • • • while acting as 
unit cenecir for the 543d Quartermaster Depot· 
Supply Company, o~ or about 'Z1 October 1944, 
at or near Maastricht, Holland, did, in viola• 
tion of Circular 33,, Headquarters European 
Theater of Operations, dated 2l Maren 19441 
wrongfully repeat B.D.d di acuss information con• 
tained in a communication written by Technician 
Fourth Grade Joe Saurez, 543d Quartermas.ter 
Depot Supply Company1 aM censored by said 
First Lieutenant Harold Isenberg. 

SJ>eci:ri cation 5 a In .that • • • while acting as a 
unit censor tor the 54.3d Quartermaster Depot 
Supply Company, on or about l August 19441 at 
or near Mosles, France, did in violation ot 
Circular 33,, Headquarters European Theater of 
Operations, dated 2l March 1944, wrongfully 
repeat and discuss information contained in a 
coJDI111nication written by Master Sergeant Thomae 
L. Dornwell, 543d Quartermaster Depot Supply 
Company, and censored by said First Lieutenant 
Harold Isenberg. 

SpeciA cation 61 In that • • • while acting as a 
unit censor for the 543d Quartermaster Depot 
Supply Company, on or about 24 July 1944, at 
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or near Mosles, France, did, in violation of 
Circular 33, Headquarters European Theater of 
Operations, u. s. Army, dated 21 March, 1944, 
wrongfully repeat end discuss int'orimtion con
tained in a comnunication written by Private 
Martin Rubin, 543d Quartermaster Depot Supply 
Company, e.nd censored by the said First Lieu• 
tenant Harold Isenberg, 

CHARGE II a Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specifications l-6a Sama as Specifications 1-6, Cherge I. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all cherges and 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to becon:e due. The reviewing author!ty, the 
Conmmding Geoox-el 1 Ninth· United States Army, approved the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial :for action under .Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Comianding General, European Theeter 
of Operations, confirned the sentence and withheld the order direct• 
ing execution thereof pursuant to Article of War 50t• 

·3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as 
follOl\'81 

Specification 1, Qharges I end IIa In March 1944, accused 
was an officer of the 543rd Q.u.artermaeter Depot Supply Company and 
was charged with the ·duty of censoring the mail of the enlisted men 
of the organization, O:oe evening in the early part of the month 
while the company was stationed at Hill Camp, Westbury, Wilts; 
England, Sergeant Frederick H. Mumford, company transportation ser
geant, went to the orderly room to get his pe.ss. Accused was censor
ing mail end while reading a letter written by Private Nonnan R. 
Davis of the company, remarked to the sergeant that 'it waa funny 
the way some things caught a man's eye•• He thereupon read a sentence 
from the letter to the effect •I hope you are not disappointed in me 
not being a second lieutenant as the war is not won only by lieu
tenants•, saying to the sergeant 'Norman R. :tickles me•• The ser
geant knew accused was referring to Private Davis, since he was 
generally known in the com~y as 'Norman R. • (RB-11 ), 

Specification 2, Charges I and II: On or about 26 August
1944, accused was censoring a letter written by Private Martin Rubin, 
a member of the company. The organization was then stationed at 
Longville, France. Accused read the letter to Staff Sergeant Elzie 
Me Hop110od, who was assisting the company clerk and happened to be 
present at the time, telling the sergeant that the letter bad been 
written by Rubin. The letter was addressed to The.Philadelphia 
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Inquirer and dealt with a ·chilian rail11'8Y' operators 1 strike in 

Philadelphia (Rl7 ~19). 


Specitiottion 3• Charges'! ep,d lla On the seme day 
(26 .Au&ust 1944). while accused was censoring a letter written by 
PriTate Mike Leyva ot the company. he said to Sergeant Bopw:>od 
1 Get a load ot this• or •Listen to this•. and read the letter to 
him. In the letter which was addressed to a. girl w1 th whom he 
apparently was not acquainted, Leyva deaeribecl himaelt am in an 
ettort- to give the girl an idea ot where be was located, said some• 
thing like 'could that be the eoft llllSic ot Paris I hear in the 
di stance? 1 (Rl7-20,2'2 ). 

, Specification 4 9 Charies I & IIs One mr¢ng in the 
latter part ot October, 1944 while the organization was at :U:eas
tricht • Bolland• accmed was censoring mail in the company orderly 
room while Staff Sergeant Jaxms Ellett was al.so workiDg there• 
.A.ccused said •Listen to this• or 1How about this•, aild proceedecl 
to read a sentence trom a letter written by Technician Fourth 
Grade Joe Saurez wherein the writer said •I em a sad sack• or 
1 demn sad sack•. Accused told the sergeant that the letter trom 
which he was readiDg was written b;r Saurez who was a member ot 
the company (R23-25 ). 

Specif1cat1on 5. Charges I and II 1 On or about l .August 
19441 the company was located at Moalea, France. .A.ccused was censor
ing mail and while examining a letter written by Master Sergeant 
Thomas L. Dornnll to his wife, read excerpts trOm the letter to, 
Sergeant Hopwood• such excerpts containing frequent repetitions of 
the 110rds 'darling' or •sweetheart•. Accused stated to Hopwood 
that tbe letter was written by D::>rnwell and remarked laughingly 
that •eome of the boys in this compeny sure get mah:r• (Rl6,17,18). 

Sneeitieetio:P. 6. Charges I and II a Appro:ximately 24 Jul;r 
19441 at Mosles, France, accused wea censoring a letter written by 
Private Martin Rubin, 'l'he letter contained a poem written by 
Rubin• the subject ot which was lite in a foxhole. Accused read 
the poem to the company mail clerk who was present at the time• 
remarking that Private Rubin was good at writi~ such poetry 
(Rl2-l5). 

4• Accused, he:Ting been warned of his rights b;r the law 

member, elected to remain silent (R32•33)• 


Evidence introdiiced in behalf ot accu..d included testi• 
mony of tbe 54.3rd Qµartermaeter Depot Comnander to tbe effect that 
accused was a men of excellent character and had always conducted 
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himself es a gentleman. He also described him as conscientious, 
loyal and efficient in the performance of his duties. ~'he Depot 
Commander stated that it was the practice in his organization after 
mail had been censored, to haTe the company mail ·clerk seal the 
envelopes 1 sign the name of the censoring officer thereto and 
deliver them to the Array R>st Office. There had. been two ·previous 
instances of miscensoring in the organization consisting of im
proper disclosures of the contents of censored letters, although 
accused was not involved in either of them. .A.a a reeul t of these 
incidents, a rule was established that mail would not be taken fran 
the orderly roam to be censored. Because of certain' additional 
duties performed by accused in March 19441 the Dep rt; COI!JDAnder did 
not believe that he was engaged in ceDSOring mail during that m:>nth 
except possibly for the lest three days. · He did not know whether 
ETOUS.\ Circulars 659 1943 end 33, 1944 had been distributed to his 
organization, but censorship regulatioDS had been received and it 
was his practice when such regulations ceme in to refer them to the 
officers concerned with the direction that they be read end initialed, 
He was aware that enlisted men's mail was to be treated in a con
fidential manner (R25•31). 

5. The court was asked to take judicial notice of Circular 65, 
Headquarters, European Theater of Operations, 26 August 1943, and 
Circular .3.3 1 lieadquarters, European Theater of Operations, 21 March 
19441 both providing that unit censors will' not repeat or discuss 
in1'ormation contained in commmications censored by them (R6-7). 

6. Conviction was obtained in this case upon identical speci• 
fications charged under both .Articles of Wer 95 end 96. There is 
no question that the record of trial tully supports the findings of 
guilty under the 96th Article (Charge II and Specifications), 
since there is ample evidence to justify the conclusion that there 
was a disclosure by accused of the contents and authorship of the 
letters specified, in.violation of theater directives then in force. 
Such a violation of standing administrative directives constitutes 
a disorder or neglect to the prejudice of good military order and 
discipline under the 96th Article of War (CM ETO 1538, Rhodes). 
In two instances. Specifications 1 and 4, the exact date of eomnis
sion of the ottens~ has not been proved, al though the appro:rlmte 
date is fixed in each case. However the offe~es-·are such that time 
is not of the essence and since the speeifi·cations clearly give 
notice of the offenses charged, failure 'to prove the e~ct date is 
immaterial (See CM ETO 1538, Rhodes, p.21). In any ev~nt, the 
appro:rlmate dates proved are close enough to fall wi 1;b111 the •on 
or about• phraseology of the specifications. It was' entirely proper, 
that judicial notice be te.ken of the circul~s of the European 
Theater of Operations ((};I ETO 15381 Rhodes; Cid ETO 1554, Pritchard), 
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and the record contains emple evide.ooe to justify the court's 

interence that accused as an·e:xperienced censor, was aware of the 

elementary and col'.lllOOnly known princi:ple of censorship embodied 

therein (04 ETO 1538, Rhodes, p.261CMh""ro1554. Pritchard, p.19). 


With reference to the sufficiency of the record to sustain 
the findings ot guilty of violations ot Article ot War 95, it is 
first necessary to .consider exactly Yba.t accused did from a 
tactual point ot view. This is not a ease ot the improper opening 
and reading ot the mail ot another which is described by Winthrop 
as constituting a violation ot Article ot Yer 95 (Winthrop's 
Military Law and Precedents (Reprint 1920), p.714). .Accused had 
authority in his capacity as censor to read the letters in question. 
and his offense consisted solely of' a Tiolation ot theater direc
tives f'orbiddiDB the disclosure and discussion by a' censor of' 
matters .contained in censored mail except as required in line of 
duty. In all six instances accused disclosed not only the contents, 
but also the authorahip of' letters written by enlisted nsmbers ot 
his org8niza.tion and entrusted to him for censorship purposes. In 
each case, disclosure was made to an enlisted :iuan of the same organ
ization who happened to be present while accused was censoring the 
letter in question, None of these men had any right or reason to 
know the matters disclosed. The disclosures were made casually, 
although intention.al,ly1 and without any apparent malicious motive 
or intent to injure the euthors ot the letters. With the possible 
exr 1ption of' the letters of sergeant Dornwell and Private Leyva 
(Specifications 3 and 5), it cannot be said that the comnents of' 
accused and the nature ot the matters disclosed were 'such-as to 
justify an interence th.at the disclosures were ma!e f'or the purpose 

'of ridiculing the writers of' the colJIJJWlicationa. nor can it be said 
that they had such effect. The question, therefore is whether dis
closures made by a censor under the circumstances outlined above 
eonstitute conduct unbecoming an of'ticer and a gentlel%18ll within 
the meaning of' Article ot i'ar 95• It is the conclusion of the Board 
ot :R•Tiew that it does, The cenaorship of mail ia a mili tat7 U• 

cessity imposed by the requirements of security, J;n.y unnecessary 
extension of' the invasion ot privacy inherent in censorship con• 
stitutes a breach ot trust or contidence on thi part of' the officer 
guilty thereof, 'Regardless ot the presence or absence of any 
malicious intent, the deliberate aid indiscriminate disclosure by 
a censor of the contents and authorship ot a soldier's mail to 
other soldiers of the same organization is a tlegrant violation 
of th9 writer's absolute right of' privacy in this respect. A breach 
of' tzust ot this character seriously impairs tbe m::>rale and disei.. 
pline of the com:nand, destroys contidence in the integrity of 
military administration. and represents a suf'f'ici~ntly grave departure 
trom the standards ot conduct required of a commissioned officer 
to constitute a violation of' Article ot War 95 (Winthrop's Military 
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Le.Y and Precedents (Bel)rint, 1920), n.710.7161 see also CM ETO 
3292, ~). 

7 • The charge sheet shows that accused is Z'I years sn::1 five 
m:>nths of age, enlisted in the National Guard 21 October 1940 and 
entered on active duty as an enlisted man 24 February 1941 at 
New Haven, ~nnecticut. He was col!lllissioned 19 February 1943• 
N::> prior service is shown. 

a. 'l'J:ie court was legally conatituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously atfectillg the 
substantial rights of accused were colllllitted during the trial. 
The Board of Renew h rY£ the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to suwcrt the findings of guilty e.nd the 
sentence. 

9• Dismissal and total forfeitures are authorized punish
ments for an officer upon conviction of' a Tiolation of' Article of 
War 96. A sentence of di snissal is mandatory UJ>On conviction of' 
violation·of Article of War 95• 

~- . 1 · 
~J./h!m~Judge Ad.YOcate 

I ..) ...____________ Judge AdTOcate 

------------ Judge AdYC>cate 

- 7 
9542 
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1st Ind. 

· Yer Department. Branch Otfice ot The Judge klvocate General w1 th 
the European Theater ot Operations. 12 MAY 1945 TOa Com
mandiDg General• European Theater ot Operations • .APO 887, u. s • .Army. 

le In the case ot First IJ.~tenant HAHoLD :ISENBERG (0-1582386), 
Q:uartermaster Corps, 688th Qµarte.rmaster Battalion, attention is 
illTited to the toregoiDg holdins by the Board of Review that the 
record ot trlal is legally su.f'ficient to support the tindiDgs of 
guilty and t~e sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provieions ·ot Article ot War .50f, you now have author! ty to 
order execution of the sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to th.i..s 
office. they should be aco:>mpanied by the foregoins holding and 
this indorsemsnt. The tile number ot the record in this office 
is QA: ETO 9542. For connnience of reference, please .place that 
number in brackets at the end of the orders (CM J."ro 9542)• 

,....; '.... . 
y /.;' ' 

" 1·· /' / '/ ,,.
I "/_/,. !'•1. · 

i / ,·" J ~~ · \. l r'f . # • • - f 
:,. , l .... ./' ( /

/ E. c. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

.Assistm t J'udge .Advocate Generale 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 156, ETO, 20 May 1945). 
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U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Sergeant VITO T. R~POLAS ) 
(32909632), ~echnician )
Fifth Grade l:I.SVZS 1Y. DIAZ ) 
(32295142), and Priv&t~) 
P2T~~ J. I2:X2:C (33472872), )
all of Company L, 335th )
Infantry . ) 

887 

9 jLJN 1945 

-Trial by GCE, convened at 
~refeld, Germany, 14, 16 ~arch 
1945. Sentence as to each: 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF RZVI:.:i:'il NO. 3 

SLEEPER,- SHERl:l~N and DEflEY, Judg€ Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried jointly on the following 
Cha.rge and Specification: ' 

CE!RGE: Violation of the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Peter J. 
I':enec, Company L, 335th Infantry,
Technician Fifth Grade l:ieves r.:. 
Diaz, Company L, 335th Infantry,
and Sergeant Vito T.1 Rapolas, Company 
L, 335th Infantry, acting jointly
and in pursuance of a co~ireon intent, 
did, at :Saerl, Germany, on or ab.out 
8 !1Carch 1945 forcibly ano feloniously,
against her will, have carnal know-. 
ledge of Ar.na :;:~ersbaun, Baerl, Germany. 

co~moENTlAL 
- 1 
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Each accused pleaded not guilty _and, three-fourth of 

the members of the court present at the time the vote . 

was ta~:en concurring, was found guilty of the £pecifica-: 

tion and Charge. Evidence was introduced of two pre- . 

vious convictions against Rapolas, one by special court 

fer entering an off-limit area in viplation of A.rticle 

of 'liar 96 and one by summary court for absence without 

leave for one day in viol'.ation of Article of War 61, ' 

and of two previous convictions by special court against 

I:enec, both for absence without leave for one c.nd two 

days respectively. in violation o.f Article of ~7ar 61. 

l:o evidence of previous convictions was introduced aga:I,nst 
Diaz. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote ~as taken concurring, each· accused 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and~llowances due or to become due 
and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct for the term of his. natural life. The · . 

.· reviewing authority as to each accused approved ""ttle t-entence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lew1sburg, Penn
sylvania,. as the place of confinement and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of War. 50·k-. 

3. The evidenc~ for the prosecuti~n was ~s follows: 

At about 1430-15'00 hours, ·s X.:arch 1945, .A.nna 

Kersbaun was in the kitchen of her home at Beierl, Germany, 

when the three accused entered. One of them had been to 

the house several times before. All were armed, Yenec 

with a pistol. and the others with s·omething "larger which 

they carried over their shoulders". Anna's father, · 

mother and sister· were also ·in the house. at the time 

(R9-10;22). Kenec beckoned ~o the father and mother 

and indicated with gestures that they were to go to the 

cellar. They complied and Kenec then told .Anna to go 

upstairs (Rl0-11). She started to go, but felt uneasy

and slightly sick and wanted to come down. again and join 

her pa.rents. Yenec, however, pulled out his pistol and 

told her to continue up the stairs, pushing her vii th his 

hand. They finally reached her bedroom and Anna, being 

apprehensive, scream~d for her father several times and 

then shouted for her sister, Sophie (Rll-13,23). Sophie

had meanwhile left the room where she had been·when accused 

arrived and 'had gone into the kitchen. Diaz and Rapolas 
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were seated there at a table. Sorhie called to her 
parents who replied from the cellar, telling her that the 
soldiers had ordered them dovin thsre and asking what had 
happened to Anna. She ti1en called .tlnna 's name, and hearing 
a faint reply from above, started ups'tairs. .~s she reached 
the top of the stairs, I~enec came towards her with Anna 
-behind him looking very frightened. Sophie asked what 

.Anna was doing there, but accused drew his pistol and 

ordered her downstairs. She returned and tried to leave 

the house, but Rapolas and Diaz took her by the arm and 

told her to sit down. They likewise refused to p~rmit 


her mother to come up from the cellar (R22-24). 


In the l!leantime Anna and r:enec were in the bedroom~ 
He motior:ed .to. her to lie on· the bed and when she cried 
and tried to get to the door, he took hold of her and 
threw her down. She atte~pted to get up, but he pointed
his :oistol,at her heart saying ur:::aput Schiessen (Shoot 
dead)". He then pulled down her slacks and underwear 
and had intercourse·with her. Sh~ did not cooperate~and 
lay very stiffly, trying throughout to keep him away from 
he.r. Penetration however was accomplished. The act caused 
her a good deal of pain and upon its c0nclusion, she 
noticed blood on her bed (Rl3-14,19-20). 

".Th.en Kenec finished he v1ent downstairs and a few 
minutes later, Diaz came up. He tooL hold of her, put
her on the bed and had intercourse i':ith her. She was 
too weak to defend herself although she tried to resist 
and did not cooperate. Penetration was effected. .As Diaz 
was leaving, Ra.polas entered the room. He did the same 
thing that Kenec and Diaz had done. By-this time, Anna 
was no longer able to resist. After Rapolas left, she 
lay.on the·bed shaking and suffering pain (Rl5-17, 21,25) • 

.l\.pproximately four hours after the alleged rapes, 
Anna was examined· by a medical officer (R26). The examina-. 
tion revealed evidences of minor bruises ~nd lacerations 
on the opening of the vaginal canal ~hich may have resulted 
from recent intercourse. There was no fluid except the 
normal female· secretions (R26-27). No microscopic examina
tion was made and it was impossible to say whether sperma-
tozoa was present. (R29-30). In the opinion of the n:edical 
officer, Anna had not been a virgin ~nd the nature of the 
bruises and lacerations were such that he doubted that 
three forcible penetrations had been made, stating "She 

~.~44 
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may have had the first, but I doubt very much if she had 
the second or third" (R31). The medical officer ilso 
stated in the course of his testimony that he did not 
thiru. h.nna had had intercourse and also that "She may 
have had intercourse, but I would bet my last bottom 
dollar that she was not. raped"~ 

The day after the alleged attacks, men ~rom 
several platoons of accused's company were marched past 
Anna 1 s mother and sister. r~o identificc.tion was made 
by either of them. The three accused ~ere not a nart 
of tl1is line-up, being on duty c:i.t the time. Hoiyever,
the i:;other picked out another rr.er.1ber of the con:pany as 
havin~ been Gt her house on a previous occ&sion anc from 
him the names of accused as persons ~ho had been there 
with him were obtained. Apparently the mother also gave 
a description of two of the assaile.nts. The company com
rr:ander sent for accused and placed them in a formc..tion 
with six or seven -other r.1en. Both the !!:Other and sister 
then s~parately identified them. Accused and five or 
six other fuen were then taLen to the home of the victim 
and she too picked accused out of the group (R7-9,18-19,
32,71,76-81,05-86). . . 

4•. Accused, after being warned of their rights, 
elected to take the stand and testify under oath (h33,43,
49). All testified to the same effect. ~hey stated that 
on 8 I,Iarch 1945, the compo.ny was on rue.rd in foxholes 
overlooking the :Thine. Accused Rapolas was in· charge
of a section incluo.ing Diaz and 1.enec. Between 1200 and 
1215 hours, Rapolas' section relieved the section on duty. 
Three men were placed in a foxhole with one machir~e 1s;un, 
and twq (Diaz ancl. Y~enec) in a foxhole v:i th another. 
Rapolas took his position in a foxhole midw~y between 
them. Diaz 1 and Lenee's hole vias to the right of 
Rapolas' and about ten yards dist2nt. The three men 
on Rapolas' left were on active guard the first three 
hours and then henec and Diaz took over. ~11 however 
were in the positions for the•entire period, leaving 
them only at 1715 hours to ;o to chow. Rapolas left 
his foxb.ole cnce <:.bout tl1e ciL~dle of the afternoon to 
relieve himself. Otherwise 211 three rec.1air.ed in their 
respective holes throughout the afternoon. r:enec testi
fied the.. t he "could have been" to· t...r.r,a 's house several 
days previously in the course of an inspection nw.de by 
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members of the ~ompany of all the houses on the street 
~.to ,search for weapons. However, he did not re!!lember 
that particular house or having seen Anna on the occasion. 
The house was about.three-quarters o~ a mile or a fifteen 
minµte· wa-lk. from the foxholes (R34-41, 44-52). 

· The testimony of accused was ·corr.oborated in 
many respects by that of several of thf31r fellow members 
of the company •. Thus, the fact that accused took the 
positions described by them at 1200 hours and left at 
about 1715 hours when relieved for chow was corroborated 
by three witnesses (R53,54,62); two witnesses saw Rapolas 
~et out of· his foxhole to relieve himself at about 1430 
hours (R60,63); a witness testified that he delivered a 
message to Rapolas in his foxhole either personally or 
by telephone at about 1400 hours (R57); another witness 
testified that he went to Rapolas' foxhole to borrow an 

--~gg at about 1430 hours and saw him at that time (R54,61);
and three witnesses who were stationed ~t nearby poin~s 
testified that although they were unable to·see accused 

.in their holes, they did not see them leave.them at any 

tine durj,ng the period from 1430 hours to 1530 hours 

(R60-61, ~3-64,65-67), two of such witnesses _stating

that no one could hav~ left the foxholes and.come to the 

rear w~thout being ob~erved by them (R61,66). 


5. Two serious questions are raised by the record 

of trial in this case. One ccncerns the matter of pene

tration and the other the question of identity of accused 

as the victim's ass~ilants. Both are purely questions of 

fact arising out of inconsistencies in the testimony. As 

the Board of Review has often held, the determination of 

sv.ch questions lies within the province of.· the court and 

therefore, the Board's only concsrn'is whether the court's 

findings on the issues are supported by substantial 

competent evidence. If they are, they cannot be disturbed 

(CI.£ ETO 6148, Dear and Dougla·s). 


As to the oenetration, the difficulty arises not 

from the victim's testimony which clearly and.unequivocally 

shows penetration by each accused, but rather from. 

the testimony of the medical officer. 7he evidence given 

by th{s witness was confused, showing-at one point that 

the abrasions were such as to indicate that the victim 

may have had intercourse, at another that the witness 

thought she had not, and at another that there may have 

been one forcible penetration, but th~t he doubted that 

there had been three. Con,siderir..g this testimony along 

with that of the victim, it is cor..sidered that the court 

was justified in believing thQt at least one penetration 
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had been made. It is,immaterial in this connecticn whether 
· the actual penetration or penetrations were forcible inasmuch 
as the victim was shown to have resisted to the fullest 
extent required of her under the circumstances (See CM ETO
5805, Lewis and Sexton). Furthermore, in view of the joint 
character of accuseds 1 • enterprise, no more than one pene
trction need be shown, it being unnecessary to prove that 

' e3ch accused had intercourse with the victim (CM ETO 7518, 

Bailey,et al). Hence as f~r as the issue of penetration 

is concerned, the finding of guilty as to each accused is 

supported by substantial evidence regardless of whether 

one, two or three penetrations are regarded as having been 

proved and regardless of whethe~ the actual penetration was 

accompanied by force. 
 / 

, With respect to the issue of identity, the. evidence 
of the prosecution and that of the defense squarely conflict. 
Both the victim and her sister positively identified 
accused at the trial as the assailants. Accuseds' testi 
mony, however, .shows that they we-re on the line throughout 
the entire afternoon in qµestion. The evidence given by 
other defense witnesses corroborates accuseds' account of 

- their movements.to a considerable extent, although no one 
purports actually to have seen them between approximately 
1430 and 1715 hours which constitutes the crucial period
from the point of view of the time of commission of the 
rapes. The court apparently disbelieved the defense wit
nesses insofar as their testimony was at variance with 
that of the prosecution's and since its determination of 
the question is supported by substantial competent evidence, 
it cannot ·be disturbed by the Board of Revie~. As for the 
third party evidence of the identification parades, no 
identification was made -at the.tirst and hence the evidence 
of what occurred there is not objectionable as hearsay 
(CL'i ETO 9446, 1 Jacobs). The victim, her mother and sister 
identified accused at subsequent parades, but inasmuch as 
accused we:.re not in custody or confirement at the time, the 
evidence of' such identification is not objectionable on 
the grounds discussed in Cti~ 270871, IV Bull.JAG 4. 

, 6~ The charge sheet shows the respective ages of 

accused as follows: Rapolas - 21 years, and two months; 

Diaz - 35 years and two months; Kenec - 26 years and 

six months. Rapolas.was inducted 31 March 1943 at Newark, 

New Jersey; Diaz, 1 April'.1942 at Fort Jay, New York; and 

Kenec, 3 December 1942 at Phila.delphia, Pennsylvania. 

None had· prior service •. 
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7~ The court was legally constituted and had juris

diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously 


·affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. _The Boa re, of Review is cf the opinion 
that the record of trial is le§:·c:.:lly sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

e..· The penc.lty for rape is de~th or life imprisom;ent 
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in 
a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of .rape by
.Articl·e of 1.\Tar..~42 and sectior-:s 278 and 330, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvo.nia., as the 
place of confiflement is proper (Cir.229, Y.'D, 8 June 1944, 
sec.II, pars.lb(4), 3£). · 

Advocate 

A.dvccate 

k~dvocate 

• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European Theater 


APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIER NO. 3 ':r "'". tv J, V.i 194:J 
CIJ .ETO 9565 

UNITED STATES ) 102ND INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ~ Trial by GCrJ, convened at A.PO 102, 
) u. s. Army, 8 1areh 194.5· Sentencei 

Private J.Al.lES B. Sl'RANGE ) Dishonorable dischar~, ~oial for
(3_5102610), Company L, ) feitures and confinement· at hard 
405th Infantry. ) labor for life. Easte"i-n Branch, 

) United States Disciplinary Be.rraclcs, 
) Greenhav:en, .new Yor'k. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF HEVlEIV NO. 3 

SI.Eli:l?ER, SHERJAN and DEllE'i, Judge Advocates 


· l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na:rood above has 
been examined by the BOard of ReYiew. 

2. J.ccused was tried upon. the following Charge and Specifications 

CHAJGE&. Violation of the 58th Article of War., 

Specificationi In that Private Jruoos B. Strange, COllJl:lany L, 
4.05th Infantry, did, at Be~ndorf, Germany, on or 
about 8 December 1944, desert the serv.ice of the United 
States by absenting himself without proper leave from. 
his organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty and 
to shirk important serv:ice, to witi Combat with the 
enemy, and did re.wain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Liege, Belgium, on or about 3 February 
194.5· 

He pleaded gµilty to the Specification except·the words •desert the service 
of the United States by abse~ting himself without proper leave froc. his 
organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty and to shirk important 
aenice,. to wih--Combat with the enemy, and did reIJain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Liege. ~lgiuni, an or about 3 February 194.5." 
substituting therefor the words 'absent himself without leave from his 
organization and did remain absent without :proper leave,• of the excepted 
·1ords, not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty, and not guilty to the 
Chnrge,. but guilty of a violation of .Article of War 61. .111 .xoombers of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken CDncurring, he was f'ound guilty 
of the Charge and Specification• Ev.idence r1as introduced of two :previo~ 
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convictions by special court martial for absences without leave of 9 and 
11 days in violation of Article· of War 61. Three-fourths of the members 
:Present at the time the vote was taken concurring. he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service• to forfeit all pay and allorrances due 
or to become due, and .to be confined at hard labor, at such ;place as the 
reviewing authority may direct,. for the te:tm of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence. designated the Ea.stem Branch. 
United States Disci;plinary Earracks, Greenhaven, New York. as the ,place of 
confinement, and forwarded the rec:ord. of trial for ae.tion pursu.an.t to Artio:l.e 
of War 501. . . 

3• Summary of evidence for Prosecutioni 

On 7 December 1944 accused 198.S transferred from Headquarters 
Company, 405th Infantry, to Company C, 405th Infantry. He joined the latter 
at B:lggendorf', Gennany, sometime between 1900 and 2l30 (Rl,JJ,18) end was 
taken to his sq,uad. There was some talk about the next objective. J.s 
reported by Private First Class J'oseph Mu'tinek of accused's organization, 

'It was mostly about the Roer River. It was our next 
objec.tive. No doubt we would cross it. Arlyway the 
Ninth Army would. It was our next objec.tive. That was 
tbS l'WllOr going around. 1 

Accused was present during this conversation but does not ·appear to have 
Joined therein. He was wearing •an ott'icer's cap• and was advised to 'take 
it off end not wear it into the line.• He said he would - that he was 
going to take his clothes back to the led Cross at Palenb~rg (Rl.2-16). The 
next moming, 8 December 1944. accused •was gone• ems) and was not agailt 
seen by his compaIJY conmender until the day of trial. He had n.o pemissicn 
to be allaant ere). .A.t that time the division was on the line and the 
regiment (405th Infantry) in reserve. O;perationa against the enemy were 
contemplated' (R9). Two or three days bef"ore (m2), the platoon leaders had 
been made aware of that tae.t and told to in:f'om. all IOOillbers of the organiza
tion (Bl.l). On 8 Decembe~· the front was at Boerdorf', Linnich and nossdo:d, 
some six or seTen miles from B3ggendorf'. Division forward headquarters were 
at Ulla.ch, approximately a halt or three-quarters ot a mile to the rear ot 
B:lggendorf'. In all the company stayed at Beggendorf' about a week.and a halt. 
There was occasional. shell nre end them were several air alerts (1U2). 

On 3 February 1945 accused was apprehended by military police at 
Liege, Belgium, in front of the 1 G.I.Gardena.• On the way to headquarters 
rlth the military police, he stopped and said, 1 I am .\WOL. It you tum me 
in I am in for a lot of trouble. Dall1 t tum me in and I will go back 
m;vaelt- (m6-l8). 

Without passing on. its relew.ney the court took judicial notice 
that the Ceman winter. counter offensiv.e coomenced about 16 December m:i.d 
continued tor about four weeks (m9). On 17 t>ecember, the company was at 
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. 	 &tmerath, Geimmy, and the canpany COllJll8llder was present with plans for 
repell"ing a cotm.ter attack. While admitted without objection, the 
president noted his failure to see its relevancy (Rl.O) •• Tm re was no ruliilg 

. on defense's request that judicial notice be taken that the Boer River 

operations. did not COlllllellce until 23 lebruar.r 1945 (m.9). 

.A duly authenticated extra~ copy of the COJIIPBilY moming report 
tor 9 December 1944, showing acaused absent without leave as of o6oo 
hours 8 December· 1944, was introduced without objection. While the company 
QOIIU'Mnder testified he signed the original entry, the extract shows it to 
have been signed by another (Rl-9~). 

ln rebuttal, prosecution recalled Mlrtinek who reiterated accused 
was present during the discussion but took no part the.reaa 

''l'be only thing said was that it was our na:ct 
objective. We knew we had to cross the Roer Riv.er. 
We believ.ed we was the ones•. • • • I guess I didn.1 ..t: 
know much about 11• I was just a new fellow /j-epla<!$
ioont ot :f'our dayJ/ and what we hearct,.was tran. the older 
tallows. • • • ffew SOQll. it would b,V' was not said. We 
didn't know. The canpany had just come back from. the · 
:f'rmt Imes' (JU4-36). ' 

4,. Atter his rights were explained to him. accused elected _to take 
the stand and testtty.. Be was inducted 4 .April 1941 (.B21,28).. Bl receiVed 
from..5 to S' weeks basic training at camp Shelby• Ml.a aissippi (R29) • and 
remained there tor about 18 months serring as a truck driver in the 138th 
FieldArtillery (R28) •. ln November 1942 he joined the 102nd Division at 
·~ Maey, Texas (R2l) •· He was assigned to 802nd Ordnance as a truck 
driver (R22). 1'ith the 802nd, 'I didn:tt receive basic training. I 
instruc,ted it. But not infantry, just close order drill and the manual. of 
ams.• (R29). 5' came overseas with ~adquarters Company (R22). About the 
middle of October 1944, he joined Headquarters Company, 405th Infantry. 
Be was assig11ed as driver fbr the Red Cross Field Director. On 7 December. 
he was transferredand taken to Compaey t as a riflenmi (R22-23)• The 
c.OilllllBllding officer told him. nothing about the tac.tical situation (R24). 
ln the conversation_ as to which 11!1.rtinek testified, nothing was said about 
impending operations or wllt the canpany was going to do (R24-25). lhd 
anything been said about crossing the ll:>er he would have heard it {JUO). 
'l'ha conversation was 1about how long the war would le.st and where the fellows 
were fr<:flIJ1 (R24-2.5.JO). They did tell him. the company was in reserv& (R25). 
Lhrtinek just said his clothes were •too good to wear, 1 'not that they were 
•too good to wear on the lille1 {JGO). The next day aoout 1.530 hours he went 
to the rest center at Pe.lenberg, after telling the squad leader he was 
going there, to leave his clothes. ra remained there for a couple ot hours 
(B2.5) and started to retum (R26,31). Be changed his mind and deeided to 
go to Puisa-

1 I figured I woul.d just take otf a few days. 'l figurecl. 

I wasn:• t a riflemen and would not ha"Je much chcoe cu the 
. 	 . 
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line. • • • I felt I wanted to get soma infantry 
training. • • • I thought I would get a special court 
martial, be put in detention or s0Ill9thing and then they 
give infantry training• (1\31). 

~ was qualified with the ML and the carbine, had run the inti~ ration and 
transition courses and had been in. the ahlorine gas clamber (R29). It took 

him about three days to get to Paris (R26,31) • wl::e re he stayed for about 
five weeks (R26). At first he stayed at the led Cross Hotel but later slept 
in chairs at •The :R:l.inbow Gardens• (R26). BS decided to return when he 
heard of the break-through, around 18 Decer.iber, but no one could get out 
the city except in a shipment (R26.J2). He left Paris on 27 JanuarJ and 
went to RheiI!ls where he stayed two days. From there ha went to Liege and 
was picked up abou.. 35 minutes after arriving. His destination was 
Mi.astricht where he intended •to turn • • • in to the Ninth A.rmy stockade.• 
He wore his uniform constantly and never had any intention of not returning 
(R27). . 

5. A.t the close of prosecution.' s case, defense moved for a 
finding of not guilty insofar as desertion was ccncemed. The motion was 
denied. .A.t the close of its case the defense renewed, and thereby saved. 
its motion. .Again it was denied. Since there was some substantial 
prosecution evidence which. together with all reasonable inferences there
from and all applicable presumptions, fairly tend~d to establish every 
essential element of the off'ense charged, the court's ruling was proper 
(~1928.par.71g_,p.561 ~235407, Claybourn, 22 B.E. 1,34). The division. 
was on- the line with accused's company (and :reg:Umnt) in reserve aOille f'ive 
or six miles to the rear. Operations against the enemy were c.ontemplated. 
When accused joined be was told not to wear his off'icer' s cap on the line. 
At that ~ other members of his squad expressed the opinion that the company, 
would participate in the Roer crossing. In all the company was at Beggen
d()rt" for about ten dsys during which ti.IIP there was occasional shell fire 
and several air alerts though it does not appear whether either occurred in 
the few hours accused was with the company. This evidence, coupled with 
all rearonable inferences and applicable presumptions, fairly tended to 
establish every essential elei::ient of the offense charged (see CM ETO 11006, 
?.hzzeo; CM Fro 11404 Holmes). The court's ruling having bean found to haft 
beon IJI'Oper, consideration may be given to evidence :presented by the defense• 

. 
While denying that the comersation of his sq,ue.d related to con

tsnl)la ted ol)erations, accused did admit he was told the company was in 
reserve. His stated reason for absenting himself' clearly indicates that 
he did so to avoid the 'duties of a ritlemn on th& line. That he 1 f'igu~• 
he •wasn't a rifleman• in no way excused his conduct (CM Ero 10402, !21,!). 

6. Soma points require independent eomnen.t. 

a. The relevancy ~f' the Genaan ot~nsive some eight or nine days 

after accusednbsented himself seelllS extre.!lll9ly dubious to say the least. 

The intent to avoid hazardous duty must exist at the time of absence (CM 

Ero 5958, Perry, et al). That accused cannot be charged with foreknowledge 


••• 1r l ·. · 
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ot tbe o:ttensiw 1s obTious. B;)wenr, no substantial rights ot t!Je accuaed 
nro injurioualy attected.. The statements ot the iireaident and· iaw member 
clearJ.7 indicate the court did net consider this u relnm:it Olli the matter 

ot intent•. .And aoeuaed teatitied he left bec:ausa he 1 t1gured• he lfCuld 

mt have: mch chance en the line. · .. . . 

; I 

J'ailw:a ot tbe oourt to 1"\lle a:t. detense•s request that oourt take 
ju.dicial notice that the lber o:peratiami did not~Co1111J!mce un.tll 2:3 .r&bruar,r 
.1945: did not inJuriowlb' attect the sub.Btantial rights. 0: aecuaed. The 
postiicnement laci!Bd aigllif'icanme as to intent Ulllesa accused cilaimed a. tore- , 
ltnowle«&e thereo.t'. Thia accused did not claim. 

'b.. It 1a uzmecessar,y to cm.aider wmthor the extract caw ot the. 

molUing report was competent. .locmsed pleaded. guilty to a'beence without 

lean. In additian, there was com;pet8l1t. oral evidence, including .a~d'• 


test~, establidiing his absence Without leave. 


· 7 • '1'he charge sheet shows that the ac=iaed is 25 79ara· elenm Jlattha 

ot age and that :rie was inducted, without prior senice, car. 4 ~r.U 1941• 


!. 'l'he court was legally constituted and had jurisdictiCGl ot tlie person and 
ottense. l'JO errors injuriously attecting the substantial right• or' aocu8ed 
nre ·cazmitted during the trial. The .Board ot teriew is ot tha. opitdaa tlat 
the record of' trial is legally sufficient to support; the findings ot &12il't7 
ancr the sentence~ 

9. 1'he penalty tor desertion: in t~ of' .war is death or sueh ot?aer 

pwiishmll:xt as a court...rtial may cUrect (.P58)• The,, dea:isnaU.cm. ot the 

:laatem Branch, lhited State• Diseipl.imry Blrmdc a,, Greenha"llCIZ4 Hew, York, 


. aa theplaae of' con::t'inement is authorized. ca 421 C1r.2I0,1m,l4 Sept ·19439 
•er.VI as a:mndect). 

. . \ 

~~ ~~ . l'ud&e .&4"YOCate 

.-' / /- , 
__/_._._. ._·_'·-'f"_._.• _,~_._.'__.TH/It.--. a.a--•.., ,~ ).,...., ~.. ,,.,... ,:.:./ ·~ .........~.,. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European Theater of Operetions


APO 887 . .. 
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 


• CM ETO 9572 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

THIRD UNITED STATES -ARMY 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at 

.First Lieutenant WILLIAM O. 
DAWSON (0-1053946), Battery
A, 129th Antiaircraft Artil 
lery Gun Battalion,· (1.S:>bHe). 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ·· 

Esch, Luxembourg, 31 January 
1945. Sentence: Dismissal, 
total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for 
one year. Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary 

) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEl'I' NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHO'!'EN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

. 
1. The recbrd of trial in the case of the officer named above 


has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this,· 

its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 


·Branch Office 	of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. · · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following cha.rges·and specifications& 
" . 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Sp~cifico.tion 1: In that First.Lieutenant William 
·o. Dawson, 129th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun 
.Battalion (l\bbile), did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at or 
near Differdange, Luxembourg, from about 1700 
hours, 19 De.cember 1944 to about 2300 hours, 
19 December 1944. 

Specification 2: In that * * *did, 1'ithout proper 
leave, absent himself from his organization at 
or near Differdange,, Lu:.i::embourg, from about 
1000 hours, 10 January'I945 to about 0930 hours, 
11 January 1945. · 

·- 1 
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CHARGE II~ Violation o£ the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * *was, on or about 2300 
hours, 19 December 1944, drunk in uniform in a 
public place, to wit,· on a public highway at or 
near Differdange, Luxembourg. . · 

He pl~aded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the charges 
·and specifications. No evidence.of previous convictions was 

introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to 

forfeit all pay and allowances due 'or to become due; and to be 

confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority 

may direct for five years. The reviewing authority the Commanding 

General, Third United States Army, approved the sentence but re

mitted so J.11Uch of the conf.inement at hard labor as was in excess 

of one year and fon'Tarded the :record of trial for action under 

Article o~_Viar 48•.The confirming authority, the Comms.nding 

General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, 

designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 

withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant 

to Article o£ War 50h · 


3. The evidence presented by the prosecution was sUbstantially 
as follows: · 

Accused was executive officer of Battery A, 129th Anti
aircraft Gun Battalion on 19 December 1944 and for 15 months prior 
thereto (R22). On that date his unit was stationed near Differdange,· 
Luxembourg (R6,7,27). At about 2230 hours that day the battalion 
medical officer was summoned to the scene of an accident about one 
mile and.a ba.l.f to two miles from Battery A on the road toward / 
Hussigny (R7,8) where he arrived about 2300 hours and found a truck 
some 20 or 30 feet down an embankment, with the accused lying against 
the left rear wheel (RS). Accused was in unifo~m. The accident 
occurred on the ma.in highway from Differdange to Hussigny (R8,9). · 
When the medical officer approached him, accused spoke to him in a 
voice quite a bit louder than ordinary, stating he was not hurt. 
Later he complained that his left leg and right shoulder hurt him. 
He was not suffering from shock and at the scene of the accident 
no injuries to him were evident (R9,l0,13). His breath smelled of 
drink, his speech was ~oud and thick and in the opinion of the 
medical officer he was "medium drunk" (Rll,12,19). In the hospital 
where accused was taken for examination (RB), he kicked at the doctor 
who attempted to examine p,ia leg and he fought with the technicians· 
who attempted to undress him. When ai?ke"d for his dog tags 11 he let 
out a great 'big laugh and said he hadn't had any for months and never 
bothered with them" (Rl2). The x-rE:YS taken of him showed no evidence 
of any injury (R9) and he returned to his battery area that night 
(R8). 

-.
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• Standing orders~in effect on 19 December 1944 reouired 
that the colll1llailding officer or unit commanding officer of.the 
battery have permission before l~aving the battery area and either 
the battery conttnender or executive officer had to be present with 
the battery at all times. On that day the battery commander v1as 
absent until 1830 hours and accused was in charge of the battery 
(R22,24,25). He had not been authorized to be absent from his 
organization on 19 December 1944 (R20). Tpere was no activity 
in the battery area on this day and it was a usual custom for a battery 
offfcer to check cafes in the ar"a looking for men who might be 
there without authority (R21,22). On 20 December accused made a 
sworn statement to a battalion officer in which he admitted drinking 
some four or five beers and two or three schnapps in Nick's Cafe 
by t.he battery motor pool on 19 December 1944. He further related 
that he left this cafe about 1700 hours looking for battery per
sonnel. "Assisted by Private T. A. Milan, he checked several cafes 
end then went to see a friend of his, who operates a cafe across 
from the battalion headquarters. A~out 1930 hours they left for 
their battery and Private r.1ilan waved down a truck. Accused got 
in the rear of the truck and as it turned a curve down a steep 
grade it "slipped on something" and threw him off the truck (R28; 
Pros .Ex.2) • · . · 

A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning reports 
of accused's unit for 10 and 11 January 1945, showing accused 
absent without leave from 1000 hours on 10 January 1945 to 0930 
hours on 11 January 1945, was received in evidence by the court. 

4. The defense presented testimony substantially as follows: 

On 19 December 1944 accused.met Private Thomas A. Milan, 
of his organization, in a cafe located near the motor pool and asked 
Private Milan to accompany him while he checked cafes for men of 
their orga..~ization.(R29). About 1700 hours they left the battery 
area, ma.king one stop in Oberkorn and eight or ten stops in Differ
dange, checking cafes for battery personnel (RJ0,33). They remained 
about a half hour in the last cafe and at about 1900 hours started 
back to camp (R33,34). Accused got on a truck without any difficulty, 
there was nothing incoherent in his speech and he was sober when he 
lP-ft the last cafe (RJl). Private Milan consuroed six or seven drinks 
of schnal'ps· after 1700 hours on that day and had one drink with 
accused (R3,5). Two noncommissioned officers of accused's battery, 
learning of an accident, went to investigate (RJ6) • Accused re
cognized one noncormnissioned officer (R40). The other testified 
accus'ed had a black eye, scratches over his forehead, one eye and 
his chin, and a large lump on the back of his head. This ;soldier 
could not state if El,Ccused was drunk or not as 11he was probably more 
dazed from the accident than anything else" (RJ6,J8) and he could 
understand everything accused said (R37). ' 
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On 10 January 1945 there was no activity in the battery 
area (R.42). At about C9.30 hours on 'this day a driver in his 
battery drove accused into Esch and was directed to return and pick 
him up at the same place about 1600 hours. The driver returned a.S 
instructed but accused did not appear.· The driver was not certain 
he returned to the same place where he dropped accused that morning 
(R44,45,46,47). 

A.ftPr his rights as a witness were fully explained to 
him (R.48), accused elected to remain silent. 

5. The offense of absence without leave as alleged in Speci
fication 1 of CJ-t.arge I is established both by the evidence placing 
accu~ed outside the battery area and his own admission in his sworn 
statement that he left the area at the time alleged. Convincing 
evidence was presented showing that accused had a duty to reIIRin in 
the area and that his absence was tmauthorized. There is sub
stantial evidence to support the findings of the court (r.xrn, 192$, 
par.132, pp.1451146). 

The unimpe~ched entries in the morning reports of accused 1s 
battery, properly received in evidence, establish his unauthorized 
absence as 'charged in Specif:ic ation 2 of Charge I (ACM, 19281 par.· 
13~, p.143). ' . 

Though disputed the.re was competent evidence that accused 
was drunk in uniform on a public highway and as this was a question 
of fact for the sole determination of the court its findings will 
not be disturbed by the Board of Review (CM E!'Cl 9461, Bryant). 

6. ·The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years seven 
months of age and that his commissioned service began 1 April 1943. 
'The following prior service is shownr 

''Enlisted Regular Army 30 September 1939. 
Served 3 yrs., 5 mos.· as enli~ted IJE.D.•" 

7. The coiirt was legally constituted anq had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. An officer convicted of a violation of Articles of War 
61 and 96 is punishable by fine or imprisonment, or by such other 
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punishment as a court-WU"tial may adjudge, or by any or all 
of said penalties (AW 61,96). The designs.tion of the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement is proper _{AYl 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 
Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as emended). 
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.· 

1st.. Ind. 

War 'Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Ge.nera~ with 
the European Thf!ater of Operations. 14 JUN 1945 
TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, 

u. s. Arrrr:1 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant Wil.LIAlil o. DAVISON 
(0-10..53946) Battery A, 129th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun 
Battalion, ~I\bbile), attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 

'legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved, Under the provisions 
of Article of War 5Gt, you now have authority to Grder execution 
of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the record 
in this office is CM ETD 9572. For convenience of r~ference, 
please nlac~ th.at number :1-n brackets at the end of the order: 
· , ( Cll ETO 9572). 

- . At1~t-6Au--' . 
. :? /~~~ ~ I 

,. / , • I
', __ ·--.- E C McNETL , '._·- • • - . ·. I 

.~rigadier General, United States Armyi 
~.><. Assistant Judge Advocnte Generd1 '\(, 

( se•nce ordered executed. GCJ.D23.3, ETO, 28 June 1945). 
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Branch 	Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
.APO 887 · 

BO.Pi.RD OF REVIEW NO. 1 51 MAY 1945 

CM ETO 9573 

. 
U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 30TH INF.li.NTRY 'DIVISION 

. ) 
v •. 	 ) .Trial by_ GCM, convened at Ke_rkra'de, , 

) Holland, 29 November-lDecember, 1944. 
li'irst Lieutenant BASIL C. ) Sentence:· Dismissal, total forfeitures 
KONICK (0-1293606), Cannon ) and confinement at hard labor for • 
Company; 120th Infantry ) one year. ·Eastern Branch, United 

' ) States Disciplinary Batracks; Green
) haven, New York. · 

.HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 . 

RIT~R, BURROW and STEVENS, Judg·e Advocates 


• 
1, The record of trial in the case of the officer named 

above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
Generai with the European Theater of Operations. 

. 	 .. 
· ,. 2. Accuseq was tried up.on the following charges and 
specificationsi ·. . · · . 

CHARGE."": Violation of the 96th• .Article of War •• 
(Findi~ of guilty disapproved by con-· 
firming authority) 

Specification: (Finding of guilty disapproved by
confirming authority). 

ADDlTIQNAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 96tn Article 
of War • 

. 
Specification 1: In that· 1st Lt. Basil C. Konick, 

-- Cannon Company, 120th Infantry l-1egiment, di.d 
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at l\onancourt, France, on· or about 29 
August 1944, in his testimony before a 
general court at the joint trial of 1st 
Lt. Basil c. Konick, Headquarters, 120th 
Infantry and Corporal Fred A. hing, Jr., 
Division Artillery, 30th Infantry Division, 
make under oath the following statement in 
substance: Ynat he did not know that the 
money '!ihich he found at Tarigni-sur-Vi:re 
oni28 July 1944, was good until Corporal 
Fred A.. Lin€, ~rr., returned from the Army
Post Office of the 30th Infentry Division 
on 31 July 1944, which statement was false, 
and the said Lieutenant then knew it to be 
false. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did at one-half 
mile west of St. Lo, France, on or about 1 

.August 1944, in his statement to Lt. Col. 
James C. Dempsey, Inspector General, 30th 
Infantry Division, make under oath the follow
ing statement in substance: That out of the , 
money the seid Lieutenant found at ·Tarigni-sur
Vire, Franbe, on 28 July 1944, all he took 
was 41,000 francs,•which statement was false, 
and the said Lieutenant then knew it to be 
false. · 

ADDITION.AL CHA.EGE II: .Violat'ion of the 80th .Article 
of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at La Foret, . 
France, on or about 29 July 1944, wrongfully • 
dispose of the following captured property 
of the United States, namely, 17,000 francs, 
value about ~340.00, thereby receiving as 
advantage and benefit to himself and another 
person connected v1i th himself, to-wit, his 
wife, J\Frs. Betty z. Konick, the sum of $340.00. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at one-half 
mile west of St. Lo, France, on or about 1 
August 1944, wrongfully dispose of the follow
ing captured property of· the United States, 
namely, 13,750 francs, value about $275.00 
thereby expecting as advantage and benefit 
to himself and another person connected:with 
himself, to-wit, his wife, Mrs. Betty c. 
Kon~ck, the sum of $275.00. 
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. 
ADDITIOW~L CHii.RGE III: Violation of the 96th Article 

of War. (Finding of not guilty) 

·Specification 1: (Find.ing of not guilty) 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 3: (Finding of not guilty) 

He· pleaded not guilty and was found not guilty of .Additional 

Charge III and a11~~pecifJcations thereunder, and guilty of 


, the remaining charges and specifications. 'Evidence was intro
duced of one previous conviction by general court-martial 
for making a false statement with intent to deceive an officer 
and wrongfully attempting to convert money into United States 
postal money orders in violation of Articles of War 96 and 
for failing to turn in captured money in violation of Article 
of War Bo. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances·due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for one year. The reviewing attthority, 
the Comrr.anding General, 30th Infantry Division, approved
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for ,action 
under .Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Com
manding General, Europe~n Theater of Operations, disapproved

·the findings of guilty of the original Charge and Specifica

tion, confirmed the sentence, designated ·the E.astern Branch, 

United States.Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 

as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing 

execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50t. · 


.3. The evidence :t:or the prosecution summa.rize$ as follows: ' 

On 26 July 1944 accused, a member of Cannon Company, 

120th Infantry, together with two other officers and an enlisted 

man, while investigating a German regimental headquarters ·at 

Tarigni-sur-Vire, France, found a box about the size of an 

iron field safe, which was almost full of French francs. He 

and the others put all of the money in their pockets (R9,10).

On either.that day or the next, accused showed a ten-franc 

note (similar to the ten-franc notes in Pros.Ex.l) to the 

Deputy Civil Affairs Officer for the 30th Division and asked 

if.it was a good note. That officer answered that it looked 

good to him but suggested that they show it to the.Franch 

Liaison Officer~ This v1as done, and the Liaison Officer 

stated that it was good and that he "preferred it to our 

invasion money because he ·knew it to be good money" (R30,31). 


,,,,., .. "''Tl l 
lJUJ11 J~Llt A 
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Private John W. Hoseberry, whose duty on 29 July 
was the issuance of United States postal money orders in the 
Army Post Office of the 30th Infantry Division located at 
La §oret, France, testified that on that date a Lieutenant 
Konick entered the post office, stated he wanted some money 
orders, and asked v•hether the French francs he had with hiJ11 
V!ere good. Vii tness replied that this money, issued in France 
duting the German occupation (similar to the money in Pros. 
Ex.l), had been declared good the-week before. Thereupbn, · 
the officer made out four money order application forms in 
the total amount of ~340, and delivered French currency to 
Roseberry - mostly 500-franc notes. "Ni tne s s stated that he 
was unable to recognize at the trial the accused as the officer 

·in questicn (R38-40). Each application is dated 29 July 1944, 
made payable tc.'5 npvt Betty Z. 1.onick.11 of "iiestover Field, 
I1iass., and is signed by "Lt. B C h.onick 0 1293606 120th Inf 
APO 30 Pl1i N Y11 (Pros.Exs.11,12,13, and 14). 

On 31 July, near St. Lo, France, accused gave 41,815 
francs to Corporal Fred .A. King and told him to convert_ this 
money into three ~100 money orders payable to accused's wife 
and into certain other money orders. During a discussion as 
to whether the money was good, accused stated that he knew 
it was good oecause the French Liaison Officer had told them 
that the money was issued by the French Government and that it 
was valid. Corporal i.-.ing then tooli. the money to ·the .Army Past 
Office and purchased the money orders (Hlj,14,18,36). The 
money which Corporal King paid to the Army Post Office was 
received in evidence as Pros.Ex.I, and consisted of the Bank 
of France German-issue type currency amow1ting to 41,815 francs 
with serial: numbers runnirig in separate consecutive order 
(Rl4,16,17,18) •. 

Also on 31 July (whether before or after the 41,815- .. 
franc transaction on the same day is not clear from the record) 
accused gave a money order clerk at the i.\.rmy Post Office 15, 000 
frr.ncs with which to pay postal charges on a package for him 
and to use the remainder fpr money orders payable to Betty Z. 
Konick. The next day, 1 August 1944, t~e clerk secured the · 
money orders, two for $100 each and one for ~75 (Pros.Exs.2,3,
and 4) and gave them to C~rporal King to turn over to accused 
(Rl4, 33). ·,iben accused handed the money to the clerk, the 
latter asked if the money exceeded his base pay, and accused 
replied that he won it at poker (R33). ~his money w~s the same 
type as that in Pros.Ex.I, mostly 100-franc notes. lhe clerk 
did not recall geeii;g any Allied money (R33,34). 
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On'or about 1 July accused hat received ~78.82 for 

his .Tune_ pay from the finance officer.. He was paid j_n French 

francs and invasiop fr&ncs, but the finance office c.t th2.t 

tjme issued no ffiOney like that of Pros.Bx:l exceot the 100
franc notes. This was the first pay~~nt made to.the division 

since it landed on the contine.rit (H45,46). 


Lieutenant Colonel James c. Dempsey, Inspector 

General _o.f the 30th Infantry Division, in the course of his 

duties interviewed accused on 1 August. During the interview, 

in v;hich Colonel Dempsey questioned him about the money v<hich 

Corporal Ling had presented at the .Army Post Office on 31_ 

July, accused" stated th£1t the majority of the 11 41,000 French 

frc:ncs 11 was found by him and Sergeant Rose in a box lying on 

the floor of a house and that 11 The 41,000 francs was all I 

took11 (R26,27). This statement was made under oath (R30). 


On 29 August at Nonancourt, France, in a joint trial 

for othel" offenses by a general court-martial of accused and 


. Corporal I~ing, accused stated under oath that the first time 
he y..new the money was good was when Corporal King came back 
fro~ the Army Post Office (R2~). 

4. Accused, after his rights as a-witness were explained 

to him, elected to be sworn and testified substantially as 

follows: During the month of July he found a box in a German 

co:nrnand post captured by his regiment (H66,67). The 41,815 

francs, comprising Pro~.zx.l, were the francs which came from 

the command post and which he delivered. to Corporal King 

(R74). Although he had no way of proving it, some of it was 

his own property (R75). Notwithstanding the fact that the 

French Liaison Officer informed him that the money found in 

the box was valid, he was not satisfied wit~ the officer as 

an aut'ri.ori ty and did not Lnow whether the l)ni ted States con

sidered it valid. t.11 he -coo:.~ was 41, 000 francs as he so 

informed Colonel Dempsey (~69). 1one of the 17,000 francs 

nnd the 13, 750 francs us.ed to buy money orders came from the 

German commend post, but those fr~ncs were given to him on

25 July by Sargeant ~illie C. ~esser, who had since died. 

Sergeant :~sser·had.esked that this money be kept for him 

until ~e designated the person to wrtom to send it (:R70,71). 

Accused never played poker with the money, but mad! the state

::nent about having done so out of 11 pure joli'ing 11 (R7b). His 

wife was Betty z. ~onick (R71~72). 
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Witnesses for the defense testified that the box 

found in the German command post had approximately the follow

ing dimensions: 19t.by 12t by 9 inches (R58,61; Def .Ex.C).

It was stipulated that a witness, if present at the trial, 

would testify that Sergeant Messer on or about 25 July 1945 

"had a lot of money with him", and that the former comm~nder 

of the 120th Infantry would testify that accused was an 

officer of good character and a fine soldier (R8~). 


5. In the opinion of the Board of Review, the evidence 
in this case is sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of the charges and specifications as approved by the confirming
authority. 

a. Specificatiop 1, Additional Charge I: 

1. The evidence in the record is sufficient to 
warrant the court's finding that accused knew the French francs 
were valid before Corporal King returned from the Army Post 
Office on 31 ~Tuly 1944. Two days pre.viously, accused had 
secured money orders with the same kind of money; two or 
three days before, he had been informed by the 1'.,rench Liaison· 
Officer that the mone~·was valid and when he delivered the 
money to Corporal King, accused stated that he knew the money 
was good. The only reasonable conclusion is that accused had 
knowledge of the validity of the French francs prior to Cor
poral Ying's return from the Army Post Office, and hence 
accused·~ t'3stimony under oath at the trial ct' 29 August 1944 
was false and was known by him to be false when given. 

Although Specification 1 is laid under the 
96th Article of War it charges the crime of perjury denounced 
by the 93rd .Article of Viar. 

"Perjury is the willful ana corrupt giving, 
upon· a lawful oath * * * in a judicial
proceeding or court of justice, of false 
testimony material to the issue or matter 
of inquiry (Clark) 'Judicial proceedings 
or course of justice' includes trials by 
courts-martial ('Nharton Crim.Law). 

The false testimony must be willfully and 
corruptly given; that is, with a deliberate 
intent to testify' falsely." (l\1CM, 1928, par. 
1491, p.174) • 
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·Th~ fact that the specification was erroneously laid under the 
wrong article is immaterial (Cm ETO 10282 Vandiver and Coelho; 
CM 198262, Miller, 3 B.R~ 223 (193~)). 

The Board of Review has examined the record 
of trial in United Stat~s v. Konick and King (CM ETO 3887).
Such examinatibn reveals that the alleged false testimony- of ' 
accused therein was directly material to the issues involved. 
There is substantial evidence in' the instant record of trial 
th~t accused in the former proceedings willfully and corruptly 
gave the testimony alleged; that it was' false and he knew it · 
was false when uttered by him. The falsity of the perjured 
statement was under.the circum~tances, proved by more than the 
uncorroborated testimony of a single witness (MCM, 1928, par.149i, 
p.175; CM 157772 (1923) Dig.Op.JAG 1912-1940, sec.451(53), p.332).
The court's finding of guilty is supported by substantial evi
dence. 

g. Although .the court reporter testifiea that 
the te~timony of accused at the former trial was under oath 
(R24), there is no direct evidence that the oath was adminfs
tered by a person having authority to do so. It may be presumed, 
however, in the absence of a showing to the contrary, that the 
requirements of Article of War 19 were obeyed. 

3. Defense counsel. objected to the reading of 
excerpts from the record of the trial of 28,29 August 1944 
(CM ETO 3887) and requested that the entire record be introduced. 
Thereupon the trial judge advocate offered the entire record. 
The law member then stated: 

11The law member feels only those excerpts 
that are material and relevant to this 
case should be introduced. There may be 
parts in there that have no bearing on 
this case. Go over the things that you 
are going.to introduce and offer as evidence' 
with the Defense and ttien find out if there 
is any objection to it 11 (R21). 

It is recited that the prosecution and the defense counsel con
ferred on th~ proposed offer of evidence. After the prosecution 

··Offered certain excerpts in evidence, the defense counsel, after 
the law member inquired whether the defense had any objections,
responded: ·itQne objection whiCh has been overruled. No objec- . 
tion" (R24). The excerpts were then received in evidence. 

CONFfDENT.IAl 
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As'suming that the defense counsel still in- '. 

sisted upon his objection that the entire record be introduced 

(a matter not clear from the recitals in the record), no error 

resulted from the overruling of the objection. When the entire 

record.is available to both prosecutip~ ~nd defense, as appears

here, the better rule seems to be that it is a matter for the 

discretion of the court whether only the releve.nt, material 

portions of the record should be introduced or whether the 

entire record should be introduced, leaving it to the other 

side to use the remainder where only portions are originally 

introduced.(2 Wharton's Criminal Evidence (11th Ed., 1935),

sec.785, p.1352; 22 CJ, sec.929, pp~815,816). Accused's sub

stantial rights were not injuriously affected by the ruling 

of the court. 


b. Speci'fication 2, Additional Charge I: 

,!. The most difficult question involved in this 

case is whether the evidence is sufficient to prove that accused 

took 30,750 francs or some other amount in addition to the 

41,615 francs from the German command post on 28 July 1944. 

In the opinion of the Board of Review, the evidence, fairly

considered, is sufficient to exclude any reasonable hypotheses 

except that accused did so. 


Among the circumstances leading to this coricJ.1l
sion are the following: One day ~fter finding the francs,· accused 
paid approximately 17,000 francs for money orders in the total 
amount of ~340 payable to his wife; three days after the finding, 
accused, in two separate transactions, delivered 41,815 francs 
for money orders in the amount of 4i300 payable to his wife, 
and other money orders, and 15,000 francs chiefly in payment• 
for money orders fo~ ~275 payable to his wife. Since his divi
sion )Hnded on the continent, only one payment on 1 July 19447 
had been made by the finance office before the time of these 
dealings, and then no French francs like those in Pros.Ex.l were 
issued, with the·exception of so!Tle 100-franc notes (and accused 
stated he did not think he re~eived from the finance office any
100-franc notes similar to those in Pros .Ex. l). 'rhe June pay 
of accused, paid on 1 July 1944 was ~78.82 (approximately 3900 
francs). All of the money involved in the transactions ccnsisted 
of French francs issued by the French Government under the 
German occupation, and similar to the francs admitted in evi
dence as Pros.Ex.l. .Accused informed the post office clerk 
he won the money pla~ring poker. These facts, when considered 

CC~'f!~~~!TlAL 
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with the surroundin~ circumstances of the transactions, pre

sent a compelling case against accused. His explanation that 

Sergeant I~~esser, deceased at the time of the trial, had 

given him the 17,000 francs and the 13,750 francs was not 

corroborated. It was in conflict with the factual situation 

proven by clear, competent evidence. The ·court was within 

its prov~nce in disbelieving and rejecting it as not a 

reasonable hypothesis. There was obviously presented a 

factual issue for resolution by the court and its determina

tion is binding on appellate review (CL .C.:'.I'O 895., Davis,et al; 

Cfil ETO ·11072 Cop~~' and authorities therein citedl 


The court properly held, therefore, that 

the statement made to Colonel Dempsey on 1 August 1944 that 

all.he took was 41 7000 francs, was false. That accused 

knew the ~tatement was false when he made it, necessarily

follows. · . 


g. The statement was under oath, but there is 
no direct evidence that the oath was administered by an autho
rized person. Colonel Dempsey was the Inspector General 
·of accused's division, and he interviewed accused during 
the course of his duties as such officer. An inference from 
the evidence seems proper that Colonel Dempsey was duly 
detailed to conduct an investigation so as to be authorized 
to administer oaths under the provisions of .Article of Vfar 
114. Even had such authority been lacking, however, accused's 
false statement under the circumstances proven constituted 
an.act bringing discredit upon the military service and hence 
be punishable under Article of Viar 96 {CM 261341, III Bull. 
J~G 423 (1944)~ ~ 

c. Specifications 1 and 2, Additional Charge II: 

l,. As discussed above, the evidence in the 
record is sufficient to prove ·that, at the times and places 
alleged in these two specifications, accused paid for money 
orders, made to .the order of his wife, with the francs 
found at the German command post, in the amounts stated.,, 

The 
( 

offenses.are alleged as a violation of 
Article of War 80 and the allegations substantially follow 
the forms prescribed in the Uanual for Courts-Iviartial for 
violations of that article (MCM, 1928, Appendix 4, p.246). 

- 9 
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.Article of War 80 provides as follows: 
,.., . . 

"-ART.oO. Dealing in Captured or Abandoned 
Prooertz.-- .Any person subject to military
law who buys, sells, trades 1 or in any way
deals in or disposes of captured or aban
doned property, whereby he shall r~ceive 
or expect any profit, benefit, or ,advan
tage to himself or to any other person , 
directly or indirectly connected witli him
self, or_ who fails whenever such property 
comes into his poss~ssion or custody or 
within his control to give notice.thereof 
to the proper authority and to turn over 

·such property to the proper authority
without delay, shall, on conviction 
thereof, be punished by fine or imprison
ment, or by such other punishment as a · 
court-martial, military commission, or 
other miU.itary tribunal may adjudge, or 
by any or all of said penalties" •. 

Although this article appeared in the military code for the 
first time i~ the Revision of 1916, it was based upon a Civil 
War statute which had been found necessery during that period · · 
(Report of Senate Committee on Military Affairs, Calendar No. 
122i Senate, 64th Cong. 1st Session, Report No. 130, 9 February
19lb, p.79). Like Article of War 79, this article 1s in 
accordance with the principle-a~ the law of modern war and 
of nations that enemy.property captured in war becomes the 
property at.the government or power by whose forces it is 
taken, and not the property of the individu~ls who take it. 
Private persons may not capture enemy property for their own. 
benefit (see Davis' Treatise on Military Law·(Third Edition' 
1915) p.362z·w1nthrop.'s Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 
1920) p.557J~ . . . . 

The provisions of Article of War 80 are 
not discussed in the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, but 
in the 1921 edition a useful discussion is found. .Therein 
it is pointed out that this article is broader than Article 
of War 79 in tbat .Article of Wa~ 80 protects abandoned as · 
well as captured property and private as well as public
captured or abandoned property. With reference to the pro-·
visions relating to dealing in captured or abandoned property, 
the 1921 edition statesi · 

' . 
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"'.L'his portion of the article addresses itself 
to several specific a~ts of wrongful dealings
and looks especially to cases where, instead 
of appropriating tile property to his own use 
in kind, the accused in any other way deals 
with it to advantage. The article prohibits
receipt as well as disposition of captured . 
or abandoned property by barter, gift, pledge,
lease, or loan. It lies against the destruc
tion or absndonment of such property if any
of these acts are done in-the receipt or ex
pectation of profit, benefit, or advantage 
to the actor or to any other person directly 
or indirectly, connected with himself. The 
expectation of profit need not be founded 
on contract; it is enough if the prohibited 
act be done for the purpose, or in the hope,
of benefit or advantage, pecuniary or other
wise" (MCE, 1921, par.430, p.387). 

The elements of proof are stated as follows: 
r . 
"(a) Tha~·the accused has disposed of, dealt 
in, receive-d, etc., certain puhlic or prl vate 
captured or aban~oned property. 

(b) That by so doing the accused received or 
expected some profit or advantage to himself 
or to a certain person conriected in a certain 
manner with himself 11 (iv~CM, 1921, par.430,
pp.387,388). . 

In the opinion ·of the Board of Review, the 
evidence in the record is sufficient to prove each element 
of the ©ffense, as above set forth, under Article of War 80. 

g. A final question remains--the plea of former 
jeopardy asserted by the defense as to additional Charge II and 
~pecifications (R7). The portions cf the record of trial on 
29 ~ugust 1944, introduced by the defense in support of its 
plea (R88,89), show that the charges i.r+-that case related to 
the 41,815 francs. The offenses charged in the present case 
are obviously separate and distinct offenses and hence there 
was no-double jeopardy (MCM, 1928, par.68, p.53i CM 124566 
(1919), Dig. Op. JAG 1912-40, sec.397(1), p.242J. The court 
correctly ruled against th~ contentions of the defense (Rl03). 

11 -.·· 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years and 
five months of age, entered on active d~ty on 15 Septemb~r 
1942 as a second lieutenant, and served with Headquarters;
l20th Infantry from 25 September 1942 to date. No prior , 
service is shown. · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. A sentence of dismissal,-total forfeitures, and con• 
finement at hard labor is authorized upon conviction of an 
officer of an offense in violation of .~rticle of War 80 or 96. 
The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is proper (AW-42; 
Cir.210, VID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI~ as amended). · 

.Advocate 

• 
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(ll.3)
1st Ind. . 

War Depertment, Branch. Office of The Judge ~dlv~~~t.r,.,~.eneral

with the European Theater of Operations. ~ MAI I~~ 

TO: Commanding General, European Theater of· Op~ratiens, APO 


· 887, U. S. .-A;r!llY. 

1. - In the case of :2'irst Lieutenant B.ASIL C•. KONICK 

(0-1293606), Cannon Company, l20th Infantry, attention 

is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 

that the record of trj.al is legally sufficient to support 

the f:lndings of guilty and t.he s;'.)ntence, which holding is 

hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of.War 50!, 

you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 


2. W'nen copies of the published order are forwarded 
to tl1is office, they should be accompanied by the. foregQing
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the 
record in this office is CM ETO 9573. For convenience 
of reference, please place that·number in brackets at the 
end of the order: . . / .. _ 

I/ ;/ . >-'.'" 

!~-~\,/' 
----- . . ___:2·c 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCllO 202, ETO, 9 June 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOAP..D OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 9595 

UNITED STATES ) 29TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private HOMER L. DE LAURIER 

) 

~ 
0 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
APO 2f), U. S. A:rrrry, 6 March 
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 

(36899245), Company I, 
116th Infantry 

) 
) 
) 

discharge, total forfeitures, 
and confinement at hard labor 
for life. United States 

) 
) 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, IilLL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

•·'."' 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specif:ication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that, Private Homer L. De Laurier, 
Company I, l16th Infantry, did, at Mersenhausen, 
Germany, on or ~bout 21 December 1944, desert 
the service of the United States and did remain 
absent in desertion tmtil he was apprehended by 
the .Military Police on 5 January 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court pres~nt at th~ 
time the vote was taken con~urring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No ~vidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present when the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such plac~ as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for the term of his natural life. The review:!.ng authorit;r 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
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Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 
of War 50h 

3. Clear and convincing evidence was p~sented that 
accused, a rifleman in Company I, 116th Infantry (R6,14), failed 
to return to his company at Heerlen, Holland, from a 4S hour pass 
which expired 21 December 1944 (R6,7,9,12) and that accused did 
not have permission to be absent after that date (Rl2). While 
dressed in civilian clothes, accused was apprehended in Antwerp, 
B~l~ium, .on 5 January 1945, by the British military authorities 
(RT4). 	 . 

After his rights were fully eX!_:)lained to him (RlJ), 
accused upon his return to his organization, told his company 
commander that he r.ent to Antwerp, where he met a sailor who 
wanted to take him back to the United States, This sailor told 
him it would be necessary for him to have civilian clothes in order 
to board the ship. After securing the civilian clothes he went 
to the dock where he was supposed to meet the sailor but the ship 
had sailed and as he was roaming around the docks he was picked 
up by the British dock guards (Rl3). 

4. While a sworn witness on his own behalf, e.ccused admitted 

that on 21 December 1944 he failed to return.from a pass to Heerlen 

and vicinity because he had been up to the front and "had some 

instinct about not killing"• He just went "to pieces _up there" 


(R.16). 	 He reaffirmed his pre-trial statement to his company 
commander with respect to meeting the sailor who ~ted to take him 
back to the United States and his apprehension while wearing 
civilian clothes (Rl7). He further stated that at the time he was 
contemplating his return to the United States he did not intend to 
return to the 29th Infantry Division (Rl9) but preferred being 
in prison in America to being a riflermn in hia company if he had 
to kill (R26) • . . 

5. There is, therefore, substantial evidence that accused at 

some time during his absence entertained the intent not to return 

to his place oi: dqty (?CM, 1928, par,lJOa., p.142) and which fully 

justifies the court's finding of guilty "{'cM ErO 2842, Flowers; 
CM ETO 4526, Archuletta; CM E.CO 6195, Odhner)• , 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused ls 21 years of age and 
was inducted 24 January 1944 at Detroit, Michigan.· No prior service 
is shown• 

.7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
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8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or 
such other punishment as a court-martial may· direct (AW 58). 
Confinement in a penitentJ.a.ry is authorized by Article of War 
42.. The.de~ignation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania., as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 
$ Jtme 1944, sec~II, pars. ls(4), 3h)• 

.~~l~~ udge Advocate 

~Judge Advocate 

~J,~},.dge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Qeneral 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 

BOARD OF REVIEY,' NO. l 

CM ETO 9597 

UNITED S T A T E S 

v. 

Private ADAM JUSIA:f\'., JR. 
(32269514), Company C, 
318th Infantry, 

887 

2 5 AU3 1945 

) 80TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GC1i:, convened at 
APO 80, U.S. Army,
16 March 1945. Sentence: 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and con

) finement at hard labor for 
) life. Eastern Branch, 
) 
) 

United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, ilew 

) York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE.W NO. l ' 

BURRCW, S':t'EVEl~S and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


l. The record. of trial in the case of the soldier nanled 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. The accused was tried ~pon the following charges 
and specifications: 

CiiARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Adam Jusiak, 
Jr_., Company C, 318th Infantry, :Ud, in 
the vicinity of Lixieres, France, on or 
about 21 October 1944, desert the service 
of the United States, by quitting and 
absenting himself without proper leave 
from his organi~ation and pl&ce of duty . 
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to
wit: participation in operations against 
an enemy of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he sur
rendere:l himself _at or near Bambiderstroff, 
France, on or a.bout 26 November 1944. 

9597 
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Specification 2: In that * ~- -:~, ::lid, in the 

vicinity of Seingbouse, France, on or 
about 29 November 1944, desert the service 
of the Unite:i States, by quitting an:i . 
absenting himself without proper leave 
from his .organization a.n:i place of :iuty 
wi'th intent to a.void. ha.zar:ious duty, to-wit: 
participation in· operations ae;ains t an i 
enemy of the United. States an:i ::lid. l'emain 
absent in :iesertion until he surren~ered 
hims elf at r.:erl,ebach, France, on or about 
8 Deceµiber 1944. 

Specification 3: In that * ~· * 1 :iid, in the 
vicinity of ~rentzingen, Lu.Xe~bourg, on 

.or about 22 December 1944, desert the· 
service of the United. States, by quitting 
and absenting himself without proper leave 
from his organization and. place of duty 
with intent to avoi:i hazardous duty, to-wit: 
participation in operations against an 
enemy of the United. States an:i ::lid. remain 
absent in desertion until he surrendered 
himself at 305th ke:iical Battalion CJ.earing 
Station in the vicinity of Warken, Luxembourg, 
on or about 11 January 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
(Finding of guilty disap.proved. by reviewing 
authority). 

Specification l: (Finding of guilty disapproved 
by reviewing authority)~ 

Specification 2: (F'inding of guilty ::Usapprove:i 
by reviewing authority) • 

He plea::led not guilty an:i, all of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found w_:ilty of Specification l of Charge I, except the 
wor::ls surrendered himself at or near Bambiderstroff, France, 
on or about 26 November 1944", substituting therefor the 
wor::ls "returned. to military control at or near Nancy, France, 
on or about 18 November 1944 11 

, of the excepted wor::ls, not 
guilty, and of the substituted words, guilty; guilty of 
Charge I and the remaining specifications thereof; and 
guilty of Charge II an::l its specifications. ~vidence was 
introduced of one previous conviction by special court
martial for absence without leave for 22 days in violation 

. of Al::'ticle of War 61. , All of the members of the court pres
ent at the time the vot'e was taken concurring, he was sentence:i 

•-, 
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to be jishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 

pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be con

fined at hard labor, ~t such place as the reviewing

authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. 

The reviewing authority approved only 1so much of the find

ing of Specification l, Charge I, as found the accused 

guilty of absenting himself without leave from the vicinity 

of Lixieres, France, from 21 Oc.tober 1944 to 18 November 

1944, in violation of Article of Viar 61, only so much of 

the fin~ing of Specification 2, Charge I, as found the 

accused guilty of absenting himself without leave from the 

place and during the period alleged, in violation of 

Article of War 61, and only so much of, the finding of 

Specification 3, Charge I, as found the accused guilty of 

desertion as charged, terminated in a manner not stated, 

and disapproved the findings of Charge II and its specifica

tions, approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Ne~ York, 

as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 

trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50~. _ 


3. Extract copies of morning reports, which showed 
· the original reports to have been signed by the regimental

personnel officer during the period 25 October to 30 
November 1944, purported to estab1.ish the absences without 
leave alleged in Specifice.tions l and 2 of Charge I. With 
respect to these reports, the defense counsel st~ted in 
open court: 

11 I wish to state here that I have examined 
the morning reports which are being pres
ented in this case. They are signed by the 
Regimental Personnel Officer and I realize 
they were prepared under his direction and 
authenticated by aim and not the company
commandel'. I un:lerstan::l that ·this was done 
according to the ·Circular of Thir:i Army 
and has been :lone in the organizations ever 
since we came to France in Aueust of 1944. 
I have no objection to, them since they 
l'eflect the t.rue state of affairs insofar 
as the accused is concerne:i" (R6). 

J..s to Specification 3, a like entry :iate::l 8 January 1945, 

introduced in evidence, showed accuse::J.: 11 Fr arrest in 

Quarters to AWOL as of 22 Dec 44 11 (R6-8; Pros .Exs. A-G). 


Near Colmar, Lu.xembourgJl1the afternoon of 10 

January 1945, accused was found in a comatose condition 

asleep in the snow. His breath smelled heavily of alcohol 
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and. he d.id. not regain consciousness untii evenfng. His 
con:Ution was d.iagnosed at the hospital as "Acute 
Alcoholism, sev~re", .(RlO, 11,13). Sometime subsequently, 
apparently about the 14th or·l5th of January, he told the 
d.river of a jeep .who was or:iere:l to take him to his 
·company, an:i later the company commander, that there were 
11 not enough men in the Army to take him back to the front 
lines 11 , that he was not going, e.n:l that he coul:i not stand. 
it (Rl2). . 

. · Testimony as to tactical operations was in substance 
that. the company was with the 4th Armore:l Division 11 a little· 
pa.st the mid:Ue of December ~'" .:;. ·)~ going to Bastogne, to 
meet this combat outfit" (R9). 

4. No evidence was introduced by the defense, but the 
accused after his rishts as a witness were fully e~plained 
to him, electe:l to make the following unsworn statement 
through counsel: · 

"I have trie:l an:l ,tried. to stand up under 
artillery and mortar fire but find I am 
unable to d.o so. I have become extremely 
nervous and cannot1 perform my duties 
efficiently. I have asked to be relieved 
from front line duty but to no avail. I 
have used alcoholic drinks to steady my 
nerves and to regain my composure, however, 
this has not helped me. I do not want to 
stop fighting for my country. I believe 
it is my duty to do all that I can an:i all 
that I am capable of doing to defeat the 
Germans. I will do any type of work but I 
just cannot stand the continuous shelling. 
On 18 Novc~mber 1944, L was tol:i I was un:ier 
arrest, given a rifle, ammunition an:i my' 
pack an:l sent to my squa:i an:i I took part 
in an attack that night. I j oine:i the 80th 
I~fantry Division at Fort Dix, New Jersey't 
(L,13,14) e 

5. a. Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I: 

/The reviewing authority approved only so much 
of the findings of guilty of ea.ch of these specifications 
as involved absence without leave, ter:uina.te:i in the first 
instance on 18 November 1944. The entries in the morning 
reports as to the absences alleged were ai3ned. by an officer 
not authorize:i by then current regulations to sign them. 
The fact that a Third. Army circular of 12 April 1944 (Cir. 
No. 3, sec.v, par.3) authorize:i unit personnel officers to 
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prepare morning reports :lid not authorize such officers 

to sign them. The acts of preparation and. signature 

are separate and. d.istinct (pars.5,6, AR 345-400, 7 May

1943, then current; pars.4,42, ibid, 1 May·l944, ~revision; 


pars .4,43, ~, 3 Jan. 1945). According to Web~ter, · 

"prepare 11 means 11 to make readyrt. The analogy of a lawyer 

who is authorized to prepare, b.ut not .to sign, wills and 

deeds is pe~tinent. Althoueh these morning reports woul:i 

therefore have been otherwise ina:irnissible (CI.: ETO 7686, 

Maggie and. Lewandoski), the defense counsel in open court· 

agreed to their correctness and in effect ju:iicially ad

mitted, or stipulated to, the facts therein contained 

(CM 199641, Davis (1932); 4 ER 145). Having thereby re

lieved the prosecution of the ·.burden of proceeding with the 

evidence, accuse:i may not now receive the benefit of their 

original inadmissibility. The evidence as to these speci

fications is therefore legally sufficient to ~upport the 

findings of guilty as mo:iified by the reviewing authority. 


b. Specification 3, Charge I: 

By reason of the Theater directive {sec.4,

cir.119, Hqs., European Theater of Operations, 12 Dec. 1944),

authorizing personnel officers to sign morning reports, and. 

the pertinent Army Regulations (par.43, A..~ 345-400, 3 Jan. 

1945), the report in evidence was without querstion competent 

to establish the absence without leave beginning 22 Dece:'lber 

1944, which is presumed to have continued until the return 

to military control proven as o~ 10 January. 


The remaining question is whether or not this 

absence without leave was with the intent to escape hazard

ous duty. The proof of the tactical situation is scant. 

Ju:iicial notice will be taken only that the date of 22 

December 1944 was during the opening stages of the great

German winter offensive, that some of the heaviest fighting 

of that offensive occurred in and around Bastogne, and that 

this was at a time of great ·apprehension in the area 

(CM ETO 7413, Gogol; C:tf ETO 8358, Lape an:i Corderman).

Thus the evidence as to operations, ai:ied by ju:iicial notice, 

is proof only that the organization was in an active zone 

at a crucial time. Accused's statements on 14 or 15 January

when confronted with return to combat of his intent· not to 

serve in action again, was some evidence from which reasona

ble inferences may be drawn as to the state of his mind 19 

days before that date when considered in connection with his 

unsworn statement. Lastly, his unsworn statement at the 

trial, although couched in terms of nervousness, is in the 

plainer meaning of its· 1·anguage an ad.mission of continuing


'fear and cowardice. From the evidence therefore, in the 
opinion of the Board of Review, the court was justif'ie_d __in 
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ini'erring that when accuse:i left his company on 22 December 
he di:i so with the craven intent to avoi:i serving the 
country in the hazar::ls of battle (CK ETO 8172, St. Dennis; 
Cl.I ETO 8519, BriF;ui:;lio; Ct: ETO 8690, Barbin an::l Ponsiek; 
Cl.~ ETO 11503, 'l11•ostle}. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused·is 29 years,· 
11 months of age an::l was inducted 11 June 1942 to serve for 
the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior
service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jur1s
:iiction of the person an::l offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accuse:'.!. were committed 
during the trial. For the reasons above stated, the Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the recor:i of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the fin:iings of guilty as 
approved an:i the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in tiDle of war is death 
or such other punishment a.s a court-martial may direct 
(A~ 58). The desiGnation of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place of confineDlent, is authorized (AW 42; Cir .210, 
WD, 14 Sept.1943, sic.VI, as amended) • 

.t//-/'~...,,, L~ Judge Advocate 
I 

.~~Judge Advocate 

et?/°" ~~e Ju::lge A::lvoca.te 
, 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European 'Jlleater of Operation.a 

APO 887 . 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
CM ETO 9601 

UNITED ST.A.TES 

v. 

Privates LOUIS Fe CIUCIO 
(34205679) and EENRY Me 
MENENDEZ (,32011060), both 

)' 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ot Compariy .A., 28th Infantry. ) 
) 
) 
) . 
) 
) 
) 

; 

8TH n:JFANIRY DIVJSION 

Trial by GCM, conTened at APO 8, 
u. s. J.rmy, 13 and 18 J!.arch 1945•· 
sentence as to each accuseda 
CIUCIOa Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life., 
MENENDEZ1 Dishonorable ~ischarge, 
total forfeitures and continement 
at hard labor tor 20 years. 
Eastern Branch, United States Dis• 
c1plinary Barracka,, Greenhaven1 
New York. 

HOIDiru by BOARD uF REVIEW NOe 3 

S....Li!!!P.,...,..ERoa,.. S~ aud DEWEY, J'udge AdTooatee 


1. '!he record ot trial in the case ot the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused were arraigned sep~ately and tried together upon 
the following charees and speciticationaa 

CIUCIO 
... 

CHARG!1 Violation of the 75th Article ot war. 

Specifications In that Private (then Staff Sergeant)· 
I.ouis F. Ciucio, Company •A•, 28th Infantry, 
being present with his compa.:ny while it was 
engaged with the enemy, did at Vossenack, Germany 
on or about 2000 3 December 1944, shamefully 
abandon the said company and seek safety by 
concealing himself, and did fail to rejoin it 
until he was apprehended by military author!

. ties on 1700 2 February 1945• 

r.ONF':1~~Tl'At" , 601 
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MENENDEZ 


CHARGE1 Violation of the 75th Article of Will'• 

Specifieation1 In that Private (then Staff Sergeant) 
Henry M. Menendez,. Company •A•, 28th Wantry, 
being present with his compan..v while it was en• 
gaged with the enemy, did at ~ossenack, Cerman.v, 
on or about oE.30 3 December 1944, shamefully 
abandon the said company and seek safety by con
cealing him.~elf, and did fail to rejoin it until 
he was apprehended by military authorities on 
1700 2 Februl\I"y 1945 • 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths· of the mambers 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
was found guilty of the Specification preferred against him, excepting 
the words •being present with his company while it was· engaged with· 
the ~enemy" and •fail to rejoin 1t 11 , substituting therefor the words, 
•remain absent•, of the excepted words, not guilty, of the substi 
tuted words,. guilty, e.nd not guilty of violation of the 75th Article 
of War and guilty of the 61st Article of Ware 'Evidence was, intro
duced against accused Ciucio of two previous convi~t~ons by special 
court-martial for absen~es without leave,. one for eight days and 
ten days respectively, and one for nine months and 11 days, both in 
violation of Article of War 61. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced agaim t accused Menendez. Three-fourths of the 
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
each accused ~as sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, • 
to forfeit all pay .omd allowances due or to become due• and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewjng authority 
may direct •. Ciucio for thP- term of his ratural life anc Menendez 
for the period of 20 years.. The reviewing authority approved only 
so much of the findiag of guilty of each specification as involves 
a finding of guilty of absence without leave and the ap~rehension 
of accused by military authorities at the ti'l!e and at the place 
alleged, approved each or the sentences, designated the Eastern 
Branch, Unitecl. States Disciplinary Barracks• Greenhaven, New York• 
as the place of confinement of each aceusen, and forwarded the record 
of tri11l for act:bn pursuant to Article of War 50!• 

3• The evidence was undisputed that on 2 December 1944• each 
a~cuaed was a staff sergean~ with Comp9DY A, 28th Infantry, which 
'i'n'l t:hen in a hol1in~ poJ\tio!l in t~e town or Voasen.'!ck, GC:rma!lYt 
.an'l receiving eMmy artillery fire. On the follo"ing day the 
comp:my made an attack in the ddnity of Bran:ieob:xrg, Germany, 
an1 the absEn~e of both accu.3ed was discovered. after the company's 
objective was reached. Neit~er had perrnias!on to be ebsent and 
t~e aid station concerned had no record of the evacuation or either 
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of them. On 2December the presence of Menendez was noted e.t a 
"rest ca.mp• operated under the supervision of the Regimental 
Surgeon at a place about one mile from Vossenack near the Reg!. 
mental Cormnand Post. ~e unauthorized absence of both accused 
terminated upon their apprehension and r~turn to military control 
at Vossenack on 2 February 1945• The evidence fully supports,the 
court's findings of guilty, by exceptions and substitutions, as 
modified by the revi~wing authority, of absence without leaTS by 
each accused in violation of Article of War 61, in each instance 
a lesser included offense of that originally charged and alleged. 
in each specification under Article of War 75 (CM 130412 (1919)1 
CM 126647 (1919)• Dig. OP• JAG,, 1912-1940, sec.433(3), p.304). 

4. The charge sheet shows the following concerning the 
service of accused1 

Ciucio is .34 years of age and was inducted 21 May 1942 
to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. 

Menendez is 26 years of age and was inducted 7 March 1941 
to serve one year. His period of service is governed by tlie Service 
Extension Act of 1941• 

Neither accused had prior service. 

5• The court was legally e..>nstituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the triale The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

6. The penalty for absence without leave is such punishment as 
a court-martial may direct (AW 61)•. The designation of the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,. Greenhaven, ~rew York, 
es the place of confinement of each accused is proper (AW 42s Cire210, 
WD, 14 Sept, 1943• see.VI, as amended). 

Judge Ad:rocate 

Judge Advocate 

-------------- Judge Advocate 

cmmnrnTrn• 9601 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 2 


CM E'ro 9611 

UNITED STATES ) V CORPS 

v.· 

Private FRANK P. PRA!RIECHIEF 

»
) 
) 

Trial by GCM convened at Mechernich 
and Ahrweiler, Germany, 21,24 March 

(3SOSS739), Company c,.56th 
Signal Battalion 

) 
) 

1945. Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total- forfeitures and con

) finement at hard labor for life. 

~ 
United states Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. · 

HOLDING by BOARD OF R.'.:NIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JUUAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Ac.cused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Frank P. Prairiechief, 
Company ncn , 56th Signal Batta.lion, did, at Mecher
nich, Germany, on or about 14 March 1945, in the 
nighttime feloniously and burglariously break and 
enter the dwelling house of Frau Anna Kohlgraf, 
with intent to commit the felonies of rape and 
assault with intent to do bodily harm with a 
dangerous weapon therein. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Mechernich, 
Germazl1', on or about 14. M&rch-1945, with intent 
6o do bodily harm and with intent to commit the 
felony of .rape,. commit an assault and battery upc:M 9~.111 

. . -1-rj'
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Frau Anna Kohlgraf, by willi'ully and feloniously 
threatening the said Frau Anna Kohlgraf with a 
dangerous weapon, to wit: his gun, by pointing 
it at her in a threatening and demanding manner, 
and by striking, pushing, grabbing and holding 
her. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, at Mechernich, 
Germany, on or about 14 March 1945, commit the 
crime of sodomy by feloniously and against the 
~rder of nature having carnal connection pei
annum with Frau Anna Eohlgraf forcibly and 
against her will. · 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that * i:- * did, at Mechernich, 
Germany, on or about 14 March 1945, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Frau Anna Kohlgraf. 

He pleaded not guilty and, twothirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of the charges and speai~ications. ~vidence was introduced of one 
previous conviction, by special court-martial, for being drunk in 
unifonn in camp, in violation of Article of war 96. Three-fourths 
of the members of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be· dishonorably discharged the service, to for
feit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for +J:~~ term of his natural life. The reviewing autr,ority approved 
the sentence, qesignated the United states Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record 
of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of war 50!. 

3. The eviden~e for the prosecution shows that on 14 March 
1945 accused was a member of Company C, 56th Signl!l Battalion which 
organization was located at Mechernich, Germany (R25,62). At about 
10:20 µn on the evening of this date Frau Anna Kohlgraf, aged 60, 
and her daughter, Kaethe, were awakened by the breaking of glass 
in the wirxiow of their home at 15 Rosengraben Strasse, Mechernich 
(R6,J4). Upon descending the stairs with a candlelight they dis
covered an American soldier standing in the hall, whom they des
cribed as neither black nor white and whom they later identified as 
the accused, an American Indian (Rl3,l4,16,2l,28). He was also 
identified in court (Rl3,16). According to these witnesses, accused 
pointed his gun at th.em, saying "Comrades" (R7,15). He spoke 
English and they spoke German, neither understanding the other, 
except a very few words (R?,15,45). The daughter Kaethe, ran to the 
house of a neighbor and remained there during the evening. She and 
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her friends were afraid to venture outside and to come to the 

aid of her mother (R7,l5). Following the daughter's departure 

accused took the woman, Anna, by the arm, led her out the door, and 

down the street where he threw her on the'groud, hit her on the 

chin and mouth, tore her underpants and raped her agai.J.'.lst her 

protestations. She pleaded with accused, saying, "Comrade don't 

do it, I am an old woman" (R7). He led the woman further down the· 

road towards the woods, where he "started raping" her again. Accord

ing to the witness, accused raped her 11 about four or five times" 

(R7). "Once from the front and twice fran the rear" (RS). During 

these acts he put his penis in her "vagina" while she was lying 

on her back, and in her "rectum" while she was bent over forwards, 

in which latter position he pushed her (RS). After accused completed 

these sex acts, Anna. ran away and was "picked up" by a guard, who 

took her to the nearby military government headquarters (R7,ll,12). 

At the time she left the house with accused she wore a jacket, Under

pants, a slip and a pair of shoes (R7,8). She identified her under

pants and slip, which were tom, stained arrl muddy (Pros.Ex.A and B) 

(R9,l0). Upon investigation of the incident, it was discovered that 

the ground on an embankment near the Kohlgraf residence was "freshly 

disturbedll and 11all kicked up". It was apparent that 11a struggle 


·had taken place" there (R23). Accused's field jacket, post exchange 
ration card, the top of a fountain pen, a pair of scissors and other. 
miscellaneous .items were found there (R23). He admitted ownership of 
each of these items (R24). On 15 March 1945 Captain Bernard H. Lunine, ,the 
battalion surgeon, ma.de an examination of both accused and the victim. 
He found that accused had a small cut or wound on his right wrist 
and scratch marks on his chest. Theunderwear which he was wearing 
and a pair of "OD" trousers found in his barracks bag were stained 
with blood and mud. Accused voluntarily advanced the statement that 
the trousers were worn by him on the previous night (R33,34). The 
pair of pants were received in evidern;:e, without objection by the 
defense (Pros.Ex.D} (R34). The examination of the woman disclosed 
that her condition was 11one of sl.iock" (R35). Her left eye was 
blackened an:i her nose bruised. She suffered a minor injury to her 
lips and mouth and received numerous small wounds and scratches in the 
region of her right shoulder and on both thighs (R35). Photographs 
depicting the injuries of the victim on 15 March 1945 were identified 
(Pros.Exs. C and G} and exhibited to the co~t (R35,36,55). A 
vaginal and rectal exarnillation of her on the ¥ollowing the assault 
was undeterminative. There were no wounds or lacerations of any 
kind discovered in the region of the vagina or rectum of the German 
woman (R.41). · 

4. Accused after his rights as a witness were explained to 

him, elected to be sworn as a witness in his own behalf. He testi 

fied that on the evening of J4 March 1945, together with two other 

soldiers, he drank five bottles of wine. Accused drank three bottles 

himself. He remembered leaving his quarters about 9:10 o'clock pn 
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~ 

and going d9Wll the road and meeting a woman. Following this, he 

remembered nothing tmtil the next morning when he was awakened. 

His pants were muddy arxi acoording to accused he "figured" that 

he must have faJ:l.en down the night before. His helm.et, rifle 

and field jacket were missing and upon searching for them he found 

the gun lying against a fence and the other items beside ths 

road near the Kohlgraf house. He identified the field jacket, 

and the "PX" ration card so found as his property.(R63,64). He 

was stopped by a member of the military police and taken to the 

house· where he saw a. Captain Brady l'itlo showed him a broken window 

a.nd charged him with breaking it. Accused replied that he did not 

remember going to the house or breaking the window. He was later 

examined by a n:edical officer {R62-67). 


Privates Clarence Goff and John B. Childs, both members 
or the 56t.h Signal Battalion, corroborated accused's testimony 
that he had. been drinking on the evening in question. Goff 
testified that accused drank 11 right smartly", beginning at about 
~:00 o'clock pm and that by 9:00 ·o•clock he had consumed the greater 
portion of five bottles of,wine. He next saw him at midnight, 
nVfuen he brought a woman in with him" (R42,43). His condition at 
this time was "pretty drunk

11 
(R.44). He asked for a flashlight. Goff 

overheard accused talking with the woman in the next. room of their 
quarters. He was speaking English and she German (R45). He was 
unable to understand the nature of their conversation but he was 
positive that they were not quarreling (R46). Childs testified 

·that he saw accused at about 5:30 pm that same day and that he 
appeared to have had a few drinks at that t:ime; he was not drunk, 
in fact, "he was sober". Later, however, at about 12:30 that night 
he heard someone calling h:i.r.i and upon going out in the hall. or 
their barracks he saw accused "leaning against a table" and 11 so 
drunk that he could hardly stand up" (R47). He also saw a woman 
about half way up the stairs. She appeared to be drunk and was 
11p.lenty dirty", like-she had been "falling arourxi in the dust" {R4S). 
Childs flashed a light in her face and noticed that she was an old 
woman but he did not observe any scratch marks or wounds or blood 
on her face (R4B,49). He led her out the door and pointed in the 
direction of the military police station at the command post {R48-52). 

Captain Thomas E. Tininey, Medical Corps, testified that he 
examined the woman the day following the alleged assault and that 
there was·no/evidence of penetration, bleeding,lacerations or bruises 
in the vicinity of the woman's anus or vagina (R54,57). He indicated 
that there is a "great difference" in tolerance in the effect-of 
alcohol upon whites and IndiMs (R55,59). · 

It was stipulated by ahd between the prosecution and 

defense that, if Jresent and available as witnesses, three medical 

officers would testify they. examined accused on 18 and 19 March 
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and that their diagnosis was, "alcoholism, acute, with patholo
gical intoxication". Although accused was "sane and responsible" 
they found that at the time of the commission of the.offenses his 
mental state, while under the influence of alcohol 

"did not permit of his being ·able to 
differentiabe between right and wrong, to 
adhere to the right, and to appreciate 
the consequences of his acts " (R61,Def.E:x.A). 

It was .further stipulated that tne character of accused's 
services prior to the present offens~s was '!very good11 (R61). 

6. Competent uncontradicted evidence establishes that accused 
broke the win:iow and entered the house of Frau Anna Kohlgraf at 
Mechernich, Germany, in the nighttime on 14 Ma.rch 1945. He was 
identified by this woman and her daughter as the.American soldier 
present in her house on the evening in question. He was later seen 
with_ her at his quarters that night. He was also identi~i~djn 
court. Accused was thus properly identified as the pers8n~tl't the 
commissbn of the offensa> alleged. 

Specification 1 of Charge I alleges burglary by breaking 
and entering the dwelling of Frau Kohlgrai' 11With intent to commit 
the felonies of rape and assault with intent to do bodily harm with 
a dangerous weapon therein". Burglary is defined as the "breaking 
and entering, in the night, of a.notheli3dwelling house, with intent to 
commit a felony therein. The term •felony' includes, among other 
offenses so designated at.common law*** rape, sodomy" (MCM, 1928, 
par.l.49g,, p.168). Assa.ult with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous 
weapon has been declared to be a felony by statute (AW 42, sec.276, 
18 USCA, 455). The proof' herein shows that, after breaking and 
entering the house of.Frau·Anna. Kohlgraf, accused assaulted this German 
woman by pointing his gun at her as alleged. Later he raped the 
woman. The establishment of the latter fact shows conclusively 
accused's intent in breaking and entering into thehouse. He was 
therefore properly found guilty of Specifi"cation l as charged. 

Concerning Specification 2, the evidence establishes that 
accused grabbed the woman by the arm, struck her on the face and 
mouth, and pointed his rine at her. His speech and actions in
dicate that his manner was "threatening and demanding", as charged. 
The evidence thus supports the courts finding that accused committed 
an assault and battery in violation of the 93rd Article of War 
(CM ETO ll77, Combesa, CM E'ID 1690, Armijo; CM ETO 6288, Falise). 

Concerning Specification 3 of Charge I and the Specification 
of Charge II (sodoiey" am rape) the only direct evidence bearing 
upon the commission of these offenses consists of the testimony o! 
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the German victim, Frau Anna Kohlgraf. She testified that follow
ing the assault upon her, accused led her outside the house and 
down the road where he thrarher on the ground, tore her pants arxi 
raped her against her will. According to the witness she protested, 
saying "Comrade don•t do it, I am an old woman". However, he 
pursued his desires and later led her towards some woods where . 
he again raped her. He a:lso commited the acts of sodomy. In support 
of her testimony, the circumstantial evidence shows that a violent 
and vicious assault was in fact committed on Anna Kohlgraf. Her face 
and body was bruised and beaten. Accused was absent from his quarters 
on the night in question arrl remained with this woman for about two 
hours. His jacket 8..nd certain of his i:ersonal property was found 
at the scene of the struggle the following morning. The clothing 
of both the accused and the victim was discovered with stains of 
mud and blood thereon. He had beEn drinking that night. Such 
evidence affords sufficient corroboration of the direct testimony 
of the German woman that accused committed the offenses of sodomy 
and rape as charged (C. .::;m 1743, Penson; CM E'ID 3964, Lawrence; . 
c:..~ ETO 3858, Jordon; C1,! E1D 4266, ~; CM ETO 6224, Kinney and ~). 

Although the evida-ice shows that accused was under the 
influence of alcohol during the evening in question, the f ~cts 
disclose that he was capable of walking, of handling the woman, and 
of physically accomplishing all the acts involved in the offenses as 
shown. He was able to walk down the road with the woman after breaking 
into her house. He talked with her and called her comrade. He was 
able to find his way to his quarters and to direct the womari there 
with him. He sufficiently remembered enough of what· happened on the 
evening of his association with her to return· to the scene of the 
assault and struggle the next morning to recover his lost clothing 
and· equipnent. All of these facts indicate that accused was not so 
intoxicated as not to know what he was doing~ The law is well settled 
that voluntary drunkenness does not constitute an excuse for the 
crime of rape nor destroy the responsibility of the a'ccused for his 
misconduct (1 Wha.bton's Criminal Law (12th Ed.,1932), sec.66,p.95); 
CM EID 5609, Blizard; C!·! E'lO 5641, Houston; CM EV 8691, ~). 
Although it was stipulated that if available as witnesses three 
medical officers WJuld testify that following an exB.mination of 
accused they made a diagnosis of acute alcoholism and pathological 
intoxication and that they were of the opinion that at the time of 
the connnission of the offenses accused's mental state was such that 
he was unable to differentiate between right and wrong, to adhere to 
the right and to app:-eciate the consequences of his acts, it has 
bem held that notwithstanding the opinion of psychiatrists, which 
it was proper for the court to consider, it was the duty of the court 
to consider the facts in evidence in the light of its own knowledge 
of human motives and behavior under certain conditions and to find 
upon all the evidence that at the time of the offense accused was 
capable of distinguishing right from wrong and of adhering to the 
right (CM NATO 2JJ47, III Bull. JAG 228). Such a finding was inherent 
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in the f'imings of' the court in this case that accused 
was guilty as charged. The determination of accu.Bed' s state 
ot intoxication was essentially a question for the court and 
itl determination, where supported. by substantial evidence, will 
not be disturbed by the Board on appellate review (CJl ETO 
1953,· Lewis;_'CM E'ID 3931, Big)°w; CM ETO 5561, Holden am Spencer 
and authorities therein cited. • 

6. Th• court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of' the i:;erson and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of' accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of' Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings .of guilty and the 
sentence. 

· 7. The ~barge sheet shows that accused is 24 years and 
nine months of' age and was inducted 7 March 1942 at Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma. He ~d no prior service. 

8. The penalty f'or rape is death or lii'e imprisoniient as . 
the caurt-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a peniten
tia.ry is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 
42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). 
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
Tania, as the place of confinEll18nt, is proper (Cir.229, 11D, 8 June 
1944, sec.II, pars. 1£,(4), 3!?,). 
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UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private EARL V. HATIJSR 
(39116498), Detachment A, 
2076th Quartermaster Truck 
Company (Aviation), 32nd Ser
vice Group 

15 AL~ 1945 

l 
) lllX TACTICAL AIR C01%\ND 
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Trial b;r GCM, convened at Site, 

A-89, APO 151, U. S. Army, 1 March 
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable dis

) charge (suspended),, total forfeitures 
) and confinement at hard labor for 
) ten years. Loire Disciplinary Train
) ing Center, Le Mans, 1'rance. · 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIE\ll NO. l 

RITER, IDRRQ1 and STEVENS, Judge Advocates. 


l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier naiood above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the l!:uropean Theater and there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and the sentence. The record of trial has 
now been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and the Board submits this, 
its. opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General .in charge of 
said' Branch Office. 

I 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHA.~E: ViolatiOR of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Earl~ Haymer, 
Detachment "A", 2076th Quartermaster Tzuck 
Company (Aviation), did, at or near Louvai.n, 
Belgium, on or about 2 J~uary 1945, unlaw
.f'ully and feloniously prejudice the success 
of the. United States faraes by wrongfully 
disposing of one hundred fifteen (115) gal
lons of aviation engine oil, military pro

.perty of the United States, vitally needed 
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in combat operations, in that he, the 
said Private .i!;arl V. haym;lr, did cause 
said aviation engine oil to be removed 
from ..AAF Strip A-89, Belgium, and to 
be delivered to a Belgian civilian, one 
Joseph Luyx, who had wrongfully and il 
legally· agreed to purchase the same from 
the said Private ~arl V. Haymer •. 

He pl~aded not. guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. Bvidence was introduced of one p:revious conviction 
by sumnary court for driving a GovenllD'lnt vehicle at an excessive 
rate of speed in violation of Article of Har 96. He was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all PC\Y and 
allowances due ·or to become due, ani to be confined at hard labor-, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for ten years. 
The reviewing author.i. ty approved the sentence and ordered it exe
cuted, but suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudg
ing dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from con
finement aid cesignated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, 
Le Mans, France, as the place of confinemrnt. '!he proceedings 
were published by General Court-Martial Orders No. 13, Headquarters 
XXIX Tactic al Air Command (Provisional), APO 151, U. S. Arm::1, 16 
lla.rch 1945· 

3. A casual reading of the Specification of the Charge makes 
it apparent that the pleader attempted to allege facts which would 
elevate the offense from that denounced by the ninth i:aragra}il of 
the 94th Article of Har to the offense of interfering with the war 
effort in violation of the 96th Article of ·war within the princi
ples announced in CM ETO 8234r ~' ~·; CM ~TO 8236~1 

Fleming, 
~.; ani CM JJTO 8599~"Hart, ~. H01vever, there is no proof 
of those facts which would support the greater offense. The ef
.fort to make "judici~ notice" do the work of factual proof was 
futile (CM ETO 6226;-'Ealy; CM .c;TO 7506;~'Hardin; CM ETO 7609;1'<~. 
and Pawinski). However, the absence of such proof does not preclude 
the treatment of the Specification herein as alleging the lesser in
cluded offense of unlawful disposition of Government property 
furnished ani intended for tba military service under the nin.th 
paragraph of the 94th Article of War ·(CM ETO 9987/"Pi'f!B; CM ETO 
11075 ,· ·Chesak; CM ,C;TQ 11076 i"Yia.de); 

_. 

4. '!be Specification is in legal swstance ani effect identi 
cal wit;h those involved .in CM lj:TO 11075·/"Chesak, ~' and CM :i!:TQ 
11076;' Wade, supra. Reference is made to the holdings of the Board 
of Review in said cases for the construction ani interpretation of · 
same. Upon the authority of said holdings the Board of Review con
cludes that the instant Specification alleged that a.ccused 
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"did wrongfully dispose of 115 gallons 
of aviation engine oil, property of 
the United States, fu:rnished and in
tended for the military service there
of by causing the s~ to be removed 
from AAF Strip A-89, Belgium and to be 
delivered to a Belgian civilian * * *"• 

The Specification as thus construed and refol"ID9d. stated an 

offense under the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article of War 

(CM ETC 92aa;~Mills). The fact that it was laid under the 

96th Article .of War is imrm.terial (CM .C:TQ 1057, Redmond; 

CM i,;T9 311s;

1
'Prophet; CM ""'TO .3740;"Sa,nders, ~.; CM .i:,;TQ 


6268~'Ma.ddox) •. The further fact that the Specification also 

failed to allege the value of the property· of which disposition 

was made is not material. In alleging the crime of wrongfully 

and knowingly selling or disposing of Govenuoont property 

furnished and intended for the military service thereof under 

the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article of War the value of 

the property is not an element of the offense. fl'he gravamen 

of the crime is the sale or disposition, wrongfully and know

ingly, of Government property furnished and intended for thfi 

military service (CM l::TO 55.'.39;"'Hufendi.ck, and authorities 

therein cited). In the absence of allegations and proof of 

value of the property involved the court was authorized (as 

is the Board of Review upon appellate review) for the purpose 

of determining the punishment, to take judicial notice 


"Price of articles issued or used in the 
Military l~stablishment Y!hen published to 
the Army in orders, bulletins, or price 
lists" (lICM, 1928, par.125, p.l.35). 

Consistent with this provision of the Manual for Courts-liartial 

referenca may be had to the "Stock List, Class 06-B Fuels and 

Lubricants, published by authority of the CoilllICl.nqing General, 

Army Air Forces" dated 15 December 1944 (Cf: CM ""TO 55.39,......liufendick) 

to determine the value of the oil involved in this case. On page 

8 of said Stock Li.st appears the following: 


SS NR GAL 
"Oil - Lubricating Class D SAE NO 70 
Spec VV-0-496 5 gal can 
for target air craft use" 

The cost per gallon is stated to be .'.34 cents. One hundred fif 
teen gallons of oil at .'.34 cents per gallon amounts to $.39.10. By: 
reference to the Table of maximum punishments (MCU, 1928, par.104£., 

- p.100) 1 the maximum sentence which might be imposed upon accused 
is dishonorable discharge from the service, total forfeitures and 
confinement a~ hard labor for one year. 

··. ·~tNll~L 
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5. a. The foregoing conclusion is premised on the assump
tion that there is sl.!bstantial evidence in the record of trial 
that accused did "wrongfully dispose of 115 gallons of aviation 
engine oil1'. It is this aspect of the case ·that presents the 
serious problem. The evicience is undisputed that accused 
originated the idea of stealing the oil and selling it to the 
Belgian civilian, Luyx. He ala:> attempted to implement the 
scheme by soliciting the a:id of the soldiers, Ziegler arx:l Dolan 
in its execution, and thereafter he supposed he d:iredted the 
methods and means of procuring tha oil and delivering it to . 
the prospective purcmser. 'The two soldiers after reporting 
accused's solicitation to superior authority, acted under direc
tion of Captain Hayes and the military police. They simulated 
their pa.rticip3.tion in the criminal transaction arx:l. carried out 
and perforrred what accused asswood were his orders and directions. 
Accused himself was under restriction and did not leave his com
pany area. 

b. It is necessary to determine exactly the act which 
is charged as constituting the wrongful disposition of the oil. 
The Specification particularizes the "wrongfully disposing 11 of 
the oil by the phrase 

11 did cause said.** * oil to be removed 
from J..AF Strip A-89, Belgium and to be 
.del~vered to a Belgian 'Civilian11 • 

It is therefore ~ifest that tha Specification confined the 
wrongful disposition of tha oil to cal.l.5ing t ha removal of tre 
sane from the air strip and its transportation to and delivery 
at the garage of the Belgian civilian.· It did not Encompass 
the ultimate sale and delivery of tha oil to the pr.oapective 
purchaser. Such wrongful removal of the oil from its rightful 
place of ,stDl'age and its transportation and delivery into the 
Luyx garage is well within the ambit of the offense denounced 
by the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article of Har. 

"This tenn, v.Tongful disposition, however; 
like the designations of misappropriation 
and misapplication which precede, is, in 
practice, not always employed in a strict 
sense, and it would not be 'exceeding the 
privilege of military pleadings to charge 
as a 1wrohgful disposition,• under this 

Article, any illegal appropriation, diver
sion, or employm;nt, knowingly made, of 
money or other property of the United 
States, not clearly constituting a larceny 
or embezzlement" (Winthrop's 1filitary Law 
a.nd __ Precedents (Reprint, 1920), p.709) (Cf: 
CY .r.iTQ 9288, ~). 

- 4 
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The allegation in the Specification that accused 
11did cause said * * * oil to be removed * * * am to be 
delivered" is a statenent of fact which also served to 
describe the method by which accused allegedly effected 
wrongful disposition of the oil. Technically, the draught- · 
man confined the prosecution to proof of this wrongful act. 
Had this specific avennent been omitted, nevertheless th~ 
Specification would. have statai facts constit ut.ing. an of
fense under the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article of War 
(CM ETO 9288/Mills): ' · 

c. Although under section .3.32, Federal Criminal\ 
Code (18 USCA 550), an accessory before the fact may be 
charged arrl convicted as a principal, it is still necessary 
to ascertain and apply the conmon law rules in order to de
tennine whether a person who is absent when the crilm is com
mitted by anotrer is guilty as a principal 'Ulder the statute-l 
(United States v. Pritchard (W.D. s.c. 1944) 55 F Supp. 201; 
Morei v. United States (CCA 6th 1942)~ 127 F (2nd) 827,830; 
Backun v. United· States (CCA 4th 1940), 112 F (2nd) 635). . 

'lbe Board of Review (sitting in fiashington) with tre 
approval of The Judge Advocate General, has consistently 
adopted and applied section .3.32, Federal Criminal Code in 
the administra¥on of military justice (CM 210619.:CJewell, ,, 1 

9 B.R. 283,293-t(l9.38); CM 25.3660, B)vm, .35 B.R • .31;41 (1944); 
CM 240646 (1944), III Bull. JAG 188 • In the European Theater, 
the Board of Review, with the approval of the Assistant Judge 
Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office with the Euro
pean 'lbeater, has likewise directly applied the statute in 
cases coming before it on appellate review~ (CM E'IO ..59"68;'..'Rape 
and Holthus, and cases therein cited; CM ETO 10860;i'~ and 
Toll).- ,... . 

d. 'At common law accused, if guilty at all, was an 
accessory be.fore the fact an:l not a principal. He did not parti
cipate in the physical removal of the oil, but was in his company 
area and was not present l'lhen it occurre~,14 Am. J?ll'. secs.96,97, 
pp.S.3.3,8.34; Pearce v. Oklahoma. (CCA 8th 1'902) llS F 425). 

"An accessory,before the fact is one who, 
though absent at the conmdssion of a 

felony, procures, counsels, or commands 
another to commit'said felony subsequently 
perpetrated in consequence of such procur
ring, counsel, or comnand. To constitut:e 
such an accessory it is necessary that he 

stiould have been absent at the time when the 
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felony was committed; if he was either 

·actually, or constructively present, he 

is, as has been seen, principaln (l i'lhar

ton'• Criminal I.aw (12th Ed. 1932) sec. 

263, pp.350-352). 


"There are several things that must occur 

in order to justify the convic~on of' one 

as an accessory before the fact: 


.. , 
(1) That he advised and agreed, or 

__ urged the parties or in some 
way aided them, to commit the 
offense. 

(2) 	 That he was not present when. 

the offense was committed • 


. (3) 	 '!bat the princip:i.l committed 

the crime" (22 CJS, sec.90, 

p.163). 


,.: . 
e. It is elementary at common law that one cannot be 


convicted as an ccessory before the· fact where there is no 

evidence that the principal committed the crime charged (l 

Wharton's Criminal I.aw (l2th :Ed. 1932),, sec.263, p.352; 16 CJ,. ./ 

sec.127, p.134; 22 CJS sec.90, p.163). This rule has hot been1 

changed by the enactnent of section 332, Federal Criminal Code 

(18 USCA 550)!...J (United States v. Howitt,, tl...!!{S.D. Florida , 

1944) 55. F Supp.372; Manning v. Biddle (vCA 8th 1926) 14 F (2nd) 

518; Yenkichi Ito v. United States (CCA 9th 1933) 64 F (2nd) 73; 

Cf': Gallot v. United States (CCA 5th 1898) 87 F 446). It is there

fore necessary to detennine whether Ziegler and Dolan by their act 

of removing the oiJ. fran the air str~p to the Leyx. garage committed 

the offense charged viz~)Vl'Ongful disposition of Governmant oil. 

If' they were guiltless of the offense it follo~ under the author

ities cited above that accused cannot be held. 


r. The evidence further shows that the police knew the 

movenents of the two supposed confederates, Ziegler and Dolan, 

and as soon as the oil was unloaded from the motor truck they 

appeared at the garage and reclaimad it for the Government. Ac

cused and Lizyx had previously' agreed on the purchase price, put 

the appearance ot the military police forestalled its payment to 

Ziegler and Dolan. It was in fact never paid. 


.. 
Ziegler's and Dolan's removal of the ·ou from. the air strip1 


was performad under the orders and directions ot the military police. 

It is therefore.an indubitable fact that their acts were free from 

criminal intent, a vital element of a criminal act (22 CJS,, sec.291
p.84). 

. ....... 
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"Under the common law a crilm consists 
of two elements - ~ly, an evil in
tention and an unlawful action. 'Actus 
hon facit reum, nisi mens sit -rea~ 
the words of the maxim. A crime is not 
committed if the mind of the person doing 
the unlawful act is innocent; a guilty 
intent is essential.. The intent must 
exist at the time Of the unlawful action, 
for no subsequent felonious intention 
will render the previous act felonious 11 

(14 Am.Jur, sec.23, pp.782-783). 

Not only was there a total absence of criminal intent 

on the part of Ziegler and Dolan, but they in truth committed 

no crimlllal act. 


"In order to constitute a criminal offense, 
there mu.st be a sufficient criminal act 
or omission as well as criminal intent. 
Mere criminal intention is not punishable; 
nor is on,e punishable for an act which is 
not crjmjnal because he thought it was 
and therefore had the necessary criminal 
intent * * * the act and intent must con
cur" (16 CJ sec.51, pp.83-84). 

·The evidence shows clearly _that the canpany commander, aftl:ir 
receiving infornation as to accused's intended action, referred 
Dolan to the police for instructions. 'Ihereafter he did not 
take any further action in the case. He thereby placed Ziegler 
and Dolan at the disposition of the police. Subsequently, the 
two soldiers acted under the direction of the police and they 
did exactly as they·were instructed. There is but one conclusion 
inferable from this evidence and that is that the oil was removed 
from the air strip with the knowledge and consent of proper authority. 
I! in truth the police were usurping authority they did not possess 
in directing the removal of the oil from the air strip, it was 
part of the prosecution's case to show such fact. In the absence 
of such proof, it must be concluded that the military authorities 
in charge of the oil storage cooperated with the police and gave 
their consent and approval to the orders given by the police to 
the two soldiers. Under such state of the evidence, it is impos
sible to discover any criminal conduct in the actions of Ziegler 
and Dolan. · 

It follows from the foregoing that inasmuch as Ziegler 
and Dolan conmitted no offense accused was not guilty as accessory 
before the fact of the offense charged. As to whether he was guilty 
of some otrer offense, the following language is relevant: 
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''where the solicitation is not in it
self a substantive offense or where 
there has been no progress made toward 
the consununation of the independent 
offense attempted, the question whether 
the solicitation is by itself the sub-· 
ject of penal prosecution must be 
answered in the negative 11 (1 Wharton's 
Criminal Law- (12th ~.1932) sec .218, 
pp.288-289). 

Nor may he properly be held guilty of conduct to the prejudice 
of good order and military discipline in soliciting the re.rroval 
of the oil as such offense is not a lesser included one within 
that charged. 

6. Prosecution's evidence presents also another facet which 
requires that the record of trial be held legally insufficient 
to. support the findings of guilty. 

Beyond doubt Ziegler and Dolan, while simulating obed
ience to accused's commands, were in fact emissaries and agents 
of the police and were doing no more than was required by the 
latter. The two soldiers did not in truth and fact agree to 
accused's plan, bu~ Oppositely by-their prompt report Of it 
to their company commander t4ey affirmatively indicated their 
refusal to be parties to the proposed illegal transaction. At 
the time they removed the oil from tre air strip and transported 
it they were working neither for themselves nor for accused, but 
for the police. Consideration of the question wrether trere was 
an entrapment becomes necessary. 

The rule of law governing the defense of entraprmnt is 
stated thus: 

"''\'ihen the criminal design originates with 
the officials of the Government and they 
implant in the mind of an irl!wcent person 
the disposition to conlmi.t the alleged of
fense and induce its commission in order 
that they may prosecute•, such conduct on 
the part of the officials amounts to entrap
ment ani may constitute a defense (Sorrells 
v. United States, 287 u.s. 435, 77 L.Ed. 413). 
U1ere, however, the criminal intent origi.nates 
in the mind of accused, the fact that offi
cers or employees of the goveinIOOnt merely af
ford opportunities or facilities for the com
mission of the offense, does not defeat the 
prosecution (Orirran v. United States, 156 U.S. 
604, 39 L.Ed.550J\~ ETO 8619, Lippie et al). 

C!l~flDtN 11~ . 9643 
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The above quotation is from the holding in CM ETO 8619;<> 
Lippie, et al, which was adopted and a:pprOY'ed in CM ETO 
13406,t'Vleiskopf and CM ETO ll681;· Henning. Interesting ex
amples of the practical application of the principles are 
found in Woo Wai v. United States (CCA 9th 1915), 223 F 412; 
Billingsley v. United States (CCA·6th 1921) 274 F 86; cert. 
denied 257 U.S. 656, 66 L.F.d. 420 (1921); ZU:Cker v. United 
States (CCA 3rd 1923) 288 F 12, cert. denied, 262 U.S. 750,756, 
67 L.Ed. 1218 (1923); Lucadamo v. United States (CCA 2nd 1922) ' 
280 F 653; Farber v.~nited States (CCA 9th 1940) ll4 F (2nd)
5, cert. denied, 311 U.S. 706, 85 L.Ed. 458 (1940~; ~ v. 
United States (CCA 6th 1942), 127 F (2nd) 827). 

The foregoing general rule is qualified, howenr, by . 
an important limitation: 

I 

"In cases of entrapn:ent, however, it must 
appear of' course that the person charged 
with the offense did himself every thing 
necessary to make out a complete offense 
against the law. Nothing that was done 
by the person present with the knowledge 
and consent of the victim will be imputed 
to the accused; and if, in order to con
stitute the offense, it is necessary that 
something done by such person shall be 
imputed to the accused, then· the prosecu
tion will fail" (16 CJ, sec.57, p.90; 22 
CJS, sec.45, p.104). 

"It is, of course, necessaey that the d~
fendant should have directly participated 
in so much of' the entire transaction that 
the acts which he himself' pe rsonall.Y can
mit ted. shall alone be sufficient to make 
out a c'omplete offense against the law; 
for no act done by- his f'eigied accomplice 
may be imputed to him, and ifJ in order to 

. 	constitute the offense, it is necess&r;r . 
that· something done by the supposed conted
erate shaU be imputed to the accused, then 
the prosecution will fail" (State v. Nee1y, 
(1931) 90 Mont.199, 300 Pac.~86 AlR 271). 

See also ~ v. Declcer, (1929) · Uo. ; 14 s.w. (2nd) ~ 
617, 66 ALR 499; Shou§6ette v. State, (1923) 25 acl.a. Crim.\Rep.1691 
219 Pac.727, 66 ALR 5 • The above statemants·o! said limitation ard 
qualification manifestly 'declare that an accused's acts in themselves 
must be unlawtul and criminal and they mu.st be performd with criminal 
intent in order to s~tain a verdict of guilt1. 
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·It is clearly a~)parent that all of the acts con
stituting the offense charged, to ·wit, the wrongful. disposition 
of the oil by causing it to be removed from tre air strip to 
the civilian garage were performed by the police through their 
decoys Ziegler am Dolan. In order to hold accused, these acts 
mu.st be imputed to him. Under .the rule above quoted such situa
tion is fatal to prosecut~9n's case. _, 

7. 'Ihe charg~"sheet shows that accused is 23 years of age. 
He was· imucted 8· December 1942 at San l"rancisco, California, to 
serve for the ·duration of the war plus six months. He had no 
prior serviee. 

· '8. 'Ihe court was legally constituted am had jurisdiction 
()f the person and the offense. For the reasons herein stated the 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally insufficient to support the fimings of guilty arxi the sen
tence. 
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lst Ind. 

\far Depart.ment, Branch Ot!iee of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European lheater. 15 AUG 1945 · TOi Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European 'lheater, APO 887, u. S.
Aruq. . . 

l. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article. · 

of War 50!; as amanded by1 the ~et of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 

724; 10 u.s.c. 1522) and as further amended by the Act of l 

August 1942 (56 Stat.732; 10 u.s.c. 1522), is the regorci--of' 

trial in the ease of Private EARL V. HAYMER (39116498), De

tachment A, 2076th Quartermaster Truck C~ (AViation), 

32nd Service Group. , · 


2. I concur in. the opinion of the· Board o! Revie1r and, 
for the reasons etated therein, recommend that the· finding$ 
of guilty and the sentence be vacated, and that all rights, 
priidleges and property of which he has been deprived b7 virtue 

. _of said findings; and sentence so vacated be restored. 

·3. Inclosed is a fo:cn of action designed to carry into 

effect the reeon:,mendation ,hereinbef'ore made. Also inelosed 

is a draft GCMO for use in promulgating the proposed action. 

Pl.ease return t}le__ ~~ord ·of' trial with required eop~es .of GCMO. 


IL, 
ted States A+m:f, 

:vocate General. 
f\J 

( Findings and sentence vacated. GCMo .3851 ETO, 29' Aug. 1945)• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

3 AUG 1945BOARD OF RZVIE"i'l 	 NO. 1. 

CM ETO 9665 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) 103RD INFA.NTHY DIVISION" 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at .APO 
) -470, U. s. Army, 27 March 1945. 

Priva.tes Jti.M:l:i:S P. Ht\JfiIL'rON 	 ) Sentence as to each accused: 
(37722313) and JA.:1iES F. ) Dishonorable discharge (suspended),
licCORl'.iICK (34962747), both ) total forfeitures and confinement 
of Company L, 4llth Infantry) at hard l~bor for 50 years.

) Loire Disciplinary Training Center, 
) Le Mans, France. ' 

OPINION by SOA.RD OF REVH~W NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocat~s 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers 
named above has been examined in the Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater and there 
found legally insufficient to support the findings in part. 
The record of trial has now been examined by the Board of 
Review and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the 
.Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch 
Office. • 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

HAMILTON 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 	61st .Afticle of War. 

Specification: . In that Private James P. 
Hamilton, Company L, Four Hundred 
Eleventh Infantry, did, without proper 
leave, absent himself from his or-

Cc .. ,.,DE"T'\L 	 9G65 
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ganization in the vicinity of Saulcy,
France, from about 24 Nove_mber 1944, 
to about 27 November 194A; 

CKARGE II: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, between 
Provencheres, France; and Barr, Frai:ice, 
on or about 29 November 1944, desert 
the service of the United States by
absenting himself without proper leave 
from his organization, with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty and shirk important
service, to wit: combat against the 
enemy, and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was returned to military control, 
at a time, place and manner unknown. 

McCORMICK 

CHARGE I: (Identical with Hamilton) 

Specification: (Identical with Hamilton except
for appropriate substitution of name) 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 58th .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private James F. 
McCormick, Company L, Four Hundred 
Eleventh Infantry, did, between Proven
cheres, France, and Barr, France, on or 
about 29 November 1944, desert the ser
vice of the United States by absenting
himself without proper leave from his 
organization, with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty and shirk important
service, to wit: combat ~gainst the 
enemy, and did remain absent;in deser"'." 
tion until~he was apprehended at Gray, 
France, on or about 3 January 1945. 

Each accused pleaded guilty to Charge I and its Specifica

tion, guilty to the Specification of Charge II, r'except the 


-words 1desert the service of the United States with intentt 

to avoid hazardous duty and shirk important service, to 

wit: combat against the enemy" and "desertion", substi 

tuting therefor, respectively, the words "absent himself 

from" and nwithout leave", of the excepted words not_ 

'9665co::rlDENTIAL 
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guilty, and of ·the substituted words guilty, and not 
~uilty to Charge II, but guilty of a violation of the 
61st Article of WaP •....l Three-fourths of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
McCormick was found gu.ilty of both charges and specifica

.. tions preferred agains1: him, and Hamiltoh was found guilty 
of Charge I and its Specification preferred against him 
and of Charge II and its Specification except the words 
"returned·to military control at a time, place and manner 
unknown", substituting therefor, respectively, the words 
"apprehended at Gray, France on or about 3 January 1945", 
of the excepted words not guilty, and of the substituted 
words guilty. No evidence of previous convictLons was 
introduced as to either accused. Three-fourths of the 
members of the· court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct for 50 years. The reviewing authority approved·
each sentence and ordered it executed but suspended the 
execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable 
~ischarge until the soldier's release from confinement, 
and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le 
Mans, France, as the place of confinement for each accused. 
The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial 
Orders as to Hamilton, Number 21, and as to McCormick, 
Number 22, Headquarters 103rd Infantry D~vision, APO 470, 
u. S • .Army, 4 April 1945. 

· 3. · a. Specification, Charge I: 

In support' of each accused's plea of guilty, 
the prosecution introduced evidence that the company com
mander received a report of their absence, for which he 
gave no permission. It was stipulated that both were a~
prehended 27 November 1944 near Epinal (France) (Rl0,11). · 

b. Specification, Charge II: 

The;-eompany commander on or after 29 November 
1944 sent the company supply s~rgeant and armorer artific~r 
to Epinal as a guard to hring sack the two accused. They . 
did not bring them back (Rll). 

On 29 November the division classification 

officer secured a group of reinforcements from a replace
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ment depot and four men from a stockade at an u..~disclosed 
location. He made a record of the four men and the two 
accused's names were on that record (Rll,12). H~s tes
timony on cross-examination w~s in part as follows: 

"Q Did you pick up these. two men? 
A Yes sir. 

Q .Are you sure? 
.~ Yes sir. 

Q 	 How are you sure if you don't know 
the men by sight? Do you recognize 
these men as the two men you picked
up? 

A. 	 No, I don 1 t 11 (Rl2). 

The same day at Provencheres, France, the 
classification officer turned over 88 men to the regimen
tal S-1 clerk. The clerk made a record of four.of these 
mev who were pointed out to him by someone, and on this 
record the names of the accused appeared. He took a 
roll call at Provencheres but the record does not show 
whether accused answered. They did not answer at his 
subsequent roll call at Barr France. He could not 
identify the accused (R13,14~. One of the reinforce
ments left Provencheres on.a truck with four men who were 
not reinforcements. After an intermediate stop on the 
trip 1 to Barr, he noticed they were not present on the 
truck. He was not questioned as to identification (Rl4, 
15). 

Evidence as to tactical operations of accused's 
unit consisted of the following testimony by the company 
commander: 

"Q 	 Tell the court, the best you recall, the 
activity in which your organization was 
engaged from about the twenty-ninth of 
November nineteen forty-four to the third 
of January nineteen forty-five • 

.~ 	 Between those dates the battalion was an 
assault· battalion, ih. contact with the 
enemy. We came in contact with the enemy 
in Lembach, Clemba9h and the Siegfried
Line. From there we moved to St Nicholas 
in defensive positions: 
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Q. Was your organization in the so-called 
Vosges campaign? 


I\. Yes sir. 


Q State whether or not this activity called 
for combat duty afainst the enemy.

A Yes sir, it did" (RlO). 

Testimony was stipulated that the accused 

were apprehended at or near Gray, France, on 3 January 

1945 (Rl5,16). 


4. Each accused, after his rights as a witness were 
fully explained to him, elected to remain silent and no 
evidence was introduced in thEtir behalf (Rl6). 

5. Because of the pleas of guilty to absences 
without leave, the only question in this case is whet.her 
the evidence supports convictions of desertion under Charee 

1II. ~ 0 justify conyictions of desertion and to brand the 
accused with the disgrace of cowardice and dishonor in the 
service of the Country, to be punished here by confinereent 
at hard labor for fifty years, the evidence must be clear 
and convincing. Conjecture.and vague testimony will not 
suffice. •. It had to be fairly proven in open court in 
this case that they absented themselves in the midst of 
personal dangers in combat, or that such dangers were, 
when their absence began, within their knowledge, real, 
personal and imminent. Far short of such tests is the 
proof here. 

There is no certain evidence that their company 
was in battle on 29 Nov.ember 1944. If it were, the in
ference is that the action was at Lembach, 44 miles to 
the north of Barr as c•uthentic maps show, and Barr is on 
no direct or main route from Provencheres to Lembach. 
There is 110 evidence that accnsed knew of.any battle, 
of where they were going, nor of what their personal 
st['.tUs would be at the undisclosed destination. There 
is no evidence of what their assignments in the company 
were, nor whether their immediate prospect was confinement, 
i~vestigation, or duty in such assignment. 

Eaeh accused pleaded guilty to an absence without 
leave between Provencheres and Barr. Because of such 
pleas, perhaps it can be.inferred from the weak evidence 
that these accused were on the truck with the reinforce
ments. There is no other evidence of hazardous duty in 
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the case. That single fact is too barren to be the basis 
of an inference of cowardly intent (CM ETO 5958, Perry 
and Allen; CM ET.O 7532, Rami~; CM E~O 8358, Lap~ and 
Corderman; CM ETO 8~49, Siglaski). '· 

Judicial notice will not save the prosecution•s 
case. The Board of Review will notice judicially the 
generally and commonly known fac~s that Stras'OOurg, a 
few miles to the north.of Barr, fell to the French on 
23 November 1944, and that there were at the time of 
this offense German troops beyond the Rhine 14 miles 
east of Barr. (Judicial notice will not be taken of the 
exact disposition of our own:and enemy troops at a spe
cific time, or of the amount, kind and proximity of 
hazardous enemy fire at such time ahd place, for such 
matters are not of commoh knowledge. Proof of such 
hazards is required__i(CM ETO ·8358, Lape and Corderman; 
CM ETO 8649, Siglaski). 

The specification is not broadened by the use 
of the phrase "and important service", for the reason 
that the words "combat with the enemy" specify and limit 
the duty and service alleged. · 

l ' . 
· 6. The charge sheet shows.the following with res

pect to accused: Hamilton is 27 years of age and was 
inducted 16 September 1943 at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
:McCormick is 19 years of age and was inducted 15 March 
1944 at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Each was inducted. 
to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. 
Neither had prior service • 

. 7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the persons and offenses. Except as herein 
noted, no errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of either accused were committed during the trial. 
For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the 
9pinion that the record of trial is xegally sufficient 
to support the finding~ of guilty of Charge I and its 
Specification preferred against each accused, only so 
much of the findings of guilty of Charge II and its 
Specification preferred against each accused as involves 
findings that he did, at the time and.place alleged, 
absent himself without proper authority from his organi
zation and did remain absent for the period found, in 
violation of Article of War 61, and legally sufficient 
to support the sentences. 
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~L,.~Judge Advocate 

r ~" .. ,nr.NTIAL,/'Ji i ~- 1 l .:. 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater. i 3 AUG1945 TO: Com
mand*ng General, United States Forces, ~uropean Theater, 
APO 087, U. S. Army. , 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under.Article 
of War 5ot, as amended by Act 20 August 1937 (50 Stat.724; 
10 U.S.C. 1522) and as further amended by Act 1 August.1942 
(56 Stat.732; 10 u~s.c. 1522), is the record of trial in 
the case of Privates JMJES P. F...AMILTON (37722313) and 
J.AhlES F. McCORMICK (34962747), both of Company L, 4llth 
Infa.ntry. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Boardrof Review 

and, for the reasons stated therein, recommend that the 

findings of guilty of the Specification, Charge II, and 

Charge II, except so much thereof as involves findings 

of guilty of absence without leave in violation of .Article 

of Viar 61, be vacated, and that all rights, privileges 

and property of which they have been deprived by virtue 

of th.at portion of th~ findings so vacated, viz: convic

tio~ of desertion in time of war, be restored. 


3. The difficulty with this case is that the charges 
were not proper and it was poorly tried. The investigation 
papers included statements that accused absented them- · 
selves while under fire on 24 November 1944. This ex
pected testimony justified a charge against each\for 

. running away from his company while before the enemy, 
under the.75th Article of War, or desertion to avoid 
hazardous duty under the 5 · i+3ititicle of War. If under 
Charge II ordinary desert_'i. ~9.lleged, absence with
out leave from 29 Nove 1944 t ~January 1945 is so 
prolonged that intent das~rt ~o >be inferred from the 
absence terminated by~ pretlension. Jut the specification 
alleged desertion ~Nit · ~nten~~#yo , combat with the 
enemy, which therefor ,, ad to ~e\pro ~· That proof, if 
it existed was not br gh~ bef$fe ? court. As there 
is no way ·lo remedy the0 ~-feet 1n . ~ record, the action 
taken by the Board of Re~f~~elf is necessary~
The.absences without leave~rffiw:&.'ich accused has pleaded 

guilty, are three days and 35 days; the appropriateness

of the sentence is proper for consideration. · 


n,........... ,-,1T'Al
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4. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry
into effect the recommendation hereinbefore made. Al~o 
inclosed are draft GCMOs for use in promulgating the 
proposed actions. Please rettirn-· the- record of trial with 
required copies of GC:MOs. · ; · · 

. 	 f~/tf?'!'~//£;, 	 .~- -r 
E. C. McNEIL, . . 

Brigadier General, United States Army,

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 


( ·As to accused McCormick, findings disapproved 1n part 1n accordance 
with recommendation or·Assistant Judge Advocate General. GCKO .336, 

_ETO, 17 Aug. 1945). 
. . . . 

( 	As to accused Hamilton, findings disapproved ~ part in accordance 
with recommendation o! Assistant Judge Advocate General.GCKO 3711 
ETO, 17 Aug. 1945). · . 

'. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with tlE 

European 1heater of Operations 
APO 887. I 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CM EID 9681 

UNITED STATES 2ND INFANTRY DIVISION ~ 
v. ) · Trial by GCM, convered at Ahrweiler, 

) Germany, 18 March 1945· Sentence: 
Private CLAUDE E. BENNETT, ) Dishonorable discharge, total for-
Jr., (35232443), Medical ) feitures and confinement at hard 
Detachlmnt, 23rd Infantry ) labor for life. United States Peni

) tentiary, Lewisburg, PeMsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVJEN NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DE.WEY', Judge Advocates
, 

1. The reccrd of trial in the case ot the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges am specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private, then Private 
First Class, Claude E. Bennett, Jr., Medical 
Detachment, 23d Infantry, did, at or near 
Vielsalm, Belgium on or about 1200, 15 
October 1941f., desert the service of the 
United States and did remain absent in such 
desertion until apprehended at or near Viel
salm, Belgium on or about 2 November 1944. 

Specification 2: In tta t -i:- -i< * did, at or near 
Vielsalm, Belgium on or about 2 November 
1944, desert the service of the United States 
and did remain absent in desertion until ap
prehended at or near Petit-Langlir, Belgium. 
on or about 23 January 1945. 
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Specification .3: In that * * * did, at or near 
Ovifat, Belgium on or about 27 January 1945, 
desert the service of the United States and 
did remain absent in desertion until appre
hended at or near Vielsalm, Belgium on or 
about 7 February 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

·Specification: In that * * * a prisoner lawfully 
in confinemant in the 2d Infantry Division 
Stockade, did, at or near Nidrum, Belgium 
on Qr about 9 February 1945, attempt t.o es
cape from such conf'inelOOilt. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 69th Article of' ,War. 

Specification: In that * * * having been duly 
placed in conf'inemant in the 2d Infantry 
Division Stockade, on or about 26 January 
1945, did, at or near Ovifat, Belgium, on 
or about 27 January 1945 .escape from said 
confinement before he was set at liberty 
by proper authority. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all manbers of the court present at tl'2 
tine the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all charges 
and specifications. Evidence was introduced of' one previoU8 conviction 
by special court-martial for absence without leave for 27 days in vio
lation or Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the menbers of the 
court present at the t~ the vote was taken concurring, he was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to..become due and to be confined at hard labor 
at such place as the rev:iewing authority may direct for the term of 
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 50;!. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized. as 

follows: 


Accused was a member of tra Medical Detachment,2.3rd In
fantry. He had been gi. ven ·a 48 hour pass to the Division Rest Camp 
at Vielsalm, Belgium, which expired at noon on 15 October 1944. He 
failed to return from his pass ard shortly after noon was reported 
absent. A search of tra area was unsuccessful and he never returned 
to the organization. His absence was without. authori. ty (R7, 9-10,12,14). 
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On 2 November 1944, he was observed by the military police in 
Vielsalm, Belgium, He had apparently just had a fight and there 
was blood on his harrl. The military police placed him under arrest 
and took him to the aid station,Rl6). 

There h~ was ~ut in an ambulance to be taken to the 
clearing station at St, ith. En rout.e, he announced his intention 
of jumping out and before anything could be done to prevent him, l:ie 
did so. The driver and assistant driver tried to firxi him, but were 
unable to becaus' of darkness (R16-19). He remained absent until 23 
January 1945 when he was apprehended in civilian clothes by a CIC 
agent in Petit-Langlir, Belgium (RS). Three days later on 26 January 
1945, he was confined in the division stockade at Ovifat, Belgium, 
pursuant to instructions received from his organization. He was 
placed un:ier guard and info:rnad that he was in confinem:lnt errl ttiat 
the guards had 'instructions to shoot if he attempted. to escape. 

On 27 January 1945, he v:as fourxi to be missing, having 
gone to the l&trine and failed to return. He had not been given pe~ 
mission to leave (Rl4,19,20,22). On 7 February 1945, accused was 
again apprehended, this time by the military police at Vielsalm, 
Belgium (RS), He was taken to the division stockade at Nidrum, 
Belgium, mere he was again info~d tha. t he was under guard and 
in oonfinement, A few hours later, he attempted to escape and was 
found by one of the gtari:ls hiding in a barn about a block from the 
stockade. He was returmd to the stockade and next day transferred 
to the First Army stockade (R20,21,2J). 

Prior to the incidents above described, accused had pe~ 
fonned his dt.t.ie s as a litter bearer in an excellent manner. He had 
often been under fire and had performed well under such corxiitions. 
He had been wounded twice and had earned the Purple Heart with Oak · 
Leaf Cluster. He had been rec0llllll3nded for. the Bronze Star for taking 
a jeep with casualties out. from under fire {Rl0,12,lJ,15). 

4. Accused, having been warned of his rjght.s by the president 
of tre court, elected to remain silent (R25-26), ~idence for the de
fense showed tl:a t he had received the Purple Heart. with Oak Lea! 
Cluster for wounds in action (H24-25). 

5. Accused had been found guilty of three successive desertions 
arising out of a continuous 110 day absence without leave from his or- , 
ganization (Charge I and Specifications). This absence was twice inter • 
rupted by brief' returns to military control, arxl. although there is some 
question _wh:lther the first interruption need have been considered as a 
return to military control for this purpose, there is no cbjection to 
the manner of charging adopted in the case (see CMETO 9957, Robinson). 
The question therefore is wmther in view of the total absence of any 
evidence of intent to avoid hazardous duty or important service, there 
is sufficient proof of intent not to return to s~tain the findings of 
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guilty of each of the three alleged desertions. As for the second 
and third absences (Specifications 2 and 3, Charge I), the evidence 
clearly justified the court in drawing an inference o:t the necessary 
intent. In the second, the mere duration (82 days), entirely ai:art 
from t~ fact that the absence }>egan with an escape- from military 
control and ended with apprehension in civilian clothes, is suffi 
cient to raise the inference (CM .b;TO 1629, O'Donnell). In the third, 
the absence comn:enced with an escape ~rom confi.nemmt and erx:led with 
apprehension followed by an attempt again to escape. These circ~ 
stances are likewise enough to raise an inferenae of intent not to 
return (MCM, 1928, par.13~, p.144). As fer the first absence (Speci
fication 1, Charge I), the duration (17 days) is too short to give · 
rise in itself to any such inference (CM~ 8631, Hamilton). How
ever, this absence, from accused's point of view, was m:1rel.y part 
ot a continuing course of con:iuct involving more than three months 
additional absence without leave punctuated by the wearing of civilian 
clothes, an escape from military control, an escape from confinement, 
and an attempted escape from confinement. Under these circumstances, 
therefore, the court was fully justified in inferring tra t tm intent 
not to return accompanied the first absence as well as tll:I other two 
(CM ETO 9957, Robinson). 

The court also reached findings of guilty of an escape 
from confinement and an att.empted escape from confinemmt in viola
tion of Articles of War 69 and 96 respectively. Since the evidenc.o 
contains ample proof of all elements of tbsse offenses as set forth 
in the iat:l'..e.1 fo;:o r,o~ts-~.h'.".'thl (MCM, 1928, pars.l.39!!, and .1522_1 PP• 
154,190), the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings and no discussion thereof is necessary. 

6. 'lhe charge sheet shows thl t accused is 21 years and three 
months. of age al'Xi was inducted 22 JUXJS 1943. He had no prior service.. . 

7. The court was legally oonstituted and bad jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses_. No errors injUriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of .accused were committed dlring the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that tll:I record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support tre findings of guilty an:i the sentence. · 

8. 1'he penalty for desertion in tilll:I of war is death or such 
other punishrent as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement in 
a penitentiaiy is authorized by Article .of War 42. The desig:lation of 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as tha place 
of confi.nement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944rsec.II, pars.1~{4), .3~). 

_ .... .........-~q.ac;:o::;;,c;-...;· Judge Advocate 
~~~~- -... 

L~ <? ¥:~ Judge Advoc.ate 

-~-/-~_·::'_._.·._··...i:_.....>-;......1_;,,,,.___.C....t._,_/_ Judge Advocate :~...... 
/. ":/ 
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Branch Office of The Judge AdTecate General 
rlth the 


European Theater •£ Operations

APO 887 


• 

BCl.RD OF REVIEW NO. 1 1 6 MAY 1945 
CM ETC 9745 

UNITED STATES ) ADVANCE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATIB OF OPERATIONS 

v. ) 
) Trial by GC.M, convened at Liege, 

Privates FRANXLIN L. ADAMS 
(36892505) and LANDIS LONG 

) 
) · 

Belgium, 1,17 March 1945. Sentence 
as to each accused& Dishonorable 

(32552176), both or 4403rd 
Quartermaster Service Com

. ) 
) 

discharge, total forf'eitures, and 
confinement at hard labor tor three 

pany ) 
) 

years and six months. Loire Dis
ciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, 

) France. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITm, BURROW and STEVENS~ Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case or the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Both accused were convicted of involun.t&ry' manslaughter and 
of violation of an oraer not to fire weapons except in emergency or 
at the eneJl\Y. The evidence showed that each fired at a rabbit just 
prior to the ehooting of the victim. Expert ballistic testimony con
nected the fatal bullet with a carbine, numbered 6,100,100, offered 
in evidence as having been in the possession of accused Long at the 
time of the fatality. With respect to the subsequent disposition of 
aeeuseds' weapons, Sergeant Marvin B. Bailey, Corps of Military 
Police, testified that when the accused were placed in custody shortly 
after the £atalit7, he took their carbines from them and tagged each 
with the name and serial number of the owner,. but not with the serial 
number ot the carbine (R41-42). Bailey kept the wupons in a locker 
for a time, a?rl then returned them to the commanding officer of the 
4403rd Quartermaster Service Compaey. He obtained a signed receipt 
tor their return. He further testified.a 

9745 
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"Actually I handed the guns to a 
Captain whose name I don't know 
but I believe Lieutenant Farr, 
the Commanding Officer f:ot the 
440Jrd Quartermaster Service Com
paniJ was there. * * * Lieutenant 
Farr and Lieutenant Sedbury were 
both arov.nd" (F!.41-42). 

He either handed the weapons to Lieutenant Ferr or to the Captain 
(R.42). The weapons were tagged at that time (R.42). Lieutenant 
Farr testif'ied that he received the carbines from "a Captain aDd 
an enlisted man" whose names he couldn't remember, that each 
weapon at that time had a tag on it showing the name and serial 

number of an accused, that he had a record of "those numbers", 

that the company records did not reveal the number of the rif'le 

issued to each accused, and that he had no other war of identi 

fying the weapons which were issued to accused (R4J}. Neither 

carbine was offered in evidence prior to the adjournment of court 

for the purpose of having a ballistic examination made (R.43). 

In his tes.timony after the court reconvened, Lieutenant 

Farr stated that he received the weapons from "a Major Ryan who 

was investigating offiaer in this case" (R44) or from "a Captain~ 

either the Executive tli'ficer or the Adjutant to Major Ryan" (R45J. 

Each carbine was at that time "tagged with the name of an accused 

and with the serial number of the carbine (R44,45). (It is noted 

that Bailey had testif'ied thatlflen he tag~ed,the weapons, he did 

not include their nunlbers on the tag (R42J). As to the carbine 

numbered 6,1001 1001 attributed by its tag to accused Long, Lieu

tenant Farr stated that he knew it wae dif'ferent from any other 

carbine because 11This was my carbine in England. I used it on 

the rif'le range" (R~). Over objection by the defense, both car

bines were admitted in evidence, the trial judge advocate stating: 


"The prosecntion wishes to make it 
a niatter of record that the prose
cution attempted on several occasibns 
to tie in this missing officer and 
c~ neither find the officer nor th$ 

~ 	 man who made the first investigation" 
(R.46). 

The ballistics expert identif'ied the carbines on which he made his 
tests.as being those introduced in evidence andaRaving been previous17 
delivered to him by Captain Kl.after, the trial judge advocate (R.47). 

Although the evidence is ambiguous as to just how Lieutenant 
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Farr received the carbines, there is sufficient evidence to justi 
fy the inference that the weapons as tagged by Bailey were physically 

delivered either by him or in bis presence to Lieutenant Farr, the 

witness who iden.tified the weapons in court. Bailey testified that 

he delivered the "carbines either to thd Captain in the presence ot 

Lieutenant Farr or to Lieutenant Farr; the Lieutenant testified that 

he received the weapons "from a Captain and an enlisted man". In 

view ot Bailey's testimony, ·it .mBY be inferred that he was the en

listed man. There is therefore sufficient evidence to justify the 

court in finding that the weapons identified by Lieutenant Farr and / 

subjected to the ballistic tests were those taken from the posses

sion of accused by Bailey shortlyat'ter the fatal incident (C.f: CM 

ETO 3200, ~). 


3. Competent substantial evidence supports the finding of 

guilty ot involuntary manslaughter as to accused Long. In view ot 

the evidence, that the fatal bullet came from Long's gun, the ques

tion arises whether the similar finding of guilty as to accused 

Adams may be sustained on the ground that he was knowingly engaged 

in the wrongful joint enterprise which caused the fatality (CM ETO 

393, Caton and~; CM ETO 2926, Norman, et y). Proof establish

ing that one ot the accused did the killing, but failing to estab

lish which one, would support the findings of guilty as to both 

(Cf': State v. Newberg (Oregon 1929), 278 Pac. 568, 63 AIR 1225; . 

Regina v. Sa1mon (1880) L.R. 6 Q.B. Div. 79 (Note, 5 ALR 603,609)). 

See Olivez v. ~' 144 Miss. 858, 110 So. 66, 50 ALR 357 (1926) 

(Joint civil liability of members ot a hunting party). The prin

ciple of the above cited cases is not based on the difficulty of 

proving who fired the fatal shot, but on the fact that the wrong
ful hunting or target practice is considered one wrongful transaction, 

and the guilt of each accused is bottomed on hie participation 

therein. Here both Long and Ade.ms violated a standing order which 

prohibited the discharge of fire arms except in emergency or at the 

eneley'. · Their hunting expedition was an unlaw:ful enterprise not amount

. .ing to a felony. Proof' of the exact source of the fatal bullet 
· 	does not exculpate Ad8.llls, who knowingly and jointly participated in 

the promi"ICUOUS shooting (CM ETO 393, Caton and ~,rm; CM ETO 
2926, Norman tl !lJ., m). 

4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o.f 

the persons and offen&es. No errors injl.ll'iOusly affecting the sub

stantial rights of either accused were committed during the trial. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 

legally sufficient as to each accused to support the findings of 

guilty and the sentence. 


5. In the event the dishonorable discharges are suspended, 

the designation of' the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, 
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·France, a~ the place of confinement is authorized (Ltr~ Hq. 
European Theater of Operations, AG 252, Op TPM, 19 Dec. 1944, 
par.J). ,, 

_ __.M~._~--li._f't..... __..... ..... J~ge Advocate; I._(£__: 
1 

__L· ...___,__.....__.............,.;;._.o1-o~,.._._
 Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


Eu.t~pean Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. l 

Cl~ ETO 9751 

U N I T E D . S T A T E S ) 
) 

A:::>VANCE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. ) 

Privates ED1ilAHD WHATLEY 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Flawinne, Belgium, 
27 March 1945. Sentence as to each accused: 

(35407129), and WALTER A. 
VffiITE (38152568), both of 
524th Quartermaster Car 
Company 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge (suspended), total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor 
for six months. Loire Disciplinary 
Training Center, Le Mans,·France. 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEVv NO. 1 

RITER, BURRO't'l and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier~ named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations and there found legally in
sufficient to support· the findings and the sentences. The record has 
now been examtned by the Board of Review which submits this, its 
opinion, to the 'Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said 

'Branch Office. 

2. Accused were tried upon the folloving charges and specifi 

cations: 


CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Edward Whatley 
and Private Walter A. White, both of. 524th 
Quartermaster Car CQmpany, acting jointly and 
in pursuance of a conunon intent, did, at or 
near Leuze, Belgium, on or about 14 November 

...~'!'·:. 1t ·t.; i lA:. 
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1944, wrongfully and knowingly sell to Alfred 
Feuillen, about three (3) jerricans of gasoline 
of the valua of abou':. $15.00, property of the 
United States, furnished an.:i intended for the 
military.service thereof. 

Specification 2: (Fin.:iing of not guilty) 

Specification 3: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 4: (Finding of not guilty) 

CHARGE II: 	 Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Findings of not guilty) 

Specification 1: (Findings of not guilty) 

Specification 2: (Findings of not guilty) 
. . .. •. ' ... ·I' ~ .,._. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty, an::i was found guilty of Charge I . 
and Specification 1 thereof, and not guilty of Specifications 2~ j 
and 4 of Charge I and of Charge II and its specificatioos. No eVi..: 
dence of previous convictions .was introduced as to acc~ed 'ilhatley•. 
Evidence of one previo"'us conviction by summary court was ihtroduced 
as to accused ~\'hite for willfuJ.ly and unlawfully leaving his vehicle 
unattended on a public thoroughfare in violation of the 96th Article 
of War. Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all -pay and allowances due or to beccme due and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for six months. The reviewing authority, as to each 
accused, approved the sentence, ordered its execution but suspended 
the execution of that portion thereof adjudging di~honorable discharge 
until the soldier's release from confinerr.ent and designated the Loire 
Disciplinary Training Center, Le L~s, Fran:: e, as the place of con
finerrent. 

The proceedings were published in Gene:r:::al Court-Martial 
Orders No. 287, Headquarters Advance Section, Communications Zone, 
European Theater of Operations, APO 113, U. S. Army, dated 5 April 
1945. 

3. Prosecution's evidence to support the findings of guilty 
of Specification l, Charge I, was as fol~ows: 
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Monsieur Louis Feuillen of Leuze, Belgium, testified that 
both accused visited his home in October 1944 and also on 28 January 
1945 to see his son, Alfred Feuillen, concerning the sale of' gasoline. 
On the last stated date while in his home they were arrested by the 
military police (R6,7). Alfred Feuillen stated that accused sold 
him six ca:r;is of gasoline during the month of October 1944, but denied 
that he purchased gasoline frcm accused at any other time (R7,9,29, 
31,32). The law member excluded all testimony by Alfred Feuillen 
pertaining to the purchase of gasoline fran accused during the iwnth 
of October 1944. 

The pre-trial statement of accused Whatley (Rl4; Pros.Ex.l) 
stated in pertinent part: 

"I, Private Edward (NMI) Whatley, did, on or about 
14 Novenber 1944, in the company of Private Alonzo 
Cisco came to Leuze, Belgium. The two of us 
brought three (3) cans of gasoline which we sold 
to a civilian, who runs a cafe in Leuze, for seven 
hundred fifty francs (750 francs)1• 

Accused White in his pre-trial statement (R20; Pros.Ex.2) 
declared with respect to the pertinent transact:i.Dn: 

"I, Prit-&te Walter A. White, did," with Privates 
Whatley an::l. Cisco, on or about the first half 
of November 1944 come to Leuze,Belgium at which 
time we sold six (6) or seven (7) cans of gasoline 
to a civilian who operated a cafe in that town. 
I received as my share of the proceeds seven hundred 
(700) francs". 

4. Each accused after his rights were explained to him elected 
to remain silent. 

5. 	 It is elemental that: 

11An accused can not be ccnvicted legally upon his un
supported con!essiQn. A court may not consider the 
confession of an accused as evidence against him 
unless there be in the record ot!n er evidence, either 
direct or circumstantial,, that the offense crarged 
has probably been committed; in other words,· there 

"..,'q-· n~. t-.i· TIAt3~ J •. , . , l I 9751 
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must be evidence of the corrus delicti ·other than the 
confession itself. * * * This evidence of the corpus 
delicti need not be sufficient of itself to convince 
beyond reasonable doubt that the offense charged has 
been conunitted, or to cover every element of the 
char e or to connect the accused with the offense 11 

Underscorin~ supplied UCM, 1928, par.114!_, p.115). 

A most casual examination of the record of trial shows that the pro
secution1 s evidence of the corpus delicti did not even approach the 
minimum of proof necessary to pennit the ad.mission of accuseds 1 state
ments. If Alfred Feuillen 1 s testimony with r.esr,ect to the October 
purchase is ccnsidered, notwithstanding it was stricken by the court, 
it is manifest that the prosecution alleged accused sold~ cans 
of gasoline on 14 November 1944 and proved the sale of~ cans at 
a time at least two weeks prior thereto. 'Ihis is not proof of 8I1Y 
relevant matter. The court therefore rightfully excluded Alfred 
Feuillen's testimony pertaining to the purchase of the six cans of 
gasoline in October. Further, there is no proof that the Government 
gasoline and cans were missing on about 14 November 1944. Therefore, 
there is not even a scintilla of proof of the corpus delicti of the' 
offense charged. Accused cannot be convicted on their confessions 
alone (CM ETO 1042, Collette; CU ETO 2185, Nelson; CM ETO 8234, Young, 
~al). The record iD legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the s~ntences. 

6. In considering the instant case the Board of Review has 
assumed that the extrajudicial statements of the accused (Pros •.&a 
1,2) were admissible in evidence. However, the evidence of the facts 
surrounding their procurement is of such suspicious nature as to 
give r_ise to the inference they were involuntary and were secured 
under duress. Anything to the contrary herein appearing notwith
standing, the Board of Review does not decide whether said statements 
were admissible or not. 

7. For the reasons hereinbefore stated, the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentences. 

_._~_fZ.....~_'JL_·__ __ 
1 

___A_kf:_. Judge Advocate 

I . 
~ Judge Advocate 

~a/:_'. ijf;;;-1-Jurlgo Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War De~tmmt, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General. with 

the European 'Iheater of Operatinns. 19 MAY lQA~ TOc Com
manding General, European Theater of Operations, lP6 8a?, u. s • 


.Arrey-. 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War ' 

5~ as ammded by Act 20 August 1937 (50 Stat.724; 10 USCA 1522) 

an:l as fuilther amended by Act 1 August 1942 (56 Stat.732; 10 USCA 

1522) is the record of trial in the case of Privates EI:mARD WHATIEI 

(35407129) an:l WALTER A. WHITE (38152568), both of 524th Quarter

master Car Company. 


2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review a.n:l,, for the 
reasons \stated therein, recommend that the fin:iings of guilty and 
th~ sentences be vacated and that all rights, privileges an:l propert;y 
of which each accused rray- have been deprived by reason of such findings 
and sentences so vacated, be restored. • 

J. Inclosed js a form of action designed to carry into effect 

the reca:mnendations hereinbefore·ma.de. Also inclosed is a draft 


· GCMO for use in promulgating the proposed action. Please _return.---·-- 
the record of trial with the required copies of the GCMO. · 

( ltl,ndings and sentences vacated. _GCMO 19.3, ETO, 29 iAq 1945) • 

• 
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Branch Office of·The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW rD.l 
1oAPR 1945 

CM ETO 9753 

UNITED STATES ) 45TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial b7 GCM, convened at Luneville, France, · 
) 7 March 1945. Sentence as to each accueed · 

Privates ROBERT L. PEARSON 
(3481.3.398) and WARREN A. 
NEAL (.358740.38), both ot 

.Company ll, l79th Infa;ritr.r 

) 
) 
) 
) 

(execution of sentence suspended as to NEAL): 
Dishonorable discharge, total .forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor tor 40 ;rears. Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary "Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDIID b7 BOARD OF fu.""VIEW NO. 1 
RITER, BURROW, and STEVENS, Judge Advocates , 

'l. The record of trial in the case ot acctsed Pearsa'l named above 
has been examined by the Board ot Renew. 

2. Ebe execution of the sentence as to accused Neal was. suspended, 
, due 	to his creditable performance in combat, in General Court-Martial Orders 

Number 82, Headquarters 45th Intant?'1' Divisien, .31 March 1945. 

J•. The ch&rges were served on accused Pearson on 5 March 1945 and 
he was arraigned and tried on 7 March 1945. The record ot trial sh09's that 
.the case was brought to trial at that date "due to the uncertaint7 of the 
tactical situation" and that it was stated in open court that the accused 
had no objections to being tried at that time (R3,5). Under such circum
stances no pr-ejudice to the substantial rights ot accused is disclosed 
(CM ETO 8083, Cuble7, and auth~ities therein cited). · 

_. 
4. The court was legally constituted arxi had jurisdiction of the 

persons and offenses. No errors hjuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of acc1.15ed were cormdtted during the trial. • The Board of Review 

-1
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1a et the opinion that the record ot trial is legallJ autticient to support 
the findings ot guilt;y- and the ~~ence. .' 

4 
......-,_...J;li_1._ __,./;_~_Y_0 _J_.__~-1'--.__Judge AdTOCate 

I 

j!-!~
--""'~~~L.---..~--=------------Judge Advocate; 

f .A' ,,'..µ-
_{;£"""'·---·Lt-..···zh..,.··..,,,.._,--~---~~--:p"""J_,_ _..Tmg. Amcate.... 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of-Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 9779 

UNITED STATES 	 J 
) 

v. 	 )
) 

Technicians Fifth Grade )
CARL H. STANLEY (34673463) )
and CARTER SHEPHERD ) 
(38136989)' ooth of 3988th )
Quartermaster Truck Company 	 ) 

) 
) 
) 

. ) 

2 6 JUN 1945 

CHANliliL BASE: SECTION, C01'ilii"UNI
CATIONS ZOI~E, EUROPE.AN THEATER 
OF OPER.il.TIONS. 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
Rouen, Seine Inferieure, France, 
8 March 1945. Sentence as to.· 
each accused: Dishonorable 
discharge (suspended), total 
forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for 15 years. Loire 
Disciplinary Training Center, 
Le Mans, Franc~. 

HOLDING by BO~RD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, B'URRmV and STEVENS, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers 
nsmed above has been examined in the Branch Office of The 
Judge .Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions and there found legally insufficient to support the 
findings and sentence in part. The record of trial.has 
now been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits.this, its holding,. to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General in charge of said. Branch Office. 

2. Accused were· tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of \Var. 

• 1 
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Specif'ica tion: In that 'l'echhician Fifth 
Grade Carter Shepherd and Technician 
Fifth Grade Carl E. Stanley, both, 
39d8th Quartermaster Truck Company, 
Transportation Corps, acting jointly, 
and in pursuance of a common intent, 
did, at or near Gourney, France, on 
or about 2 December 1944,.prejudice 
the success of the United States Forces, 
by wrongfully and unlawfully disposing
of fourteen (14) jerricans of ·gasoline,
containing approximately sever.ty(70) 
gallons of gasoline, military property
of the United States, vitally needed 
for combat operations. 

~ach accused pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convic
tions was introduced as to either accused. Each accused 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined.at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for 20 years. As to each 
accused, the reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
but reduced the period of confinement at hard labor to 15 
years, ordered the execution of the sentence as thus modified 
but suspended the· execution of that portion thereof adjuog.ng 
dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from 
confinement, and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training 
Center, Le !tans, France, as the place of confinement. 

The proceedings were published in General Court

Martial Orders No. 111, Headquarters Channel Base Section, 

Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, 8 

.April 1945. 


3. At the time the pleas of guilty were made each 
· accused received a full and complete explanation by the 

law member of the effects of the plea, but he erroneously 
stated that the maximum sentence which could be imposed 
by the court ir1cluded ·hard labor for life.. Defense counsel 
indicated that Stanley understood clearly the procedure but 
questioned Shepherd's comprehension of the realities of the 
situation. The law member aske? · 

http:adjuog.ng
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11 \'fell does the defense desire to make a 
motion for severance, or would the defense 
prefer a recess for the purpose of explain-.
ing or clarifying the case further?" (R5) 

Defense counsel replied: , 

"I think that would be, probably be ·best 
procedure to allow me some time to talk 

11with the man a little more fully * * * 
(R5). . 

Thereupon the court recessed for ten minutes and upon re- . 
convePing defense counsel addressed the court thus: 

"I've explained to Corporal Shepherd, the 
procedure and conditions under which he 
has made his plea, and I believe that he . 
fully understands what has gone on before 
him and whc:.t he has done, and he wishes 
to continue the plea of guilty" (R5). · 

The trial judge advocate then asked each accused personally 
if he wishEJ]. his plea of guilty to stand and· received 
affirmative answers in each instance (R5). 

Thereafter the prosecution introduced testimony
which showed that the accused delivered 14 five-gallon 
cans of Government gasoline to French civilians and that 
they were arrested by military police while in the act 
of making delivery of same (R6). The terminal and opera
tions officer of the gasoline pipe line terminals at Le 
Haye du Puit, Le Havre, Air Strip 71, also testified that 
in December 1944 the available gasoline in storage at said 
terminals was 42% of the storage capacity which was the 
"low point" of the gasoline supply and that authorities 
"begin to worry quite a bit about the ·gasoline situation 
when it gets below fifty percent 11 (R7). Accused's organi
zation was a trucking- company which drew its gasoline from 
Quartermaster Depot 355. The depot received the gasoline 
in bulk from the terminals and placed it in cans of five 
gallons capacity which it delivered .to the trucking 
company (R7). The officer did not know whether the 
trucking company consumed the gasoline received by it 
in the operation of its own vehicles or whetmr it de
livered some to combat troops (R8). 
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4. ':ii th th~ pleas of guilty standine a.nd after the 

prosecution had rested, defense counsel on behalf of each 

accused made an unsworn staten;ent ·wherein it was admitted 

that the accused wrongfully and unlawfully .disposed of the 

gasoline described in the Specificatio~, but it contained 

the dec~aration that · 


11 A Frenchman, who was unknown to them * * * 
asked them if they had any gasoline that 
they would sell them, and offered them a 
rather fabulous price for it. * * * They 
were not informed by any one that there was 
a ~hortage of gasoline, and they did not go
far enough, of course into the matter to 
consider that they were doing any more than 
disposing of some gasoline of whtch they 
knew they had no right to. They wish to 
make such amends as possible under the cir 
cwnstances. * * * They received no money
from the Frenchmen for the gasoline at that 
time 11 (R9) • · 

.After defense counsel had made the unsworn state
ment on behalf of accused, the vital pa·rt of which is quoted 
above, the following colloquy occured: 

11 '1'he defense rests. 

Prosecution: The prosecution, in view of 
the contents of the unsworn statement, de
sires to c~ll another witness. If the, 
court please, the prosecution requests a 
five minutes recess. 

President: A recess will be granted. 

The court then took a recess until 1030 
hours, at which hour, the personnel of 
the/court, prosecution and defense, and 
the accused and the reporter resumed 
their seats. · 

Defense: I would like to ask the prose
cution if this testimony is being put on 
in rebuttal. 
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Prosecution: The prosecution woul~ like to 
introduce this as further evidence in the 
case. . .. 
Defense: The prosecution rested, and there 
is no testimony before the cour~ on the part 
of the defendants. At this time I will impose 
an objection to any rebuttal testimony being . 
offered. 

· Prosecution: The pro$ecution believes that 
in the interest of obtaining a full military 
justice, at any time, even after the prose
cution has rested, the court, in its discre
tion can permit any witness or additional evi
dence to be brought before the court at any 
time. · 

Law Member: Your objection is overruled,. 
Mr.~ Defense Counsel" (R9). 

The prosecution thereupon introduced supplemental evidence 
to the effect that upon search of the motor truck which 
was in tbe possession of accused at the time· of their 
arrest, a handkerchief was found concealed in the front 
seat which bore the laundry mark "S 346311 (the same'being
the initial of Stanley's surname and the last four digits 
of his serial number). The handkerchief contained 11thirty
eight thousand * * * and two or three hundred eighty-five
francs" (Rl2). Also introduced in evidence was the volun
tary extrajudicial statement of accused Stanley (Rll; Pros. 
Ex.l) wherein he admitted the transaction wi~h the Frenchmen 
and concluded: 

"I was,with the help of Carter, unloading
the gas when the patrolmen came up and had · 
us put the gas back on the truck, and escorted 
us to Headquarters in Gournay•. There were 
only thirty-six (36) vans of gasoline and the 
money that I was paid I wrapped in a handker
chief and hid behind the seat". 

5. a. The· Specifica.tion to which each ace.used , 
pleaded guilty alleged that accused prejudiced the su.ccess 
of the United Stat'es Forces by a wrongful disposition of 
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14 jerricans of gasoline, military property of the United 
·stat~s, "vitally needed for combat operations". The Board 
of Review has heretofore specifically reserved the question
whether such a specification alleges any·more than.a viola
tion of the ninth paragraph of .Article of War 94 (CM.ETO
6226, Eal~). _ 

In C1'l ETO 8234, Young, ·et al, .. the' specifications 
were held to charge a wrongful disposition of United States 
military property under such circumstances as to constitute 
an interference with the war effort in violation of Article 
of War 96: 

"Specifications 2 to 7 inclusive charge 
that the several accused did at the time 
and places alleged 

•wrongfully dispose of Lcigarette§.7 
property of the United States and 
intended for use in the military 
service thereof, thereby contributing 
to a shortage of cigarettes in the 
European Theater of Operations, which 
cigarettes were intended and ·necessary 
for the morale of t:m armed forces, 
during a critical period of combat 
operations•: 

* * * 
The specifications when considered as a 
whole allege something more than the unautho
rized disposal of Government property fur
nished .or intended for the military service 
thereof under the 9th paragraph of the 94th 
Article of War. There is the additional 
declaration that the property involved was 
provided not only for military service but 
also for the purpose of sustaining the morale 
of the military personnel during a critical 
period of combat operations. The allegation 
that accused wrongfully disposed of the 
cigarettes in effect specifies that accused 
WI'.Ongf11lly diverted them f.rom the usual and 
proper channels of distribution. The offenses 
are not identical with but are of the same 
general nature ·and of the same degree of 

~ 6 
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seriousness as the offense of destroying
·and injuring national defense materials, 
as denounced by Congress in t~e Act of April 
20, 1918, c.59, sec.5, as added by Act Nov. 
30, 1940, c. 1926, 54 Stat. 1220 (50 USCA 
105). Therefore, the conclusion that the 
specifications charged ·the accused with con
duct which interfered with or obstructed the 
national defense and the prosecution.of the 
war, is both logical and reasonable under 
the clrcumstances". 

In CM ETO 6226, Ealy, the wrongful disposition of govern
ment gasoline was charged. The Board of Review held that 
to sustain a charge of the weight and seriousness of that 
involved in the Young case there must 

"exist in the record of trial proof of 
facts from which the court and Board of 
Review could legitimately and reasonably
infer that at the time and place alleged 
this ,particular gasoline was a vitally
needed commodity and that accused, when 
and ft the lace he diverted it re udiced 
the success of the .American Arms" under
scoring supplied)7 

It will be assumed (without deciding) that the 
allegations of the Specification of the instant case are 
sufficient to meet the test of the Young case and that they 
state facts constituting the offense of more seriousness 
and gravity under the 96th .Article of Ylar than is involved 
in a charge under the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article 
of War. 

b. The Manual for Courts-Martial specifically 
provides: 

"Whenever i.t appears to the court that 
the plea of guilty may have been entered 
improvidently or through lack of under
standing of its meaning and effect, or 
whenever an accused, after a plea of guilty 
makes a statement to the court, in his . 
testimony or otherwise, inconsistent with 
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the~plea, the president or law member, 
if so directed by the president, will 
make such explanation and statement· to 
the accused as the· occasion requires. 
If, after such explanation and statement, 
it appears to .the court that the accused 
in fact entered the plea improvidently or 
through la·ck of understanding of its 
meaning and effect, or if after such ex
planation and statement the accused does 
not voluntarily withdraw his inconsistent 
statement, the court will proceed to trial 
and judgment as if he had pleaded not 
guilty" (Jl!:CM, 1928, par.70, pp.54,55)
(Underscoring supplied). 

The question presented by the record of trial is of vital 

importance to accused. Upon its determination depends the 

length. of their confinements. 


It is manifest from the foregoing that both'the 

prosecution and the court proceeded cautiously and with 

due and proper regard for the rights of the accused in 

accepting the pleas of guilty. Defense counsel likewise 


-performed his full duty toward his clients by inviting 
the court's attention to Shepherd's evident lack of under
standing of the effect of his plea of. guilty. The fact 
that the law member in explaining to the accused the 
punishment which might be imposed upon them had an erroneous 
and exaggerated idea of same did not prejudice accused in
asmuch as he erred o._n the side of severity. The record 
shows that the pleas were made by accused consciously
and deliberately. There was no overreaching by the pro
secution, and the court,.acting with circumspection, made· 
certain that.accused were fully informed as to the heavy 
penalty which might be imposed upon them. 

After pleas of guilty ha-ire been received there 
is no requirement of law that the prosecution must prove
its case against accused. The finding of guilty may be · 
supported solely on the pl~a of guilty (Winthrop's Military 
Law and Precedents (Reprin~ 1920), pp.278,279; CM 212197, 
Rocker,. 10 B.R. 223 (1939)), and 
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"eviden~e adduced during the _trial can be 
considered only as lndicative of the ex
istence of extenuating or aggravating cir- • 
cumstances, as the case may be, surrounding 
the commission of the offense to which 
accused pleaded gutlty and of which he was 
found guilty 11 (Cl\1 212197, Rocker, 10 BR 223, 
225 (1939); C!VJ ETO 612, Suckow; MCM, 1928, 
par.78, p.62). 

The effect in law of a plea of guilty ·is that of a confes
sion in open court of the offense charged. It is desirable 
that some evidence of the circumstances be shown so that 
the re~iewing and clemency authorities may each intelli
gently function (Cr.: ETO 1266, Shipman; C~1~ ETO 1588, Moseff; 
CM ETO 2765, DeVol; Ch ETO. 2776, Kuest). It may be assumed 
that up to the time the unsworn statement was made by de
fense counsel the prosecution' presented i t.s evidence on 
the hypothesis that it was subn;itted for informatory pur
poses only within the.purview of the quoted statement from 
the Rocher case, supra. However, after the unsworn state
ment was made the atmosphere of the case changed radically. 
In spite of the objection of defense counsel the prosecution
introduced rebuttal evidence (which included accused Stanley's 
extrajudicial statement) which traversed the unsworn state
ment that accused received no money from the French civi
lians in payment of the gasoline. The evidence was true 
rebuttal evidence and not further explanatory evidence, 
but there was nothing irregular in this practice because 
the :prosecution is specifically authorized to "rebut state
ments of fact" contained in unsworn statements of accused 
(kCLi, 1928, par.76, p.61). 

The greater and more serious offense of diverting 
military supplies from the usual and ordinary channels of 
distribution v.•hich would ultimately deliver the same to 
combat troops as delineated in the Young case includes the 
lesser offense of unlawfully and wrongfully disposing of 
Government property furnished ~n~ intended for the military 
service denounced by the ninth paragraEh of the 94th Article 
of War (CM ETO 9987, Pines; Ci•." E'l'O 9280, :hlills). 

The assertion of defense counsel that accused 

11 were not informed by anyone that there 
was a shortage of gasoline" (R9) 
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was·not a defense to the greater charge, because the pro
secution was under no duty to prove that at the time accused 
diverted the 14 jerricans of gasoline from the usual . 
channels of distribution· they knew that there existed 
a shortage of gasoline. However, it is apparent from the 

' unsworn g;aterr.ent including the· last before mentioned as
sertion, that the defense by implication denied the guilt 
of accused of the greater offense in spite of the fact of 
their pleas of guilty thereto, while simultaneously it 
admitted an unlawful disposition of the gasoline as de
nounced by the ninth paragraph of the- 94th Article of 
War. There was at least sufficient notice to the court 
that the defense had mad~ a statement which if not incon
sistent with the pleas was certainly indicative of their 
improvident entry and of a lack of complete understanding
of their meaning and effect, and that protective action 
under paragraph 70 of the Manual for Cour;ts-L:artial, 1928 
(quoted suora) was required. Notwithstanding this situa
tion, the president and law member of the court remained 
silent and when defense counsel objected to prosecution's 
rebuttal evidence,the law member overruled the objection. 

It is the opinion of the Board of Review that 
the situation thus r~vealed was prejudicial to accused 
and that it is its duty to consider the record of trial 
as if th6 president of the court exercised his authority 
under paraeraph 70 of the t~anual above quoted, caused 
the pleas of guilty to be .changed to not guilty and thereby
placed upon the prosecution the burden to prove beyond 
reasonable doubt that accused committed the offense alleged.
Such disposition of the case on the state of the record 
here disclosed is dictated by the fact the greater offense 
unde~ the 96th Article of War is essentiall~ a wartime 
offense and even in a theater of active combat operations 
can be committed only under the circtunstances and condi
tions particularly discussed in the holding in the Young 
case and such circumstances and conditions must be both 
alleged and proved (Cru ETO 7506, tl§.r.!i!.!1; CU ETO 6226, 
Ealy; supra). · 

6. a. 'rn the attempt to prove the circumstances 
and conditions in the European Theater of Operations on 
2 December 1944 with respect to gasoline, as is required 
by the principles of the Youn_g case, the prosecution 
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adduced testimony that the gasqline in storage at the 

terminals at La Haye du Puit, Le Havre, Air Strip 71, 


.amounted to 42% of the storage capacity; that it was 
the low point of gasoline supply and was the cause of 
concern to the military·authorities charged with the 
duty of supplying gasoline_ to the American Armed Forces. 
This was relevant and material evidence but it was only 
the commencement of the required proof. It stopped far 
short of the proof that accused, when at the place alleged
they diverted the gasoline, "prejudiced the success of 
the .American arms" (CM ETO 6226, Eal;y, supra). The dis
tinction between the situation shown by the proof in 
the 1Q_ll!'1,g case and the situation shown in the .instant 
case is best demonstrated by the following quotation
from the holding in the Young case: 

"Evidence, independent of accused's state
ments showed that there had been wholesale 
thefts of cigarettes, chocolate and assorted 
food supplies from railroad trains at the 
times and places alleged in the specification. 
These thefts resulted in a diversion of the 
.stolen articles from the usual ~nd legitj 

• ~te channels of distribution which eventu
ally would have delivered them to combat 
and other troops for consumption. There 
was therefore a direct and positive inter
ference with and obstruction of the national 
defense and the war effort. Whether this 
interference and obstruction was great or 
small or whether it was effective or futile 
in its impact upon the course of events is 
an immaterial matter. The guilt of an ac

cused 	should not turn upon the narrow issue of 
whether his· act, in and of itself, affected 
the course of combat with the enemy. * * * 
The thetts were not only of such common 
occurrence, but they were also conducted 
in such open, notorious and brazen manner, 
without interference or hindrance that. 
after a time· such practices were accepted 
as usual events in transportation opera
tions". 
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In the instant case the prosecution proved a shortage of 
gasoline in storage at the terminals (a condition for which 
accused were in no degree responsible). It showed that 
accused had wrongfully and unlawfully disposed of 14 
jerricans filled with ge.soline. There its proof stopped.
There is not a scintilla of evidence that there had been 
whol~sale and repeated unlawful and irregular diversions 
of gasoline .from the regular channels of distribution at 
the time and place alleged. Additional evidence was 
necessary in order to show that the disposition made by 
accused was part of greater unlawful diversionary acti 
vities and that there was a resultant prejudice to the 
success o~ the American arms. Therefore, there was a 
total failure to parallel the conditions similar to those 
which existed at the time of the theft of the cigarettes 
by the accused in the Young case. The prosecution 
therefore failed to establish accused's guilt of the 
greater offense of diverting vital supplies wider the 
96th Article of War (CM ETO 7506, Herdin; CM ETO 6226, 
Ealv, supra). 

b. The evidence clearly establishe·d accused's 
guilt of wrongfully and unlawfully disposing of 14.jerri 
cans of gasoline, property of the United States, furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof in viola
tion of the ninth paragr~ of the 94th Article of War 
(CM ETO 5539, Hufendicki .CM ETC 92~8, Mills). 

By reference to the quarter-annual report 

of the Quartermaster, European Theater of Operations, to 

the Quartermaster General for the period 1 October to 

31 December 1944 submitted under the provisions of the 

"Lend-Lease11 Act (Act March 11, 1941, c.11; 55 Stat.31; 

22 USC.A secs.411-419) it is seen that both 73 and 80 

octane petrol (gasoline) is valued at .1934 cents per 

Imperial Gallon. The price per United States gallon

will be 5/6 of the -price per Imperial Gallon (Webster's 

New International Dictionary (2d Ed.) p.1029). There

fore the gallon value of gasoline involved in this case 

on 2 DecemlSer,1944 was .16117 cents and the total value 

of the gasoline disposeq of by accused (70 gallons at 


.•16117)was $11.28. By ffieans of the same report the 
value of the jerricans at the time and place alleged was 
$2.00 each or a total of $28.00 (CM ETO 9288, Mills, 
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supra; CM ETC 5539, Hufendick, supra). The .total value 
of the gasoline and jerricans, therefore, was $39.28. 

7. The authorized sentence for wrongfully and un
lawfully disposing of property of the United States,· 
furnished and ~ntended for the military service thereof, 
of a value of ~ore than $20.00 and less than $50,00, is 
dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for one year. · 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused Stanley
is 21 years three months of age and was inducted into 
the military servi~e on 10 May 1943 at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, and that accused Shepherd is 31 years of age
and was inducted into the military service on 1 June 
1942 at Tyler, Texas. The term of service of each accused 
is the duration of the war plus six months and neither 
accused had any prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had juris

diction of the persons and offenses. Except as herein 

note·d, no. errors injuriously affacting the substantial 

rights of either accused were committed during the trial. 

The Boerd ot Review is of the opinion that as to each 

accused the record of.trial is legally sufficient to 


. support only s·o much of the findings of guilty as involves 
a finding that accused at the time and place alleged did 
wrongfully and unlawfully dispose of 70 gallons of gaso
line and 14 jerricans of a total value of $39.48, property
of the United States furnished and intended for the mili 
tary service.thereof, and so much of the sentence as 
involves dishonorable discharge from the service, for
feiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and confinement at hard labor for one'year. 

10. The designation of the Loire Disciplinary Training 
Center, Le.Mans, France, as the place of confinement is 
proper (Ltr. Hq.·European The ter of 0 erations AG·252, 
Op PM, 25 May 1945, par.2). 

~--.~_;_-J,.~'--~~~Judge Advocate 

·Ji,, .t&.~ .W- Judge Advocate 

. ~~JJudge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Ge~ral 
with the 


Buropean 'J.heater of Oµ;rations 

APO 887 


BOA.i.1ID OF RE.'VTIJtf NO. 1 

CM ETO 9784 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private CHARLES L. GREEN 
(37134033), 34S6th Quarter
master Truck Company 

27 APR 1945 

) DELTA BASE SECTION, COO.~ICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN '!HEATER OF OP.ERA.TIOMS 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Marseille, 
) France, 3, 10, February 1945. Sentence: 
) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
) and confinement at hard labor for 10 years.·· 
) Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOIDDG by BOARD OF ru..\1i:Er; NO. 1 

RITER, BURRCl'I arxl STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by 'the Board of Review.· 

2. 'l'he felonious taking of Government property furnished and 
interd.ed for the military service thereof (Specification 1) and, its 
subsequent wrongful disposition (Specification 2) are distinct offenses 
under the 94th Article of War. An accused uay be guilty of both offt;~gs 
although the identical :i:roperty is involved in each offense. (MCM,/par.' 
27,p.17, par.150,i, p.184; CM NA'IO 1135 (1944) III Bull. JAG 13). 

3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
:sentence. Confimment in a penitentiary is alt.hor.i.zed upon conviction 
of larceny of property of the United States furnished arxl intenied for 
the military service thereof o! a value exceedlng $50.00 by Article of 
I~~ 42 and section 35 :(amerd. ed) Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 82). The 
designation of the Federal Rerorrratory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the 
place of confineme~ is proper (Cir.229, WD ,8 J~ 1944, sec.II, 3,!,. as 
amended by Cir.25, D,22 Jan.1945). /}~ . JI . 

~Z.~/J.. /t[J Ju:lge Advocate 
I ~) . 
~·i 4< '.~ (}'J .-Judge Advoc~e 
I. f.>C ,. 9184 

1<~/ ! \ . Jf, vRudg~ Ad-,,,,cate 

r~Nr:-·T···r~ - 1 _ 
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Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
Aro 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO •. l 

CM i;TO 9796 

UNITED STAT ES 

v. 

Private First Class OONAID 
C • Et.!ER!:X)N ( 16097199}, 
Company I, 378th Inf'an try 

14 MAY lS45 

) 95TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trialby GCM, convened at APO 95, 
) U.S. Army (France), 28 March 1945. · 
) Sentence: Dishonorable dis charge, 
) total forfeitures and confinement 
) at hard labor for life. Eastern 
) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven,_New York. 
) 

HOID ING by BOARD OF REVISW NO. 1 
RITER, BIBRO}f arrl ST.::;VENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of' the soldier named 
above has been e~ed by the Board of' P.eview. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi 
cation: 

CP.ARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class 
11 1 11Donald C. Emerson, Company , 378th 

Infantry, did, at Uerdingen, Germany, 
on or about 0630, 5 March 1945, desert 
the service of the United states.by 
absenting himself without proper leave, . 
from his organization with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, to wit: An attack 
against an· enemy, arrl did remain absent 
in desertion \llltil he surrendered himself 
at Rott, Gennany, on or about 1700, 7 
March 1945. 

979G 
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He pleaded guilty, except to words "desert the service of the United 
States by absenting himself without proper leave from his organization 
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: An attack against the 
enemy and did remain absent in desertion", substi tuing therefor the 
words, "without proper leave absent himself from his organization", to 
the substituted words guilty, to the excepted words not guilty, to 
the Charge not guilty, but guilty of a violation of the 6lst Article 
of War. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of tM Cl:arge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the men.hers of the court present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all p~ and allowances due or to be
come due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the' 
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern 
Branch, United states Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of Har 50~. . 

3. The evidence is clear and replete that accused's organi
zation on the night of 4 March •1945 was under orders to advance 
against the enemy on the next morning. ~ccused was with his company 
in the front lines on the night preceding theadvance, and was in 
close association with his fellow soldiers. While he denied that 
he was present with his squad when it was 11briefed11 as to its 
expected activities,· he admitted, while a witness on his own behalf, 
that he "turned in" his bedding roll the next morning under orders. 
The record of trial indicates that the company personnel was notified 
of the intended movement through regular channels of communication. 
Accused admitted his unauthorized absence and also admitted that he 
left his unit immediately prior to its departure. There is, therefore, 
substantial evidence from which the court was authorized to infer 
that accused in fact knew of the prospective advance of his organization 
against the enemy and tha. t with this Lriowledge he became 11 jumpy 
and shaky" and deliberately left his place of duty to avoid prospective 
battle hazards. The court 1 s f:ind:ing of guilty was fully justified · 
(CM ETO 8083, Cubley; CM ETO 7189, Hendershot; and authorities therein 
cited). _ 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years one month 

of age arxi that he enlisted 18 June 1942 at Chicago, Illinois, to 

serve for three years plus the duration of the war plus six months. 

He had no prior service. 


5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 

of the person and offense. No erras injuriously affecting the 

substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 

Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
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6. The penalty fqr desertion in time of war is death or 
such other punishment as a court-martia;L may direct· (AW 58). 
The designation of ~he Eastern Branch, Onited States Disciplinary 

· 	Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is pro
per (AW 42; ~ir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI as amended). 

!
I A , ;y - /· 

I 

l/i ~ '.:! _ __,,~/_.1f._1fh_-4""'- 1_;_:1_.,_·_____Judge Advocate 

--';L~.._,·,,.._{.._~'-'6o _____Judge Advocate......._...,.._C 


Judge Advocate 
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l3ranch Ottice ot The Judge J.dvocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
.APO 887 

BOA.RD OF Hlnlll NO. l 14 AUG 1_945 C'._. 

CH ETO 9§10 

u N I T. E D s T A T E s )I 

) 
..... ) Trial by' GCM. convened at Lune-

Printe First Class TR&l!ER ) . Tille, France, 20, 21 Februar,1 
JOHNOON; (38ll7 424) • S69th ) 1945· Seni;encea Dishonorable 
Ordnance .Ammlmitiazi CoDlp8.DY ) discharge, total torteitures and 

J continmmmt at hard labor :t'or 
) lite. thited StatesPenitenti&l7• 
) Lewisburg, Penn.syl'Y.&llia. 

HOLDJNG b7 bRD: OF HKVlll NO. l 

m:'l'BB, BDRWW and StEVXNS, Judge .A.dv.ocatea 


l.. The record ot trial ill the cue ot the soldier aamed aboT.e has 
been · e:mmi n eel bJ' the Board ot leTi••. · ' 

2. Accused was tried upon the tolloW'ing Charge ~d Specitie&ti01u. ·. 

CHARl1h. V.iolatiaa of the 92nd Article ot War. · 

Specificaticma; In tha.t PriT&te#nrst Class Teamiur 
J'olmsozi. S69th Ordnance .Ammmition ~. 
did, at Bois de Girancourt ("las), France, aa 
or about 17 November 1944, nth malice otore
thought, .willtul.ly, deliberately, telan.iousl.y. 
mll.awtully and nth premeditatian kill one., 
W.ster Charles Hemnerle , ·a human being bJ' 
shooting him nth a carbine, caliber 30 Ml~ 

Be pleaded m>t guilty and, two-thirds ot the members. ot the court: 
present at the time the vote was taken. con.curring, was found guil't7 
ot the Charge and Specitication. No evidence ot previous ccnuction• 
ns introduced. Three-fourths ot the members ot the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be. di~-

honorably discharged the service, to torte!~ all pay and allowance~ 810 
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due or to beecm.e due, and to be ccnfimd at hard labor, at such place 
as the reviewing authority may direct,. for the term ot his natural lite. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,, as the place ot confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for actiQll pursuant to .Ar:ticle ot,
War 50h.. , 	 . 

3• Prosecution's 'eTi~ce showed that at about 6 pm cm. 17 Nov.ember 

1944, in the Tille&e-of Bois de Girancourt, France, accused endeavored 

to obtain eclmapps, first fl'Otll deceased and later tram his neighbor, 'Iv' 

exchanging a can of gasoline theref'or, and n.s assured b7 deceased that 

this 1t'Ould be arranged at the latter's home {. :1hl2,l7-l8123-25,81). 

J.ccuaed, apparently .sober at this tiJDe, lett but retum.ed in a drunkea 

condition. about 8 pm, entered deceased'• house without inTi~tion and, 

upon again demandiag sclma:pps, was givsil a small amount ot trait juice. 

(RlJ-14,18-19,24-25)., After about 15 minutes, deceased amd him to 

leaTe·the house and, while engaging in converaticm with him, followed 

him to the door, where accused stepped outside cms-16,18-19,82) • 


. . _ After talking with deceased tor about another minute, accused shot him 
in the abdomen with his carbine (Rl.6-17,18-19.44-47,48-52,57,83;Pros. 

Ez:a..O..D,7.1G,B). Two days thereatte:i- (l\32) (two days before his death, 
'11'hich was cauaed by the wound) (l\39-40,42-li.3)) deceased, ;while aware that 
he was in. extremis (FC37 ,40,41) made a dying declaratiOR that '-the negro• 

-shot at him with a carbine (R4l-42)• 

4. · After acciiaed' s rights were e:xpl.aim d, the detenee stated .. 

he elected to re:aain alle:at (B78). The defense introduced testimony of 

alibi.witnesses to the ettect th8.t an the ennillg ill question accused 

was at the mess ball of his organization (a 1'al!C of at least ten and 

at most 30 minutes from the Tillage .(R7,9)) at about 5a.30 or 6 :rm: 

(R66), in his billet abol?-t 6130 (R58-6o), in \he supply roam betweJl 


- 6130 	and 6145 (R62-64), and again ill his billet about· 7 or 7&30 (li>S-66, 

69), and that he came into his billet and went to bed ab:>ut· 8120 (R7l-73,. 

75)· 


5. The court was justified in belieTing that accused deliberately 
shot his victim becauwe ot his anger and d.iaappointmeat occasianed bJ' 
deceased' s retu.sal to· tumish him rith sclmapps atter deceased1 s assurance 
that he would do so. Deceased's conduct was clearly insutticient to 
cgns titute adequate provocatiOD. to make the homicide voluntary manslaughter 
instead ot llUrder, even were there evidence in the' record to show that 
accused shot in the mat ot passion (CM El'O 2007, Harris; CM El'O 6682, 
Fra;ier. and authorities therein cited). T1;le defense eTidence adduced 
tor the purpose of establishing that accused was at his organization 
at the ti.ma ot the offense, at most, created an issue ot fact tor the 
determination of the court, whose election to believe the prosecution. 
witnesses' posit1Te identiticaticm. of accused as the guilty a.egro 9810 
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soldier. both at two pre-trial llne•ups and at the trial, rill act be 
disturbed _upon appellate reTiew (CM ErO ,3837, Bemar<l 'It', Smith). The 
court was justified in detemini.ng against accuaed the issues of whether 
he killed his Tictim w1th malice and whether he was suf'f'iciently under 
the 'influence of' alcohol to destroy his mental capacity to entertain 
the general criminal intent necessary to murder, The evidence reTeals 
an unJustif'ied and cold blooded murder which, in the opinion o:f' the Board 
o:f' Review, ful!1' warrented the findings of guilty (CM ETO 10002, Brewster. 

· and authorities therein citecia. Cl4 ETO 14141, ~·· . 
-~ 

6, The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years :f'iTe months .of 

age and was inducted 26 June 1942 to serve for the duration of the war' 

plus six months. Be had no prior aerv.ice. . . 


7,. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdictiaa ot t.he 

person and offense, .No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of' accused were committed during the trial, The Board o:f' BBTin 

is ot the opiaion that the record of' trial is legally sutf'iciu:t to 

support the :f'iadings of' guilty and the sentence •. 


8.. The penalt7 tor murder is death or lite ill;prisomnent as the 
" .ooun-a.rti.al D1117 dire~ ·(.11' 92), Oontinement ~ a ,penitentiar.r 1e 

a_uthori7.ed upc>ll conTictiau. of murder by .lrt:1cle ot far li2 and eecti<llla 
275 and .3.30. J'ederal Criminal Code (18 USCA. 454. 567), The designatiODl 
of' the thited States Penitentiar;r, Lewisburg, Penn97lTimia, as the · 
place of' ccmtinemat, is proper ~r, 22 , kWD8 June 1944, seo.II,pars.
l.!{4) ,3B).. . . 

. . . 

' 

. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
1d. th the 


European Theater of Oper~tions 


Aro 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW .00. 2 27 APR 1945 
·CM ETO 9822. 

UNITED STATES ) 83RD UW,ANTRY DIVISION 

. ~ v. 
) 
) Trial by GCY, 

/

convened at Argenteau, 

Private KENNETH L. Km.KBRIDE 
(35174088), Compal;l.Y A,. 329th. 

) 
) 
) 

Belgium, 20 February 1945. Sentsice: 
Dishonorable discharge, total forf~itures 
and confinellleFt at hard labor·ror life. _ 

Infantey ~ Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING"by" IbA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 2 . 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advbcates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier :tiamed above 
his been examined ~y the Soard of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and SJ)ecifica- · 
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. . .
' . 

' . ...,~ - l - • - , . . 

Specification: In that Private Kenneth'L. Kirkbride,, 
• 	 then Pr1vate First Glass,, Company _A., .329tb'. 

Infantry,, did at· or near Gurzenich; Germany,, 
on or about 17 December.1944,·run awa:y from 
his Compaey, which was then. engaged 1'ith the 
enenJ1',, and did not return thereto until after. 
the engagamen~had been concluded. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members o"f. the court 
!)resent at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
ot the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous c;onvictione 
was introduced. Three-fourths. of the members of the court present at · 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sent~nced t<? be dis
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honorably discharged. the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of 
his natural life. The reviewing aut.horit;r approv1ed the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, . 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinEment, and forwarded 
the record of trial !or action pursuant to Article of War 50i. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 17 December 
. 1944 accused was a rifleman in the third ]:iltoon o! Company A, )29th 

Infantry (R7,ll,14). On that date this company was located near 

Gurzenich, Germa.ey (R7,14), was committed to action, attacking the 

town o! Rolsdorf .from a line of.departure in Gurzenich (Rl4). The 

company moved out at 1()(1) hours. Its mission was to help clear 

Rolsdorf then held by the Germans, and to drive on to the Roer River 

~R7). The !alsdor! objective was taken that da.y, and the company · 

command point was mcived. there the following day .(Rl4). When· the 

Roer River was reached on the 19th, the engagement was concluded, 


• 	 and the company remained in Rolsdort for five or six days (Rl2,15). 
After the company entered Rolsdort and before the company command 
point was moved :from Gurzenich, communication between the two tolfl'ls 
which ,were s.bout one mile a.part (R7) was maintained by telephone' 
(R15)~ . 

Technical Sergeant Edward Bredberg, platoon sergeant ani 
acting leader of the third platoon, prior to the.attack on the 
mrning of 17 December 1944, had ·instructed accused and the other 
members· of•the third platoon regarding the formal attack order and 
the route they- were to 'travel (R7). Before they moved out, accused 
could not be fourd tor about 45 minutes. After he was .f'ound, Sergeant 
Bredberg gave him a reel of wire, telling him to lay the wire · 
regardless of what happened in·order.tha;t contact might be main
tained. lCi. th the company command post. Be.f'ore jumping off in the 

. _attack, they wcountered shell 'i'ire. After they had moved approximately 
JOO yards, a shell dropped close by and accused dropped the reel and 
ran into a building. Sergeant Bredberg sent Sergeant Hendrickson 
after him and accused returned and picked up the reel again. The 
platoon then moved up another 300- or 400 yards, when they were held 
up by the Battalion Commander (R8). At that time Sergeant Bredberg 
observed the reel lying on the gro1lnd and not seeing accused again 
sent Sergeant Hendrickson to find him, this time without success. 
The platoon then moved into Rolsdor.f', and -reached a point about 400 
or· 500 yards from the Roer. River. They stayed in buildings in . 
Rolsdorf ~~xtnight, but accused was not present with the platoon (R9). 
He remaifiea7Y11thout authority, from. the comp~ from 17 December 
1944 to 24 Januar,y 1945 (RlO,lJ,15-17). 

An extract copy of the morning reports ·pi' Company A, showing 
entries dated 18 December 1944 and 26 Jan'U&ey 1945, was introduced . 
and received in evidence without objection by the defense (RlO; Pros. 
Ex.l). These entries showed accused: -"PY' to Amt, 0500 17 Dec 44" 
and "AWOL to dy 24 Jan 1945, 1000~. · 
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Recalled as a witness· for the eourt, Sergeant Bredberg 

testified that after the accused had put the reel down for the 

seond time, an order was received relieving the platoon of the 

responsibility of laying the wire. As accused had left, the 

sergeant did not relay this order to him (R29,JO). 


4. The accused after his rights as a witness were. explained 
. to him, 'elected to make a sworn statement, and testified on 
direct examination that after the platoon moved out a shell· came 
over 8J1d blew off his helmet. He set the wire down, got' his ~ 
helmet, arid ~ent into the building where there was "a medic". from 
his platoon. Later they started moving out again. A major called 
at him to hold it up, and then someone gave an order to move out. 
He went into a courtyard, where there· was a group of Company E 
men but no Company A men, and started looking for· the latter. The 
shelling began again, and he arid the others there went into a base
ment• After tre shelling lifted, he came out of the building but 
did not go back to his reel of wire because word had been passed 
back to him to "leave a Headquarters man pick it up~. Seeing no one 
. from his a::>mpany, he remained there four or five deys, staying 
with some tankers and eating with them until the 104th Division 
came to relieve the 83rd Division. He stayed with the 104th Division 
·until after Christmas and then started walking in search for the 
83rd Division, staying with different outfits. At a replacement 
depot, where he gave a false name though saying he :was from the 8'.3rd 
Division, he was placed in a guardhouse. On the 19th or 20th ·of 
January the military police took him to Aachen, and he returned to 

. the 8'.3rd_Division on ~he 22nd or 23rd of January (R22-24). 

oii'cross-examination accused testified that the cellar in 

Gurzenich where.he stayed was 200 or 30o yards from where he had 

put the reel of wire down the last time. He started looking for 

his eompany about a halt' hour after he had left the reel. It 

never occurred to him at the time to go back.. to where he had left 

the reel and follow it in either direction, though he still knew 

where he left the reel and it was broad daylight. · ~e admitted that 

he had no ·authority· to be absent from his company. Although he 


·ran into officers in Gurzenich during the four or five days 
he spent. there 1 he did not report to any of them. An order had 
been i:a.ssed down the line to hini that he was to leave the · 
wire lie and turn it over to .a headqµ.arters man, and when he learned 
of this order, he went back to.the house where he was staying. He 
was not the last man in his platoon, there being an assistant 
squad leader behind him (R23-27). 

Private First Class Wynn E. Garland, a witness for the 
defense, testified that at about 1000 hours he saw accused in the 
basezoont of a house on a corner in Gurzenich while the Germans 
were shelling them (R28). ·sergeant Bredberg, recalled as a witness 
for the defense, testified that he gave instructions concerning the 
attack to his platoon about a quarter to ten or ten minutes to ten, 
an~ that a security was not put out until after the attack order was 
given (R20-21). 
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5. The evidence in this record, in the opinion of the Board 

of Review, presents a clear-cut case of misbehavior before the 

enemy within the neaning of Article of War 75. There was ample 

evidence of each. element ot the offense alleged (Cf: CM ETO 1659, 

~). 

The fact that accused failed to follow the telephone line 
leading to his company command post when he was but 200 or 300 
yard• away from the reel he had been carrying; that his company re
mained for five or six days less than· a mile from where accused stayed 

·and the other circumstan::es shown to exist' here, negative any con- · · 
tention that the accused in good~faith had become lost and that he 
tried to locate his company.- . 

The. duly authenticated copy of the morning reports of 

Company A, 329th Infantry, shows pertinent entries dated 18 December 

1944 and 26 Jan~iy 1~5 of accused's unauthorized absence. In 

addition to these morning reports, there is an abundance of evi

dence in the record, including the accused's own sworn testimony, 

that he was absent without authority for the period alleged.


' . 
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years' and eight 


months of age and.was inducted 10 May.-1943 at Akron, Ohio. He had 

no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub- · 
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of RevieW: is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of ~ilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for misbehavior before the· enemy is death or such 
other punishment as the court-martial may direct (AW 75). The desig
nation of the Easteni Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, . 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is authorized (AW 42; 
Cir.210, VID, 14 Sept.1943, ·sec.VI,-~ amended). . . 
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Branch Office ot '!'he J\lige Advocate Gereral 

with ·tm 


EuroP'an Theater 

APO 887 


2 8 JUL lM§'BOARD. OF· REVIEW NO;. 2 . 

Cll ETO, 982.3 

) .SJIU> INFANTB.I DIVISIONUNI.TED 
) . , . • • I.· 

) Trial b7 Gell, convemd at ,Buttgen, 
) Germany1 5· March 194.S. · Sentence r 

Private WILLIAK G. BENNE'rl Dimonorable discharge, total to?'-· · 
(42145.317)1 Compe.DT D, · teit Ul'es and contin:iment at h&rd 
3.3lst Intm,t rr · . labor tor lite. ·Ea.stem Branch, · v · l 

United States Diacipllnarr Barrack81/~ Greenhaven, New Yo.rlc. 

, HOIDI?G by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
•. 

·"". 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIJIN, Judge Adwcates 

1. The recQrd ot trial in the case ot the soldier named 

above has been exam1 tied by- the Board o~ Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the .tallowing Charge and Speei
tication: 

' . 	 ' CHARGEt Violation ot the 75th Article ot War.
' . 

Speeitication: In th"t Pri.ftt• William G.. Bennett; 
CompaJ:\1 D, .3.3lst lntant17, did, at or near· • ,; 

, 	 Langllr, Belgiwi,.. on or about 14 Januar,y 19451 
run awa:r trom hia' comp&J:\1, lfhich waa then en
gaged with the emJll11 and did not return there-· 
to until atter the engageunt had been eon
_cluded. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds· ot the .members ot the court 
present at the time the vote wae taken concurrine, was tound guilt7· · 
o.t the Charge and Specification. No eT.l.dence ot previous convictions 
was ·introduced. Three-fourths ot the .mambers .ot the· court preeent · 

··<at .the time the Tote was taken concurring, he wl.s &ent9JlC8d to be '. . 
diahonorabl.7 discharged the service, to torteit. all ~ and al.lewance• 
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due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 

place as tm revielVi.Dg authority may direct, for the term of 

his natural life. 'llie reT.iewiDg authority approwd the sentence; 

designated the Eastern Branch, United States ~eipl..inal7 Barracka, 

GreenhaT8111 New York, as tm place of confinement, and forwarded 


· the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50!· 

,3. 'lhe evidence tor the prosecution was s\1bstantia1.l.7 as 

follows: 


Aecusad was an amnmition bearer in the second platoon 

of Compar:v D, .3.3lst Infantry (R6,7,9,l8). On or about. 14 Janu.&rT 

1945 this compaDT was located in Le.ngllr, BelgiU11.1 and was att.acted 

to Ccm.pa.ey A, .a rifie unit, for the purpose of protecting its 1'1al'lka. 

'?he ene.m;r was dug in about 1500 yards south of langlir and on 14 

Janual"T 1945 Comp&ny' D had been ordered to clean out the wooos south 

at the t01Jn (R7,10) • About 0100 hours that morning (the 14th), the 

COJnP&l\Y moved out in an attack and accused was not with his squad 

at this time nor at a:ey time while this attack was in progress. 

About 1930 or 2000 hours on the same day the company withdrew· 

back to Langlir t'o spend the night. The second platoon was, 

billeted in a bam and a ff1W .mi.nut.es after their arrival thare, 

accused eotered (R7,101ll). His squad leader told hiJll that the· 

squad nwas going up on the line the next m.omingn and he should. 

get all his equipoedi ready as he (accused) was going to go with 

them (R7). 'lhe squad leader' did not have any further cpnversation 

with accused at this ti.me arxi the latter "got his stuff togethern. 


. About 0700 hours the next moming accused's squad 

leader again told him to prepare to join the squad as they were 

monng out soon. Atter breakfast the squad moved out. in an attack 

and al~ough a search was made fer him, accused could not be found 

and he was not w.tt.h his squad dlring the attack on this day. He 

had not been authorized to be absent from his squad during the. at 

tacks on 14 and 15 January 1945 (RS,.9,ll,18). ··About. three hours 

after his platoon went into the attack-~p 15 January 1945, ac

cused "Was seen in Langlir by his platoon sergeant, who told him 

to ata)" around tht billets and roll up the bedrolls· in which the 

msn had al.ept (Rll.). The sergeant then detailed accused to guard 

the bedrolls md somewhat later on in the day took him up in the 

woods to their objection of the previous dq to recover some equip

. msnt and a body! When the)" returned he was again detailed to guard 
the bedrolls. A few hours later tte- sergeant took him .to the aid , 
station to secure a carbine and a pistol belt and instructed him 
to return to the billets as soon as he got this equipment. This 
happened about 1600 hours and the sergeant did not see hiJll again 
until 2 Febr\Bl"T 1945. About this tim on 15 January, some ail 
plam s appeared and bonbed the edge of the wooos approxi.matel.)" 
800 yards from ~lir am strafed a· column ot AmtU"ican tanks on 
the road (Rll,12,1.3,14). On this same da1 Private Charles c. Andrade 
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'of accused's unit was engaged moving the motor pool f'rom Hebronval to 

Langlir, Belgium. While driving his jeep he was s:traf'ed- b7 enem;r · 

aircraft and got out and took cover under a tank. Accused joined him 

under the tank and .when the strafing was owr, Andrade asked him,wheI;e 

the compan7 was, to which he replied-"up in the f'ront" •. Andrade then 

asked him to go µp there with him and accused said he would not go and 

headed for the rear. Accused did not offer any explanation for his 


· _refusSl to accompany Private Andrade up to the :front (RJ.5). 
" 

Sergeant William G. Allen, the second platoon messenger of 
accused's unit, saw accused standing near Comps.ny A command post with

, other members of his platoon a few minutes before the platoon moved 
- out in the attack in the early hours of 14 January 1945. Sergeant Allen 
to~d accuse~ and the others that they were alerted to move out in the 
attack.· AcclJ..Sed was not present w~en the platoon moved out in the . 
attack._ In the evening of that day Sergeant Allen found accused in _a,. 
stable adjoining the mortar platoon and told him to get his equipment 
as he would return fo;, him in five minutes and lead him back to tbe .gun _ 
positions. Sergeant·Allen fmther told him not to leave that room until 
he ·returned.· In no more than ten minutes he returned and, although a 
search was ma.de, accused could not be found,· so he returned to the gun · 
positions·without accused,(Rl9-23). Accused although not authorized to 
be away .from his comps.ny durlng s.ny of that time (Rl8) was not present 
for duty with his squad and company from 14 January 1945 \llltil 2 Februal7 
1945 (ru.9,:m,21,22,23)~-- · • 	 .¥ 	 _ • 

. 
. 4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained to 


, him (R24), elected to be sworn and testified in substance as follows a • 
. 
His unit went into the town of Langlir on 1.3 January 1945 and 

were trapped there by thi-ee tiger tanks. The next morning'they were· 
called out and then again were sent into a building in La.nglir. The7 
remained there that evening and, there was still considerable shelling 
taking p~ce (R24). About 2.300 or 2400 hours on 1.3 Janua.cy 1945 his 
unit started across a field,. uand there was artillery in there ", "and· 
that is where I went off my bean like"• It was the first attack he was 
in and he was "just scared"• Although no one authorized him to do· so · 
he returned to the company command post, from where he was sent down.to 
the mortar platoon lllltil the next day. He remained there all that night 
and all the,next day until Sergeant Allen came :for 10.m in the afternoon , 
of .14 January .1945 (R26,27) • Sergeant Allen ycld ·him to get his eq¢.pment · 

, and be 'there in five minutes. He secured his equipment from the barn _ 
but be.£ore Sergeant Allen came back, his company' returned for. a twenty- _, . 
.four hom rest (R25). That evening his squad leader' told him to be ready' 
as they were jumping off the next morning. He was in the barn wirh his : _,. 

(	compa.ny in the morning (15 January 1945) and when they did not moTe out . 
right away he went back with the mortar platoon and was talking with some · 
of the fellows. Close to dinner time he went back to where his compe.l?y

I . 	 .
bad been and they were gone. He missed the at~ck on the preceding day 
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and also on this day. Sergeant Rummel came alo
0

ng and he told him 

what had happened. He Tias told to guard the bedrolls and then he 

was sent up with Sergeant Rummel to get a man who ha~ been killed 

in action. When he returned Sergeant Rummel took him to the aid 

station to get a carbine and a· gas mask. They did not have any guns 

at the moment and he was told to wait there as there would probably 

'be one there soon. Sergeant Rwnmel returned to the command post where· 

the mortar platoon was and,-while he (accused) was standing there at 

t.he aid station, some enemy planes came over and started bombing e.nd 

strafing. He ran out into a field near a road where there were some

tanks and jumped into a shell hole. He then started up a hill to get , 

farther away from the bombing and strafing. While he was up there it 

became dark and he was afraid to come back because he did not have a 

rifle and did not;know the password. That night he stayed in a little 

shack about a mile or so. up on top of this hill. The next morning 

he met a sergeant who 'bold Jil.m to return, that he was absent without 

leave. Fearing he, wouJ.9- be court,-rnartialed, he became scared and did 

not .want to return. He went to another town a.I1d stayed ther.e and 

after much debate with himself finally decided to return which he did. 

On cross-e~tion accused. stated~ 


"I did leave on account of th~ bombing. 
I v1anted to get away from the bombing" 
(R.24,25,26,27,.30). ' . , 

He categorically denied that he ever jumped' under a·tank with Private. 
Andrade or that Andrade ever asked him to return to the company(R25). 

5. The essential elements of the offense· charged in the Specifi 
cation of the Charge are& (a) that the accused was serving in the pre-· 

.· 	 sence of an enemy; end (b) that he misbeha"Ved himself by running away . 
{r.t:M, 1928, par.141~, p.156). The evidence presented by the prosecution, 
buttressed by accused's admissions in his sworn testimony, clearly 
establishes tb.at he left his unit without authority, knowing they' were 
about to move out to attack the enenv. The court's finding of guilty 
is fully sustained by the evidence (CM ETO 48;20, Skovan). 

• ~ . 	 . . l . 

6~ · The charge sheet shows that accused is· 23 years eight months 
of age and was inducted 20 June 1944 at Fort Dix, New Jersey. No prior 
service is shown. ' 

7. The court was legally constituted, and hB.d jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No. errors injuriously affecting the substantial · 
rigl\ts of aceu1e4 were collllllitted during the trial. The Board of Revi~w 
is o£ the opinion that the record o£ trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. · 

- 4 
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S. The penalty for mlebeha:vio~ before the enemy is death or .• 
such other pwishment as the court-martial may direct (AW 75). The 
designation of the Eaotern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,· , 
Greenhaven, New York~ as the place ot confineme~t is ·prope~ (AW 42; 
Cir.210, VID, 14 Sept. 194.3, sec.VI, as amended). 

Q~·Judge Adv9cate. 
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Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate Gemral 
with the .. 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

J 2,JUL 1945
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

CU: ·ETO 9824 

UNITED STATES .30TH INFANTRY DIVISION ~ . . ·. ' 

v. ) Trial b7 GCY1 com-enecl at Echt1 Holland.1 
) 16 ll&rch 1945· Sentence: Diehonorable 

Private HENRY T. WENSINX ) dis charge1 tat.al for teit \r ea and. contine
(.33916508) 1 Company B, 
ll9th Intantry ~ ment at hard labor for lite. Eaatern 

Branch, United States Disciplinary 
.) Barracks, Greenhaven1 New York. 

HOLDING by ·130ABl> OF REVIEW NO. l . 
RITER, EURRON and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

.. 
l. 'nle record of trial in the case of the soldier namad 

above ha.a. been examined. by the Board. ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the tollcndng charges and. specifi 
cations. · · 

CHARGE I: 	 Violation ot the 65th Article ·of War. 
(Motion tor. dismissal granted) (RlO). 

S~citication: (Motion .to r.:.di smiaaal granted). 

CHARGE II: Violation ot the 96th Article of War. 

Spe citication: In that Private Heney T. Wenaing, 
Compacy B1 ll9th Intantr.r, did at Wurselen, 
Germ.an7 from about 27 October 191'4 to about . 
29 November 19441 wrongful..l.y traternize witl:i 
German Civilians, this in violation of Memo
randum Nulli:>er 64, Headquarters Ninth United · 
States Army1 dated 6 October 1944. · 

CH.AIDE III: Violation ot the 58th Article of War. 

co;:n:!CNT.IAL 9824 
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Specification: In that * -i:- * did, at Barden
. burg, Gennany, on or about 20 October 

1944, desert the service or the United 
·States and did rElll&in absent in desertion. 
until he was apprehended at Wurselen;. Ger
many on or about 29 November 1944. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation ot the 58th Article ot War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at apiroximatel.y 
two. miles northwest ot Stoumont,, Belgium,, on 
or about 19 December 1944,, desert the service 
ot the United States and did remain absent in 
desertion until he surrendered himself at 
Aywaille, Belgium on or about 6 Febrt11.ry 1945 • 

. 
He pleaded not guilt7. During the course ot the trial the court 

granted the motion ot the defense tor the dismissal ot Charge I and 

its Specification. ""because ot the inability ot ...p:tosecution to prove 

same" (RJ.O). Two-thirds ot the ment>ers of the. court present at the 

time the vote was taken concurring, he was fouOO. guilt7 of the re

maining charges and specifications. No evidence:or previous conrld-. 

tions was introduced. Tbl-ee-f'ourths ot the members of' the cout"t 

present at the time the "VOte was taken concurring, he was sentenced 

to be ddshonorably discharged the service, to t~teit all pay and · 

allowances due or to become due, and to be oontil)ed at hard labor, 

at such pl.ace as the reviewing authorit7 lna;r direct, tor the term 

ot his natural lite. The rev.i.erlng authorit;r approved only ao 


. much ot the finding ot guilty of the Specification ot Charge II · 
as involved a finding tha. t accused did, at Wurselen, Gemany1 on 
or about 29 November 1944,· wrongtully fraternize with Gdrman cbi..; 
.lians in violation .of' .Memorandum No. 64, Ninth United States A.rmT, 
dated 6 October 1944, approved the sentence,, designated the Eastem 
Braix:h, United States Discipl.in.ary BaITacks, Greenbann, New York, 
as the place o! confinement, and f'orw&rded the record or trial tor · 

·act.ion pursuant· to Article ot War 50i. . · · 

3. The evidence in the record is clear and uncontradicted 

that accused was abs·ent without le ave trom 2J ·October 1944 until 

29 November 1944 as alleged under ·Charge III an-cl from 19 December 

1944 to 6 Februa.17 1945 as alleged under tb,e Additional Charge. 

The finding that he had intent to avoid hazardows· dut7 when he ab.;;. 

aented hi.melt on 2) October is supported by evidence ot the cloH 

proximity. ot tte company to the eneJl!1' and by testimon;r that ahartl7 

betore he lett he received an order to go to his positi0n in a el.it 

trench and tD keep bia equipnent:·on because his squad would probabl.7 

JllOV'e at a terr minutes• notice (R8). The finding that he had a like 

intent also men he absented himself on 19 December is supported b7 

testimoJlY' that on that d81' accua ed, ha'!iilg ~: been told, while in hi.a . 

foxhole, by his squad leader that the en-., 1rae go1.ug to attack, thP.t 
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an American battalion was withdrawing through them, and that 
the7 had to hold at all costs, left after the enemy firing ccm
menced (BJ.5). This proof sustains the findings of guilty ot the 
offense ot desert.ion from the· service as alleged in the speci.ti
cationa under Charge III and tbs Additional. Charge .(Clrl ETO 5958;
f!m: and Allen, and authoritie• cited therein). The reccrd alao 
supports tiiefii.dinga, as apprOYed by" the reviewing aut.horiv, 
that accused was guilt7 of lll'Ongtul tratemization with Gernan 
cinllans under Charge II (CM ETO 6203, Mistretta; CM ETO 10967, · 
Harris). 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused 1a 24 yeara two 
months ot age and was inducted 2l JanU&r)" 1944 at Greemburg, 
Penm)rlTa!lia, to eerve for tm duration o! the war plus six m:>ntba • 
He had no prior eerrloe. 

5. The court was legaJ.l.1' conatit uted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and the offenses. No errors injuriousl.T affecting 
the s'li>atant.ial rights ot accused were coillllitted dUl"ing the trial. 
The Board ot Renew i• ot the opinion that the record o! trial 1a 
legall7 '.sufficient to support the findings o! guilt7 &1 approved • 
and the •entence. · 

6. The penalty tor desertion 1n time ot war is death or . 
such other pnn1ah111S1t as a court-martial ray direct (AW 58). The 
deld&nation of the :Eastern Branch, tbited States Disci~ Ba~ 
racks, Greenhavep, New York, as the place ot confinement, is · · 
authorised (AW42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.19i3, sec.VI as amended). 
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Branch Office·ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


. ,.. B<?ARD OF1 REVIEW: NO• l 
il AUG 1945 


ClL ETO 98.36 

.. 


.UN IT ED STATES 	 ) l06TH '.INFAN'mY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
Sa.int Quentin, Fn.nc•, 

Private JOHN H. CAVE,· JR. 3 4 April 1945. Sentence: 
(3652$888), Company I, Dishonorable discharge, 

l 
, 424th Infantry ~ total forfeitures and con

- finement at hard labor for 
life. United State~ P~mi
tentiary, Lewisburg, Penn

) sylvania. · 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• ·1 

RI'lER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board o.f Review; 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War • 
.Specification: In that Private John H Cave Jr, 

Company I, 424th Infantry1 did, in tho 
vicinity.of Neuhof, Germany, on or about 
10February1945, desert the service of the 
United States by absenting himself without 
proper leave from his command with intent 
to avoid hazardous· duty, to wit: duty with 
his organization in a defensive position 
in•an active combat area. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of the. Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced of 

- l 
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two prerloua coortctions,one bye~ co~t for disobedience 

ot the lalft'ul. order of a non-commissioned otficer in the 4'Xecu

tion of his office in violation o! the 65th Article of.War and. 


-one by special court-martial for quitting post without being 
properl.7 relieved in violation of the 96th Article of War~ 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonor
abl7 discharged the' service, to forfeit all p&T and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be ·confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the rev.le~ authorit7 may direct, for the term ot 
his natural life. The renewing authority apprond the sect.enc•, 
deilgna.ted the United States Penitenti1U7, lewisburg, PennSTl.vania, 
as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial' 
tor action pursuant to Article of War 50i·.. . · 

3. '1'he evidence for tb3 prosecution was sti>stantiallT as 

follows: 


Accused w~s a rifleman (Rll+) in Com:i:sJV' I, 1+24th In

fantr,. (R6), joining the·company a1 a repl&cement on l or 2 ·· 

Februar;r 1945 (RS). About (fJ to 70 percent of' the men in ~his 

comp&I\Y around this time were new replac_euents (R?). On 7 Feb

ruarr the compaJV', comprising 95 men, moved to the vicinity ot 

Neuhot, Germany, took up a sector approximate]Jr 1100 yards wido 

between the two battalions ot the regiment, with the mission 

to hold the sector in a defensive position, and remain.ad in tha.t 

P09ition during the next. 17 days. The compaey was 1n contact 

with· the enem;r fran the night ot 7 Februar,. to am including 

the night of 12 February-. '!be first seven or eight da.Y• 1n the 

sector were verr active. During tb3 first three or tour day's 


· the Canp&ny' was subject to heavy artlller,y and mortar tire and 
coni>at patrols were actiYe against the American line. On the 
night o! 9 February- accused's command received artiller,y and 
small arms fire, and enemy patrols were active, especial]Jr on 
the right flank (R6,7,9,15). 

Accused 1s squad, consisting of 13 or 14 men, held 

six positions, one of. them being called the "hot cornern, where 


· the.re waa considerable action. From this positi.on on the ri&~ · • 
and on the lett German.1 could be •een all of the time.· Accused 
was assigned to the nhot cornern (Rll+,15,19). '1'his position was 
a hole about. a toot deep covered by- logs and shelter halve• (Rl.O). 

·Because the weather was wet and cold, member1 ot the 
•Q.uad nre sent to the ccxnpan;y comJiand post, located in a pill 
bax, to warm thsselves, each member being sent; there once a day. 
The normal length of stq was an hour to an pour and a half (RJ.1,16) • 
Thi8 command post was, at the most, 400 yards from the squad's posi
tion, a ten minute walk (Rl8) and between· the positions waa a well-
1'0rD trail (Rl9). . -
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At about. 08.30 or 0900 baurs on 10 February accused . 

was sent to the command post with another man and was told that 

he could st~ one and a'hal! hours at the maxim, that he must 

then return so that two other •ri could be sent therg; (Rll-12117). 

At llOO hoUl'IJ his squad leader went to the coDlllEl.z:d post and aaw 

accused still there, changi~ his socks, and told him faro or 

three times to start back to hie position. A lieutenant also 

told him to return. '!he squad -leader st~ed at the commnd post 

approximately' an hour, until about noon, then returned to check 

pOsitions. At this· time it wa.- da3'light, there was snow on the 

ground, and the trail was easily seen. He failed to find accused 

in his position. A "little later" he checked again ·and accused 

was still not; in his position. The compi.ey runner from headquar

. ters was t~n put in the "hot corner". Accused1s squad leader 

tailed to see him during the remainder of the day. 'lbe last ti.mo 

he saw accused was when he was getting warm in the coimand post 

(Rl.7,18119). The p.1.atoon sergeant also made a search along the 

line and along the· two routes to the conma.nd post! He failed to 


. find accused in his position and in fact mver found him. at all 

(Rl.2). . 


I· 

Aft.er being informed ot his rights under Article ot 

War 24 .(R20) accused _DBde, ~ inrorn pr9-trial. atatem.ent substanti&llT 

a• follows: As a "combine.iritle.man, ans conscient.ous objector to · 

combat duty", on 7 Februar,y he was transferred from a sigriB.l company 

to CompaDT I. On 10 February, after returning to' his foxhole from 

the command post where he had been sent to "warm up", he picked up 

hi• musette bag and was looking ·tor souvenirs when he became lost 

in the woods. Being unfamiliar with the sector, he headed west ·to 

avoid wandering behind the· German lines. After walking thro~ . 

the woods a few hours, he met an engineer outfit, which gave him 


, a ride part wq to a town. He received another ride in a truck going 
to Ebertange, llhere he slept with a !ield artillery outfit, after 
explaining to the cO!lJ!lancHng officer that he was looking far hi• 
Ccnpe.Il1'. The next morning he decided to report to hie old signal 
compu~· tor orienta'li>n and at 0900 hours on lJ Februar,y, reported 
to an officer o! that compaey, who tumished transportation to the. 
headqmrters of the 424th In!'ant17'. He had arthritis am poor eyesight. 
He belieTed that hi.a 'becoming lost· 11as me to a· condition of ahock 
caused by "artillery, etc." during the previous dqa, and also d~ 
to a hand grenade thrown bT him the previous night which rebounded 
of! a tree and exploded about five feet from. him, a dirt bank pre
nnting him from be~ hit by shrapnel. 

".Aa we moved into the relJK)te, inaccessible · 
area where I became lost in the dark, I 
was m.t urally' unfamiliar w:ith the surround
ing terrain, as we had only been ·there a 
few day-a. All this, and no passes or fur
loughs in ll months tool" (Proa.Ex.l). 
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4•. Accused, a!ter his r~hts as a witness wer~ explaineq . 

to him, elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced 

in bis behalf (B.22). 


5. Clear and COtlTinci:ng erldence s uppor_ta_ the court Is .tirxl 

ing that accused was guilty- ot desertion as alleged in the Speci

fication. His colXl.uct was ot the pattern ot the well known and 

understood "battle line• desertion cues (see cases cited 1n CM 

ETO 5958, Perry and ~; CY ji;TO 8760, Yascuillo). 'nle proot 

that accused was assigned to a toxhol.8 in the "hot comer", as 

described in the e'rl.dence, amply- supported the rinding ot .exist 

ing hazardoua duty-, and an intent to avoid, such dut7 was properl)" 

and readi.J..T inferable from hi• conduct.
. . 

6. The Specification, which contains no allegation of the 

length of accused's absence, is not therefore defective although 

it i• preferable to allege the duration. 'lhe o!tense ot desertion 

is complete. when a soldier absents himself without authorit7 !ram 


. his pl.ace of serrlce with the requisite -intent (MOM, 1928, par.67, 
p.52; par.l.30!,, p.142), and proof ot the duration o! tm absence • 
is not essential to sustain a conviction of the o!f'ense (ClL ETO 
247.3, Cantwell; C1l ETO 9975, Athens aid Haberern). 

7. The charge meet shows that accused is 31- years, eight 

months ot age and was inducted 21. Septen:ber 1942 at Detroit, Michi

gan, to HrYe for the duration o! the war plus six months. He bad 

no prior aerYiCe • 


. . 
a. 1'he court was legall)" constituted ~ had jurisdiction 


ot the person and offense. No errors 1nJuriously a.t'!ecti~ the , 

-.ubstantial rights o! accused were ooimd.tted diring the trial. 'l'he 

Board of Review is o! the opinion that the record o! trial is legall.1' 

sut!icient to support the findings o! guilty and the sentence. · 


9. 'lbe penalt7 !or desertion in time or war ia death or such 

otbar punishment u a court-martial may- direct (AW 58). Contimment 

1$ penitential')" is alt.horized by- Article o! War 42. The designation 

ot the United States Penitect.18l7, lewiaburg, Pe sy-lTania, as the 

place of cOntinement 1a proper (C~ , , 
 1944, '8ec.II, 

pars.lb(4), 3b). 


. - - _ __·_..,-'"""'~---- Judge Advocate _.,.-+-WL 

---------- 
I 

Judge AdTOcate 

Judge AclTocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Genera.1· 
· with the ' 

European Theater 
Aro 88.7 

BOA:.'ID .OF REVIEW' HO• 3 3AUG1?45 
· CM ETC. '9839 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEINE SECTIONj COJ,J!.lJJ.UCATIONS ZONE,, 

) . EUROPEAN THE.ATER OF OFEP.ATIONS • 


v. 	 ) . 

) · Trial by GC:i.I,, convened at Paris, 


Private First Class WILLIAM A. ) France, 5 February 1945. Sentence: 

VlELIS ( 32991455), Company D,, ) Di.shonorable discharge (suspended), 

315th Infantry Regiment,, ) total forfeitures, and.confinement 

79t}). Division. ) at hard labor for 20 yea.rs.· Lbire 


) Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, 
) France. 

OPINION by BOAPJ) OF REVIEW NO• 3 

SIEEFER, SHEPJ!AN and DEWEY,, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the ce.se of the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of' The Judc;e AdvocatEJ General 
with the Europaan Theater and there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence. Tho record of trial has now been 
examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 'opinion,, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2e Accused was tried on the following Charge and Spe~ification: 

ca.ARGEa Violation of the. 58th 	Article of War. 
( .. 

Specificationa In that Private First Class i1illiam A. 
'Wells, Company D,, 3l5th Infantry Regiment, 79th · 

· Division, European Theater of Operations, United 
States Army,, did, on or a.bout 12 November 19~'4. 
desert the services of the United states and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Paris, France on or .a.bout 23 December 1944 •. 

. 	 . 

He pleaded nOt guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court pre sent 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found ~uilty of the Cha,rge 
end Specification. No evide?ce of previous conviction~ was introduced. 
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No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the 
members· of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to.be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due .a...~d to be confined at hard 
labor; at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 40 years. 
The reviewing authority ·approved the sentence but reduced the period of 
confinement to 20 years, ordered the sentence as thus modified .executed 
but suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable 
dis.charge until the 'soldier's release from confinement, end desiGnated 
the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le ·M~ France, as the place of 
confine:i:ient. The proceedings were published by General Court-Martial 
Orders No. 245, Headquar;ters Seine S~ctfon, CoI!lillunica.tions' Zone, 'European 
Theater of Operations, 29 March 1~45•. 

3. In pre'senting its c·a::::e, the prosecution, after /irst entering 
into a stipulation with the defense that accused was a member of the armed 
forces of the United States.both· at the time of the alleged offense and nt 
the time of trial, offered in evidence an "extract copy of morning report 
of Company D, 315th Infantry, showing the accused from duty to .Al-:OL 1300 
hours 12 November 1944"•. The defense objected to the introduction of this 

. -	 \ I 

document on the ground that "the officer, whose siGnature appears at the 
bottom of the report, is not present in court to a.uthenicate Lsii/ it". 
His 'objection was overruled and "the extract copy adnitted into evidence. 
It is in the following form (R5; Pros.Ex.l)a 

.. , J 

''Wells William A. 32991465 
Pfc Company D, 315th Infantry · 
EXTRA.CT COPY OF MORNDJG RERJRT OF 
Company 'D t 315th Infantry.. 
32991455 Wells William A. Pfo 

fr dy to A'ITOL 1300 

Co D, 315th Inf, APO 79 US Arny 12 Nov 4.4 
I,· BERN.A..'lill V. DEUTC::IMA.N, Ca.pt., 315th'Ini', · 
certify.that ·I am the Personnel officer 
of 315th Infantry a...~d official custodian 
of the morning reports of said command, 
and that the foregoing is a true and 
complete copy (including any signc.ture 
or initials appearing thereon) of that 
part of the morning report of said command 
submitted at APO 79, US Arr.ry for the dates 
indicated in said copy iVhich relates to 
ilells, William A, 32991455, Pfc, Company 
D, ::?15th Infantry · 

/sl Bernard v. Deutchman 
/t/ 	BERN.AL-':.D V. DEUTCIDcIA.N 

Captain, 315th Infantry, 
Pers~m..'1.el ·Officer"• 9839 
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· ~e onl;~.:f'dence of reco~d is a stipulation that accused was 

"returned' to milHary custody by apprehension at Paris, France on or .... 

about 23 December 194411 (R5). Accused was not· shovm to have expressly 


. consented ·t~ the making of this stipulation. 	 · 

4... The accused, after having been advised of his rights as a 
'witness, elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced on his 
behalf'. 

5. a. Defense counsel objected to the introduction of the extr&ct 
copy of the morning report on the ground that the officer who executed the 
certificate of authentication vro.s not pers9nally present in court for 
the purpose of authenticating the docu.~en~ in question. However, the ~..fa.nual 
expressly pr~!ides th~t 

"A copy of any book, record, paper or 
. docwnent • * * in any command or unit 
.'in the Army may be duly authen--ioated 
* * * by a signed certificate or state
ment indicating that the paper in ques
ti.on is a true cow of the ori~inal and 
that th-e signer is the custodian of the · 
original: Thus, 'A true (extra.ct) copyt.. .. 	 (Sgd.)~J-ohn Smith, Capt. loth +nr. Comd'g, 
Co. A, loth Inf• t v10uld be sufficient, ~ 
prima fa.cie, to authenticate a,; paper and 
copy of an original company record of 
Company A, T~th Infantry" (11!"CM, 1928i 
pa.r.116_!, pp.119,120). 

Thus, the objection of the defen~e that ~e prdfferred docu
ment was inadmissible on the ground stated was without merit. 

be However, it will be observed that the document introduced 
into evidence as an, e~ract ·copy of the morning report of Company D, 
315th Infantry, is defective in that although it shows accused from duty
to .absent without leave it fails to show the date upon which this ch~e 
of status occurred• On its face, it consists only.of an entry in the 
company morning report--: for an undisclosed date and. a certificate dated 
12. Nqvember, 1944 reciting th,at the copied entry is a true and compl~te · 
copy of the· original. For the reasons set forth in the similar case of 
CM ETC ,9204 1 Simmers, the extract copy of the morning report. here intro-· 
duced is without probative force to show the date of accused's initial 
absence. The only other evidence of record is the stipulation"that he 
"was returned to military custody by apprehension on or aboUt 25 December9 e 
It must be admitted' that the phrase "returned to military custody by .. · 
apprehension" is more or less a term of art in military law, employed 
almost exclusively in oases where the offense involved is absence without 
leave or desertion, and as such, might be sai~ to support the .limited 
• 
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i~ference that accused was absent without leave on the day of his appre
hension, i.e., 23 DeG:'ember 1945 (cf. CM ETO 4915, 1iage~). Even so, 
standing alone and without more, lt is an extremely narrow base for the 
inference sug:;e sted (cf• EM ETO 738!• Rrabik) • Further, so to interpret 
the stipulation would be to convict accused upon the strength of a. ;stiPtl• 
lation alone. The manual provides that , 

"A stipul9.tion need not be ac~epted by 
the court and should not be accepted 

·where any. doubt exists as to the accused's 
understanding of what is involved. A 
stipulation 'V.hich practically al'!l.ounts to a 
confession where the accused ha.s pleaded 
not ~uilty and such plea still stands • • * 
should not ordinarily be accepted· by the 
court" (MCM, 1928• par.l26b• p.136).- ' 

If interpreted as.above suggested, the stipulation is incortsistent with 
. ·accused 1 s plea of not guilty. It was not shown that he understood the 

effect of the stipulation or that he consented to its use. Under these 
circumstance•, it is concluded that the s:j:ipul!ltion, standing a.lone, does 
not constitute· substantial evidence upon which to base a conviction of the 
lesser included ·offense o~ absence without leave. It follows that the 
,findings of the court must be disapproved in their entiret~. 

~ 

6. The charge.sheet shows that accused is 32 years of age end was 
inducted on 27 July 1943 at Cemp Upton. New Yorke No' prior serVice is 
shown. 

1. For the reasons stated, the Boa.rd of Review is of the-opinion 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support th~ findings' 
of guilty and the sentence. 

_ ................~...._-_""·=--..,_.._·'.P...,'.f-..,'-- -_Judge Advocate
~ ___ 

~~~ 
_6~-. _--~---7).,..,"'Jl"-l*')..__Judge Advocate__ __Lt}_. 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Bran~h Office of The Judge. Advocate General with the 
European Theater.' : 3 AUG 1945 ' TO: Conniie.nding 
General, United. States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, u. s. A.rrff\!• 

' ' ' ': . 1· 
.... · · le Herewith transmitted for your action under Artiole of \'far~ so! 

as ~nded by the Act of 20 August. 1~37 (50 S:tat.724J 10 .use 1522 and · 
as f'urtlier amended by the Act of l A~gust 1942 (56 USC 1522), is the 

_ record of trial in the case of P;iva~e Fiz:st Class YnLLIAM A•.''wELIB 
.(329.91455), Company D, 315th Infiantcy Regiment, ·79th Division~ · 

. . ,. . ' ... 

! 

2. I concur in the opiD.ion of the Boa.rd of Revi~w and for the . 
reasons st~ted therein, recommend.that the findings of guilty and the 
sentence be vacated, and that all 'rigihts, privileges and prop)'rtY of 
'Which he has been deprived· by virtue . .pf said findings and sentenoe s~ 
vacated be restored. · · ., 

· 3. Inolo~ed is a form et action designed to cerry into effect' 
the recom::nendation hereinbefore· mMe. Also inclosed is a. draf't GCMQ 
fo'# use in promulgating ..~1:!.~-~~d~~ a,ction•. Please return the record 

~t trialwitbno~ir~A}popias Ot Yl'!tf ~~-':(· 
E\ c. McNEIL. 

!rigadier General, United ::itates ilTq1 

~ssistant Judge AdTOCate Deneral.. 

( F1nd1ne• and sentence ncated. Gell> )38, :ETO, 17 J.ug 194S). 
.. ' 
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Branch O.tfiee or The Judge .Advocate General 
with the 

European 'lheater 
.lPO 887 

BalRD OF REVIEI' NO. l 3AUG1945 
Cll ETO 9843 

, 
UNITED STATES ) SEINE SEX:TION, COJ.llLUNic&TIONS '. 

Te 

) 
) 
) 

ZONE, EUROPEAN TEF.ATm OF 
OPERA.TIOOS 

Private GEORGE 11'. McCWN 
(.34S7.3611), 44Sth Comp~,. 
8Sth Battalion, 19th Replace

. .ment Depot ' 

.) 
) 
.) 
) 
). 
) 
) 

Trial b;r GCll, convened ~t Par.ta, 
Fl:"ance, .31' Janu&l"1' 1945e · Sfritencet 
Dishonorable discharge. (suspended), 
total torreitures and confinement . 
at bard labor tor 20 years. Loire 
lliscipllnazy Training Center, Le 
Kans, France. 

HOLDING by BOlRD OF REVJhl NO. 1. 

RITER,· BURRaf'1 and STEVENS, Judge .Advocates 


' .CHARGEt Violation ot the 58th Article or War•. 

Speciticationa In that Private George W~ YcCUIN, · 
L4Sth Compaey, 85th Battalion, 19th Replace
ment Depot, Ehropean ~ater or Operations, 
United States Army,· did, at 19th Replacement 
Depot, &iropean Theater ot Operations, United 
States Arrrr:!, on or about 20 November 1944 
desert the service of. the United States Anny 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 



(224) 
was apprehended at Paris, France, on or 
about 26 November 1944. 

He pleaded not gu.ilty and, all or the members ot the Gfurt present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken eoncu.rri.ng, he was sentenced to be dishonorably Clischarged the 
service, t6 forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and · 
to be confined. at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for the rest of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 20 years, 
ordered the sentence executedas thus modified but suspended the execution 
ot that portion thereof adjudging ·dishonorable discharge until the · 
soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Loire Disoiplinar,r 
Training Center, Le Mans, France, as the place of confinement. The pro-. 
ceed.ings were publi~hed in General Court Martial Orfiers No. 242, ·HeS.d- · 
quarters Seine Section, Comnmnications Zone, European Theater of Opera
tions, 28 March 1945. ' . , 

f 

3. The morning repert of accused's compani, of. 22 December 1944, 

of which ,an extract copy was introduced in evidence, contained the 

following.entry': · 


".3457.3611 McClain, George'W Prl ! 
_ 	 remark dy to AWOL o630 hrs 29 

Nov 44 c:n 8 Dee 44 v/R· is cor
rected t o read dy to AWOL o630 
hrs 20 .Nov 44·.11 (R4; Pros.Ex.l). 

, 
He was apprehended at a hotel in an undisclosed place on 26 November '1944. 
At the time he wore civilian clothes and J:rrgy- shoes. No Arley' clothing 
was visible. When asked by the militarf police for identification, hll 
reply was 11No compris". The police were suspicious, lfllited outside the 
hotel, and after accosting him as he departed, succeeded in getting bim· 
.to speak English and admit his identity. His identification tags were 
on his person (R!)-7). ' 

· 4. The detens~ counsel ·stated that a,cois~"s rights as a witness '. 
had been .t\114" explained to him, which accused affirmed and thereup0n 
elected to make the following urunrorn statementt 

I 

· . ·It! was partly in civilian clothes when 
I was arrested because Jf!f Unitorm was in no, 

. condition for wear. lf.r unirorm was in rq room 
· wet. I did have J11.7 identification tags 0n at 

the time or rq 8.rrest and an l.:rey shirt and GI 
shoes. I had no intention or deserting the 
A:rrq or the United Sta~es " (R7-8). 

cu::~! DENTIAL 
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' 5. Charges were preferred on 29 November 1~44~ The entry in 

the morning report was therefore made 23 days subsequently. The exact 
question as to the competence of such a morning report was decided in 
CM ETO 12951, Qrl.ntus. It was there held that because morning reports 
do not depend :tor their validity upon contanporaneity rut upon the duty 
of the re$ponsible officer, with integrity, to learn and record the 
true facts, and because they must be made correct for many reasons 
other than to serve as evidence in court, dele,yed entries in morning 
reports, even though made after charges are preferred, are competent 
evidence of the facts recited. The reasoning is sound, and we adhere 
to it in this case. 

With respect to the proof of desertion the Board of 

Review is of tne opinion that there was substantial evidence from which 

the court could infer the intent on the part of accused to remain 

permanently absent .f'rom the military- service. The unauthorized absence 

was from replacement channels in an active theater of operations1 

terminated by apprehension. Accused was in civilian clothes and in • 

his e.f':tart to avoid return to military control feigned ignorance of 

his native language. It is no matter that the absence was short.; the 

brevity thereof' was not or his making. .lt the time o.f' his apprehension 

his conduct was obviously iITegular 'When judged b;r ~litary standards 

and pointed awa7 from an intention to retum to military control. 1His 


· arrest eliminated the opportunity for further exploitation or his 
absence from mill~ control but did not erase inferences Thi.ch arise 
from his conduct. Under such circumstances the ·dtlration of the absence 
has but little weight in determining his culpability•. A prima ~ 
case was made, from which the court could r&aSonably infer the requisite 
specific intent, ani the defense not having gone forward with the proof 
·(for the un~rn statemmt is not evidence), the Board of Review will 
not disturb the finding upon appellate review (CY 229813 (1943), ll 
Bulle JAG~, 62; CY ETO 1317,.Bentley; CM E'ID 5271 Astrella; CM ETO' 
1629J 0 'Donnell). I . • 

6. The charge sheet shOtfs that accused is 24 y~a:rs ot age and 

was inducted 18 Novanber 1942 at Columbus, Georgia, to serve tor the 

duration of the war plus six months. No prior service is shown. 


. 7. The cairt 11'9.S leg~ constituted and had jurisdiction o:t 
the person and offense. No errors injuriousl7 affecting the substantia1 
r.l.ght1 or accused were committed during the tria.1. The Board or Review 
is or the.· opinion that the record or trial is legall1" sufficient- to sup- · 
port the.tindings of guilt,' and the sentence. 

. f •'s. I The penalt7 for desertion in time or war is death or sueh 
other punishment aa a court-.iartial. may direct (All' SB). The deaignation 
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- I 
ot the Loire Disciplinary Training Center,, Le Mans, France, as the 
place of confinement, is authorized (Ltr. Hq., D.lropean Theater of 
Operations,, AG 252 Op Hl.,, 25 ME1i7 1945). 
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Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater or Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIE'I NO. 1 ?.1 APR 1945 

CM ETO 9847 


UNITED STATES 	 ) SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 

) EUROPEAN THEA'mi OF OPERATIONS 


v. 	 ) 
) . Trial b7 GCM, convened at Paris, France, 29 

Private GEORGE TENGRIAN ) January 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable dis
(.3.3.391968), Compaey E, charge, total rorfeitures and corifinement 
47th Infantry ~ at hard labor for .30 years. Eastern Branch: 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green~ haven, New York. · 

HOLDING by BOARD .OF REVIE'tf_ NO, 1 
RITER, BURRCJr and STEVENS, ·Judge Advocates 

1. The i:ecord or trial in the case or the soldier named above ha•._ 

been examined by the Board or Review, • 


. 	 . 
2. The Board ot Review, upon appellate review, will take judicial 

notic~ of Price List, Subsistence Items, Number 11, orrice of the Chief 
Quartermaster, Headquarters Communications Zone, European Theater of Opera
tions, dated 1 October 1944, and in effect on 5 December 1944, the date of the 
larceey alleged in S?cification 1 of Charge II (YCM, 1928, par,125, p.1.35; 
CM ETO 952, Mosser; CM ETO 15.38, Rhodes). The value of the preserved butter , 
computed according to pricea stated in the_price list on the date of the 

. theft was $85.76. 	 ·• . 

-1
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
. APO 887 

BO.ARD 	 OF REVIEW NO. 1 l AUG iS45 

CM ET.O 9857 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) ·79TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Gulpen, 
. ) Holland, 1 March 1945. Sentence: 

Private D.AVE HARRELL ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
(38342633), Company H, ) forfeitures and confinement at 
315th Infantry . ) hard labor for life. Eastern 

) Branch, United States Disciplinary
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New_:York. 

/ 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the,following Charge
and spe~ifications: · 

CHARGE: Violation of tlie 58th Ar.ticle of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Dave Harre~l, 
;' ··. 	 Company "H" 315th Infantry, then Private 

First Class Dave Harrell, Company "H~' 
315th Infantry did, at Bayon, France on 
or about 11 November 1944, desert the 
se.rvice of the United States by absenting , 

:himself without proper leave from his 
.·. 	 C>rgant zation, with intent to avoid hazar

dous duty, to wits combat with the enemy,
and did remain absent in desertion until 
he returned to military control at Sur

;c,bourg, France on or about .10 January 1945. 

9857 
- 1 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Nieder-
betschdorf, France on or about 15 January
1945, desert the service of the_United 
States by absenting himself without proper 0 

leave from his organization, with intent 
to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: combat 
with the enemy, and did remain absent in 
desertion until his return to military · 
control at Charmes, France on or about 5 
February 1945. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the 
court pr~s~nt at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
was found guilty·of the Charge and both specifications.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three- · 
fourths of the me~bers of the court present at the time · 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably di9charged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and ·to be .cor,fined at hard 
labor, at such place as_ the reviewing authority may direct, 
for the term of his natural life. The revfewing authority
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, ~ew York, as the 
place of confinement, and forwarded the rec:ord of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 50·i. · · 

. . 
3. Accused was a member.of a rifle squad, when at 

1100 hours on 11 Novembe~ 1944, he attended a company for~ 
mation which was told by the Company Commander that the· 
unit was alerted to move to an assembly area and ~ake an 
attack. At a second formation at 1600 hours, he was absent, 
and despite thorough search, could not be f.ound in the com
pany or regimental area.. The absence was without permission 
and continued until 10 January·l945. 

On 15 January 1945, accused was sent frqm the 

regimental stockade to the company command post. The first 

sergeant told him of his assignment to his old platoon

then in the town of Hatten, France, and took him back to' 

the battalion command post to secure transportation to ' 


.that unit, having informed him of the purpose of this trip 
to battalion headquarters. When the first sergeant went 
into the battalioh command post, he left accused.by the 
door. There, another sergeant told him how difficult and 
heavy the battle was at the time in Hatten. After a query 
as to the location of the latrine, accused left without 
authority and was not present in the organization until 

- 2 
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5 Feb~uary 1945. On 15 January, the company was, in fact, 

heavily engaged at Hatten. • 


4. All the elements of desertion to avoid hazardous 

duty are shown by the evidence under each specification.

It is clear that the accused twice left his organization 


. to avoid the hazardous duties his country required of him, 
and the court rightly inferred such absences were with 
intent to desert. Having abandoned his' comrades and left 
them without his help, he stands prope.rly convicted of 
the cowardly offense of "desertion (CM ETO 6637, Pittala; 
CM ETO 8083; Cubley; CM ETO 8690, Barbig and Ponsiek; 
CM ETO 8610, Blake • 

5. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 21 
years of age, and was inducted 1 March 1943 at Lubbock, 
Texas, to serve for the duration of the war plus six 
months. He had no prior service. 

6•. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were comµiitted
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sUfficient to support
the finding~ of guiltr and the sentence. 

7. The penalty for desertion in time of war is. death 
or such other punishment as a cru.rt-martial may direct 
(AW 58)• · The designation of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenliaven, New York, as the 
place of confinement, is authorized 

• 
(AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 

14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as a.mended 

Judge .Advocate 
.,,,.__,_~~------~~~ 

~.~ Judge Advocate 

~~~Judge Advocate 

9857 
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Branch orf'ice of' The Judge Advocate General 

· 	 with the 
&.ropean Theater 

APO 887 

BO&RD OF REVIEW NO. 1 ~ 3AUG1945 

CM ET~ 9862 

, . . 
UNITED STATES )

) , 

79TH INFANTRY DIVISIC!i 

Te ) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Rixingen1 
Belgium, 21 February 1945. Sen-· 

Private KENNETH H; IRWIN 
(33437791), Company' H, 
315th Inf'antry 

) 
) 
) 
) 

tencei Dishonorable discharge, total 
!'orf'ei'QJ.res Bld coilfinentent at hard 
labor for lU'e. Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New Yorke -

HOI1>ING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURRO'f and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record or trial in the case or the soldier named above 
has been exam..tned by the Board or Review. , 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifica
tionss 

CHARGEt Violation of the 58th Article or W~. 

Specifl.cation lt In that Private Kenneth H. Irwin, 
Company "H" 3i5th Intantr;r, .then Private First 
Class Kenneth It. Irw.1.n, Compacy- "H" 315th In
fantry did, at.Bayon, France on or about ll' 

. November 19ll4, desert the service of the United 
States by absenting himself without proper 
leave from his organization, with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, to wits combat with 
the eneJllY', and did remain absent in desertion 
until he re"blmed to mili"tar;r control at the 
vi~inity of Surbourg, ;France on or about 10 
January 1945. _ · 

1~\l\{10\·~'.'Nl 
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Specification 2t In that Private Kenneth H. Irwin,. 
Company "H" 3J5th Infantry- did, at the vicinity 
of Hatten, France on or abrut 16 January 1945, 
desert the serrl.ce or the United States by 
absenting himself without proper leave .trom his 
organization, 1rlth intent to avoid hazardous 
diity-, to wit: combat with the memy-, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he retumed to 
military control at the vicinity or Weitbruch, · 
France on or about 29 January 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds or the members or the o'ourt present' 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty or the Charge 
and both specifications. No evidence or previous convictions was intro
duced. Three-fourths or the members or the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorabl.1' dis
charged the service, to !'orfei~ all pay and alla1rances due or to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the ;reviewing 
authority may direct, !or the term of his natural Ure. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States-Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement, and forwarded the record or trial for action pursl'lant to 
Article o! War 501. . . · 

3. a. Specification l: .. 
. Accused was a member o..._r Company H, 315th Infantry, which 

on 11 November 1944 was in a rest area at Bayon, France. He was present 
~t a formation that morning, when the company was alerted to move, but 
absent at a subsequent formation that day- when details or the move were 
given. An unsuccessful search was conducted; his absence was without 
permission; and he remained continuously so absent until 10 January 1945 
(B6-8,ll). Reference to authentic maps reveals that Bayon is located on·
the Mozelle River, 17 miles i;ioutheast or Nancy, and the Board of Review. 
ll'i.11 take judicial notice that the Metz-Strasbourg general offensive 
began 8-10 November 19L4 and that the front lines had then been long 
stabilized in the foothills or the Vosges Mountains about twenty miles 
es.st or Bayon. Receipt of an alert by accused and this company in a 
rest area close to the battle lines, followed by his immediate un
author.lzed absence, clear~ distinguishes the case from·CM: ETO 5958, 
Perr;,y and Allen, and constitutes a set or facts from which the court 
could reasonably infer intent to avoid hazardous duty (CM E.TO 66371 
Pi ttala;. CM ETO 7413, ·aogol; CM E'ID 8519, Briguglio). 

b. §pacification 21 

On 15 Januaiy 1945, accused was brought by' his platoon 
sergemt forward from the regimental stockade to the company command 
post. He was told by his first sergeant that he would be taken to. 

cm:F\DENTl~L , 9862 
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Hatten (France), to· rejoin his platoon. The first sergeant then took 
him to the bat.talion comnand post to. make arrangements for transporta
tion to Hitten. There, he left accused cy the door and entered- the- com
mand post. '!he company was then engaged with the eneicy" at Hatten only 
four kilometers distant. Accused:, lfithout any authority whatsoever, 
left the area while the first sergeant was inside the ccmmand post, 
and remained continuously absent from his organization until 29 January 
(RB-10112). The case is w.i.thin the pattern of CM ETO 66371 Pittala. 
As all the military world knows, there was not a possibility that 
accused could be at a battalion command post wi1hin four kilometers of 
battle and not knovr. of the existence thereof. Since he knew ltlere he 
was. bound, and of the dangers, no logical inference could be drawn .frcm 
the evidence but that from fear he shir.ked the terrible d11ties of combat· 
which others per.t'o:nned wl thout his aid (CM ETO 7312 1 Andrew; CM ETO 86901 
Barbin and .Ponsiek; CM '.!';TO 11.5'0.31 Trostle)• · 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of ag~ and. 
was inducted 22 Feb;uar.r 1943 at Pittsblrgh, Pennsylvania, to serve for

, the duration o.fthe-war plus six months. He had nd prior service. 
• ' A 

5. The court was legally conatituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously atfecting the substantial 
'rights of accused were coninitted during the trial~ The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the tin:lings of g1lilty and the sentence. l 

• i 
6. The penalty- for desertion in time of war is death or Sil~. 

other punishment as a conrtrmartial. ma,r direct (.AW SB). The designation 
of the Ea.stern Branch, United States Discipllnaiy Barracks, Greenbaven, · 
New York, as the place o.f cont:Lne111ent, is proper (AW 42; Cir.2101 WD,
14 Sept. 1943, seo.VI, as anended). · .,'

' ..1 ' 

d;f/ •I 

IA~ 71-
rl /J iif$,,.,1. '/J-ikf£ /J • _ ,T:Jdge Advoca.te 

-r;;:~·-..-----· 
~.t;k~-c ·Judge A.dv~ca.te 

~z_~Judge l~ocate 
. 
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Branch Office of '!be Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European 'lhea.ter 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REV!El'T NO. 2 	 'l SEP 1945 

CM E'ID 9877 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 78TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by Gel.t, convened at Bonn, 
Germany, .31 March 1945· Sentencet 

. Private First Class CALVIN ~ Dishonorable discharge, total for
P. BALFOUR (.32907682); 	 ) feitures and contineimnt at hard 
Company 	H, 31.0th Intantry ) · labor fer .30 years. Eastern 

) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven,, New Yorlc. 

HO!DINl by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BE!SCHOl'EN, HEPBURN and MIU.ER, Ju:ige .Advocates .. 

1. Tha record of trial in the case of the soldier named 

above baa been enmi ned by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon th9 f'ollCJ11ring Charge an:l epecif'i 
·cationa: 

CHARGEt Violation o! the 75th Article o! War. 

S~ci!icat.1.on 1: In that Private First Class 
Calvin P. Baltour, Company H, 310th In!'an
try, did, near Oblenberg,, Germany, on or 

'· about 12 March 1945, run away !ran his 
platoon, which was then engaged with the 
enemy, and did not return thereto until 
on or abou~ the following day. ~ 

Specification 2: In that * * * .did, near 
Honner, Germu"q", on or about l; March 1945, 
run awq .from his platoon, which was then . 
engaged with the en~, and did not retum 
thereto tor the reason that he refused so 
.to do. 

c·orJ ~iu ~Nl~ al-\"-
- - ~~. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was i'ound guilty oi' the Charge 

and specifications·. 'No evidence of previous convictions· was 

introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 

the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to be

CODB due and to be confined at hard lab:>r for :30 years. The 

approving authority approved the sentence, designated Eastern 

Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 

York, .as the place of confinement and forw;arded the record of 

trial to-;- action pursuant to Artic'.!-e of War 50i. · 
. .. 

:3. The evidence is clear and conclusive that Company H, 
·:3loth Intant17, was actively engaged with the enenv on 12 March 
and 15 :March 1945. Accused was with his organization on .both 
of said dates while it was thus engaged. The proof is undis
puted that on the two occasions alleged that accused deliberatel.1' 
and consciously left his place or dut1 in the front line ot combat 
and sought and found safety in the rear at the co.m.parcy" command postj, 
As to both sp:1citications all of the elements constituting the of- . 
tenses charged umer the 75th Article of War were proftd by- sub- · 
stantial evidence (CM ET0.478.31 ~and authorities therein cited; 
C1l ETO lJ45S, Stover). · . , . 

4. · The· accused, after his rights ll'.Sre .explained to him 
elected to remain silent, but, without objection from the prosecu- · 
tion the defense introduced in evidence · · 

"the conclusion reached by the ps7chia
trist as a result of his examinatioh of· 
accu_sed11 (Rl.4). 

'lhese "conclusions" were inclOO.ed in a written report of {Def .Ex.A) 
Major Y. R. Plesset, Medical Corps, dated 2l :M.arch 1945, and are as 
fOllOW's: 

"2. Unfi. tness to ~ead at the ti.Im ot the trial: 

a. Is he able to understand the nature 
ot the proceedings at a Court-Martial? !!.!... 

b. Is he able .to object to any- member ' 

c. 
ot the Court? 
Is he able to instru~t his Defense 

!!.!... 
Counsel! '!!!_ 

d. Is he able to understand the details 
. of the evidence? !!!_ 

e. Is he able 1 with advice and assist 
ance of legal connsel, to conduct 
the defense of his case? I!!_ 

., 9877
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3. 	 Criminal Responsibility: 

a. 	 11as he at the t~ ot the alleged 
.ofteDBe suttering from a detect ot , ~ 
reason resulting from disorder of ()pinion 
the mind? · '!!!... 

b. 	 Did such defect of reason prevent 
him from lmow::l.ng the nature and 
quality o! the act which he was 
doing? · 

c. 	 Did such a defect of reason pre
vent him from knowing the conse
quences ot such an act? · 

d. 	 Or1 1£ he did know1 waa his mental 
state such that lie was unable to 
refrain from. SJtch act? 

4. 	 Evidence aa to Behavior: 

a. 	 Vias the accused autfering at the 
' 	 time of the o!fense trom aey em:>

tional or physical disorder which 
might have attected his behaTior? 

· 	(1) It so specify: · 
Fear Reaction 

(2) State how this might affect 
his behavior: 

137 disturbing his judgmmt 
and disturbing his selt 
control. ' 

b. 	 Is punishment likely to d:i m1 ni sh 
the chances that he will repeat 
this or similar offenses? · 

c. 	 Is punishment likely to increase 
or decrease his ettici.enc7 as a 
soldier? Decrease 

s. 	 Medical Disposition: 

a. 	 Is aey treatment requirjd immed
iately, du.ring detention, or 
after release? !!!,__ 

b. 	·Ia punishnent likely to aggravate 
his mental condition or to preci

.. pitate other mental disturbances? ~ 
c.· 	 Ia aey other action (e.g. transt&r 

after sentence) recommended? · No
6. 	 Any further remarks considered desirable:
7. 	 Conclusion: NONE 

a. That the accused is sufficiently sane or intelli 
gent,, to conduct o~ to cooperate in his defense. · 

9877' 
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b. · That the accused,, at the time or the 

alleged offense was not free from mental defect,, 


, 	 disease,, or derange.lllfllt as to be able,, concern

ing the particular acts charged,, both to distin

guish rigpt .from wrong and to adhere to the -· 

right". 


5•. With respect to accused's mental and physical 

condition on the dates or the offenses,, llitnesse& .for the 

prosecution tes~fied as .follows: 


First Sergeant.Jarres M. Jordon: 

"Q - What was the accused's mental condition 
as you observed 'it. on tm 12th dq or . 
Yarch 1945? 

A - I would say that he is in his right 
m:f,,nd,, sir. 

Q - was he excited? 
A - No,, sir. 

Q - Would ;you sq he was calm? 
A - I wou;J.d sq,, sir,, that he was calm. I 

could see no visible evidence or ~xcite- ~ 
ment. 

Q· - How was his mental conditi.on as observed 
by you on the 15th day of March? 

A - He still s~ened calm and he appeared to. 
be,normal (R9)". 

Staff Sergeant Fred L. Gra.r: 

"Q - What appeared to be Private Balrour•s, 
mntal condition at this tine? ffin 12' 
March when witness observed accused at 
the comp&D.T comand posy. · . 

A - Well~. sir,, I real.l.7 couldn't sq. All 
I can Sa:f is that he.seemed nomal·to 
ms. He was acared. "· 

Q - Did he sean to know what he was doing? 
A - Xes,,sir._ 

Q - Did you ask him 1! be knew what he was 
doing?· 

A - Yes,, sir. 

Q ~What did he sq? 
A - 'l'he question I asked him was i.f' he had 

permission to come back to the CP to 
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leave his platoon. He stated he did not 
have permission. He did not ask artybody. 
He had just taken off" (Rl.l). 

Prosecution's evidence also showed that when accused ran 

away from bis company on 15 March and appeared at the company 

co.rrmand post, 


-
"The captain asked him why he had come 
back apd .he said he just came back, he 
couldn't take it any mare. The captain 
gave him a direct order to go back to · 
the front, to go back to his platoon,, ahd 
he refused to obey the direct order,, an:i 
said be would rather be court-marti.aled11 

(RU)•. 
' 

"1be captain explained to him just 'What it 
.would mean it he re.fused ~ direct order, 
what he could get trom a court-martial. 
The captain also stated ·a case that had 
happehed be.fore and had been published on 
a memorandlUll. He made it clear to the man 
just what he would get out ot a court-martial. 
'Iba c~tain asked him it he kmw what he was· 

1yes 111doing and the man told him (Rl2). 

The pa7chiatric report was, ot course, he&ra"17 but in 

vin ot it~ admission without ob~ection b7 the prose~ution (Rl.4) 

the· above quoted excerpts thera.from· will be treated as original 

testimoey by Major Pl.asset given b7 him in open court. 'Ibis use 

ot the report is favorable to accused and at.fords him its maximum 

value as endence. 


It is m.anitest that there u disclosed' in the record ot 

trial a eonfiis:t ot testimoey 'Whic}i it was the dut7 ot the court 


"to resolve. By its tindir:1gs ot guilty there was implicitly' in
clu:ied therein a .finding that accused was sane on the date~or the 
commission of the offenses. There was no duty on the coµrt to 
paas upon the issue o.f accused's sanity- as a separate issua (CK 
ETO 202.3,, Corcoran). 'lbe question aa to accused's mntal capacity· 
was om o.f tact and it was peculiarly an is sue 1dthin the preroga
tive ot the court•. Ita•tinding is entitled to the presumption 
that it is correct and the Board ot ReviewwUl C9nce;-n itselt only , 
with the question whether the .finding is supported by- canpetent 
substantial evidence (Cll ETO 40951 l2.!k!; ClL ETO 5747, Hyrison, Jr.; 
ClL ETO 9424, Geo~ E. Smith, Jr.; CM ETO 9611, Prairiechiet; ct: CY 
ETO 396.3, Nelson; ClL.Ef'O 4219, Kenneth' K. Price; Cll ETO 8747, Andoscia). 

'\ 
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Opposed to the opinion of the psychiatriat is the 
explicit testimony of fellow soldiers who observed accu.csed's 
conclition, actions and attitude at the crucial ti.mas and 
pl.aces. In addition there is evidence that on 15 March ac
cused' s company comnander on the oc'c:asion of discovering his 
second dereliction talked with him aIXi warned him of the re
sults ot his misconduct. Accused displayed only a .c.old
blood..ed determination not to return to com'Qat. There is 
therefore testimony in the record of trial of a substantial 
:cature which supports the finding th.at accused was sane. 
However this evidence was that of non-e.xpert -lq witnesses 
as to accused's appearance, condition, and conduct, on the 
relevant occasions from which it may be reasonably interred 
that he was sane and mentall.7 ·responsible for his actions. 
Is it legally insutficient •to support the findings of the 
court because it was contradicted by the opinion of a profes
sional psychiatrist - an e.xpert witness - that accU.sed w,.s 
_msntally irresponsible? 

"In the case of a conflict between skill 
and expert testimony and other eTidence 
in the case, the jury, or the court trying 
a question of fact, is not bound to· accept 
the skilled or e:xpert testimony in prefer
ence to the other, but may judge the weight 
of each and determine the issue ot fact as 
it de8lll8 proper" (22 CJ, sec.828, p.73i). 
' . 

See Johnson v •. °'Turnbull, (D.C., ED Penn) l.24 F 476, (CCA 3rd, 1904) 
130 F 769i 'hhltlow v. Commissioner of Ihternal Revenue (CCA 8th, 1936) 
82 F (2ndJ 569). . 

"Th• jury is entitled to place whatever 
.weight it· chooses upon the testimony of 
witnesses relative to sanity or insanity 
and may regard such testimony in connection

.. ~ with other testimony or evidence in the 
case. An opiriion as to sanity or insanity 
is by no means conclusive upon the point. 
Thus, where the whole evidence does not 
satisfy the minds of the jury that the 
accused is inaane, or was insane at the 
time of the conm:i.ssion of the crime with 
which he is charged, the jury should con
vict the defendant,_ notwithstandihg the 
madical witnesses were of th~ opinion that 
such person was inaane" (20 Am. Jur. sec. 
l2ll, pp.1063,1064). . 
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It.ia therefore the opinion or the Board or Review that 

the court's .findings ot accused 1s sanity is supported by 

prosecution's objective evidence notwithstanding the tact 

that the inference deducible therefrom, to-wit: accused 

was mentally responsible tor his conduct is contradicted 

azxi opposed by the opinion of an eJq>ert or professional 

witness - the psychiatrist. By its· ccncl\.lsion the court 

simply resolved a conflict in the evidence against accused. 


I 	 . 

It ia true that in the administration or militar;r 

justice extraordinar,y care and· circumspection are required 

wheneve~ there arises a question as to the mental condition 

ot an accused. 'lhe court may call tor adc;3.itional evidence . 


. with respect to the accused 1s mmtal responsibility (MCM, 
1928, par.75, p.58) and it will inquire into .his existing 
mental condition whenever at any time the case ia before the 
court it ap'pears to the court for any reason that such inquirr 
ought to be niade (Ibid, pir.6.3, p.49). The appointing authority 
ma;r in his discretion suspend action on charges pending the con
sideration of the report ot one or more medical officers, or .the 
report of a board convened under AR 600-500 (Ibid, par• .350, p.26). 

-The reviewing authority will take appropriate action where it 
appears from the record or otherwise that accu.sedns insane at 

• 	 ti.me of commission of the offense or tims of tri&l., regard.less 
ot whether such question was raised at the trial or how it was 
determined it raised (~, par.STu, p.74). The foregoing are 
JrOper &Ild practical provisions prompted in the end8&vor to 
insure that the administration ot military justice is .humane and 
consonan~ with the standards of d.vilized soeiet:y in the treat-: 
ant and care of mntally afi'l.icted persons. How-e~?"j they • · 
should no\ be interireted as endowing the mport_ or the opinion 
ot a mental specialis·t or a psychiatric board with the power ot 
ultimate determ:irlation of the question ot an accused's ment_al 
responsibility in a case betore a court-martial. 'That is ~he 
duty of the cour-t in the first instance and of the revie~ or 
confirming authority when t;ley are required to act upon a sen
tence. '.the testimony of a specialist. or of a D:lmber ot· a PaY
chiatric board before a court is entitled to. the r.espect azxi 
consideration of like testimony before a civil court, but it is 
not binding or conclusive on a court-martial a:ny more than it 
binds a jury or a civil court sitting without a jury. It is 
part of the evideD::e in the case to be weighed and evaluated 
as any other evidence. It was not the intention ot Congress 
or ot the Manual for Courts-Martial to constitute ·a board con
vened under AR 600-500 as an independent tact finding agency 
whose findings must be accepted as final by a court-mart1.al. A 
fortiori, the opinion of a psychiatrist, although an officer 
ot the Army with recognized professional duties to perform in 
his COlllll&nd, does not oust the court from its duty to determine 
the ultimate tact ot an accused's ental responsibility tor his 
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acts. Such experts are but vdtnesses before a judicial body 
arxl their evidence is subject to the same tests as to weight, 
value and sufficiency as the testimony ot any other witness 
(CM ETO 9611, Prairiechief, supra). To consider the testi 
moey ot the psychiatrist in the instant case in any-Other 
light would be to give him a status not contemplated by the 
Acts. ot Congress, 'the Manual tor Courts-Martial or the Arrq 
Regulations. The following co!!llllent is both cogent and rele
vant: 

"Our' more specialized and complex 
· 	civilization seems 'to afford an en

larged occasion for tbis class ot 
testimony, it indeed it does not 

·· 	 actually call it forth. This tendency 
in its effort to supplant the work 
of the jury by the more general admis
sion ot opinions, inferences and con-; 
clusions o! expert witnesses justly 
arouses the serious apprehension of 
students of trials by the juri ahd ~ 
also presents.a question of interest~ 

·	generallj"' (Underhill' s Criminal. ' 
Evidence.. .4th F.d., sec.2.32, p.4.34). · -	 .., . . 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years of' age. 
He was inducted on 14 May 194.3 to serve for the duration of the 
war plus six months. He had no prior serv,i.ce. · 

. 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
ot the person am off'enBes~ No errors injurl.ousiy affecting · 
the substantial riibts of accmed were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial. 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of' guilty md the 
sentence. · 

8. The penalty for violating the 75th Article of.War is 
death or such other punishment ~s a court-martial 'lnI4l' direct. 
The designation of Eastern Branch, United State~ Disciplinary 
Barrack.I, Greenhaven:, New York, as the place ot. confinement is 
authori.Sed. • 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
AP0·887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 ~ 6 MAY 1945 
CM ETO 9878 

UNITED STATES) 44TH INFANTRY DIVISION. ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Wittring,
) France,. 16 March 1945. Sentence: . 

Private JOSEPH T. SCHEIER, ) Dishonorable discharge, total . 
(20224606), Compan7 A, ) forfeitures, and confine~ent·· · 
114th Infantry ) at hard laber for life. Eastern 

·) Branch, United States Disciplinary
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New.York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NQ. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge !dvocates 


1. The record· of trial 
• 

in the case of the soldier 
I 

named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Artic+e of War. 

Specification.1: In that Private Joseph T. 
Scheier, Company A, 114th Infantry, ·then 
S/Sgt Joseph T- Scheier, Company A, 114th . 
Infantry did, near Leintrey, France on 
or about 15 November 1944 desert the 
service of the United States by absenting
himself without proper leave from his · . 
organization, with intent to avoid hazar
dous duty and to shirk important service, 
to wit; combat with the enemy, and did 

·remain absent in desertion until he sur
rendered himself to Military authorities 
on or about 7 December 1944. 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did; at EnchE~
berg, France· on or about 17 December 1944, 
desert the service of the United States by
absenting himself without proper leave from 
his organization, with intent to avoid hazar- · 
dous duty and to shirk important service, 
to wit; combat with the enemy, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he surrendered him
self to Military authorities on or about 18 
December 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
. 	 . 

Specification: In that * * * did without proper
leave absent himself from his organization 
at Diemeringen, France, from about. 20 
December 1944 to about 4 January 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of both ~harges and the specifications there
under. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction 
by summary court-.for absence without leave for two days in 
violation.of, Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members 
of the court pr~sent at the time the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 

. to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority.may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 
·reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded · 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50t. 

3. Sub~·tantial., uncontradicted evidence, corroborate'~ 

by the testimony of accused, fully established that he was 

.absent without leave from his organization during the· periods

alleged in the three specifications. It is equall~ well 


·established 	that at the time his absences began as alleged
in the specifications under Charge I; he had the intent 
therein alleged. On 15.November 1944, shortly before he· 
first absented himself, he· was engaged in an attac.k against
the enemy and was in a shell hole "pinned down" by sniper 
f'~re. On 17 December 1944i while a few miles behind the 
front lines and after receiving an order that his squad was 
to move up to relieve another outfit, he again absented 
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himself because, according to his own testimony, he "started 
hearing the 240 mm artillery going off and I started getting 
nervous and I wanted to get away from it all 11 • The court 
properly found accused guilty of desertion as alleged (Cf:
CM ETO 4165, Fecica; CM ETO 5293, Killen; CM ETC 6079,
Marchetti; GM ETC 7413, Gogol)... . . . 

4. · The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years and 
four months of age and enlisted 13 September 1940 at Eliza
beth, New Jersey, in the National Gu~rd, which ~as.federalized 

· 16 September 1940. He had no prior service. . 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic~

tion of the person and the offenses. No errors injur~ously 

affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the· opinion

that the record of trial.is legally sUfficient to support

the findings of.guilty and the sentence. 


-
6. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death · 

or such other punishment as a court-martial ~ay direct (AW 58).
The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Discip

. linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine

. ment is au_thorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, 
as amended). / 

--"'1#"'--""-~--·-'--·--Judge Advocate 

--~ ..._~._......._~___Judge Advocate .........."""'·...,..,7_ ........ 


UdJ:~U,Judge Advocate 
. -..Y 
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Branch Oftioe ot The Judge Advocate General 
with th• 

European Theater 
A.PO 881 

BOARD OF REVIBif NO. 2 	 11 AUG 1945 
CU ETC 9886 

·UNITED STA.TBS ) DELTA BASE SECTION. OOMMONIC.LTIONS 
) ZONE. EUROPE.Ali THllTER OF OPERATIONS 

T ) 
) Trial by GCV. convened at Maraeill•• 

PiiTate GEORGE 0•. BOWENS ) Franoe. 22 February 1945. Senteno•: 
(34069498). 665th Port Comp~ ) Diahonorable diacharge. total torteit 
397th Port Battalion. Trana- ) utes and co:nfaaent at hard labor 
portation. Corps• ) tor lif"e. Eaatera Bran.oh. United 

) States Disciplinary Barracks~ Green
) llaven. !lew York. 

, HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. Z 

V.l!l BENSCHQTD• HILL a.ad JULUN• Judge Advocates 


le '?Ae reoord ot trial ill the oase ot the aoldier ..aed aboT• h&a 
'been. exaain.ed b7 ~e Board ot Revi ..... 

2. .A.oouaed_was tried upon the tollcnring ohargea -an.d 1pooitioatien11 

OHA.RGB Ia Violation ot the 64th Article ot War. 

Speoitioatin 11 hL that Private Geerge c. Bonn.•• 
, 	Five Hundred Sixty-Fitth-Port Coapany Traa1

portation OorP• • did• at llaraeill•• Fraaoe • cm' 
or about 20 Deou.ber 1944• dr~w a weapon. _ 
to wit &l1 automatic pistol againa'ft Lt. R. E. 
O'BRIEN. 564th Port Company Transportatioa_ 
Corpa• hil auperior otticer who wa.1 then i:n. 
the execution ot &11 ottioe. · 

' 
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Speoifioation 2a Ill that • • • did. at K&raeill•• 
Fra.no•• on or about 20 December 1944, draw & 
weapon. to wit &n. automatic piatol against 
Lt. T. G. DESMOND, 565th Port Comp&ny' Trana".' 
portation Cerpa, hi• superior offioer. who 
waa then ill the execution of hia otti••• 

.. 
Specitioati.. St Ill that • • • saving recoiTod 

a lawful COlll!Ul1d trom. Lt. C. J. COOPER, 
665th Port Company Trallsportatioa Corps, 
hia auperior otficor, to "giTo me that pi~tol"• 
did, at Jl&raeille, Franoe, on or about 28 
NoTember 1944:, willfully diaobey tho same. 

CHARGE IIs Violation ot tho 6l1t Article or.war. 

Speoifioationa lJL that • • • did, without proper 
leave absent himself .f'rom hia coxmn&nd at 
llar1oille, Franoe, trom about 28 November 
1944, to about 25 December 1944. 

CHARGE IIIt Violation o.f' tho 96th Article o.f' War. 

Speoi.f'ioation ls Ia that • • • did, at :Maraeille, 
France, on or about 28 November 1944, '\P3-lawt'ully 
carry a coaoealod weapon, Tiz, e automa.tio 
pistol. · 

Speoi.f'ioation 21 Ill that • • • did, at llar1eille, 
France, on or about 20 December 1944, Ulllawt'ully 
carry & concealed weapon, Tis, ~u automatio.• 
pistole 

He pleaded •ot guilty and, two-thirds ot tho member• ot tho oourt proaent 
at the time tho vote n.a taken concurring,' n.a .f'ound guilty ot the ch&rgea 
and 1peoitioations. ETidonce waa introduced ot two preTioua conTiotions, 
one by apooi&l court-martial for disobeying a at&n.ding order to r emaia in 
his billet after cur.f'ew hours and .f'or using disrespeot.f'ul words towards 
a auporior o.f'.f'icer, in Tiolation-o.f' Article• o.f' War 6S a.nd 96, and ono 
by aumm.ary court for abaenoe without leave .f'or ona day, in Tiol&tion ot 
Article o.f' War 61. Tbree-.f'ourths ot tho membora o.f' tho court present 
when the vote was taken concurring, he was aentonoed to be dishonorably 
di1ohargod tho aervice, to .f'or.f'eit all pay and alloW&n.cea due or to become 
duo and to be confined at hard labor, at such place aa tho roviswing authority 
m&y direct, tor the term. o.f' his natural 11.f'CJ. The reviewing authority 
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approTed the 1entenoe, de1igiu.ted the Eastern Branch, United States 
Dilciplilla.z7 Barraok1, Greenhaven, !Tew York, as the place ot oontinement, 
and tonrard•d the reoord of trial for action pursU&D.t·to the provision• 
ot .Article ot War Sot. • 

s. The evideaoe tor the pro1ecution 1hows that on 28 WoTember . 
1944 aoouaed wa.1 a mtJlllber ot the 685th Port Comp&Jcy', Transportation Corp1, 
whioh orgaabatioll wa1 located at llaraeill•. France (RS,18,.19). At 
approxiaatel7 llaOO o1olock that evening aceuaed wa.1 ob1el'Yedib7 Second 
LieutH..ant Conel1ua J. Cooper, ot .the 11.me organbatien, ill the lit• 
Xat Bar in llarHille. Th• Ueutenu.t intoraed aoeuaed that it wa1 a 
Tiolatien ot the ourtew :aot to be ill eamp at the time -and ordered aocuaed 
to lean uul to report at oamp iluediatel7 (Rl9)e; Aoouaed replied that 
•ae had everything under control• and lifted hi1~ield jaoket expo1ing a 
pi1tol under hia belt which appeared to be a P-ZS or a Luger (Rl9,20). 
The lieutenant ordered aooused to lland the weapon over to him and to 
returll to oamp. .loouHd replied that h• had purohaaed the "D&pon and 
illquired it it would be returned.to him.. The lieutou.t told him that 
he wa.a not going to return it to him. but that the "Dapo1 would be tun.ed 
i1 •through proper oha:rmela• (R20). WhereupH. aooused retus,ed to av
render 1t. .A.a th• lieutenant wa.1 UlU.naed, he· lett in search ot a aember 
et tlLe mil!taey polioe but aot finding one returJled to oamp and reported 
the inoideat to acouaed'• OOJll!ll&Jlding otticer (R20,21). , · 

.A.t approxill.atel7 lla45 pa on the evening ot 20 .December 1945, 
Firat Lieutenant TimG1t~ G. De1aond, 685th Port Company-, Trm•p•r'tation 
Corps, ob•erved aoou•ed and three other oolored •oldiers lea.Ting the La 
Reaidenoe Bar in llarHille (RS.9). .A.1 it was atter ourtew heur, the 
lieutenaat told the 1oldiers to return immediatel7 to their oamp, follow
ing whioh he himself' entered the bar and joined a friend, Fir•t Lieutenant 
Robert B. O'Brien.· hmediatel;r thereafter acoused reeutered·the bar, 
walked up to Lieutenant De1mond and •tood atarb.g at aim. Lieutenant 
Deamond again told aoeused to U..ediately return to oamp a:ad seized hill 
b7 the ara aad guided lliJa toward• the deor (R9.12,13). .A.t thia time 
another soldier appeared on the aoene t.l!d atated tha.t he WGuld He that he 
went to ea.mp. The7 atarted awq and thea the second 1oldi9r turned arolmd 
&D.d aaid "Who laughed!• Followi.ag a third order tor the aoldier1 to retura 
to o~p, aoouaed reaohed ter a pi•tol that he had concealed UJ1der.hi1 
blouse. Lieuteaaat De•mond grabbed th• pi1tol and attempted to wre1t it 
tr01& Bowela1, the aooU1ed (R9-l2, 171 18). Lieutell&Jlt O'Briell thea W&nled 
LieutellU.t Deaaend to let lrl.a go as he obaerved. the otller Hldier wa1 
•eonring• both ettbera with another pistol (RlO). Upon being released 
accused drew hi•' pbtol, pohted it towarda the lieuteD.&D.ta and then backed 

· out ot th• door. .A.a the door olHed behind them., thr•• 1hot1 were tired 
through the door and one 1hot wat cl11chargetl through tlae wa.11 but it. doH 
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aot appear that either ottioer was hit.~ .A.t approximatel7 midaight 25 
Deoem.ber 1944:, accused wa.a &gain aee:r:a. ill lU.raeille where he wa.a apprehoi•• 
and turaed oTer.to the ailit&rJ polio• (R31)., 

There was reoeiTed ill eTide•o• oertitied extraot oopi•• ot th• 
origi.n&l m.oniD.g reports ot the 665th Port Compuy •hOlliD.g aoouaed abHa\ 
without leaTe 01 28 lloTember 1944 ud his retur• to milit&l7 control ud · 
oontinem.eJlt o• 25 Deo.mber 1944 (R23,24;Pros.Exa.l and 2). There wa.1 aleo 
rece_iTed iD. erldenoe or.1p7 ot m.emorudum 6th.- Port Headquarter•, Tr&nspor- ( 
tation Corps.18 Oatober 1944, prohibiting the o&reying ot tirea.nu except 
whe• authorizei to do so •• dutJ (R25J Pros. Ex. 3)• Yhioh wa.s in. etteot 
on tlle dates aooused was Hell ill poueuioa ot a.nd carrying the we&J?Oll~ 
Hotioe &D.d goaeral 1olowledg• ot the dlreotiTe was also' established lRll). 

41• .A.ooused, a.f'ter his rights aa a lritness were explab.ed to hia, 
·. eleoted to 11.a.ke a.n UllllrOrll statemeat through counsel,, in. substance a• 

tollcnnia' On. 18 December 1~44 he was aooidentall7 shot b7 a-white para~ 
trooper who imnt.ed1atel7 took him to St. Raphasl, France.; ·where he..._. 
treated b7 a Fr91loh doctot. He remained there with 10llle friends UJa.til . 
26 Deo9111.ber 1944,, when ae retUl"Jled to llaraeille. He did •ot reoall the·· 
.... ot th• soldier no took oar• ot hill and aa it was Jlight he would be 
~lDl&bl• to leoate the house where he atayed. Hi• detellae cow1Hl and the 
:military polio• had bee• un.able to leoato the oiTiliua. dootor to-wr1.1Y 
hi• ator7 iaa.sm110h as the i.B.jury sustained and treatment therefor ha4 
not been reporte4 (R29). · 

'-,~. Competu.t UllOo:t1.tradiote4 eTidenoe,, both oral and b7 m.ol"llillg 

reports, ··Htabl11llH the tacat that accused absented him.self without 

authoritJ troa hi• org&llisation on 28 BoTeaber 1944 and that he remaine& 

iB unauthorised &bsenoe ua.til Z5 Deoomber 1944. when he wa.• apprelll.nded 

and returned to milit&rJ oontrol. The ottnse ot ab1e:t1.oe without leaT• 

a• alleged b7 Charge II hereot is therefore ooaplete. 


The orlie•o• al•• oatablishea that, while Tisiting ill a publio 
place and. not engaged ill the pertormanoo ot u.7 duty-,, aooused without 
authoritJ carried an. autom.atio piato1,· ooncealod 011 hia person., oll 28 

· liOTem.ber and 20 December 1944 and. taat a atudillg order· ot the oomm.u.d, · 
which prohibited the carrying· ot arms,, except when authorised,, ...... iJa 
etteot on then datH. Re retU.ed to surrender the pistol, a.f'ter ha:rlllg 
beo ordered tO do H b7 Lieutenut Cooper, on the neing ot 28 lioTember. 
His poasessioa ot the weapon &l1d hi• refusal to surrender it,, under the 
ciroum.stancos ahOWJl,, co••tituted a Tiolation ot both a standing order ot 
his OODllUD.d u.d a Tiolatio• ot a diroot order ot a superior ottioor, as 
alleged U11dor .&.rtiolea ot War 96 and 64. The ottena•• 'under Charge III 
~· thus eatablbhd (Cl( ETO Z901, Childrey et alJ CK ETO 4:19!• GroQJ 
Dig Ops JAG., 1912-194.0., see 464 (3!), p 353). ~ 

.- 4 
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Coaoenag Charge I hereot. o•peteD.t aubata:atial ~den.oe 
ahowa that o• the nellillg ot 20 Deoeaber 19« aoouaed w1th u.oth.r aol
dier was ebaer-nd ill a publio bar after eurtew b1 Lieuten.ut Deaonll. 
lU.s superior otti••r• and that upon beillg ordered to retun to· oaap,.h• 
retuaed to do H •. The lieute:u.t tkereupo• took h1:a b7 tA• a.ra ud lea 
h1:a ton.rd.a the d.or. whioh resulted ill a struggle enav.illg betlren th•• 
.la Lieute:n&llt Deaoiut w1tlldrew troa the attray• a..uHcl d.r..., a ...apon., 
an autoaatio pistol, upon botll Lieutell&llt Dea.ond u.d LieutelUJlt O'Brien, 
who waa standing aearb7• uul both ettioora wore oenred b7 an.cl w1tllill. the · 
rage ot tire ot the woe.poa. Uter a.oouaed &lld ais ooiapu.ioi wo~• eutdde 
th• bliilding Hnr&l shot• were-tired through the door through wkiu,thq 
~cle their eaoape. .A.rtiole ot ll'&r 6~ pro'f'ide• in par~ that1t 

•1.:tq peraon subjeot to military law who. on. u.y 
pret!!lllae wh&taoeTer, • • • draws or lifia up &lll 
wea on or otter• u.y Tiole~c• ag&U:lst Za·auperior 
o.f.ficor • • • •hall au£ter death or suck ether 
pwrlehment as a. oourt-martW u.y direct• (Ull.der
1coring supplied). . · . 

.. 	 The phrase •on u.y- pre~ense 'lfhataoeTer• cloes not exclude the uae ot auoh 
protectiTe mea.iurea as are ••oesaary tor.legitimate aelf-pefenae (Kell. 
1928, ••o l~.!• pl47). However, there; is ao showing ot 8:JJ.Y justification 
tor the use of the weapOD. &J:Ld under the oiroumat&nces the court was tlll.q 
Y&l'ranted ill findllg a.ccuHd guilty of d.ra.wing a. weapon aga.ilut ea.ch ottioer 

· a.s 
. 

eharged (Cll 229343. II . Bull. JAG· 111 CK 257262. III Bull. JAtJ 379). 
. 

6. The charge sheet shows tha.t 
' 

a.coW1ed i• 2Z years, ten months 
•t a.ge &D.d was iaductecl 24 February 1942 a.t Fort Benniag. Georgia. He 

. had Jlo prior aerTioe. 

T • Tke court wt.a lega.117 •onatituted. and had juriadietion ot tlle , ' 
person a.ud.otteaee1. Ho errors injuriously &ttecting the ~ubatanti&l 
right• ot acoused were oo:mdtted during the trial. . 1'lle ~a.r4 ot Review 
is ot the op:iaion t:Rat the record ot trial i• legally auttieient to sup~ 
port the till.dings of guilty and the aente:aoe. 

8. The penalty ter willful diaobedienoe et a lawful order o.f a 
auperior otfieer, or tor drawing or litting up a wea.po:a againat an officer 
ill. the •xeeuti•n of kia office. ill rlola.tion ot Article of lf"ar"64. ia 
de&.th or auoh other pUJ1.iahme11t a.a a. oourt-u.rtia.l u.y direct (.1W 64). 
fie desigu.tin. ot the Eaatern Branch, Uaited Sta.tea Disciplill.ar,y Barr&e}cs. 
Greenh&YQ• lln' York. u the plaoe of oonthu.ent, i• author~d. (g "2J 
Cir 210. "ID, 14 Sept 1943, aeo VI, a.a aaoaded). · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European 'l'beater of Operations 

Aro 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. .3 ~ 8 MAY 1945 
CM ETO 9957 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) FIRST UNITED STATES Am!! 
)

• v. ) Trial by' GCJC, convened at Duren, 
) Germany, 30 March 1945. Sentence: 

Private JAMES E. ROBINSON ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(.35.39825.3), .3442nd Ordnance ) feitures and confinement at hard labor 
Medium Automotive Mainten- ) for life. United States Penitentiary, 
ance Compan7 ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING b;r BOARD OF REVIIM NO • .3 

SLEEPKR, SHERWJ{ and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above ha• 
been examined b;r the Board of Review. 

" 
· 2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica

tions: I 

CHARGE I: ,Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private J&:bs B. Robinson, Three 
Thousand. Four Hundred Fort;r-Second Ordnarlce Mediwa 
Automotive :Maintenance Company, did, in the vicinity 
of Fosse, 'Belgium, on or about 18 September 1944, 
desert the service of the United States and did, re
main absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
by Silltary authorities in the vicinity of Mont~, 
France, on or about 13 October 1944~ 

Specification 2: In that * * * did,in the vicinity or 
Le Cateau, France, on or about 1.3 October 1944, 
desert the service or the United States and did re
main absent in desertion·until he was apprehended 
by military authorities in the vicinit7 of Cambrai, 
trance, on or about 17 Februar;r 1945. 

\fl' .. 
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·CHARGE II: Violation o! the 94th Article o.r'War. 

Spec:l.fication: In that * * * did, in· the· vicinit7 
of' Fosse, Bel.giwa, on or about 18 September . 
1944, knowin.gly- and willful..ly ap}ll7 to bia 
own use and benefit one (1) six b7 six truck 
of the value of about two thousand nine hundred 
ninety-five ($2995.00) dollar•, propert7 of' 
the United States, furnished and intended for 
the militar,r serTice thereof. 

He pleaded not guilt7 to and, two-thirds of the menbers of the 
court .present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was !oUDfi 
guilt7 of all charged and specifications. Evidence was introduced 
of one previous conviction by special court-martial for abse~ce 
without le&Te for 55 days· in violation of· Article of War 61~ Tbree
fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurrin&~ he was sentenced to be dishonorabl.7 dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pa7 and allowances due or to· 
become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such pl.ace a1 the 
reviewing authorit7 ma.7 direct. for the term of bis natural"llfe. 
The reviewi?l& aut.horit7 approved oul.7 so much of the. findings' of" guilt.," 
of' Specification l,. Charge I, as involves a finding that accU1ed did, 
at the time and place alleged, desert the service of' the United· 
States and did remain ab sent in· desertion until he returned to 
milltar,r control in the vicinit7 of' llontil?O', France, on. about 
13 October,1944, approved the sentence, designated the United State• 

· .Penitent1&?7, .Lerlsburc, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, · 
and forwarded the record of' trial for action pursuant to Article of 

,. ', .· · ::. '\ · <kl 18 September 1944, accused was a mElllber of' the 3442.nd. 

War 50i.: · · · . . 
•. ~ . 

.·,t 

· 3. 1'b.e evidence tor the prosecution was substantial.11' u foll.owa: 
;,·. 

· 
or_d,na&l~ .>' J&dillll Attomotive Maintenance Comp&D1' stationed at Fosse, 

·· Belghul.(lt'T,8) • ._ At approxiJlateJ.T 0530 hours, he was observed leavin& 
J the compan;r area in a tra1k. The guard pendtted him to lea.Te because 

; , he thought he was. enroute to 'obtainpu-t• for the co.m.p8Jl1' which wu 
~one' of his·duties;.(R7-8). Later in.the .moraine it was discovered 

·· ,, that be , and a truck which he . had out on detail the night bef'ore were 
. . m.iUiJJ& and a search of' the. are& W&I •de• _lileither accused nor the . 

· ~ck could. be found •. · He did not return to his organization ·until 
.. 23 Februa?T 1945 and the truck was not lieen'.again in the compan;y 

; 	 (R9-ll) •. His absence !ram: .the comP8ZJ1' between the dates described. 
wu-rithout. author1t7 and he wu not authorized t6 take a Tehicle · 

· fro1(the motor i:a.rk on' the da7 o! bis departure (R9,13). The miissinc 
truck was a GllC 2i_.ton, six."\v air (R8,10). It was stipulated between. 
the prosecutioil, the de!ense and accused that "'the motor vehicle mentioned 

:in the specifJ..cat.1.oa to Charge II "•as militar,r properl7 belonging 
to the United States and h&d a Talus of' about $299S.OO (RJJ; Pros.Ex.l). · 

\ 
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_ en 13 Ootober 1944, accused was picked up by the 
mil'f5.r;r police at Le Cateau in the vicinity of !lontigrq, France, 
for not having a pass~ He was ordered b;y a -milita.r.r police 
officer to return to his organization (Rl.3,14). He did not 
return, however,(R9,l2), and on 17 Februar,r 1944, he was again 
picked up b;y the military police, this time in Cambrai:, France. 
H_e was asked whether he had a pass, tJ) which he replied in the 
_negative, aa;ring that he was merel.7 going to get something to, , 

. ~at~ He •aid he had his truck just around the corner. When the 
lllillta.ey pollc eman said he would escort him. to the. truck, he 
replied nNever mind, sergeant,. I am. AWOL. '!'alee me into the 
station". Be did not at this time ..have a truck in Qi• posseaaion 
(.Rl.2-l,3).. . ·. . ·. '. . . 

4·. Accused after being .&med ot hi• rights b7 defense counsel, 
elected to make an oral unssorn statement. lie said that at the 
time of his absence, "the outfits were moving aroUDd. so much that I 
couldn't get located with 1lIT outi'itn, &Ild that he' did. not intend to 
desert the service o~ the United States (RJ.4,lS). 

_, 5. . The evidence shows that accused waa contin'W>Ul.1' absent 
from his COmp&l'l1' i'roa 18 September 1944 :until 17 Februar;r 194.5, 
a period of appro.xi.niat~ tive m:>nths. This .,bsence ·was without · 
authorit7 but waa interrupted momentaril.7 on 13 October 1944 b7 a 
return to ailit8.1'1 control when accused waa picked uP tor bein.1 
wittiout a pass. ·There ia 110 indication that he_ revealed hie true 
st.&tua.to the millta.rr police at this· point, nor does the evidence 
show that- he was detained b7 them for 111:17 material lengtll of. the. 
On the eontr&17 he appears to have been immediatel.1' released with . · 
& direct. order ~o return to his orcanization. Instead ot doinc 
so, he· c0nt1nued hia absence without lean tor another tour month•• 
Becauee of '111 brief. return to military control, tll'O chargea ot 
deHrtion were brought, one conaistin& of' the first period (Specifica
tion 11 Cbarce I), and the other ot the second (Specification 21 
Charge I). The tindiq ot &11ilt7 ot Specitieat.ion 2 is clearlJ' 
aupported 'b7 the nidence, an unexplained absence of _tour month• 
bein1 eu.t!icient to raiae the necesaar;r inference ot intent not to 

··return (Cl! ETO 16291 O•Donnell). A• to tile first desertioa (Specifi 
cation 1), the duration of the absence· (25 days) 1a riot in itself 
au.tticient. to raiae 1uch inference (Cll ETO 86.31, Hamilton). However, 
a1 tar aa accused was concerned, it is apparent that the return to 
m.ilit1.r7 con~rol on 13 October 1944 represented a mere interruption 
of what he clearl7 intended aa a permanent. ab1ence trom hi• canpaq•. 
He had am.ple opportunit7 to surrender to Jdlital7 aut.horit7 throughout. 
the tive .,nth1 comprising the first and second period.a · ot absence 
and not o~ tailed to do io b•t actual.l;r disobeyed a direct order 
to return to hie own organization on 13 October·1944•. Cert1.inl7 this 
ia 1utticient e'rl.dence to justit:r the court•• interenc~ that th• 
intent not to return existed iurinc the first absence u .U a1 the · 
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eecond and hence to support the findinca of guilty of desertion 
in each instance (CM ETO 9.3.3.3, ~). 

CHARGE II and it1 Specification a.llec• idsapplleation 
of an UIG" truck of. the Tal.ue of approxiraatel.y $2995.ocf in Tio
lation of Article of War 94. ill eleaents of this offense are 
proved b7 the oral testimo?l1' and the stipulation and hence the· · , 
tihdin& of guilt7 is supported b7 the record of trial (CM ETO S666, 
Bowlea). ~ · 

6. The charge she~t sh01rs tbat -accused ie 24 J"e&r• and ab: 
·. 	 month• ot ace and waa indllCted 2 October 1942 at the Rece~ion 

Center, :fort Hqes, Ohio. He had no prior aerTice. · 

7, l'he court was legal.lT conatitut.ed and bad.jurisdiction 

ot the person and offenses.· No errors injuriously a!fectinc the 

eubetantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 


· 'l'he Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 'trial . 
ia legal.lT sufficient to Support the f1M1nga of gullt.7 and the 
sentence. " · ' · 

.. 
s. The penalt7 for desertion in· time ot war ie death or , 

such other punishment. as a court-martial aq direct (AW SS). 
Confinement in a penitentu.r,. is au,orized- b7 Article of War 42. 
The d•d.ill&.tion ·of the UAitedStates enitentiarT, Lewieburc, .. 
Penns7ln.n1&, as the place of c0n.tinement is Jll"Oper·(Cir.229, WD, .· 
8 June.1944, sec.II, para. l!!,(4), .3!!,) •. 

. r.orlflDENTtr\L 	 9957 
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(2.59) 
BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

with the 
European 	Theater of Operations 


APO 887 


BOA,RD OF REVIEW NO• l 

CM ETO 9959 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Privates JACK H. HAMITER 
(33579023), 	LOUIS MASON 
(32918258) 	 ALBERT WIIl.IAMS 
(35828925 ~ and EARL W. 

BARNE$ (33851156), all ot 
793rd Engineer Dump Truck 
Compaey 

1.5 MAY 1945 

)
) 

FIRST UNITED STATES AmcY 

) 
) 
) Trial b¥ GCM, convened at Duren, Ge.rJJlan1'1 
) 2l March 1945• Sentence as to HAYITER,, MASON 
) and BARNES: Dishol').orable discharge, total .. 
) forfeitures and confinement at hard labor 

~ for 25 years. United States Penitentiary, 
lewisburg,· Pennsylvania. Sentence as to 

-i 
·WILLIAMS: Dishonorable diacharge, total 
forfeitures am confinement at hard labor 
tor 5 years~ Eastem Branch, United States 

) Disciplinar;r Barracks,·Greehhaven, New York. 

HOLD ING by BOARD OF REVIEW MO J, 
RITER, BURRCJ'l and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiem named above has 

been examined bf the Board of Review and found legallf sufficient to sup

port the sen tenc& (CM ETO 8951 ·Fred A •.D.avis et al.; . CM ETO ;.31471 Gqles

!i..!li. CM ETO .380.3, Gaddis et. al) • -· · · 


2. The findings ot guilty, ot acc~ed Williams as to Charge ll and 

Specitication are obviou11l7 ot no effect as·he was not.named in th• Speci
fication. 	 · 

· ,3. · Penitentiar7 contimment ·is authorized upon. oonvictio~ ot . 

mutiey (AW 42). 1he designation ot the thited StatH P. tentiary, ,Lewis

burg, Pennqln.nia &1 _the place ot confine ~ is pro r (AW 42J ·Cir.229, 

WD, e June 1944,, aec.II, par1.ll?,(4), 31?.)• . · . · 


---0!~~=-!e_!___ Judge Aduocate 

. . !.'/ ,,_y # . 
,//H'4 i' ,. ~ 

& -

JUdl• Ad.Voc:at• . 

' 
AIPD l•lt,iltl/C,OltUCD 	 ~~Jlldt• '®!'!t!. . . .. ·. 
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Branch Ottice ot The Judge J.dTOeate General 
with the. 

·European Theater ot Operatioms 
APO 887 

BOARD OP' REVIEW llO. i 2 2 JUN 1945 · 

Cll ETO 9972 
" 

'D' .11 I T E D S T .l T E S ) CH.lNNEL BASE SECTIOB, COIOIONIC.l
) TIONS, EUROPEAN THEATm 01 
) OPERA'l'IO?S 

Privates EBNFST QljISTOf (34617042) ~ 
and JOBNNIE R. UUTJDL(;34567979), _ 
both ot 82nd ·Chemical Smoke Generator 
Company' 

Trial b)r' GCJI, conTened ·at Antwerp, 
Belgium, 20 kch 1945•. BAIJJrDh 
Acquitted. Sentence as to · 
CHRIS'rONc Dishonorable discharge, 
·total torteitures and cODt~ement 
at hard la1'or tor lite. United 
States PenitentiaIT, ten.burg, 
Penns7lft.nia. 

HOLDING b;r BOARD OP' REVmf.1 llO. l 

•RITER, BURd-~ .and STEVENS, Jmge J.dvoca~• 


. , 

i. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldiers named abOTe bu 
been exand ned b;r the Board ot Rm~•· 

2. lccused were tried Jointl;r ·u;pcm the tollowini Charge .and S,peoi• 
ticationt 

CH.ARGlt Violation ot the 92nd !rticle ot War. 

Specitication1 •In' that Pri'fttel Johnnie R. Baldtr1Jl 
and Ernest Christon, both, '82Dd Chemical Smoke 
Generator Comp&Jl1, die!, Joizrt17 and in pureuanoe 
ot a oormon intent, at Antwerp, Belgium, on or 
about l4J>ec1mber,19~, with malice aforethought, 
rlltulq, d1liberateq, teloniousq, unl.awt~, 
and with pre•ditation kill one 'f/'5 Glenn w. · 
lel'!da, 2nd ledical Detachment, .358th !ngineer 
General S~oe Regiment, a hamaD being b7 1hootiq 
hill with a pi1tol•. 

!a.oh pleaded not gui.ltr. .lt the ol•• ot proHoution•1 e.fidenoe the 
court rrantecl a aotion 'b7 ~ deteue tor a t1Jld1ng ct DO'\ cuilt, ~ '\t 

·. . ~~ '~ 
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accused Baldwin (R40-41) • .lt least tbree-tourthe ot the members of the 
'court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, accused Christon 
was :round guilt::r ot- the Specification, except the words "Privates Johnnie 
R. Baldrln and •, llboth1 and •join'ti,- and in pursuance ot a common intent•, 
substituting tor •Privates• the 1r0rd 1PriTate•, ot the excepted words not 
guilt;r, ot the eubstituted word guilty, and guilty ot the Charge. lie · 

_evidence 	ot previou convictione wu introduced. At least three-fourths 
ot the member1 _ot the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be disbonorabJ.7 discharged the service, to 
torf'eit all pay' and allowances due or lo become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor, at aueh place as the renewing authorit,' may direct, tor 
the, term ot hI"- u.~:J.fe. The reviewing authority' approved the 
eentence, des gna United States Penitential7, Lewisburg, Pmmsylnnia, 
u the place ot continement, and tonarded the record ot trial tor action 
under Article -of War sor. 

3. The evidence in this case showed that accused Chriaton stood 
before the tire place ot a cate - "Seaman'• Vriend1 - ill .Antwerp, Belgi1111, 
at about six o1eloolc pa on 14 Deceni>er 1944. A tew .,aent. later hia 
co-accused Baldwill (who was 1cquitted ot the Charge and Spec1f'ication) 
opened the door ot the caf'e but did not en:ter it. He called to Christon, 
who iame"1atel7 lett the cate (R5,6). Accused showed evidence ot iaiton
cation a tew llimltes preTioU8 to th.1e tillle (Rl5). 

- . 

.A. llinute or two later accused Christon and the deceased !'ernia 
were e?Jgaged iJa an altercation and a scuffle on the. l!ltreet in tront ot 
the "Sea.man'• Vriem• {R9,17,l8,22). -Deceased, a white American eoldier 

·· 	 weighed abOllt' 165 pounds and was ot height about the teet eight and one
baU ,inches. He iras taller than aoClUled (Rl3). When first seen b)" 
witnel!ll!IH duri.Jlg.W. 1truggle, accused held hie right hand at b.1il aide. 
Deceased with h1a right band held •in the air and hie lef't hand about 

·ae high u Christon'• necJclt' advanced tOWard the latter (R9,l2). Deceased 
did not touch accused who retreated - llbroke aft.7'• Deceased contimled 
to adTance toward accused (Rl.8). Christon wu wa]k1ng backwards and the 
other soldier waa going f'onrard. Aocueed pulled a gun from hia jacket 
~t. Baldwi.Jl, who waanearb;r called, "Let him have it, Blackie' 
(i2S). Ther.e wu a fl.uh which came troa accused's ri~ hand (R9,18,26). 
Deceased exclaimed, "We will have no more ot that• {RlJ). .lccused con
tillued to back into the center ot the street and deceased pureued hill 
(R26). There wu then a second ehot (R9,13,18,26). Deceased tell to the 
ground. He lq on hie right aide with his right ara extended and •more 
or lees on his stoau•. Hie handl!I were empt,' (Rl0,19). He waa un
couciom1, but it.ill breathing when carried to a neighboring cate where · 
he died (Rlo). The autopeJ"; rewaled that he · · · 

· 1had a bullet wound that. entered h1a lett 
chest, lodged in the wall ot hie right 

· cheat, p&ssed t~h the heart, thro'agh 
the right lung and cauing extenabe he.or
rhage in h1a haen>thorax and hia right 9972 
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chest cavit7.* * *·fihe bullejJ entered 
the lett breast between the sixth and seventh 
rib at the line ot the nipple.* * * It 
entered the lett aide &Dd passed di.ago~ 
baclcwarcU and to the right. * * *·We tound a 
bullet lodge, just under . the skin of the · 
right chest• {R'8). 	 · . 

i11medi.at•1" art.er the second ahot accused re tnard the end ot the 
1treet (µJ,18). He owned a certaill 6.:35 caliber pistol which he ~ 
delinred on 17 December 1944 to representatiTea ot the Crilliul 
IJl'Yeatigation D.epe.rtment. Rel.ennt and. comiected evidence established 
the taot that the bullet remoTed troa deceased1a body was tired trom 
accuaed'• pistol (B.291 Proa.Ex.P•l). · · 

4. The accused atter hie righte were explained to hill elected 

t• remain lilent (R.42). The onl.7 eTidence . submitted by hi• pertained 

to the tact that he wore a garrison cap on the night at 14 December 

1944 (R.28). ' . . 


· s. · · The record i1 ent1rel.1' silent aa to the· 1dent1t,. ot the d~ · 
ceased (Eccept that he wu a white American soldier). There 11 not ·a 
1e!ntlll& ot eTiaellCe which will explain the oauH or reaeon ot·the 

_ altercation between accwied and decea.eed at the time and place alleged. 

There 1• not enn an i!Jterence that the7 lmn each ·other i;;ot hac1 met 

at urt )n'enoua the.· 'l'here 11 not a line ot eTide:noe perll1a1ng to' the 


" · ••the ot aoouH4 and 41cea114 or hew their quarrel ooDllnoed. It 11 
1Jlpo111ble to d11ooftr who pno1p1tat.d the cU•~Pent ctr who wu th• 

·· pzoi111r7 arli'e1eor. When their oontaot with each other it tin'\ rewale4 
the7 were engag.d in a •1outtl1" on a publio tllreet 1n htnrp. .locuae4 

·had. been called troa a oate b7 h11 oo»p&nion, Baldwill, inediat•l.7 prior 
thereto, but wbat pu11d between Baldwin and accused. rem&iu 1ecret. 
The hoaio1c!a 'WI.I OOl)lleoted direotl.7 with and. arcH wt ot the altercation. 
The lituation tlmal preeented 11 gowrned bf the following legal prinoipleu 

' ' 

•llinll&ughte:r 	1a d11tingtli11hed tro11 Jl'lll'der b7 
the absence ot deliberation and lalioe atore
tbought• (1 Wharton'• Cr1wrfnal Law, aeo. 423,
p.640). ' 	 . 

•Jfaulatighter 	11 ~wtul hemicid.e without mlice 
atorethcmght and 1a either wlimtal7 or !tm>luntary• 
(ICK eec.149, p.165). 

•It a sudden ~l arises, the parties to which 
tight, upon f'air terms either !mediate~ or at at 
place to which the::r 1mmedi&tel7 resort tar that 
purpoae, and one of thea 18 killed, th& person 
killing the other, provided he took no unfair 

9972 
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advantage, is guilty ot .man-slaughter and not 
murder, which ever ot them may ba"fe at.ruck the 
tirst blow• (9 HalsbU%71S Laws ot Flngl.and 
(2nd Ed.) sec.755, p.440; eec.71.B, p.436). 

•.lt co~on law a killing enauing trom BUddea 
· 	transport ot paseion or heat ot blood, it upoa 

sudden combat, was also manslaughter, and the 
11tatu'to17 definition ot voluntar;y aanelaughter
baa in aome juri11dictiona been made express~ 
to include a killing ~thout malice in a audden 
tray. However, a audden combat is ordinaril7 
considered upon the H.Jll8 tooting as other 
prowcationa operati!lg to create such pudon 
ae temporarU,- to unseat the judgment• (29 
CJ, 1ec.ll5, p.1128). 

•Mt.milaughter 	at common law 1t'aS defined to be 
the tmlawf'ul and felonious killing ot another 
without &DY' malice, either express or 4.Jlplied.
* * * Whether there be what is termed express 
maliee or only implied malice, the proo.f' to 
show eitber is ot the same nature, viz., the 
circumstances leading up to and surrounding ' . 
the killi!lg.. The detinition ot the cri• gben ' 
by- U.S. ReT. Statutes, sec. 5341 1a eubstantiaJ.1': 
the same. The proof' ot homicide, ae neceasariJ.1' 
inwlving al.ice, must 11how the tacts under which 
the killing Wa.1' ettected, and !'rom the whole 
tact11 and circumstances eurroundi!lg the ldllillg 
the j'111'7 inters malice ar 1ts absence. lit.lice in 
connection with the crime of' killing i• but another 
name tor a· certain condition of'. a mn'.1 heart or · 
itind, and as n0 one can look into the heart or mind 1 
ot another, the onl7 n:r to decide upon 1t11 condition 
at the time ot a killing 1a to inter 1t !'ro.11 the . 
llUZTOUDd.ing tact• and that interence 1a one ot taot. 
tor the JU17• 'l'he preeence 01" ab1ence ot tbia 
Ill.lie• or mental, condition -.rkl th9 bovndar7 which 
nparate1 th9 two orill91 ot m!irder or aamlaqhter• 
(Sttnntcm Te Yn1Jed. ftattt, 162 tr.s. 313,320J · · 
40 L, Ed. ·980,983 • . eta Jerrx Wall191 .,.. United 
State1, 162 tr,s: 466, 40 L, Ede l0.39J Jg~ Brm T• 
llp.ited Statt1, 159 tr.s. 1001 40 Le Ed, 90 • 

lroa the 1111)11ent the curtain aroH o• the eoene deceued u· 
portrqe4 u the aggre11or. Be u t1r1t Hen with h1a aru raille4 · 
aphn aocuaed. as the latter retreated. At that moment aoomed 
helcl ao weapon in hit hand but continued h1a retreat. Be "brou &ft1'• 

9D7? 
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Deceased followed in pursuit• .ls-accused backed into the street he 


··pulled the pistol trom his pocket and .fired. The inference is clear 
that this first shot did not take effect. Deceased exclaimed, "We ·· _ 
will have no more ot that". A second shot followed from aecused's 
weapon. This was undoubtedly the fatal one because deQeased fell to 
the ground imrnediatel7 after the report. 

It is impossible to view this situation other than as a 
homicide occurring•in mutual combat "ensuing from smden transport 
ot passion or heat or blood". The prosecution elected to :narrow· 1ts . 
proot strictl;y to the factum of the hoJJl.icide and having done so is 
bound thereb7• · The Board of Review cannot speculate on the ca.uses 
and reasons for the aftra7 or attribute to accused deliberative pro
cesses where none is shown. It carmot impute to accused motives 
where none is proved. It cannot find malice where none can be in• 
terred. · 

While the law presumes me.lice where a dead17 weapon is used 
1n a manner like'-7 t6 and does in tact cause death (1 Wharton's 
Criminal Law (12th Ed. 1932), sec.1.26, pp.654,655) and an intent to 
kill 'fllA'1 be interred. from an act ot the accused which manifests a· 
reckless disregard ot human lite (40 CJS, sec.44, p~905, seo.'79:2,, · 
pp.943,944), the presumption is not conclusive.· Evidence rebutting it 
1fJB.1 be found in the evidence introduced b7 prosecution or defense 
(Winthrop'..e Military Law. and .Precedents (Reprint, ·1920), p.673; 
29 O.Jell())). Such evidence exists in the instant pasee . .A. 111Utual 
combat wherein deceased was the agressor was shown.; However, the · 
evidence tailed to pro:ve such immediate threat b7 deceased to the 
lite or body ot accused as to justit)' accused 1n taldng deoeased•s 
lite in selt•detense (era CM: ETO 9194, Presberr:), but it does show 
a situation wherein it must be supposed in the absence ot proot to. 
the contrary that accused's judgment and dlsoretion were unseated 
and passion and anger guided his actiona, and where the evidence .taili 
to show malice the Board ot Review will reduce the .tind' rigs of' murder 
to those ·or 1111.Mlaughter (Cl ETO 72, Farle:x and .TaeobeJ Cll ETO 82, 
J&oKenziu CM ETO 3957, Barneglo; CM ETO 6r:t14, HowarqJ CK ETO 10338, 
~). He was gu1lt7 ot JllllU!laughter and not murder. ,.. 

6. The charp sheet 1ho1rs t~t accused Chrilton is 22 ;yeara ot' 
age and was inducted 18 Januar'1 1943 at Camp Shelb71 Missiaaipp1, to 
aerve tor the duration ot. the war plus lix mo:;itha• He had no prior,
aervice. · · · , · 

7,. ' 'rhe court waa leg&ll.7 oon1Ututed. and had Juri141otion ot the 
peraona and o.t'tenaea. Except a11 noted hereill, ·no errora 1Jl.1uriouaJ7 
atteotiq the 1ub1tant1al ri1ht1 ot acOU1ed Cbri1ton were. ooJllld.tted. 
d\U'inl the trial. For the r1&1ona atattd, the Board ot !1'f'in 11 ot 

. '. 
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the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
·only so much of the tindings of guilty of the Specification and the 
Charge as involves findings ot guilty ot voluntar,y manslaughter 1ll 
violation of Article or War 93 and legally sUf'ficient to support only 
10 much of the sentence aa involves dishonorable discharge, total 
torfeitares and conf'inement at ha.rd labor tor ten rears. 

g• Conf'inement in a penitentiar;r is authorized upon conviction 
ot voluntary mailSlaughter b:y Article or War 42. and section 275, Federal 
Criminal Code (18 USCA. 454) •. Inasmuch as accused Christon is 22 years 
·of age and the legal sentence includes continement tor not more than ten 
;rears, the plaoe of confine ment should be changed to Federal Retormator,, 
Chillicothe, Ohio (Cir.229, WD,.8 June 1944, sec.II, par.'.3a, ae amended. 
by- Cir.25, WD,,22 Jan.. 1945). 

_ __..,._,,.____...______Judge Advocate 

. ;/~-~ Jmge Advocate 

~d~}.Judge ~TO:a~ 

.. 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Adv'ooate. General 
• - with the 

European, Theater of Operations 
AR> 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 1 

CK ETO 9975 

11B:I~ED· S!J..TES ·~ l06TR INFANTRY DIVISION 

Te ~· Trial by GClC, convened: at St. 

Privates First Clan mANK ) 
·Quentin,_ France, 4 April 1945. 
Bentence u to ear.oh accused t 

.ATEENS (36677608), and EMIL 
Me HABERERN (31408347), both 
of Com.pa.~ R, 424th Infantry 

) 
. ) 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures aild confinement at 
hard labor for 25 years. United 
States Penitentiary• Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvwa.· 

HOIDim by BOAm> OF REVIEW NO. 1 
RI'?ER., BURROW and ~S, Judg• Advocatee 

l• The record of trial in the oue ot tl'le aoldieri named above 
-- hu been-examined by the Board ot Review • 

. 2e The charge against each acou1ed, 11hioh alleges that he deserted 

the aervice of the United states by absenting himaelt without proper les.ve 

with intent to avoid haiardoua dut7 but oonte.ins no allegation ot termina

tion of hia· absence, 1• not detective. The ottense ot desertion 11 com

plete when the person absents himaelf withou~ authority from hi1 place ot 

1erv1oe with the requisite intent (MCM, 1928, par.s7, p.52J par.l30a, P• 

142), and proof ot the duration ot the absence is not euential to 'iust&in 

.a conviction of the ottense {Cl4 ETO 247~, Cantwell). .. . · 


s. 1'he court was legally constituted and had jur5iRMJ!\\.~ -..°.! the 
persona and offenses. No error, injuriouely attectingiinf"r"ig'hl'"1 ot either 
accused 'Wtlre oommitted during tP.. trial. 1'he Board of Review is of the 

··opinion that the record of trial i• legally 1Uf'tic1en:b u to each accuHd 
·. to support the fi1ldiilg1 ot guilty and the Hntenoe• 

'• hmtentiU7 confinement ii authori&etl tor dHerticn in ti.JM ot 

"IW' (J.W 42). fhe delignation ot the United Sta.tea .Penitentiaey', Lewie• 

burg, PennsylTania, t• the .place ot confinement, i1 proper (.A.lf 42J Cir• 

229, 11!>, 8 June 19441 sec.II, par 
.lb(4), ·Zb).

;[, 
--1¥J.../4:.r.:!~~'..(J~t-.___ Judge .A4_'f'~c.a,:te 

-~~~~~~it.-..- Juc!ge:Advoo .. ~ ·9 7·5
CONFI 
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Branch O!tice ot The Jmge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater ot Operation.e 

AR) S8'l 


BOARD 
-. 

OP REVIEW NO. 2 2 6 JUN 1945 
CM E'lO 9978 

U N I T E D . - ·. S T A T E S ) 	 ADV.A!lCE SECTION, OOM:MD?llCATIONS 
ZONE, EUROPEAN 'lHEATER fZ OPERATIONS 

v. 	 . . 
·. Trial t,- GCK, comened at Liege, 

Pr1vate1 JOHN R. GREEN Belgiua, 21,22 ll&rch 194,5 •. SentenceJ 
<33.54140.3) 1 3.384t.h''Quirt.er-· 	 u to each a.ecuffd1 Dishonorable ·~mauter Truck C~, JOIE 

GATES (.36282892)1 · Detac:.b:unt 


·	901 3rd R•pla.canent Depot l 
nwm: J(. C.OELJJQ....(.3913266.SJ' 
Detacluaent 72, 3rd Replac.•
ment Depot, PriTat•• First 
Class JULIUS L. W.Al:ID,•. 
(.3SS0692S), 3698tn Quarte~ 
master Truck c~, F!ED 
CARUSO (35922952), Detach
m.eni; 72, .3rd Replaceant 
Depot, and Technical Ser
geant JOHN J. Sl!IO 0.3316006), 
3]Jth Intait.17," 7S't.h Dirl.ai.031 

' 

d:hcharge (1u.ponded &1 to WIU"d · 

onlT) 1 toth terteitUHa and con

!iMMnt at )lard labor; Green, 

Gate1 and COelho each tor lit•J 

Carl.loo a.M{Sgro each tar 30 7ear1; 

Ward tor 10 19ar1. Loire Dieciplln

arr Training Center, Le Kan.1, France 

a1 to WI.rd,; and the.. United Stata. 

Penitentiary, Lewismrg, Pennm7lnnia, 

&1 to &l.l the otblr1. 


HOLDOO. by E!CWtD or lZ\fim oo. 2 

VAN BDSCHOTEN, BILL &r.d JULIAN, J~e AdYOCate1 


. 	 - \ 

l. '!'he record ot trial in the cut ot t!le t:olil•re nai:ti.'ld. 

abon ha• been •na~necl b7 tm Bot.rd ~t Rev;f.1.nir. 

, 2. Acet1aed were arraigned eepan,t"'17 am wti:re tried t~£1)t.~~r 
. upon tb.e following margea and 114cif1 oati~na 1 

Q~lt 

CHAB2 It Violation of the &J.1t .A:tbl• ot Wfu. 

Spec.iticat.101u a ihat Pr.1T irt.e John n. G~1 
3384.t.h Quvte:ult•r Tr~ Col!._~·'""' di:!,
111.t hottt prop.er liu:n, &\riitk'.\t h.U..t.U.t t:.:.\'!-m 

CONFIDEtffill
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his station, at or near Banneux, 

Belgium trom about 28 November 1944, 

to about l Deceni>er 1944. 


CHAlfGE II: Violation o:t the 96th Article o:t War. 
, (Nolle prosequi) 

Specification: (Nolle prosequi) 

CHARGE III: Violation al the 65th Article ot War. 
· (Nolle prosequi) 
Speci:tication: (Nolle prosequi) 

ADDITIONAL atARGE I: Violation o:t the 5St.h Article ot War•. 

Speciticat.:ion: In t1:B t * * * 3384th Quarter
. master Truck Company, did, at or near 

· Verners, Belgium., on or about 31 Decem

ber 1944, deaert the aenice ot the 

United States am did remain absent in 

desertion until he "1f.8 api:rehended at 

or near Liege, Belgium on or alx>ut 10 

Februar;r 1945. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: Violation o:t the 94th Article o:t War. 

Specitlcation: In that * * * did, at or near 
Liege, Belgium, on or about 9 Feb:ruarr 
·1945, wrongtul..ly, unl.aw:tUl.17, and know
ing]Jr sell to Henri·DeVliegher, real 
Da.1118 unknown, sixteen (16) jerricans ot 
gasoline, ot the T&l.ue ot·about $80.00, 
propert7 ot the United States, .turnished 
and intended :tor the Jlil.1ta.ey service 
thereo:t• 

•~ITIONJL atARGE Illt Violation ot the 96th Article o:t War. 

Speci11cation 1: In that * * * did, at or near 
Liege, Belgiwn, on or about 9 Februar;r 1945, 
wroDg:tul.17 and Wllaw:tully apply to his own · 
use ·a cargo truck, value over $.50.00, pro
perty o:t the United States. 

Speci11cat.:ion 2: In that * * * did, at or near 
Liege, Belgium, on or about 9 Februar, 1945, 
wroDghl.l.y' anc;l mil&w:tull.T dispoae ot s~ 
(60) bot.tJ.ea ot oxygen, value about 81200.00, 

.military property o:t the United Statea, b7 

abancbning au.ch propert1, in the wooded area 

thereb;r di'Yerting such Propert7 from m:Uit&17 

uae and operation in a theater ot war. 


- 2 
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SpecitJ.cation 3: In that. * * * did, at or 
near Liege, Belgium, on or about 10 
Febrm:ry 1945, attempt to !eloniollBlT . 
take, steal and carr7 awa;y about ·t1r0 
thousand (2000) 10-l rations, value 
onr $50.00, the propert.;r ot the United 
States. 

QAm 

CHARGE II Violation ot the 58tb Art.icl.e ot War. 
. . 

Specification l: In that Pr.hate Jo.,.e Gates, · 
Detachmnt 901 Third Replacement Depot, 
did, at or near. Abee, Belgium, Qn or about 
8 October 1944, desert. the· service of tre 
Umted States and did remain absent in de
sertion unt.11 be was · apprehended at or 
near Seraing, Belgi.Ulll on or about 15 Decem- · 
ber 1944•. · 

Specification 2: In tl:at * * * dicl, at or near 
Goyer, Belgium, on or about .30 December 1944, 
desert. the service ot the United Statea and 
did remain absent. in deeertion until he was 
apprehemed at or near Liege, Bel.giua on or 
about; 10 Februarr 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation o! the 94th Article o! War. 

Specitication l: In that * * * dicl, at or near 
Liege, Belgium, on or about 8 Februar7 1945 
wrongtul.l;:r, unlawtul.17, and kno~ sell 
to Henri Devliegher, real J3&lJl6" unknown, two 
(2) truck .tires, ot the value ot about $)0.00, 
propert.7 ot the United St.atea, furnished and 
intended !or the military service thereof•. 

Spec111cation 2: Identical witll the Specitication 
ot Additional Charge II against accused Green 
ex.capt tor the· s~stitution ot the name and 
organization ot accused Gates. 

CHARGE III: Violation ot the 96th Article o! War. 
Speei!ications l and 2 are 1.clentical w1 th 
Specifications l and 2 ot Additional. Charge 
III against accused Green except tor the sub
stitution o! the name and organization or ac
cused Gates. 

COEIRO 

<JU.fl.GE It Violation ot tm 58th Article or War. 
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Specit1.cat1on: In that Private Frank ll. Coelho, 
Detachment 72, Third Replacement Depot, did, 
at or near Chau de Tillesee, Belgium, on 
or about 19 October 1944, desert the service 
o! the United States· and did re.main absent 
in desertion until he was apprehaDied at or 
near Liege, Belgium, on or about l.3 February 
1945. 

CHABGE II: Violation ot the 94th Article of War. 

Speciticationa l eel 2 are identical with 
Specit1.e&tions l and. 2 bf Charge II against 
accwied G&tea except; tor the S\i>stitution 
of the na.me and organization ot accused 
Coelho. 

CHABGE III: Violation ot the 96th Article ot War. 

Speci.tic~tions l and 2 are identical with 
Speci.ticatians l and 2 .of Additional. Charge 
III against accused Green e.uept far the 
1uD8ti.tution ot th• nams and organization 

·of accuffd Coelho. · 

.. 
CHABGE I:·: Violatior& ot the 6lst Article of War. 

~peciticatiOu .In that Priy,ate First Class 
Julius L. Ward, 3698th Quartemaster 
Tr~k Com.pa?V, did, wit.bout proper lean, 
absent hi.amelt trc:a his ·station at or 
near llargraten, Holland, trom about l'7 
February 1945, to about 19 Februaey 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violati~ ot thi-9.3rd Article ot War. 

Specitic&tion: In th& t * * * did, at or near 
Liege, Belgi.um, on or about 10 Febru8l')" . 
1945 1 with intent; to defraud .f'alsel.y make 
in it1 entiret7 a certain requisition in 
the follmng words and figures, to wit: 

- 4 
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RE<1JISmON 
WAR DEPA:RDIENT. (Extra Sheet) No. 
Q.M:.C. Pona No. 401 SheetiO._ 

ReT.i.sed A}'.:l"il 6, 1931 

ON HA?I> 
STOCX NO. ARTICLES UNIT AND DUE OOHSIDIED REQUIRED APPROVED 
2000 RATIONS FOR 2000 ·10 in 1 Nona 2000 2000 . 

MEN 

'!'HE SAID Ali)UNT IS ~mED FCE U MEN FOll ONE DAI BATIOll 
RES...m:!Q BY MAJOR WOFF 

/a/ Major lfott1 

134 INF mv 
ON THE SECOM> llON'IH OF 45 

FEBl'tUA:RY 10 1945 

1FOR THE 58 QV', DP FOR SAlD RATIONS BELGIUK 

llUlmER ORE DUKP FOR SAID RATIONS 

11hich said requiaition was a 111"1 t1rig ot 
a public nature, which qht operate to 
the preju:lice ot another. · 

CHAHGE III: Violation ot the 96th ArtiCle ot War. 

· Speoifl.cation i• i4entical with Specification 
3 ot Additional Charge III agai nat. accused 
Gram except ·tor tm aibatitution ot ti. 
name and oi-ganllation ot accused Ward. 

CAllUSO 

CHABlE Ia Violation at the 5Sth Article ot War. 

Specitication: !Ji that Private Firat qa.ss Fred 
c&?'lJS} Detachaent 72, Third Repl&cemnt ... 
Depot, .did, at or near War~, Btlgi•, 
on ar a'bout 2 Jan11&r7 1945, desert the 
aerrice at the Uni.tad Statea and did rell&in 
ab•ent in daaert.ion until he was apprehended 
at or mar Liege, .Belgium on or about 10 · 
Fabrtal'T 1945• 

CHABGE llt Violation ot tbe 94th .Article ot War. 

Speciticatiom 1 and 2 are identical with. 
Speciticatiom l md 2 ot Charge II ag&inat 
accused Gates except tor th• eustitution 
ot tm name and·organisation ot "ccuaed 
Car••• 
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CHARGE III: Violation ot the 96th Articl~ ot War. 

Speci11cationa 1 and 2 are identical with 
Specit1cat1ona 1 and 2 of Additional Charge 
III against accused Green except tor the sd>
atit llti.011 ot the name and organir.ation ot 
accused Caruso. · 

Speci tication 3 : (Disapproved b7 1temwi.J¥ Author.tt7). 

Specitication 4t (DiaapproTed bT Remwing AuUior.tty). 

filmQ 

CHABGE It Violation o:t the 58tb Article ot War. 

Speciticationt In that. Technical Sergeant John J. 
Sgro, 313th Intant 17, 79t.h Dirlaion, d1. d, at 
or nea.r Ember.11Bnil, France,. .. on or about 21 1. 

October 19441 desert..the Hrrlce ot the 
lhited St.a.tee 111d did. ruain abserSi in de
Hrtion.11Iltil he was api:rehen:led at or near 
Liege, Belglu. on or about 10 Febriar.y 1945• 

CBlBGE II: Violation ot the 94.th Article of War. 

Spedticat.ion 1a identical ld.th Specification 
1 rL Charge II agaim t accused Gates except 
tor the amstit\& ion o:t the :name an:l organiza
tion ot a cell.led Sgro. 

CHABGE IIIt Violation ot the 96th Article ot War. 

Specitie&Uont· (Disapprond b7 Re'fie~ Authorit7).. . 
Each accaeed pleaded not. guilt7, and at leaat two-thirds ot the 
aab•r• ot the court present wbln each Tote wu taken conairring, 
each was tound guilt7 ot all chargee and spe cif1cat1ons preferred 
againat. hia, ~.xc·~ tmt a• to the Specitlcation ot Acklitional 
Charge I ireterred agC.ut Grun, be wa• found gail:ty, 1'Ub1t1tuti.Dg 
the'word Go7er tor the w.-d Verrlera. A nolle proeequi was entered 
u to the S~c1til:ation o:t Charge II and. Charge II and to the Speci
tication. ot Charge m llld Charge III preferred againet. Green. No 
evidence of irniou .ocmictiona wu introcmced u to eny accuaed. 
'l'bree-tcnrth• ot th• -bera ot tm court IZ'Hent at the tiae tla 
T,Ote• were taken coMUrring, each accused was se?Jl;enced to be d11
honorahl7 diadarged th• service, to tarteit. all Ji&7 and allowance• 
elm or to becca• du, and to be contlmd at hard labor at. • uch place 
u the renewing attb.arit7 •T directs Gre~, Gees, Caru.eo, Coelho, 
and Sgro each tor lit• and Ward tor 15 19ars. 

CONFIDEfIT~L' 
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The reviewing author.i ty disaptroved the .findings ot Specif1 cationa 
.3 and 4 ot Charge III as to Caruso and the tirxl.ing ot the Specifi 
cation ot Charge III as to Sgro; apiroved only so much ot tre .find
ing ot guilty o.f Specification 2 ot Charge II as to Caruso, Gates 
~and Coelho aid the Specification ot Additional Charge II as to 
Green as .involves a firxl.ing that the accused did at the t!Jm am 
place and the person alleged wrong.fully, unlawtu~, and knowingl.7 , 
sell proi»rtY' ot the lhited States furnished acd intemed tor the 
military service t~reo! ot a value o.f not more than $20; approved 
each ot the sentences but reduced the period o.f contine.rmnt to 10 
years as to Ward aid to .30 years as to Caruso ard Sgro; ordered 
the sentence executed as to Ward bu,t suspended the execution ot 
that portion thereo! adjudging dishonorable discharge until the 
soldier' a release from continement and des~nated the Loire Disci
plinary- Training Center, Le .Mans, France, as the pace ot hi.Ill con
finement; designated the United States Penitentiary, kwisburg, 
Pemsylvania as the place of confinemnt for Green, Gates, Caruso, 
Coelho and Sgro and forwarded the' record ot trial .for action pur
suant to Article d! War 50!. . 

The crder promulgating the result of the trial of accused 
Ward was published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 290, Head
quarters, Advance Section, Comnunications Zone, European Tbaater 
ot Operations, dated 8 April 1945• 

.3. The evidence .for the prosecution was sub st.ant ial.ly as 

follows: 


Duly authenticated extract copies ot their respective 
organizations' moming reports were admitted in evidence showing 
accused Gates !rom duty to absent 1¥ithout leave.. on 8 October 1944 
(Rl.4; Pro s.Ex.l), Green from duty to absent without leave on 2.8, 
November 1~4 (Rl4; Pros.Ex.21 Coelho .t'rom dut7 to abaent without. 
leave as ot 19 October 1944 (Rl.5; Proa.Ex.)), Caruao trom duty to 
absent rltho\t. leave on 2 January 1945 (Rl.5; Prea.Ex.4), and Sgro 
trom duty to absent without leave on 21 October 1944 (BJ..6; Pros. 
Ex.5). Gates lVas returned to his organization on 16 December 1944 
by the military police (Rl.71 20) at which time he was placed in 
confinemmt (RJ.7), trom which he escaped on .31 December (RlS,19). 
Green was conf1ned in the .3rd Replacement Depot stockade on 1 
December 1944 (RJ.a) and he escaped from there on .31 December 1944 
(Rl.9). Neither Gates nor Green bad been ordered released at this 
t:im!J (RlS,19). 

Corporal Peyton, who was engaged in, hauling Air Corps 
supplies, parked his truck in a pirking lot in .t'ront ot the Red 
Cross club in Liege, Belgium, on 9 February 1945. This truck con
tained 61 steel container• ot oxygen and bore number 454124~. He 
went in the Red Croes Club tor some cotfee and doughnuts and when 
he came out in about fiTe .minutes his truck was missing. He saw 
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h1a truck two days later, on SundE.\Y' 1 at a military police i:arldng 

lot and the o:qgen contaimrs were wsing. The next day accused 

Green directed Peyton md acme others to a little f.orest area 

about tour miles f'rom Seraing, Belgium, where the o~gen containers 


· were f'oUDd right. on the edge of tbl woods_ (R24,25 ,26,28). 

On 10 February 1945 (R39,48) accused Green presented a 
requisition for two thousand 10-l rations to the 58th Quartermaster 
Depot (R21,22; Proa.Ex.7). Inasmuch as the requisition was irregular 
and no cort.act could be establbb:ld ..,.ith the l34th Intant:ey Division, 

.	in whose !avor it was drawn, Green was questioned by Criminal Investi 
gation Di~sion agllllt s lfho took him into custody (R22). The requisi 
tion waa not valid, being signed with the name Major Woff only1 omit
ting his f'ull n&.118 1 rank an:i branch ot senice (B.23). Tnere was no 
1J4th Infantry Division or llajor Wotf in the vicinity at this time 
(Proa.Ex.18). A fora similar to the one presented by Green sulmitted 
without appu-ent:. errors and made out in favor ot a unit stationed 
in the vicinity ot Liege, 'WOuld be honored in an emergency- (R2J) • 

• 
About 8 ar 9 February 1945, Henri Devliegher of Seraing, 

Belgium bought 16 or 18 cans ot gasoline from four or five Anerican 
soldiers tor 3600 francs. The gasoline was in A=rican cans holding 
10 to 20 liters each and was delivered in a brown color Ar'fI'¥ truck. 
Accused Green was one of' the A.imirican soldiers who sold him the gaso
line (R.2<},30131,36). At. sone time {two weeka-the beginning of !'ebru
ar7) be!ore be bOught the gasoline, Monsieur Devliegber bought two 
Amerlcan jeep tires f'rom three or four American soldiers fer 4000 
francs. Accused Coelho and Caruao were identified as two of the 
sellers (R.3.'.3,.35,J6,.'.37). The gasoline and tires were subsequently
recovered from llOnsi.eur Devllepr1s premises by govemmmt agents 

- (lt6J,70). 

Crim.inai Investigation Division age.nts- went to ·a coaly-ard 
near Liege on the evening of 10 February 1945 looking .tbr a truck 
that had disappeared from the 58th Quartermaster Depot that morning. 
The;y found the.. truck, bearing nuni>er 45412405, which accused Gates 
had driven in tmre. He was apprehemed and confined (R.39,68,70). 
On tm aftemoon ot this dq 1 accused Sgro and Caruso were appre
hemed drhing u.s. A.rrrv truck number 4475025 in Seraing. They-
were ~onf1.ned am the truck impounied (R40,52,69). Accused Coelho 
was tound in a private home in Seraing, Belgl um, on the afternoon 
ot lJ Febr\Jaey' 1945• He was &?Tested and confined and a search 
of' his ef'tects disclosed he did not have a pass (R55). 

Pretrial statemants, substantially- as !ollows, were made 

to Criminal Investigation Division agents by each accused: 


·~.f"•''- ...,:·:;.· .8.
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GREEN. He admitted being absent without leave from 
the .3rd Replacement· Depot stockade tor about a mcinth. On 9 Feb
Pl.Bry 1945 he with other o! accused went to the parking lot ac
ross the street from the .AlD!rican Red Cross in Liege, Belgium 
and took a truck that was parked the re. The truck was loaded 
with containers ot O:.ll\fgen which he and the others dumped in a . 
woods. Earlier that rucy accused Ward gave him a requisition 
for lO in i. rations which Ward had signed with the n~ ot 
Major Woft. On 10 February 1945, he and some others left in a 
truck tor the 58th Quartermaster Depot to pick up two thousand 
lO in 1 rations, which they intended to take back to Seraing 
for disposition. He was detained at the Depot and questioned 
by Criminal Investigation Division agents. On 9 February 1945 
he and soma other soldiers sold 16 full cans of gasoline to a 
man in Serairig and he received 900 francs for his share ot the 
proceeds of the sale (R68,69; Pros.Exs.8,9). . 

SGRO. He admitted being absent without leave from 
his organization since about the beginning of November 1944 and 
that he was picked up by Criminal Investigation Division agents 
on 10 February 1945 in Seraing. l:ie f'urther admitted that he 
participated in the sale of two jeep tires to a civilian in 
Seraing and that he receiTed 500 francs out of the proceeds of 
the sale (R47; Pros.Ex.10). 

GATE'S. Admitted he went absent without leave from 
the 3rd Replacement Depot about the middle ot October 1944 &l'Xl 
that in December 1944 he was apprehended in Seraing. He wae con
fined.. in the .3rd Replacement Depot stockade, from lilich he escaped 
about 16 days later. He returned to Ser&ing and was apprehended 
there about 10 Februar.y l.945. He further admitted participation 
in the sale of two jeep tires to a man in Seraing, his share in 
the proceeds ot the sale amounting to l.500 francs. He also re
ceived 900 francs from the sale of 18 five-gallon cans of gasoline 
to the same man, in which transaction he admitted taking pa.rt. 
He was present on the evening of 9 February 1945 when a 6x6 truck 
was stolen !rom the Red Cross parking lot in Liege tor the purpose 
ot picking up rations at the ration dump on the following morni.ng 
(!51; Pros.Ex.ll). 

CARUSO. He aanitted going absent without leave from 
the .3rd ReplacenEnt Depot and rElll8.ined in Seraing, Belgium until 
he was apprehenied on 10 February 1945. While there he lived at 
diti"erent places so that people would not suspect he was absent 
wit bout leave. He was with the bofs when they stole a 6x6 truck 
from the Red Cross parking lot in Liege on 9 February 1945. The . 
truck was loaded w.ith o:i;ygen tanks so they drove out in the countri 
arxl. dumped the tanks. He realized 2500 francs from the sale of two 
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jeep tires to a garage man and about 7 or 8 February 1945, 
he sold 18 cans of gasoline to this sae man, receiving 600 
francs as his share of this transaction (R55; Pros.Ex.12). 

COELHO. He admitted going absent without leave . 
from the .3rd Replacel!lent Depot some time in September 1944 am 
remaining in Seraing, Belgium ever eince. About 9 February 
1945, he and som other soldiers sold 18 cans of gasoline to 
a civilian in Seraing. Prior to this he sold ·two jeep tires 
to the same individual and received 500 francs as his stare 
ot the proceeds of the sale. On 9 February 1945 he took part 
in the theft of,.a ~xh truck from a plrking lot in Liege. The 
truck contained sone kind of tanks, which were dumped in the 
woods out in the countr;y (R59; Pros .Ex.l.3). 

It was stipulated by tne appropriate accused, their 
counsel and the prosecution that during January and February 
1945 an Army truck, 6m motor vehicle, was of the value in ex
cess of $50 and was fuznished and intended for the military 
service at that time near Liege, Belgium and that truck tires 
for UBe on Army jeeps were at that tine of a value of approximately 
$15 each (R71,7.3;·Pros.Exs.l5,l6). 

4. After their rights as witnesses were fully explained 
to them (R76), each accused except Ward who elected to remain 
silent, ma.de an unswom statement as follC?'fS: 

~· He is 20 years old and has never been in 
trouble before. He lit because he got tired but he did not in
tend to stay away. He was gone four days and when hs returned 
was sent to the Jrd Replacement Depot, and went absent without 
leave from there. He· intended to f§:> back but did not and then 
tm MP' s picked hi.Di up (R7S). 

SGRO. He is 23 years, two months of age. After being ' 
womxied in action, he was sent to a hospital and then 'to the 3rd 
Replacement Depot. · He rejoired his organization and on 21 October 
1944 while it waa moving up to occupy a position, he got detached 
and wound up with the 340th Engineers of his Division. While with 
this engineer unit he net a frierxi and remained the re tor some tine. 
V1bile abeent without leave he mt many ·eoldiere who were also ab
sent without leave and that i.rxiuced him to stay longer than he }1a.d 
planned. He went to Seraing and there again met a number of sold
iers also absent rl thout leave. He always kept in mind that he 
was going to return to his organization and kept waiting for tre 
day he would be apprehended. On 10 February 1945, he was appre
hended by agents of tre Criminal Investigation Division. He always 
wore his uniform and intended to return to his organization but 
never got around to doing it (R79). 
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~'l Ha jumped around trom one Replace.-nt Depot 
to another tinal.17 arriU!lg at the .3rd Replacement Depot right 
after St. Lo waa taken. He got tired ot lying around and went 
a'bHnt without leave. He. 'Mmt to the town Of S.raing but did 
not intend to 1ta1 awa:r- alwqa. He intended to return to the 
depot but juat kepi; put.ting it ott (R78). . 

. CARmo. He tought with the .30th Din1ion trom St. Lo 
to the Siegtried Lin•• On 4 October 1944 .tie went to the .hospitlLl 
with acute apperxlicitia and trom there to the .3rd Baplacement Depot. 
Atter serving a special court-martia.l sentence tor abeenoe without 
lean, he was returned to the .3rd Replacement D.pot•. He then want 
to th• to1111 ot Seraing, not intending to sta:r, .but he' met more 
soldiers that were also absent without. leave and kept putting ott 
his retum until ba was appl"enended b7 agents~ the Cr1 minaJ InYesti
gation Dirlsion. 
(ll7S,79). 

At ill ti•• he wore hi• A?'f1J1 unitona properJ.T 
. 

. . 
COEUIO. He ii 24 yeara olJi and went to school tor about 

t1111:> 7•ar1. He joined th• 9th Dinaion and wbU.. acting a1 a. scout. 
was woUDd.ed and was sent to the .3rd Replacement Depot trom. the. 

-'hospital and there he got tired waiting and went . 11over th• hill•. 
He ci1d not plan on remaining aft1' permanentl,y and~tin&ll3' he was. 
caught. All the ti• h• was absent without leave he wore the · 

. ' Anq unitora (R77). . 

' '5. The alleged TiolatioD.s ot Articles ot War 58 and 61 were 
eetabl.hhed. b7 the. uni mpaach•d entri•• in tbeir..organisations • JDOrn

. illg reporta,-C?ther competent tea~ and tba adaUsiom ot ac
cused tbemselna in their pretrial 1tatemsnta and their unnorn 
atateamta at the trial. It 1a not mceaaar;r tor th• Board ot Be
vin to comider whether tbl J110ming reporl entry aa to accused.. 
Coelho, made aiore than tour JIOnt.ha atter hia original absence, 
was properl.T receind in eT.l.d.ence, since ill hi.a pretrial atatemsnt 
he admitted being absent without lean tor an enn greater. period 
than th&t. alle_ged. Sutticient proof o! the corpus delicti ot the 
o!tense cbargecf·ia establiahed by the evidence that acauaed wu 
apirehanded. in a pr.l.Tat• home in Seraing without a paH, and hia 
admiedone in hie unaworn 1tateimnt that he WClt "over the hill• 
troa the 3rd Beplaceaant Depot (CK ETO 10.3.31, ~); In&allllCh~ 
u th• unauthorized absences o.t .. e,ccused rqed. .in duration trca 
39 to ll2 dqa ,, and in each instance were terminated by appre... 
henaion, the tindingl of guilt7 ot de~erlion are tu:J.l.T WarrllD~ed 
(llCK, 1928, par.130!,, pp.143,144; CM J!i'l'() 10212, BaJ.aamo). · 

. Conceming tbs alleged Yi.Olationa ot Article o! ·war 94 · 
i.znolTing the eah ot "'r'fliT tires and gasoline 1 . each accused in10lnd 
in hie pretrial statement acbitted hll participation in tba trana
act.iona aa charged againat bill in ti. appropriate apecitication. . 

· The corpus delicti tor each ot these ottenaH ii tound in the teeti
•D1' o! th8 French ciullan end h1I eaplo,.ee that th• alleged a&l.ea 
t.Ook place, together with their identitication o.t Green, Caruso and 

(){)NFIODfflA:P. 
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Coelho u p&rt.1.cipanh in the tranaact.iona {Jone-a, supra). ·The 
findings ot guilt7 ot these c:harsea are supported b7 the.nidence 
(:ucll, 1928, par.J.50!, p.185; CJ(~ 6268, Jladdox). : 

Subat.antial 'e'ficlence ·of ill the ele1119nta ot the offenaee 

of wrongful UH ot a gonrnmant. vehicle and wrongful disposal of 

60 containen of ~gen in nol.ation ot Article of War 96 was in

troduced b7 the gonmMnt. 'lbe driver testified that his truck 

containillg 60 container• of OXT8Cl was aia•ing l•H than ten ain

utea after he left it in a pazking lot and several daif• later ac

cused Grem took hill to the spot wbtre thl o.qgen tanlca bad beea 

duaped. Accused Green, Caruso am Coelho in their pretrial 

•t.atement.s admit their P'rt.icipation in both ottenees. · Accused. 

Gate1, in hia pretrial etat.emnt., admits hia part in the theft ot 

the truck and while he does not untion the disposal of the OZT

gen, the court. could reaaonabl7 inter that since he took -part in 

the larc•I\1 ot the loaded truck am the dis carded o~en waa dis

COTered a few dqe later, he also p.rticipated in the wrongtul 

disposal ot th• o.qgon containers. The findings ot the court 

with respect to theae ottenaes are supported b7 the e'ficlence 

(CK ETO 2966, ~). - . . 

- . 
Accused Green was found guilty' ot attempted. larc81J1' ot 

govemmnt rationa in nolation of Article ot War 96. His ad- · 
.miasiona in hia pretrial state.amt,_ together with other. competent 
e'ficlence adduced at the trial, supplied the neceaa&17 proof ot all 
the elements ot this offense (llCll, 1928, pa.ra.149&, 1>2.£, pp.173, 
l'°). 

6.· - The charge lheeta show that acc111ed Green is 20 rear•, . 
.two months ot age aad was indu:ted 18 October 194.3 at Camp Lee, 
Virginia; GatH i• 22 7ears, eight months ot age and •"8 imucted 
JJ- November 1942; Coelho is 29 yeari, !Wia month• cit age am •a• 
im.ucted in 1942 at San Fr•nciseo:, Calitomia; Caruso is 19 ,.-.ars, 
tour months of age and •• inducted l December 1943 ·at Cleveland, 
Ohio; and S~ iAI 23 7eara, ·ll month1:ot .age and was indµcted 3 
Jam 1942 at. Fort lleade, )(arrland. Hone ot •dCU.•d had 8117 prior 

1service. . 1 · 

' . 7. Tha_ C01rt was legaU,. constituted and had jurisdiction 
ot the persons and ottenses. No errors injurioualT affecting the 
eubstmial rights ot &I\1 ac=-•d were committed during the trial. 

_The Board of Renn is ot tlw opinion that the record ot trial is 
le&&ll7 auttieiant to wpport the tinding• ot guil.t7 mid the aentencH 
as approyed. 

- l2 
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8. The penalty tor desertion in time ot war is death 
or such other p'lmiehment as a court-martial may direct (AW ;s). 
Confinement in a penitentia1"1' is authorized upon conviction 
ot desertion in time ot war by Article ot War 42. The· designa
tion ot the United Statee Penitentia1"1', 1"isburg,;Pennqlvani.a, 
aa the place or conti.nement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, 
sec.I~, pars.1!?,(4), 3!?.)• 

_,_ Judge Advocate 

' 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

J.PO 887 


BOARD OF REVm'f JO~ 3 . 

CM ETC 9986 

U ll I ~ E D STj,TES.. 
Te 

(
First Lie~tenant RARVEI I. 
GOLDB:Ell.G ( 0-507151) 1 Mldical 
Detachment, )30th htantr;r 

l 
l 

8)RD INFJ!r.l'RY DIVISIC!f 

Trial b;r GCM, convened at .lrpnteau, 
Belgium, 8 Februar;r 1945. 
Sentencea Dismiesal 

]!)I.DING. 'b7 BO.ARD OF REVIElf HO. 3 

SLEEPER, SBERMAN. and DDEI1 Judge Advocates• 


, 1. The record ot trial h the case ot the officer named above baa 
..been e:xam:bied b7 the·Board.at-Review and the Board submits th.ie1 fta · 
holdhg, to the usistut Judge Adwcate GeMral. iJt ctie,rge ot tne Branch 
Office o£ The ,fu:lge Advocate General with the European Theater ot "Oper. 
ticma. , · 

2~ Accused was tried 'UpOZl the ~~owing charges and epecitications i 

. CHARGE Is Violation ct the 94th Article ct War. 

Speciticationa h that First Lieutenant RARVEI', I. 
· GOLimmG; Medical Detachment; · )30th Infantr:r, 

did, a:t or near Jngere, France, cm or about 12 
· S~tember 1944, bi~ and ~ 1118

appropriate one pair of Bhocul.are, tEA, &.J, · 
ot the rum at about t76.oo, three tonla, ' 
».D., m.A, ~ the 'ftl.ue· ot about t.30, one · 
Shovel, htrenching,·~ the 'ftlue at about t.66, 
and one .Caae, Canvu, Dispatch, ot the 'f'l.l.ue 
t4 about t3.2S, property ot the United ~tates . 
.turniehed and ht.ended for the llilitar;r ..nice 
tberec4. 

. ) 

CHARGE IIt Violation ot the 96th Jrtiole 'ot War•. 

Specification lt I• that * * * did, at w :m.ear 

·..i~6 
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!ngers, France, on or about 12 September 1944, 
111' af'tixil\g his signature to a package deposited 
in United States .Arrq Postal Channels for' rihipment 
through the mail, officiall;r represent that he had 
complied with milital'7-celU!lorehip regulations, 
which representation was known by the said First 
Lieutenant Harvey.I. Goldberg, to be untrue. 

Specif'ication 2s In that * * * did, at or near Angers, 
France, on or about 12 September 1944, 'Yiolate 
censorship regulatioN!I by inclosing two.Haps, 
u. s. Engineer Corpe, France, ls50,000 CHINON, and 
1150,000 TOUP.S, ill a package, and postillg,. or 
causing to be posted, said package, ill United 
States Amr ?ostal Channel! for transmission. 

He pleaded not guilt;r and, -two-thirds of the members o:r the court pre

aent at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was fo'tmd guilty ot 

the charges and epecification&1. No evidence ot preTI.cus ccmvictions 

was introduced. 'rwo-tbirds ot the members of. the court present at the 


' 	time the TOte was taken conCtll"ring, he was sentenced to be dismissed • 
the eervice~ The reviewing authorit,-, the Commanding General, 83rd 
l!ltantrT DiTi.eion, approved the sentence, considered it whoU,. ill•. 
adequate punishment for the grave offenses collllitted, and forwarded 
the record ot trial for action mider .Article ot Ti'ar 48. The contirm

. 1ng authori't7, the Comnanding General, Earopean Theater of Operations, 
although deeming,tbe sentence wbol.:cy' ilaadequate punishment tor an 
officer guil't7 ot such gran offenses and describill.g the puniabllent 
awarded as reflecting no credit upon the coln't'• conception of its 
re1ponsibilitie11, confirmed the sentence and withheld the order direct

. 1Jtg execution o£ the sentence pursuant to Article cf War 50i-. 

3. SUDnal')" of ev.l.dence for prosecutions 

On l2and 15 September 1944, the af'ficer 1Jl charge ot the 
package eection of Base Censor ottice 1'1, APO 350 (Jtl.2), examined. tiTe 
t>&ckagea (RJ.4-15) receiTed from the 17th Baee Post Office, u. s. Jr'mT 
lBl3). Each bore the name and rettira address of accused, 1Wi addreesed 
to Dr. Harold Goldberg, Bronx, New York, and contained, in the lower 
lett-hand COl"Jle?', the acCWled'• name ill signature form (113,17-181 Prq• 
Ex.1-5). .bong the ite• found ilt. the packages were the tollning ot i. 
t;ype own~d 111' the United States Government tor. milltal')" iasuel one 
pair bhoculare, Jl-3, ...:Lue t76J three tace towele,_ marked rra.s.A. u.•,
Talue 20 cents each; one o!'ficer'1 diepatch case, Talue 130.; one htrencb
ing ahonl nl:ne 68 cents; and two fragments ot a mp showing the cit,' 
~ 'fours, France (where the accused'a divi.aion wu located at that ti.Ille) 
apparentl7 used as wrapping paper .(BJ.3-21J Pros.Fx.l•S). ill 1te111, 
Saft the 1111.p which lr&S burned, were condemned and ultillatel:J dellTered 
to the sernce iesuiq the particular tn>e ot itea (Rl.21171 20121). 

9986 
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- Accused Y01untaril1' Dia.de a statement to the investigating 
officer who took notes, prepared a SUJDJll8l7 and submitted it to accused. 
After making one correction, the accused said it was correct (R22-23). 
The corrected sUJlllllal7 f'ollon : 

"ficausei/ tound a pair of' USA. Field Glasses, 10, ill 
the S'Ul'gical tent where he lt'as working * * * he roll~d 

' 	 the glasses in an article ot clothing, placing them 
ill his f'oot locker f'ar ss.f'e keeping. The next dq he 
was transterred f'rom the .308th Medical Battalion to 
St. !IUo, France, where he was assigned to ,the let Bn, 
.33oth Inf'antey, Medical Section. Due to his being on 
a temporary aesi~nt with the lst·Bn Medical Section, 
.3.3oth Inr, and not having sufficient transportation to 
move his personal etfects, he left them with the .308th 
Medical Battalion. 

Approximately a month atter joilling the let Medical 
Section, his· personal effects were deliTered to hill at 
Bcmrpeil, France, the day bei'ore his unit ns moved to 
Angers, France. * * * he was not at.forded an opport\'IDit,. 
to store hie f'oot locker and excess clothing and equip.. 
ment before he lef't Englalld. Tbere.f'ore, he had the 

. f'ollowin.g ill his possession at the time he was transferred 
to 1st Bn Medical Section in St. M!lo, Frances 1 toot 
locker, 1 bedding roll, 1 duff'le bag, 1 barracks bag 
and a "Val Pak", which was rolled up 1n his beddillg roll. 

When the above was delivered to him ill Bourgueil, France, 
he aecured f'he 10-h-l ration bo:xes,·and packed his e:x.
eess clothing, books and toilet articles f'or mailing home. 
* * * all paeki.Jlg we.s done bj' cSJ)dle light, and * * * 
he was assuted ~a French refugee. All f'be boxes 
were carried to AngerfJ, France, the f'ollowing monU.mg, 
and delivered ~ biml!lelt to the mail clerk 1n the mil 
rooa of' the SerTice Co, 330th Int, f'or mailing to hie 
brother :1Ja New York, B.Y. 

* * * he had no 1.atention of converting the US.A Field 
Glasses, »:3, to hie.oe use. Howe'ffr, ***he made DO 
attempt to place them back ill Government hande. * * * 
he had DO laaowledge o£ towel• or 11aps ill question, but 
* * * be o£te11. 1.Uled 1'9dical Department towels when short 
or his own; * * * they could haft been 1ncltlded :1Ja the 
boxes he prepared f'or maillJ:ig, also tbs 11aps could 
possib~ have been used a, •packing' when he prepared
bares f'or m.ilbg. · 
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[J.ccusei/WBJJ ful.l7 aware ot the f'act that he signed 
these packages as oensorer, and in so doing was, iJl 
tact, Jl!81d11g a certif'icate to the effect that packs.gee 
complied with all uiilting centJorehip regulations. 
* *. * if' eythiag 1Ja •aid packages violated ceuonhip 
or arrr other regulations, it was due to the tact that 
packsgee were prepared iJ1 bute, 1Ja c8lldle light, and 
:not w1illul.17 or ll&liciousi,-. However, * * * he did 
not e"Xanrhie hie et£eete tor prohibited item. 

* * ..;: ln the five package~ in question, * * * onl.7 
articl~ ot clothing, toilet articlee and books were 
includeid" (R2) J Pros .Ex.6) • 

. ., 
Later, accused made another etatemeJlt to the investigating of'f'icer who 
prepared a •Ullll!8.I'1':'f;hereot. The b:vestigating officer did not recall · 
whether he presente~ the second 8UJl!ll8?'7 to accused (R23-24). J.. portion 
of' the •U!IDl8.17 tollon 1 

. •/J.ccuaei/ found .in the vicillty of' the Battalion 
Aid Station the us GoTern.ent Issued Shovel and 
Diepatch Case.· * * * they were not purcbaeed.
* * * he was aware o£ the- f'aet that these item 
were government propert7 and that they were included 
in one,ot hie packages• (R24; Proe.Ex.No.7). . 

'rhe court took judicial uotice of' paregrapha'la, lb, ;a, )o, 
9a, 9b(2) and 9c(4), Circular 33, Hq. E'l'OUSJ., dated 21 Karch 19'4( (R25) • 

. •,.· 

4. S\mmary ot evidence tor def'enaes 

Accused's commanding medical otficer testif'ied that Cir. #33, 
Hq_ETOUS1, dated 21 11!1.r 44 Wall sent te all battalion section8 am, 
af'ter accused jobed, •was read to the entire sectien•• He rated accuaed 
as & "superior• C>fficer and hie character u •excellent• (R26). The · · • · 
obaplah testified that aecueed1e character wu •excellent• aJld that he 
1ra1 •just as deuted to dut,..· as ~ liiclical of'f'icer we haw" (R2S). .&. 
captah said accused did u •excellent job11 and his character Wall 11ver:r 
good" (R29). To the Battalion S-3 acCW!led •appeared to be a person ot 
exqellent character and prior t• * * * hie present dittiotU.tiee * * * 
et imdoubted honest,..•• According to the 'battalion commander, JiCC.ijSecl 
•pertonied hie dutieii oonr1cieJ1.tioual.7 and etticienti,-. * * * I.hi!/ 
character ot the best• (R38). Another oaptab bad f'ound accmed to be 
•higbJ.7 etticient and conecienti0\18 ***a barcl. and tireless.worker
* * * lJ!!echarcbif hi8 duties in a bigbl.7 •ritorioua mumer. * * * 
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f:w.iJ cba.llcter anci conduct are abov~ reproach * * * it would be a losa 

to the arJl!1' u· * * * hill services were no longer required" (R'.39). · ·· 


5. J.f'ter his rights were explained to bi-. accused elected to be 

sworn ud testif7. In the 111ain, hie testillo117 was aubstanital.17 the 

same as his statements to the investigating officer. It will be set 

out here 011l7 insofar· as it qua.lilied or supplemented hia atatement•J 

Be entered the s.rf41 in December 1942. .A:tter being attached to a · 

general hoapital for ni.Jle momtba, he was sent to John Hopkins. After 

eight more montha of' service in the UIJ.ited States, he ca.Ile O'V9rseas ud 

came to France about the middle of' Jul)', 1944. Withill about ten dqe 

he was transferred to the 83rd DiviaiOll (R31). He thought the maps 

were German maps and does not recall includiJ!g them in the package. 

A.pparentl;r the towels got thrown in with bis clothing. The dispatch 

case wp lying ·around and, because ot ite condition, he thought it ot 

no value to the arnv so he used it "more or less as a packing facilitT'. 

The intrenching shovel was one or JllUQ" lying around, was in "a pretty_ 

dilapidated state", so_'he included it in the packages,ae a aOUTenir 

and nothing more. He did not know the bila.oculars were in arrr package. 

The packing was done b7 candlelight end primarUT 'b1 a French refugee 

who offered bis assistance. He had intended to turn ever the binoClliars 

to the service sergeant but forgot about them (R30-34). He admitted 

the items were •regulation G.I. * * * propert7 i"urnished for the llilitarT' 


.. service• (R~). While he-bad-n.ever read SXJY censorship regulations, he 
put his name in the lower lett band ccner since •sigili.ng sr name implied 
that I censored the package. * * * when I signed rq signature, to the 
best or '1111' ability with the knowledge I bad, I was coaplying with the 
regulationa £or cenabrlhip" (R34) • . . 

6. a. The evidence supports the findings or Charge I.and Speci
fication. Mlsappropriation bas not the strictly 11-1.ted application at 
larceey or ellbezzlement. It is illmaterial whether control at the propert;r 
was obtained righttully or wrong1"ull)-. The gist of the orfenae is lalow1.ngl:r 
and willt~ to misappropriate govel"Dllentproperty furnished or intended 
tor the militar,. sel'Tice tbereot (CM 243287, 3 Bill.JAG 236). Accused's 
act of malling these iteu to his brother was olear4 a JlilappropriatiOlle 
He admitted to. the :misappropriation or. the.. shovel and dispatch case. · 
That he considered them or no value ~~ rio "excuse. As to the binoculara 
and towels, it was rlthh the prcrrince-0$'.the colll"t.not to accept bis 
explanation that tbe7 got into the pacJcages inadvertentl;r. The cir• · 
cumstantial evidence that the item were or the types . issued for use in 
the militar,. serTice, together with accused's admi8siou, warranted the 
hf'erence that the7 were propert7 of' the United States furnished and 
intended £or Jlil.itary service (see ICM, 1928, par.15)1, p.185). 

be The eTidence likewise supports the f'llidings ot Charge ll 

8Jld epecii"icaticms. It was proper to take judicial notice at Circlll.ar 
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• 	1133, Headquarters ETO'C5.A, dated 21 March 1944 (see Cll ETO 95Z2, Isenberg). 
Paragraph 3c thereof providest "This signature certifies that the o.f'ticer 
bas read, understood and complied with mllitar,- oeneorship regulations" 
(See CK ETO 1872, Sadlon). There was substantial evidence that _the 
certif'ication was talse and the court could iliter that its t111Jit1 was 

· 	known to accused. Paragraph 9c thereof provides s "The following items 

will not be included :l;n personal letters or packages: (4) ***maps

* * *"• Fragments ot a map were included in two packages. 


The two specifications do not constitute an unreasonable llUl.ti- · 
plication of charges• The false certif'ication was in and ot itselt an. · 
offense as was the act ot including and posting the map. · 

7. a. The original specif'ications and charges were apparenti: 
redrafted on a separate sheet which was pasted over the originals ill such 
·a mnner as to prevent cpmparieone There was no reinvestigation or r. 
execution. When arraigned accused did not object. While the practice 
here followed 11'88 bigbJ.7 irregular and improper (see CM ETO 5406, Al.dipper) 
accused's substantial ri~hts were aot illjur1ousl.7 ei'fected (eee CM 229477, 
El.m, 17 B.R. 149 {1943}; Cl\I ETO 5555, ~; CY E'l'O 4570, ~kins; . 
CM ETO 51551 Carroll; CJI E'l'O 12580, ~). . 
' 

be The charges were OJ;"iginall.7 rei'erred to a general court. 

martial appointed by paragraph 5, Special Order 22. The court convened 

at HaJDOir, Belgiwa on 5 February 1945. Bef'ore arraigniDent accused re

quested and was granted a continuance to secure individual counsel. On 
8 February 1945, t~ charges were referred to a general court-martial 
appointed by paragraph 1, Special order No. 25, as amended by Paragraph 
3, Si>ecial Order 32. This court convened at .&rgenteau, Bel~wa, 8 Febl"U817' 
1945, and the trial proceedellde novo after acqused consented to proceeding 
without indiTidual counsel. It was rlthin the power ot the appointing 
authority to rltbh-a.w the charges (.r.cia:, 1928, par.5, p.4). Accused con
sented to proceeding without individual counsel• 

8. The charge sheet shows accused is 34 years eleven montbll ot age 
and that be was appoillted firs.t lieutenant, Medical Corps, 26 December 1942. 
He had no prior service. 

9. The court was legalll" constituted and had jm-isdiction ot the 
person and offenses. · No errors illjurious~ affecting the substantial rights 
ot the accused were committed during the trial. The Bo8l"d of Review is 
ot the ophioa that the record of trial is leg8.ll.7 .suf"ficient.to support 
the findings ot gu1lt7 and the, sentence. 

-6
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10. '!'he penalty tor llisappropriation, false representation, or 
'rlolation o1" etanding orders by an officer i8 such punishment as a 
court-martial 118:1' direct. . · 

---""~Qo·~--_-....,.,..·....e.iil:#...-=.i-...- Judge Advocate 

~~c~· Jmge Advocate 
. / ./l . ) 

~A/U /" 4__ / 
__t:._-JOC..._-::.._// /U ··Lu_r..,_'l_:::-..--:_?...,...___ Judge Advocate 

/. /' 
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lst hd. • 

War Department, Branch otfice o:t The i_uQ.gj_A.dlR'~~ General with the - , 
la.ropeu Theater or Operations. . b 4. U_L 1~ TOa Col!l!D8na1ng 
general, United States Forces, Europeu Theater,, APO 887, u. s. Arrq• 

. ' 

l.
1 

In the caae ot First LieuteDant HARVEY I. GOLDlI!mG _( 0-507151) ~ 
l&!dieal Detachment, JJoth Infantry, attention. is anted to the .toregoillg 
holdb.g b7 the Board or Review that the record ot trial iii legall.7 wtti
cient to BUpi)ort the .tin.dings ot guil't7 and the aentence, which holcliq · 
is hereby· approved. Under the provisions ot Article ot War Sot, )"OU 

JI.OW have authorit,. to order execution ot the sentence. 

2. When copies of' the published order are forwarded to this cttieej 
the7 should,be accompanied b7 the .f'oregobg holding and this indorsement. 
The file :immber o:t the record in this Office 1s CK E1."0 9986. For con
Tenience o.t reference, please place that n.Ullber h brackets at the end 
or the ordert (CY: E'l'O 9986). - · -- --- 

·~tk~'-!, 
' -z. c. llcNEIL, I 

~rlgadier Geeers1, United States Arrztl, 
.Assistant Judge Advocate Gener~ 

I 

L--. 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 262, ETO, 10 July 1945). 
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Branch Office ot The. Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 · ·· 

BOARD OF REVIEY ID. l 18 MAY 1945 
Cll ETO 9987. 

U N I T E D . S T ·A T E S 	 ) SEINE SECTION, CCl.OOJNJ:CATIONS ZONE 

) EUROPEAN 'lEEAT.ER ~ OFERATIONS 


v. ~ Trial bT GCM, convened at -Paris,_ 
First --Lieutenant CECn. L. ) France, 30 Novmber 1944• .Sentence:. 
PI~ (0-128581.2), 489th ) Dismissal and total torteitur•• , 
Quartermaster Dep0£ Comp&n1' ) 

HOIDING b7 BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, BURROV and STEVmS, Judge Advocate. 


· l. The record ot trial in the case ot the officer named above· 
hu been examined b;y the Board ot Review alld the Board submits this, 

· ita holding, to the ·Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge ot 
the Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General with the European· 
Theater ot Operations. · 

2. Accused wae tried upon the t~llowing Charge and specitiCa
tiona: 

, 

CHARGE: Violaticn ot the 96th Article ot War. 

Specification 1: In ·that First Lieutenant Cecil L. 
Pipes1 ·489th Quarter.master Depot "Compan.J', 
European Theater ot Operationa, 'United Statea 
Arrq, did, at. Paris, France on or about 8 Octo
ber 1944, wrongtul.l.y', knowingly', and without 
proper authorit;y dispose of two (2) aixt.7 (60) 
pound cases at butter, valm about 11ixt7 · 
dollars ($60.oo), propert;y ot the United.States~ 
and intended tor the mllit&rT service thereof, 
b;y taking &11'&7 the same trom. Q-177 aubsist.ance 
Warehouae in a .civilian car, thereb7 tending to 
impede the war e.t!ort. 
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Specification 2: (:Uotion !or finding o! not guilt;r 
granted) 

Specification· 3: (Plea in bar or trial sustained) 

Specification 4: In"that ***did, at Paris, France 
·on or about 15 October 1944, by his behavior dis
grace himselt as a gentlemen, and acted in a 
manner unbecoming an officer and. a gentlemen b;r 
attempting and parti.all.3' succeeding in destroy-, 
1ng a signed statement made voluntarily by him 

· to Criminal Investigation Department innsti- · 
gators on a previous occasion and. in the pt'esence 
or enlisted men attempted to chew up and destroy 
part or- the statement be.tore he was obliged to 
gin it .up. . ~ 

He pleaded not guilty and. was found guilty or the Charge and Speci

fications 1 and4 thereunder. The court granted his motion !or a 

finding or not guilty o! Specification 2·and. sustained his plea~ 


·bar or trial as to Specification .3. No evidence or previous con
victions was introduced.. He wam sentenced to be dismissed the ser.;. 
vice and to forreit all py and allowances dus or to become due. 
The approving authority1 the Commanding General, Seine Section, 
Communications Zone, European Theater ot Operations,· expressed the 
opinion that, the sentence1 upon conviction of an officer or the 
serious or.tense~ against·discipline and th~fi.€J'lting efficiency or 
our rorces here involved, was grossly inadequate and exhibited a de
plorable lack or perspective and sense ot responsibilli:¥ 1 and in its 
effect· constituted a failure by the court.to keep faith with thousands 
ot loyal and disciplined soldiers llho daily py ldth their lives the 

. obligations of faithful. service1 but in order that the accused might 
not entirely escape punishm~t1 approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record or trial !or acti6n under Article of War 48• The confirm• 
1ng authorit;r1 the Commanding General1 European Theater ot Operations 1 
declared that the court, in imposing such meager punishment, re
!lected no credit upon its cCllception o! its own responsibility-, ap-;. 
proved onlj' so much or the findings or ga.11.ty or Specification 1 as · , 
involved a tinding that the accused did at the time and place alleged 
wrong!ully1 knovd.ngl.7, and without proper alrlchority dispose' or two · 
60-pound. cases o! butter, or some value, property o! the United States · 
and intended !or the military service thereof, .by taking away sama 
.from C}-177 Subsistence Warehouse in a civilian ear, thereby tending 
to impede the war effort, conti:nned, the sentence n~withstanding its , 
inadequacy as punishment !or ano.tricer convicted at such reprehensible 
conduct, and. withheld the order directing the execution or the sentence 
pursuant_ to Article ot War 50i• 

3. The ultimate !acts established by prosecution's evidence 

are as !ollows a · 
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Specification 1: On 8 October 1944 accused was employ-ed 
at Quartermaster Depot Q-177, otherwise known as DP 177, situate 
in Paris, France. At approx:l..m.a.tely 9:.30 pa on said date, he drove 
a French civilian automobile to a platform or ramp which projected 
.before a wide door ot said warehouse. Lieutenant Herbert J. Fox 
ot.489th Quartermaster Company was on duty at the warehouse at that 
ti.ll8. When accused stopped the automobile,<:Lieutenant Fox left. tha 
warehouse, went to the automobile and conversed with accused. A 
tew minutes later, Lieutenant Fox re-entered the warehouse and placed 
two boxes or butter, each weighing f>O pounds on a hand truck. As 
he pushed the loaded truck toward the open dPor, the automobile was 

· started slowly and was driven awrq from the door (Rl9,2.3-25). 

Accused in a pre-trial, voluntary written statement dated 

13 October 1944 (R.3.0,31; Pros.Ex.l) declared: 


"On the night or 8 October 1944, we had a· doubie shift 
due to a labor shortage. Lt. Fox and I were in charge 
that ni~t. Ordinarily there is .only one officer in 
charge or the detail or each shift. 

It I had gotten to the hotel, where we are billeted, 
in time, I would have gone to work in a government 1 

vehicle. I got to the hotel late so I drove a civilian 
car that belongs to a friend. I drove this car to work. 

_I had taken this car to go to the other warehouses tor 
a. ch_eck-up. 

I returned to Subsistence Warehouse around 2130 hours. 
When I drove up to the warehouse, I asked Lt. Fox tor 
sane butter tel.ling him I was goj.rlg to give it awrq. 
I did not get out ot the car. I do not know who put 
the butter in-Jey" car, but I do know that 2 - 60 pound 
cases of butter was placed in the back-seat or the car. 
I did not sell the butter. I gave it to a friend ot 
mine. I .!12 know that Jey" triend S£ ~ sell tha butter. 

I have not taken ar1y- other merchandise f'rom "the ware
house. I have never sold any government propertT"• 

Specification 4t Agents Harvey Hillman and He:nJ:7 Brewer, both 
ot Third Criminal Investigation Section, Pari., France, obtained from 
accused his written statement (Pros.Exel) on 13 October (R29). On 14 
October the agents received certain .additional .information as to 
accused's aetitlties with respect to Government propert7, and on the 
tollori.ng dq, 15 October, they went to Caseerne llortier where ac
cused was confined. He was interviewed by- the agents in a small room 
adjoining the guard room. '!be agents sought an additional statemant 
from him. He expressed the· desire to read his former statement __ _ 
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"becauae he did not want to implicate Lieutenant Fox• {RJ0,34). 

Hillman read the statement to him, but he ref\lSed· to_talk further 

with respect to the &!'.tair. He was then excused and H11lman and 

Brewer returned to the guard room. A few minutes later, accused 

appeared and stated he desired to speak with Hillman prbately. 

Hillman and accused returned to the small room. 'l"he latter. asked 

Hi J l man to sit beside him on a cot, but the agent refused ·and sat 

on a bench. Accused asked to read his statement. H:JUman pro. 

duced it and again proceeded to read it to accused. -When he,. oan

menced to read the second page accused arose from the cot and 

grabbed the page from HiJlmants hands. He tore the page in two 

parts and also tore the bottom. pa.rt of the page. into several pieces. 

The fragment which contained his signature he placed in his mouth. 

Hill.man called Brewer, and accused was· taken into the guard room 

where the mutilated J:&.rts of the second J:&.ge were obtained from him 

b7 the agents. Onl7 the blank part o.t the page was destroyed. 'lbe 

agents reconstructed and restored the second p.ge or the statement 

and it formed. part ot the exhibit when introduced in evidence (R30, 


-33,34). It appears to be torn and mutilated, and the p:iece bearing 
accused's signatut'e evidences- the fact that it had been exposed to 
moistut'e. 

4. Accueed, after expianation of his rights, elected to be 

sworn as a witness on his own behalf. He testified·that he served 

in the regular a:nny as an enlisted man .from~ 1933 to May 1935. 

He enlisted in the National Guard of Ohio in Januaey 1940 and n.s 

inducted into Federal. Service in October 1940. He is a graduate 

of the Officer Candidate School at Fort Benning, Georgia, where he 

was commissioned as an infantey officer. He served after his gradu

ation with the staff of the CJiemical War.fare School at Edgewood, 

llaey'land. He arrived. in France about 18 July' 1944, joined the 489th 

Quartermaster Depot Compu1~ in August 1944 and was sent to Quart.e.x-

m.aater Depot Q-177 (R37,38). . __ , · .. . .. 


With 'respect to the butter transaction'he asserted that a 
few dqs prior to 8 October, be met a certain lieutenant at the ware
l\ouse who complained that in his ration shipnent 

1 

canned meat had· been 
substituted .tor fresh meat. Accused explained to him that such sub
stitution was neoessarr because of shortage of fresh meat. On the 
evening ot 8 October this same _lieutenant telephoned accused (who 
was an dut1 at the depot) and refreshed his memoey of the conversa
tion of th• prnious occasion. The _lieutenant then aaserted that he ' 
had been issued two boxes of prHerved butter and he· desired two · 

·boxes of fresh butter. The accused finally agreed to effect an ex
change of fresh butter .tor the preserved butter and inquired of the 
lieutenant: ncoul.d you come over to the warehouse and get the butter?" 
The lieutenant claimed lack of transportation (R.381 .39). Finally .· 
accused: informed the lieutenant that he would bring the butter to 
the lieutenant•is bivouac {R.39) which was located a distance from, the 
depot requiring 20 or. 25 minutes of mcitor travel. About 36 minutes 
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later., accused searched tor the Government truck in which to haul 
the butter, but could not find it. He finally decided to take the 
butter to the lieutenant in a civilian car in lllhich he (accused) 
had driven to work that evening. He asked Lieutenant Fox for t'll'O 
boxes of fresh butter and the latter secured it frolil. the warehouse 
stock, placed it on a hand truck and brought it outside of the 
warehouse. It was placed in the civilian automobile and accused 
took it to the lieutenant who was at his bivouac in a pyramidal tent. 
Accused exchanged the two boxes of fresh butter for two boxes of 
preserved butt~r (R46). He did not knoir the lieutenant's name al
though he had seen him three or four times at the warehouse on pre
vious occasioIUI (R.44). 

"That is the truth ot the butter. I gave it to 
··this lieutenant. I eXc:hanged the two cases ot 
tresh butter tor two cases of preserved butte~ 
and brought it back to the warehouse and had it 
placed :!:hside * * *" (R41). ' 

Subsequently., accused attempt.ed to locate. the lieutenant's bivouac 
for the investigating otficer., but was unsuccessful• He had pre- ' 
pared a written inemorandum of the route from the•depot to the bivouac 
trom oral iIUltructions received by him from the lieutenant over the 
telephone,, but he had-last,. it. '!be trip was md' in darkness and 
it was over 30 days after 8 October when he ct.tempted to discover 
the lieutenant's bivouac (R43). He never learned the identit7 ot 
the lieutenant's organization (Rlil+). 

When b9 gave the stat~ent (Pros.Ex.l) to Agents HHlman and 
Brewer, he was vecy nervous. It contained an untruth which he de
sired to correct, Yiz. that he had given the butter t.o a friend. 
When the agents called on him on the night ot 15 October at Casserne 
Mortier, he expressed to them the desire to see the statemnt. His 
request was refused but .the statement was read to him. He stated to 
them he wanted to change it., but they- refused to allow him to do it. 
After Hillman and Brewer departed, he believed that Hillman would. 
grant his request if he spoke to him alone. He said to Hill.mans . 
"Let's read those statements over". When the agent held the stat&
msnt in his hand., accused reached and t.ook the ·second sheet and said 
to Hillman: 

"Listen, this statement here is the one I object to; 
· it's not true. The other statement is right., but 

this one is not true., espec~ this one particular • 
part - - it's not true. Lieutenant Fox did not knar 
the tull stor,y until rq return tQ .the warehouse * * * 
I don't want to implicate him, and I won't have rq 
name to thia statoment" (Rl+l). 

• A~eused thereupon tore his signature· !~om the second sheet ;of ~h• g B - 9 7- ~ - ·..
rc;;:l 0[JTl~.L 
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the statement (.R41). Accused further testified: 

n1 did not destroy the statement. Howe\rer, I did 
tear my signature off there. I did that on an 
impulse and admit doing it. * * ~ I had the small 
bits of paper that I had torn my signature into 
small bits; I had them. in my hand crumpled up.
* * * As I went out to the hall, where there is 

. a small corridor and * * * it has no ceiling or 
roof over it * * * I threw*** sane of the bite 
of paper out in this pl.ace. I don't recall put
ting bits of paper in mjr mouth and chewing them. 
* * * I threw these bits ot paper out into the 
con-idor and I do know on that particular date 
it was raining 1'hich could account for the fact · 
that the P,.per was wet when they picked it up" (R42). 

5. Tha papers accompanying the record of trial show that the 
original charge sheet, upon which the investigation under the 7oth 
Article of War was based, contained two charges. Charge I was laid 
unier, the 94th Article of War and its Specification alleged the• 
wrongful. disposition Of two boxes of butter. Charge II contained 
three specifications, each of which alleged the wrongful disposition 
of Goverrmient gasoline on three separate occasions. Evident17 as 
a result of the investigating officer's recammendationa, the charge 
sheet was aubsequentl.7 altered by pasting over the original charges 
a sheet of paper upon ~ich were typewritten the charges tha"°" were 
referred to trial. Specification 4 was added after the investigation 
and was not on the original charge sheet when verified. On the margin 
of ~e paper bearing the new cbarge11 are undecipherable initi,8.1.a, but 
it is obvious that th"7 are not those of First Lieutenant Lester B. · . 
Lipkind Who verified the original charges. '.I.he recitals of the at.ti.
davit described the original .:barges, but were not changed to refer 
to tm amended charges. · 

.· ~ . 

. · The alteration Of the cmrge shset b7 pasting & sheet ot 
paper ·over tm original charges so tt.a. t saim are obscured is not 

·.. ~:the. proper imthod to anend the chargu (lW.itary Justice Circular 
i''.'':No~ 1 1 BOTJAG with ETOUSA, 16 April 1945, sec.II,· par.3; Military 

Justice Circular No. 5, BOTJAG with ETOUSA, 4 Oct.1943, par.3). 

Specifi.cation 4 alleges an Qf'fense which was revea.led during the 

co'Urse ot the investigation. It was adcfed when the other speci

fications were rewritten ani rearranged. There is no erldence that 


. the &mellded charge sheet' was submitted to the accuser for his, re

veritication or to afford him opportunity. to withdraw as accuaer. 

'.l.her~>~ilsequemce is that Spec;i!ication 4 was never verified am was 


.re.tarred to trial in that condition. . 

- 6. 
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The foregoing tacts reveal pre-trial practices which have 
been repeatedl;r disapproved by- the Assistant Juige Advocate General 
in charge of' the Branch Of'f'ice of' The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of' Operations and the Board of Review in his 
of'fice•.Under the construction and interpretation which has been 
pla~ed upon the 70th Article of War, the said irregularities· do not 
at.feet either the jurisdiction of the court or the substantial , 
rights ot accused (CM ETO 45701 Hawkins; Clf ETO 51551 Carroll and 
D'Elia; CM ETO 66941 Warnock). Nevertheless, they- are subject to 
criticism. The Board ot Review again expresses its disapprobation· 
ot such iractices wbich violate the spirit ot the 70th. Articl" of War. 

6. Specification l alleges that accused did, without proper 

authorit;r · 


"dispose ot two. (2) sixt1 pound cases Or b~ter, 
value about sixty dollars ($60.00) property- of'· 
the United states an:i. intended tor the military 
service thereo.f1 by taking same awa1 .from Q-177 
subsistance Warehouse in a civilian car, thereby 
tending to impede the 11ar effort"• 

. It will be assumed that the above Specif'ioation, al.though 
.faulty, states facts constituting an aff'ense under the 96th Article 
of War of' wrongful and unauthorized disposition ot Government property 
intended tor, adapted to, or suitable tor use by the armed f'orces of' 
the United States under circumstances 'Which constitul;e an inter
ference with or obst:Nction of the war ef'fort within the principle 
arinomiced in CM .ETO 8234, Young, et al; CM: ETO 82361 Fleming, "t al; 
and ClL ETO 85991 Hart, et al. There is, howner, a total absence of' 
proof' in this case of' those highly necessary- and relevant .tacts and 
circumstances which ,would shaw that accuaed~"impeded the war ef'f'ort 11 • 

Judicial notice cannot be taken ot such tacts;, they must be iroved 
as any other tacts. Consequently, the offense involving greater 

. culpabllit7 and moral turpitude than the of'f'enses denounced by Congress 
in the 84th and 94th Articles 9t War1 •a• not proved and the record 
ia legally insufficient to support the finding of' accused's guilt of' 
such Qt'f'ense (CM ETO 6226, ~; CM ETO 75o61 Hardin; CM Ero 76091 
Reed ani Pawinsld.). . . . 

However, the Specification does charge an of'tense under the 
ninth paragraph ar the 94th Article of' War, an of'f'ense of' lesser 
degree than the one assumedl7 alleged. The gra"lalllen of' tbs lesser 
crime ia the •ale or disposition, .wrongfully and knowingly, ot 
Government property f'uz-nished er interned for tbs milit&cy' serrl.ce. 
The -value of the propert7 is not an element of the offense. The 
propriety- of lqing the charge under the 96th Article of' War is there
fore an immaterial eondderation (CM ETO 55391 Huterrlick; C1L ETO 
62681 lladdox). The evidence, including accuud's admiaaions both . . 

.,., ... 
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in open court and in his pre-trial extrajudicial. statement;, fully 

prove the otfense under the 94th Article o:t War. In 'View of tbs 

fact that the ccnt~d sentence does not include confinement at 

hard labor, it is not necessary- here to consider the question o! 

punishment .tor the offense proved. 


7. The al.legations of Specification 4 are alfkward and ·reveal 

confused thinking on the part of' the pleader. Although laying tbs 


_Specification under the 96th Article of War, he used language which 
is a paraliJ.rase of a portion of the 95th Article o! War: 

· "did * * * disgrace himself as a gentleman, and 
acted in a manner unbecoming an o!ficer and a 
gentleman". 

Further, the Speeification does not contain the epeci!ic declaratio1 

that accused's conduct was "felonious", or ttwro~fUl" or "illegaJ.11 

or "unlawful" (CM 1135.35 (191a),·CM l.30811 (1919), Dig. Ops. JAG, 

1912-JO, sec.1559,. p.771). Considering the Speei!ication as a whole. 

however, the Board of Review believes that it,alleges wrongful con

duct by- accused. It is inconceivable tmt the attempted destruction 

ot his i:rev:Lous statement coold be other than a wrongfUl· act. Under 

no circumstances is a suspected person entitled to destror or at 

tempt to destroy- a statement ginn by- him in an authorized investi 

gation or a case. The branding of his conduct as "wrongful" or 

"unlawful" would add nothing either to the quality- or quantity- cir 


·his acts. Facts a.re therefore alleged constituting an indigenous 
offense under the 96th Article of War, involving conduct of a nature 
prejudicial to good order am military discipline. The portion of' 
the Specification quoted above nay- be disregarded as surplusage 
(CY ETO 6694, Warnock, and authorities therein cited). The evidence 
without dispute establishes accused's guilt of the offense charged. 
His conduct was a torm ot obstruction of the processes of justice 
(Ct: CM 24075.31 Shapiro (194.3);_ 26 B.R. _;07). 

8e The charge sheet shows that aCCU'Jed is ,36 years three months 
of age. He entered upon extended active duty 20 June 1942• No prior 
eervi~e is shown. 

9. The court was legally constituted and h&d jurisdiction ar 

the person and offenses. No errors affecting the substantial rights 

ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board ar Review is · 

o:t the opinion tha. t tbs record or trial is legally sutficient to 
support so much or the findings ot guilty of Specification 1 as in-
volves a· finding that accused did at the time and place alleged 
wrong!ully, lm01Jingly and without proper authority dispose of two 
60-pound cases ot butter, property- of the United States, intended far 
the militar1 service thereot, in violation of' the 94th Article o! War, 
legally sufficient to support the tindings ot guilty- ot Speoitication 4 
and ot the Charge, and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 
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10. J. .~tence o! diad.saal and total torteitur"es ia aut~ · 
iHd upon conrlCtion ot an otticer ot o!tenaea in T.lolat.1.on ot 

, .lrticloo ot liar. 94 an4 ~. .4J=l}../J;_ /~ 
__/_?~----~----Judge J.d~cate 

.··J(,·i ,~ Judge AdTOCate 

.~t~Judge A<mcat~• 
' . ' . .. 

...9 
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let Ind. 

War Department, Branch O!tice ·ot 'l'h• Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater ot Operation•• -18 MAY 1945 'l'Ot Com- ' 
manding Generali European,_'l'heater ot ~rations, .Aro 887, u... s.· Arrr.v· 

. l. In the case or First Lieutenant CECIL L. PIPES (0-1285812), 

489th Quartermaster Depo1; Company, attention is.invited to the. fore

going holding ot the Board ot Review that the record ot tr:ial is 

legall7 sutticient to' support eo much or the findings ot guiltf ot 

Specification l as 1nTOlves a rinding that accused did at the time 

and place alleged will.tullT, knowingly am without proper authoriV

dispose ot two 60-poUnd. cases ot butter, propert;r of the United · 

states, intended tor the milit&l7 service thereof, in :violation ot 

the 94th Article ot 11'ar, legal.JJ' sufficient tO aupport the finding• 


. ot guilt;r ot Specification 4 and or the Charge, and leg&l.13 sut.t:i• 

cimt to support the sentence; 11hich holclµlg is hereb;r approved. · 


: Under the proTisions ot Article ot War·5o!, 7ou nOl'f have authorit;r 

· to crd,er execution o.t: the sentence. . · " 
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Branch 	Office of ~he Judge Advocate .General 
with the · 

European Theater of Operations 
, APO 887 

BOAJID OF REVIEW NO. 2
•.. 	 StGL Nnr 6<: 

CM.ETO 9988· 


UNITED S T A T E S ) SIXTH ARMY GROUP 

) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Nice, 
) France, 18 January 1945. . 

First Lieutenant JACOB D. ) Sentence: Di~mis~al. 
STOUT (0-1171379), 937th ) 
Field Artillery Batt~lion ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

. VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 
. . 	 , 

l.';--- ..The record of trial· in the case of the officer 
named above--. bas been examined by. the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant 


· JudgeAdvocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 

.. The Judge Advocate General with .the European Theater of 


·operations. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification:. 

. . 
CHARGE: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: .In that First Lieutenant 
Jacob B. Stout, 937th Field Artillery . 

<, 	
Battalion, didl at Coleman, Texas, on 
or about 20 Ju y 1943, wrongfully and 
unlawfully marry Second Lieutenant 
Hermina M. Brazauskas, Army Nurse Corps,
the said Lieutenant Stout then having a 
living wife,- to wit, ~geline Alessi 
Stout. 

CONFIDENTIAL Jr·· 9988 
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He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty or, the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of p~evious con
·victiQns was ihtroduced. He was sentenced to· be dis
missed the service. All members of the court signed a 
recommendation that "in view of the hitherto excellent , 
combat record of accused, the sentence be suspended, sub
ject to periodic review by the revi"ewing authority".. The 
reviewing authority, the Con:unanding General, Sixth Army
Group, approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 48. The con
f'irming authority, the Commanding General, European.,
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and with- · 
held the order directing execution of the sentence pur
.suant to Article of War 5?t• · . 

3. The evidence presented by the prosecution con
sisted entirely of copie~ of writings introduced by way 
of stipulation that the)" be "accepted in evidence", ·:the 
accused in each instance affirmatively waiving all objec
tion which he might have "under the law or evidence to the 
introduction or this· exhibit as evidence". The prosecu-·
tion evidence may be summarized as follows! 

Copy of 11War Department Pay and Allow~nce . ,, 
Account", (commonly known as "Officers .· ·., 

.Pay Voucher") for Decemberl944 including
the certificate of the accused to the 
effect that An~eline I. Stout was his 
"lawful wife" (R6; Pros.Exa).

' '' 

Copy of an "Application for National Ser-' · 
vice Life Insurance" signed at Camp Bowie, 
Texas, by accused showing "Angeline I., 
Stout, wife" as his desi!e principal bene
ficiary (R6; Pros .Ex.2 l. 

Copy of WD form 66-1 indicating that ac~ 
.... 

cused was married (R6; Pros.Ex.3). · 
·• 

Copy of a "Report of Investigation Con~ 
earning Marital Status of First Lieutenant 
Jacob.D. Stout" including&· · 

9988., c .
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(a) Copy of a complaint by Hermina M. 
Brazauskas Stout (Plaintiff) vs. Jacob 
D. Stout (Defendant) in the District 
Court of the Seventh Judicial District 
of the State of New Iiexico, County of 
Socorro, wherein the plaintiff alleged 
that a ma~riage license was issued on 
20 July 1943 by the Clerk of· Coleman 

·County, 	Texas, and pursuant thereto she 
and defendant went through a marriage• 
ceremony on that same day before a 
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1, 
Coleman County; further that defendant 
had another wife then living and plain
tiff therefore prayed for a decree de
claring her marriage null and·void (R7;
Pros.Ex.4). , 

(b) Copy of "questionaire" dated 27 August 
1944 in which accused stated that he married 
Ange:p.ne Alessi 12 September 1941 and al 
though never divorced he married Hermina 
Brazauskas 20 July 1943· (R7t--Pros. Ex.4). 

4. For the defense, accused·' s battalion commander 

testified that accused was assigned as reconnaissance . 

officer to one of the batteries, that he had been with 

the battalion over two years of w~ic~ nearly 18 months 

were spent in'combat, that accused had ~lways been a 

perfect officer and gentleman, exerted a very good in

fluence on the men and was the best officer in the or

ganization, the witness having implicit faith-in his 

judgment (R7.,8) • 


.After his rights as a witness were incompletely 

(see below) explained to him the accused elected to take 

the stand in his own behalf and testified substantially 

as follows: 


He entered the service 19 June 1940, received 
his basic training and later graduated from the Officer 
Candidate School of Fort Sill, Oklahoma.(R9). He met 
Lieutenant Brazauskas, a nurse, at a birthday party given 

:by the nurses about September 1942 and ma~rieo her about 
eight months later. In the meantime he told her that 
he was already married (RlO) and he tried to end their 
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., 
association but she .would come to his "organization and 

make herself conspicuous so I had to see her" (Rll).

!'I didn't want to be talked about" (Rl2). He gave her 

flowers and he gave her a ring which "she wanted to show 

her friends~' (Rl3). He was· intimate with her only once, 

about three nights after he met her (Rl3). As soon as 

he realized she was becoming serious he told her he was 

married and did. not want to become attached to her. This 

was about two weeks after their first meeting (RlO). He 

was stationed at Camp Bowie, Texas, at the time (RlO).

His lawful wife, and later their child, lived in the 

vicinity of the camp ·(Rl0,12). He lived with her except

_the four nights a week he was required to remain 1ri camp

(Rl0,14). The nurse was acquainted with his wife (RlO)

and twice she visited his home. His wife was aware of 

the affair and knew he married the nurse (Rl3)., He and· 

the nurse were invited ~o a party w~ich they attended on 

19 July ,;1943 (RlO). They had too much to drink (Rll). · • 

They arrived back in'camp about 0330 on 20 July. He 

went on duty on 2() July at about 0700 (Rl0,12)_and th.at 

afternoon.about 1330 he met. the nurse. She JVa.tlted to go

for a ride and.they drove to Coleman, Texas about 20 

miles frqm camp (Rl0,12). At Coleman they igot·a· license 

fer marriage and got ~arried. This tQok abou~ twenty · 

minutes". (Rlq); They then returned to camp. ··He was 21 · 


·at the time. He never lived with the nurse (Rl2). He, 
did not r.emember enough to know whether they were sober 
at the time of the marriage . cereDiocy· (Rl3). The.: whole 

·thing was done .on sudden impulse. (Rl0,13,14). The nurse 
·..wa$ not pregnant, never pretended she was and never said 

it was necessary to marry her (Rl3). The next m<?rning
·they talked over the phone about the. "crazy thing" they
·had done an:d. about having the marriage· annulled, ."but 
she was leaving and sh• couldn't do anything ab.out it". 

His unit was alerted shortly thereafter (Rll) •. 


• ' I • ' 

5••. Bfgamy· cons!~·ts in willfully and knowinglJ con
tracting a second marriage when the contracting party · 

knows the first marriage.is still subsisting (CM ETO 

3456, Neff). . . . 

. . \) 

' . "Bigamy has long been recognized as·an' 
offense under the.'95th and· 96th Articles' 
ot War * * * (CM 245278, III Bull,JAG
150; CM ETO 1729, Reynolds). The elements ,; 
of the offense may be out~ined1. 
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"(l) A valid marriag~ entered into 
by accused prior to and undissolved at 
the time of the second marriage. 

(2) Survival of the first spouse to 
the knowledge of accused. ' 

(3) His sub.sequent ril.'arriage to a 
different spouse" ~CM ETO 3456, Neff). 

·It is obvious that adequate and uncontradicted 

evidence was presented in proof of .each element of bigamy

and the court's findings of guilty of the Specification is 


- therefore supported by evidence legally sufficient. Its 
conclusion that the ·behavior.described in the Specification
constituted conduct unpecoming an officer an~ a gentleman is 
l~kewise supported by c9mpetent substantial evidence and sus
tained by the precedents. Apparently this act was committed .. 
not as a deliberately planned offense to good morals and 
decent standards, but it resulted from sudden ir.rational 
impulse or suggestion wiich would-normally have been resisted. 
Apparently the offense received no public1ty until about a 
year and a half after its commission. In the meantime the 
accused has beeh actively engaged in combat for a long
.Period·and is described as one of the best officers in· 
his battalion. (It should be noted here that so far as· 
the recorded evidence goes, this case could not have been 
proved without the full cooperation volunteered by the 
accused and through his counsel). Presumably these consi
derations moved the court to make its recommendation for 
suspension of the sentgnce. That matter has already re
ceived the consideration of the staff rjudge advocates who 
reviewed this case in the Headquarters European Theater 
of Operations and at Sixth Army Group. In each instance 
the Commanding General concerned has rejected 'the recommen-. 
dation. Their judgment must be respected for the matter 
is beyond the scope and function of a Board of Review. 

' 
In explaining to the accused his rights as a 

witness the law member advised him, without further ex
planation, that if he.elected to "testify under oath you. 
may be cross-exam:f,.ned by the Trial Judge Advocate and the 
court on any and only on any matter which is brought
forward in your direct testimony". (R9). This explanation _·, 
was, of course, inadequate for "when the accused testifies 
in denial or explanation of any offense charged .or any . 
fact tending to prove his guilt of that offense, even· 
though it has not been the subject of direct testimony, 
it _is properly the .subject of cross-:-examination11 (CM-12J.«i8§S. 
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1222~9,, 122271, Dfg. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec.395(34),p.223).
Also, any fact "relevant to his credibility as a witness 
i:> properly the s.ubject of cross-examination". (MCM, 1928, 
par.121]2, p.127). However, there is little ·possibility
that accused was misled to any extent by this incomplete
explanation of his rights for he was an officer with pro
fessional education and experience knowing or capable of ' 
discovering his rights; no questions designed to test.his 
credibility were askeQ. of him, the scope of cross-examina
tion was not unusually broad, and fihally, it may be pre
sumed that the defense counsel performed his duty in ex
plaining to accused his rights as a witness (CM ETO 139, 
McDanielsi CM ETO 531, McLurkin; CM ETO 1786, Hambright; 
CM ETO 8164, Brunner. 	 . 

The fact that the lawful wife of accused is some
, 	times referred to in the evidence as Angeline I and a~ other 

t:Lines as Angeline Alessi is ·not regarded as a matter of 
material consequence. Other circumstances clearly indicate 
that each name refers to· the same person. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused.is 23 years

of age, that, without prior service, he was inducted.15 

October 1940 and discharged 7 October 1942 to accept ap

pointment as second lieutenant. He was appointed second 

lieutenant, Army of the United State~, on 8 October 1942. 


' 
7. The court was legally constituted and had juris


diction of the person and o~fense. No errors injuriously

affecting the substantial·rights of accused were committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion

that the record of trial is legally suffici~nt to support

the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


· 8. A sentence of disriiissal. ff.om the service is manda- ' 
tory upon conviction of conduct unbecoming an officer and 
a gentleman in violation of Article.of War 95.. . 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge !d.vO~iiJt&\.deneral 

with the European Theater of Operations. z»uUl1 ·~~ 

TO: Commanding·General, European Theater of Operations,

APO 887, U. S. Army. 


1. In the case of First Lieutenant JACOB D. STOUT 
(0-1171379), 937th Field Artillery Battalion, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of gUilty and the sentence, which holding

·is 	hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 50t, you now have authority to order execution cf the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the published· order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of 
the record in this office is CM ETO 9988. For convenience 
of reference, please place that number in brackets at the . 
end of the order: (CM ETO 9988). · 

/C:l/£?u;
I /. t.' C. McNEIL ___ 

Btigadier&nerai, United-States Arrrq, 
Assistani Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCllO 257, ETO, 10 JulJ' 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 	 ' 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 2 6 MAY 1945 
CM ETO 9989 

UNITED 	 STATES) 12TH ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 . ) Trial by GCM, convened at Chateau 
) Salins, France, 17 February 1945. 

Second Lieutenant GINO A.• · ) Sentence: Dismissal, total for
FORCHIELLI (0-1314736.), ) feitures and confinement at hard · 
Company c, 56th Armored ) -labor for life. Eastern Branch, · 
Infantry Battalion ) United States Disciplinary· 
, : 	 ),. 	 Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDINm by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, ·Judge Advocat.es 


. i 

1. .The record or trial in the case of the officer 
named above.has been examined by the Board or Review-and 
the .Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge
Advocate General with theEuropean Theater of Operations. · 

2. Accused was tried upon·the following Charge and 
Specification: · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War•. 
Specification: In that Second Lieutenant 
· _	,, Gino A. forchielli, Company 11 C11 , 56th 

. Armored Infantry Battalion, being 
. present with his company while it was 

engaged with the enemy,-did at Herrlisheim,. 
France, at or abou~ ·0100, 10 January 1945,
shamefully abandon the said company· ahd 
did seel,t safety in the'rear. 

1 	 
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He pleaded not gu11ty and two-thirds of_ the members or 
the court present -at the !1me the vote wa.s taken concurring, 
was round guilty.of the Charge and Specification. No evi
dence of previous convictions was introduced. · Three

.. 	 fourths ot the members of the court present at the time/
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to.~· forfeit 
all ~ay and allowances due or to_become due, to be dis-, 
missed._frbm the service and to be confined at hard labor 

_for the term or· his natural life. The reviewing authority,
the Commanding General, 12th Armored -Division, approved
the sentence and forwarded the record of -trial f pr action 
under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, .the 
Commanding General, European-Theater of Operations, con
firmed the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, -as the __ . 
place of confinement, and withheld the order directing exe

~ cuti9n or the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5ot~ · 
3. The prosecution's evidence, which wa~ undisp~ted, 

was.,. in material. substance as follows: - ___ '-- - _ 

. Some time around the end of 1944 (R44) accused 
'became platoon leader of the third platoon, Company c,
_?6th Armored Infantry Battalion· which command he held 
·at all ,4mes material herein (Ri-7). On the morning of 
--9-·Januarr---1945, the battalion launched an attack from Rohr
willer, · Germa~, southward.upon the town of Herrlisheim 

(R7-8,21,27-28;--Def.Ex.A). Companies A and Bled the 

attack.- At about 1230 hours, Company c, commanded by First 

Lieutenant John E. Trusley, followed with the mission of 


_"mopping up" and reached tne town at about 1400 hours. 
Company A proceeded to take the right (west) side of the 
town but Company B sustained so many casualties that the 

.commander or Company C was ordered to assume its mission 
anq take the left (east) side. Thereupon the thi~d platoon,
commanded by accused, and the first platoon started to move 
west across a north-south canal. The third platoon, en
countering heavy opposition from the enemy on the left · 

flank (R8), took about one.:.fqurth of the town (R28) _ 

building by building (R8). The attack continued until 

dusk, at which time Lieutenant Trusley ordered those or 

his elements still on the east side of the canal in the . 

four houses they.had taken there, to move to the west side 

'so that the entire company might form a defensive position, . 
there tor the night (R9,21,~8). The positions were generally 
as follows: Company A was on the right of the first platoon

·and the third platoon was about 125 yards to the left or 
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the first (R7,9-10,21-22,24,27,29,32,36; Pros.Ex.A)~ The 
second platoon was s.tationed around the coJD,mand post of 
Company C about 100 yards left and north of the ·'third 
platoon's position (R9,15,20,22,32;Pros.Ex.A). _ The areas 

between platoons were relatively open without protective 
cover from the intermittent and varied enemy fire which , · · 
was being received (R15..;.16, 22-24i36) •. The p:J,atoons rendered 
each other mutual support lR34;4b). Lieutenant Trusley . 
showed accused the houses which his platoon was to occupy
and acquainted him with his mission (Rl3) which was to .· 
maintain contact between the .units and hold the_ground taken 
by conti~uing to occupy __the houses (R54, 66). _ 

Accused's platoon consisted ot two rifle squads, 
a machine gun squad and ·a mortar squad (R46-47). One house 
and a barn to its rear were occupied ·jointly by on~ rifle. 
squad .and the machine gun squad, consisting of about 16 men ~. 
under the command of Staff Sergeant Daniel Urbaniak (R38,47~.
Accused occupied· an adjoining house to t~e east with the mortar 
squad and two or three members of the other rifl'e .squad:, , . , 

eight or· nine in all, including .Technical Sergeant Sherman ·. 

L. ·Adams, the platoon sergeant ·CR37,47,48) .- · A ba.rn also . 
adjoined accused's house CB45). The two sections·or the 

platoon made an 11all arai nd def'ense" (R26, 36) • · All platoon · 

leaders,•including accused; made a. reconnaissance of the 

company area (Rlo,21,30), and he reported. to the company

commander about dark that his platoon was in position,

that· he had contact with elements on both sides· and that ' " 

he was.not having too much trouble in·spite or .~eceiving __ 

s~me artillery fire (RlO). ' 


.~ . , ' . . . . .. . 


From about 2200 hours until just before. dawn' there 

was heavy intermittent enemy infiltration into the company's

position accolilpanied.b:y·enemy·s!all arms, ·bazoo.ka, tank-and· 

artillery fire and hand grenades (Rl0,22-23,25-26,30,37). . . 

Several buildings were set on f1re·(R25',33-34,38)! the · · 

company command post was shelled (Rl4); and Urban ak•s 

ba.rn was struck by bazooka fire · (R38, 39). Small arms and 
bazooka fire and grenades, but no artille~y, were received 

·in accused's·building (R39,50), ·but the Germans did not 
.rush the building (R53), and there were no casualties therein 

(B5'0,65). The radio in the company command post was "knocked 

out", terminating communication with the platoons (RlO).and

Germans attempted to· 11 rush" the command post door, ..using

hand grenades (~14). Urbaniak's men exchanged tire with 

groups of Germans who approached their door three times 

but did not ent~.r, and the group s·ustained .no casualties 
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until the following day (R39-40,43). Communication by runner 
between_ the platoons and between theni and the command post ··was 
highly impracticable because or the infiltration and enemy · 
fire (R25,33). Moreover,-the men were frighteJl.ed and "trigger
happy" and there was danger that they would fire indiscriminately~ 
at any one (R26,33) •. 

·. · Some time before midnight, Urbaniak ·saw a group of 

men leaving the house occupied by the first platoon (R43). · 

Adams (platoon sergeant of the third platoon) testified that . 

around midnight they aroused al1 the men in their building

(R48). After some discussion, in which accused participated,

it was agreed that in view or the .insecure nature of their · 

building it would be advisable. to join the remainder of the . 

platoon in order to strengthen their force (R51 153-56,60,65) • 


. Accordingly, all members or accused's group left the house 
and proceeded 'to th~ barn at the rear (R48,60-61). Adams • 
then left the group tor the purpose of estabrishing c(lltact · 
with the company command post if possible. The machine gun
fire which he heard from Urbaniak's house ceased and he 
doubted if any one was lett there (R52,56). ~e called three 
times in, the direction of Urbaniak's barn loua enough in his 
,ppinion to .be heard by. any~ne there, but received no response
(R51) and so reported to accused and his group (R56).. There·
atter accused and all members of his group left the barn and 1
when Adams informed him that contact with the' company commanQ 

post· was impossible, proceeded with Ada~s across.a field .to 

'the creek or canal \R49-50, 52 155'.; Pros.Ex.A). Accused pr.e

ceded his group, which ma~ched in squad column, by 15 to 20 

:yards. As they apprpached a toot bridge· across the canal · 

they heard. Captain Elmer F. Bright, S-2 of the. battalion, 

calling and. crossed the bridge to meet him· (R50, 56-58). .. 


.Accused spoke incoherently to Captain Bright and stated · 

that his company was 1n town, that the Germans were counter

attacking him, that he did not know the location of the com~ 

pany because he was unable to contact it, that he did not 

think there·was much of it left, and that he took the only • 

available means of withdrawar b:y walking out the back door · · 
toward the canal. Captain Bright suggested that they proceed . ·~ 
with :him to the battalion command p,ost, which· they did (R57-58) ... 

··Within a half' hour Colonel Ingram, the battalion commander, 
directed'accu~ed to prepare to return to Herrlisheim with · 
light tanks in order to help evacuate casualties. He was 
ready and willing to accompany the mission, but stated that 
his men were not in condition. to go. The order was. changed,
:however, and he did not return to the town until the following
day'. at about 1600 hours (Rl1,19-20,26-27,58-59,67-69). 
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On the ·morning of 10 January accu·sed' s assigned 
building in Herrlisheim was vacant, and of' the third platoon 
only Urbaniak's rifle squad and the machine:gun squad were 
still in position (Rl9,31,40-41,47). · . · _. · 

4. The following eviden~e.,, in substance,· was introducea 
f'or the defenses . ' ... ·· " .., ... · - · · .. · · 

- . \ ' - When the'. house occupied .by some 20 members or the 

·.·.first platoon, Company c, caught on tire as a result of' enemy 

.· action, they moved to another house, which was subsequently 


also set on fire~ Thereupon the1 left the house, under tire, 
•and p;roce_eded to the canal where .. they met accused in about/15 minutes (R'l:L-73). - · 

,, . \ .. ' -...: ·) 

. , ._, Oii the. evening in question, ·accused grabbed the auto
. matic w~apon·or one ,qt a group ot-three·German prisoners and, 
.af'ter a struggle;· succeeded in disarming him (!75). . · • ' · 

,,. . ' . ., ' ' ':· ' . , 

.. · _ . It was duly stip~lated~ thSt the· presei;t commander . 
of' Company C. would testify ~that accused was· an~ able· of'.ficer 

..in hi~ command and that. as a 'restllt or .his previous -combat 1 

·action witness recommended him for a battlefield promotion
" to fi~st lieutenant· (R85l. ~ · · ·. · .. · : . . ~~ . : . . . '. . . ' . 1 ·· . 

. · · ..· .. After an explanation ot his rights; accused elected .. 
· to take the stand as a. witness in his own. behalf' (R75). His~ 
, testimony was in substantial acco~d with the prosecution's ... 
evidence concerning the tactical situation and eve~t~ or the . 
night of' 9-10 January'l945'.· He testified additionally in'· 
substance as follows:' He assumed command of' th~ third. 
platoon around 27 December·l944~ He and his men were en- .. 
gaged in the action in question f'or·about f'our days prior 

· ..to that night (R86), and were under continuous enemy f'ire 

on· the preceding night (R87). He'selected the buildings 


~ f'or his platoon f'rom the standpoint: of' .the best possible · 
.~defense for the night (R76). He clearly und~rstood that 

his mission was to set up an all-around def'en~e f'or the com
pany (R85)~ His platoon mutually supported both· of' the other· 
platoons (R81).· The part of the rifle squad.which was not · 
.with him was .to the rear supporting a machine gun near the , 
company.comman,dpost •. The mortar· squad with him.consisted 
of f'our .or five.men (R77). Around midnight when two build

.ings ·in the first platoon area were burning he saw a number· · 
Qt.men running toward the main road.' Another, two_buildings« 
.away from his own, was also burning (R78). About one half 
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to three-quarters of an hour later he gave instructions to· 
awaken the wen and to find an opening to the ~arn as an avenue 
or escape in case an attack required them to withdraw. Some 
time after midnight, ha attempted to contact the squad in the 
ad_joining house, but from 10 to 15 Germans, who were not fired 
upon, approached that house and prevented him from doing so. 
Thereafter he heard explosions next door followed by quiet 
and he "didn't think there was much left over theren. After ' 
some discussion accused said "It's time to leave" and the· 
group thereupon .left the.barn, to which.they had moved from 
their wooden house, and proceeded to the canal (R78-79,82-84).
He did not believe it reasonable or possible to establ1sh· . · 

. contact with the other platoons by messenger (R80). He be-· · 
. lieved Adams• statement· that the company command post was 

not accessible ·and therefore did not report there •. He knew . 
the.troops· on his.right withdrew.and assumed from the silence· 

.. and lack of signs of action that those on his lef't were · 

"knocked out". : 'There . was no ·need· to attempt· to contact ·.· 

Compa?l1 .B as i ~. was reduced to a few .men and consoliQ.ated . 


'with his own company. He did not consider contacting·Compa'Xiy
A. Captairi Bright's suggestion to take him back to.the· . ·. · 
battalion· command· post eliminated any further ~bought ·ot , · · · ...·· 
determining wha,t had happened to the remainder of Company. C 

. (R86) ~ . . . . . , . . " . .... . ' 
. . . ~ . . . ' . . . .. . ; 

. . Accused· admitted that.he did not run·out or ammuni
.tion, that none of his men became casualties, th~t it.·never · 

.occurred. to him that there was no hope of receiving help, · " 
"aJld that he ,did.not.receive orders ~o abandon his position. · 
'He did-not believe, however, that he aoandoned his position. 
The situation changed mater1ally to.such an extent that 

:"the ·abandonment of, his mission was warranted (R85') • · 
. . ~ . . ; 

.. · At the battalion command post Colonel Ingram .ordered 
him to return· .to He.rrlisheim .with. as many' men as ppssible ·in 

·order to evacuate caslialties, ·· b~t the expedition was abandoned·· 
(R80). · .·. . .· ,_. •· ·.· · : · · ~ 

' • ' I • ' • 

. . 
· · · · , .• _ In rebuttal,'. the prosecution recalled ~he ))attalion _ 

executive officer who testified in substance that up until.~ 
. the time accused. came to the command post n~ battalion order .· ·. 
to withdraw from Herrlisheim was issued (R87). · The battalion . 
lost communication with Companies B and C about 2200 hours · 

- ahd with Company A about midnight on the ·night ·in question. " 
Casqalties suffered in the encounter were mod~rate tor the· . · 
typ~ ·or action invo:ted therein (R88-89). · . · · 

( 
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6•. The Specification charged that accused,' being present
with his comp~ny while it was engaged with the enemy did 
~hamefully abandon the company and seek safety in the rear. 
It states an offense in violation or Article of War 75 
(CM ETO 5475, Wappes, and authorities therein cited). The 

.,,..eyidence, including aCCUSed IS testimony, establishes that 
he and.his company were actively engaged with the enemy at 
the time, and place alleged and that his_ mission, of which he 
was fully awa~e.l was to establish an all-around defense tor 
-the company, ma ntain contact betw_een all units, which were 
in mutual support, and hold ground taken.by remaining in 
occupation or assigned positions. ·Accused abandoned the 
position occupied by him and part of his p:J_atoonand, with
out notice.to the remainder of the platoon or or the company
led his men away from enemy action, leaving remaining elements 
to contin.ue the fight without his support. The only question 
tor determination is whether the. record contains competent 


, substantial evidence that .the abandonment was shame'ful and 

·uriju'sti.f'ied under all the circumstances (Cfa CM ETO 5179,

Hamlin). · 

-' 

"the accused may show in defence that in what 
he did he * * * was properly exereising the 
discretion which his rank' command,- or duty, 

. or the peculiar circumstances of the case, 
'~ntitle him ~o use. 

· * 
·-.. 

•"··•..._whether or not the abandoning is .to be 
regarded as 'shameful' will depend upon the 
circumstances of the situation. Generally
speaking, a.commander is justified in surren
dering or abandoning his post ~o the enemy only 
at the last extremity, - as where his ammuni
tion or provisions are expended, or so many of 
his command have been put hors du combat that 

. he· can no longer sustain an effectual de·fence, 
.. and, no prospect of relief or succor remaining, ~ 
it appears quite certain that he must in any 
event succumb. Every available means of 
holding the post and repulsing the enemy should 
have been tried and have failed before a sur
render or abandonment can be warranted, and, 
if the same be resorted to on any less pretext,
the. commander will be chargeable with the 

· offence indicated .by the Article. · * *. * 
when the periods of siege which have in many . 
cases been withstood are recalled, it will be 
appreciated.how possible it may be found to 
protract a defence under cir~umstances or 
extreme pri:vation and difficulty. · 
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The ·abandohment or a picket post or line, 
without using every reasonable endeavor to 
hold it ~nd to retard as long as practicab~ 
the advance of the enemy, thus enabling the 
main body to i:repare against his approach,
would be a marked instance of 'the offence 
or abandoning a 'post or guard' specified
in the article" (Winthrop's Military Law · 
and Precede~ts (Reprint, 1920), pp.b24-625). 

· The essence of accused's defense, which was in.the nature of 

confession and avoidance ratherthan denial, was that·because 

of _the insecurity of his position, the lack of possible com

munication with other elements of the company, the certain 

defection of elements to his rightj the probable collapse 

or those to his left, and the weight of enemy attacks, his 

absolute abandonment or his mission was justified•.· Apart

,from the fact that later events, including the ultimate with
standing of the attack by the elements.of his platoon"under
Sergeant Urbaniak, proved him quite in error in his judgment,
it appears that even from his own point of view at the time · 

of his abandonment,.it was not justified, either as a matter· 

of law (Winthrop, supra) or morally. ·It is clear that .accused · 
and the group immediately under his ·command had not approached
their last extremity. They had not run out of .~mmuni~ion and 
had sustained no casualties, 'prospects of relief or succor 
had not been abandoned, and it did not appear certain that 
they must in· any event p+esently succumb (Winthrop, supra).
Neither accused nor his group had even been made the object 
or a full-scale direct assault QY the eneiny, nor was the.danger
of that event imminent. There was no immediate indication 
that the group were liable to be sacrificed, needlessly or 
otherwise. Accused was content to assume the worst, to wits. 
that other elements of his platoon had· been destroyed, and 
to act upon that assumption' without:. determining ..the true · . 
state of facts by such reconnaissance. as the situati.on would · 
permit. That his abandonment was shameful and that he 
sought safety in the rear are inescapable conclusions. The 
Board of Review is of· the opinion that the record fully 
supports the findings or guilty. 

7. The record abounds in hearsay, but the.convincing · 
nature or the c9mpetent evidence upon·the matters as.to ~hich 
it was injected prevented it from injuriously affecting
accused 1 s rights (CM;ETO 5179, Hamlin). · 
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8. ·The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of 

age and was inducted 8 July 1941 at Camp Wheeler, Georgia,

and commissioned a second lieutenant 12 March 1943 at Fort ·· 

Benning, Georgia. 


-9. The court was legally constituted and fiad jurisdic
tion of the person and offense. No errors injuriously

affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion.

that the record of trial is legally sUfficient to support


'the findings of guil~y and the sentence. 

10. A sentence of dismissal from the service, total for
feitures and confinement at hard labor is authorized upon
conviction of a violation of Article of War 75. The desig
nation of the··Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement 
is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI,· . 
as amended). " r 

__,'-'..,_,._..Jf?J_:__~-·--~__;,'..;.____f_Judge Advocate 

_..__~....~~.ii-'-·+-i....._~A-" l_Judge Advoca.te · / ......._..-.,;..._·_·.... 


' 

~!-~,jl. Judge .l.dvOcata 

r.~n:rr~:T!\1_ 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Thea. ter of Operations. St6l AVW 9?: 
TO: · commanding General, European Theater of Operations, APO 
887, U. S. Army. · 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant GINO A.FORCHIELLI 
(0-1314736), Company c, 56th Armored Infantry Battalion, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 50t, you now have authority to order execution of 
the senten~e. 

. . - ,2. All members of the court, of which five of the 

seven members were infantry officers, ·and the staff judge


'advocate tn a considered opinion, recommended clemency. · 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 12th Ar~ 
mored Division, made no recommendation. · T~e accused had 
been commissioned for about two years and in command of the 

~-platoon for two weeks. He had done well in combat and his 
c'ompany commanper had recommended him for a bat.tlefield 
promotion to 1st ~ieutenant. On the night in question, 
the situation was confused. The battalion had taken the 
town of Herr1isheim, France, in. the late.. afternoon and about 
dusk had withdrawn behind a canal and ~et up a defensive 
position in a group of houses. The.area was full of infil 
trating Germans during the night. ~ommunications with -the 
battalion and .company CPs and with adjoining units were ·cut. 
Accused's conduct ih withdrawing his platoon appears t ·o have_ 
been caused by inexperience, f~ulty eval~ation o~ the military
situation and ·.1ack or leadership and military spirit. His 
actions do not appear to have been motivated by personal
cowardice. Under the circwnstances, it appears to me that 
the sentence t ,o confinement is excessive~ 
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